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EDITOR'S NOTES

Probably the first thing you will notice about this book is that each paper has adifferent type style. Instead of taking the time to retype all the papers, we askedthe presenters to type their own so that we could print directly from those papers.In that way, we could really speed the process of getting the information from theconference to the reader in the shortest period of time.

I want to thank all the presenters for taking extra effort to get their papers tome in finished form. It's characteristic of their professionalism and desire to teachand share information.

71onald Fry
Publication Editor
Mattrials Development Center
University of Wisconsin-Stout
Menomonie, Wisconsin
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INTRODUCTION

Whatever the terms you use (vocational assessment, vocational evaluation, work
evaluation, etc.), these are processes which are undergoing great change. Computers,
reduction in financial resources, new populations being served - all of these are
factors which have contributed to significant change and growth in vocational assess-
ment. It's hard to keep up with it all! That's why we had the First National Forum
on Issues in Vocational Assessment in Atlanta in late 1984. The field was changing so
rapidly, and there was so much new information we had to get together and take a
look at where we were at. We learned a lot and we shared a lot at that conference.
But because our methods and techniques were evolving so rapidly, it was obvious that
a second conference would serve again to help us to get up-to-date. Thus, the
Second National Conference on Issues in Vocational Assessment was held in Dallas in
March, 1986.

Like the first conference, the second conference was not a rehabilitation person-
nel only conference. Professionals from special education, guidance and counseling,
vocational education, and psychology were present as participants and presenters. Welearned a lot from one another and we thank everyone for their contributions to
vocational assessment.

Gary Sigmon
Conference Coordinator
Appalachian State University
Boone, North Carolina
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REVIEW OF THE NEEDS OF PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED PERSONS IN THE
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING PROCESS AND A POSSIBLE SOLUTION

SHERYL RANSON, PH.D.

Abstract

A review of tt e literature concerning the vocational
assessment end career planning needs of physically
handicapped individuals resulted in the conclusion that
this population needs detailed physical demands
information and a systematic way to search for assistive
devices fa problem physical demands. Isabel, a software
program, is a useful tool in meeting these needs. Isabel
compared the physical capacities of the individual to the
physical demands of a wide range of occupations, using 95
physical and environmental factors. The system also
allows the user to search for assistive devices for
problem physical demands.

Introduction

This paper will describe the results of a study and
literature review concerning the specialized needs of
physically handicapped persons in the vocational
counseling process; a concept that was developed to
address these needs; and a computer software program
based on that concept that is now available to help
address these needs.

Background/Literature Review

In 1979, the National Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee (NOICC) funded a study through
the Florida Occupational Information Coordinating
Committee and the Florida Association of Rehabilitation
Facilities to examine the special needs of physically
handicapped individuals in the vocational counseling
process. NOICC has been responsible for assisting states
to develop and make available a broad range of career
information. Private companies are also offering
computerized and hard copy systems that allow an
individual to select careers based on their interests,
educational level, desired income, etc. NOICC's interest,
however, in 1979, was to examine the special vocational
needs of persons with physical disabilities.

This one year study and literature review resulted
in the following conclusions: persons with physical
disabilities have a need for 1.) occupational information
which includes detailed and accurate data on the physical
requirements of jobs; 2.) a method to obtain detailed
information about the physical capacities of the
individual; 3.) a systematic and comprehensive way to
compare the physical capacities of the individual with the
physical requirements of occupations of interest; 4.) and
lastly, a method to consider assistive devices information
if there is a discrepancy between what tbe individual can
do end what the occupation requires (Seigel et al., 1980).

This study found that these needs are not met in
existing vocational information resources because they
use either the disability method or the rating method to
compere an IndivMualls physical capacities to the
physical requirements of occupations (Seigel et al., 1980).

In the disability method, disabled people are
classified into various disability groups such as the spinal-
cord injured, the visually impaired, and so on (Hanman,
1958). An individual with a particular disability reviews
only those occupations feasible fne persons with that
disability. Using this method can overly restrict and
stereotype persons with physical disabilities. This
approach also fails to take into account the differences
between people. Persons with the same physical
disability can differ widely in their capacit; to perform
the physical demands of occupations.

In the rating method, an individual's physical
capacities are compared to the physical demands of jobs
using general or aggregate terms like "light" lifting
(Harman, 1958). Many existing systems use this
approach. The use of these general or aggregate terms
makes it difficult to determine the feasibility of
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occupations of interest. Using the computer further
exacerbates this problem in that entering data like "light"
lifting can automatically eliminate a large number of
occupations, many of which the individual could
potentially do. The computer can very rapidly reduce an
individual's choices using this aggregate approach.

Development )f Isabel

Isabel (as in is-able) is a software package that
attempts to addrew the needs identified in the NOICC
study. It is a revised and updated version of the Job
Related Physical Capacities system originally made
available by the Florida Associttion of Rehabilitation
Facilities (F.A.R.F.) (Morgenth(er, Ranson, Stevens &
deMarsh-Mathues, 1984).

The system is based on the concept that physically
disabled individuals should select occupations in the same
manner as able bodied individuals; that is, based on their
interests, educational level, desired income, etc.; on what
they can do, not on what they cannot do. Further, that if
physically disabled individuals select occupations in this
manner and have access to: 1.) detailed physical demands
information on occupations of interest; 2.) a way to
compare their physical capacities to the physical
demands of these occupations; and 3.) a logical way to
search for assistive devices f.o eliminate problem physical
demands, it should increase their occupational choices.
(Morgenthau, Ranson, Stevens & deMarsh-Mathues, 1984).

The Isabel Approach

The Isabel system uses a step-by-step approach to
assist the individual with a physical disability to
determine the feasibility of occupations of interest. The
system uses ninety-five (95)+ physical and environmental
factors to describe both the occupation and the career
seeker. These factors represent a detailed extension of
the physical and environmental factors used in the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles (Peterson & Buchanan,
1985). The system compares the individual's profile to
occupations of interest and reports possible discrepancies
between the job requirements and the individual's
physical capacities.

The step-by-step process includls:
A. Register the client
B. Collect biographical information
C. Describe client's physical condition (capacities)
D. Designate occupation of interest to be

analyzed
E. Compare client's physical capacities to

occupation's requirements
F. Define keywords to search for aids pertinent to

a requirement
G. Review available aids which match keywords
H. Select possible aids for requirement being

analyzed
I. Print occupational interview results for client.

A short description of what each step entails is included
next.

Step A and B. Register the client and collect
biographical information . Steps A and B enable the user
to register and collect biographical information on the
counselee. This information is stored for future retrieval
and/or to print the summary report listed as the last step.

Step C. Describe client's physical condition. Step C
involves filling out the 95+ physical and environmental
factors as they relate to the counselee. This iniormation

may be collected by the counselor and client, by the
vocational evaluator, physical or occupational therapist,
or another qualified professional. Such instruments as
the Functional Capacities Assessment instrument
developed by Polinsky Memorial Rehabilitation Center
staff of Duluth, Minnesota, are particularly helpful in
filling in these data.

Step D. Designate occupation of interest to be
analyzed. This step requires the user to fill in a DOT
ZlectaCiln that meets his interest, educational level,
desired income, etc. from the list of occupations in
Isabel. It is amumed that vocational counseling has
occured prior to this step which enabled the individual to
select an occupation, disregarding physical demand
factors.

Step E. Compare client's physical capacities to
occupation's requirements. In this step the ninety-five
(95) physical and environmental requirements of the
occupation of intereit are compared to the physical
capacities of the counselee. If there are discrepancies
between what the individual can do and what the
occupation of interest requires, these appear on the
screen as "possible discrepancies." The counselor and
counselee review these possible discrepancies and
determine if an assistive device review is required or if
the occupation seems feasible as is.

Step F. Define keywords to search for aids pertinent to a
requirement. If a determination is made that an assistive
devices search is needed, this step begins the procew of
locating an appropriate aid. Each assistive device in the
Isabel system is paired to a physical and/or environmental
factor(s) and a limited number of keywords. This step
enables the user to search for assistive devices by
physical/environmental factor and key words.

Step G. Review available aids which match keywords.
Once a physical or environmental factor and a keyword(s)
have been selected, step G provides a listing of aid names
which match the selected factor and keyword(s). The
task at this step is to review the names of the assistive
devices to determine the counselee's interest in the
assistive devices listed. If an assistive device is of
interest, the user moves to the next step to review the
description of the device.

Step H. Select possible aids for requirement being
analyzed. Assistive devices of interest to the user are
described at this step. A brief description of the product,
distributor(s) information, a cost range, and when the
information was last updated is included. The user
reviews the description and selects the assistive device if
he would like to see it printed on the summary report
provided at the end of the session.

Step I. Print occupational interview results for client.
At the end of the session, Isabel prints a summary report
that includes what occupations were reviewed, possible
discrepancies between what the counselee can do and
what the occupation requires, and any assistive devices
that were selected for further review.

Uses of Isabel

The original purpose of the Isabel system was to
provide needed information to career seekers who have a
physical disability. However, Isabel is also useful in the
vocational evaluation, vocational training, job placement,
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and expert testimony aspects of the rehabilitation
process (Peterson & Buchanan, 1985).

In the vocational evaluation process Isabel provides
needed physical demands and assistive devices
information. It allows the evaluator to consider the
feasiblity of occupations of interest and take into
account the usefulness of a wide range of assistive
devices. Using Isabel in the vocational evaluation process
should enable the evaluator to make more specific
recommendations regarding occupations of interest to the
counselee (Peterson & Buchanan, 1985).

Similarly the inforniation contained in Isabel can be
useful in vocational training and job placement. In both
instances, consideration of physical demands and assistive
de.ices information is essential (Peterson & Buchanan,
1985).

Providing expert testimony requires a detailed
assessment of an individual's capacities versus the
requirements of occupations. The detailed nattrre of the
physical demands data in Isabel and the linkage it makes
between physical factors and assistive devices, enables
the vocational expert to provide specific and targeted
recommendations regarding vocational options for the
individual in question.

Lastly, the process used in Isabel can be applied in
all these aspects of the rehabilitation process, for
occupations not currently contained in the system. The
Rehabilitation Professional can utilize the job analysis
approach used in Isabel to analyze an occupation of
interest. He can manually compare the results of the job
analysis and the counselee's profile. It is then possible to
search for assistic: devices using Isabel by entering
information on physical demands that the counselee may
have difficulty performing.

Conclusion

Isabel is a software package that was developed to
resolve some of the needs physically handicapped
individuals have in the career exploration process. The
system includes detailed physical demands data, a method
to compare a couraelee to the physical demands of an
occupation, and a systematic approach to searching for
assistive devices. The system is potentially useful in the
career exploration, vocational evaluation, and job
placement processes and in the provision of vocational
training and expert testimony.

For further information on Isabel contact the
Magellan Corporation, P.O. Box 10405, Tallahassee,
Florida, 32302 or call 904/681-6520.
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VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT IN THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CHRONIC PAIN PATIENT

Susan Dutton, M.Ed. , C.V.E.
North Fulton Medical Center Pain Progra Roswell, Georgia

Eric Wissel, Ph.D.
Rehab Systems Designs, Inc Kimberton, Pennsylvania

Abstract

Pain treatment has evolved into a highly
complex and encompassing speciality. While
it is clear that pain is more than the body's
response to physical trauma, it is equally
clear that the chronic pain patient presents
more than just an individual with pain attributed
to a physical condition. Yet, a chronic pain
patient population presents some interesting
and potentially encouraging employability
characteristics. Even with the presence of
chronic pain, a vocational evaluation can
be initiated rather quickly without fear of
being ill-timed or premature. This population
has definite positive vocational strengths
upon which to establish a successful vocational
service delivery program which will focus
on assessment and plan formulation. First,
vocational assessment is a systematized experkno2
involving vocational interviews and appropriate
vocational evaluation to obtain a slid cams-refenstmx
of the patient's foundation of skills, aptitudes
and abilities. Information is then fed back
to the patient and, in conjunction with traditional
therapies, a treatment plan and placement
plan is devised. This workshop session
will present the vocational evaluation componer.t
of this program and why it should be the
focal point of insurance rehabilitation.

The program at North Fulton Medical
Center has at its foundation a team concept
of specialists whose function is to bring to
the patient state-of-the-art input to individu-
alized problems. At North Fulton, the therapies
are designed to provide maximum exposure
to the various disciplines charged with changing
the response to pain each with definite
responsibilities in the total program yet much
more than a gathering of diverse professionals.
While it is clear that pain is more than the
body's response to physical body damage,
it is equally clear that the chronic pain patient
presents more than just an individual pain
attributed to a physical condition.

Pain represents an extremely debilitating
residual of physical trauma and injury. It
costs health care services and private individuals
over 50 billion dollars a year in direct costs
alone. To calculate the hidden but certainly
substantial cost in job loss, salary loss, family
disruption, alcohol and drug abuse associated
with the disability of some estimated 40 million
individuals is almost impossible. North Fulton
Medical Center/AMI recognized that the only
effective method of treatment to address the
totality of the disablement is in the bringing
together of a team of specialists (medical,
psychological, vocational and family) to deal
with the problem in a unified and goal directed
manner.

Upon admission, the rrogram focus is
primarily medical for obvious reasons. A
major factor underlying treatment is to encour-
age increased activity levels in all major appro-
priate areas. Specific exercises and activities
- both self help and functional are initiated
to reduce impairment. Briefly, this is accom-
plished by physical therapy to regain maximum
medical improvement and by occupational therapy
to initiate alternative methods of functioning
and of seeking vocationally relevant goals.
Equally critical is initiating treatment to reduce
patient medications, review medication use
and dosage and break drug dependencies.
Team members seek to reduce pain behavior
and to encourage behavior more in keeping
with health and recovery. These approaches
at North Fulton/AMI are heavily grounded
on specific psychological modalities. Psycho-
therapy is provided regarding adjustment
to loss and disability, patient self-management
strategies are explored and coping strategies
are recommended and provided. Patient recovery
?otential is dependent upon restoring, or
beginning, social and interpersonal skills.

1_4
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At the foundation of this ambitious,
yet disarmingly simple medical treatment
strategy, is the vocational services package.
It is not out of line to draw attention to
the increasingly loud cries from established
medical clinics whose excellent treatment
programs breakdown shortly after patient
discharge. What is now accepted is the
discovery that medical services can be affective
in reducing pain and increasing physical
tolerance. These programs usually do not
have a vocational s...vices component for
patient planning, analysis, or return to
work assistance. It is any wonder that
when the patient is faced with the overwhelming
circumstances of return to work activity
that debilitating pain symptoms quickly,
inevitably return. Without appropriate
occupational intervention and vocational
rehabilitation services, return to work efforts
on the part of the patient can be side-tracked
very quickly. Therefore, the major goal
of vocational services is to evaluate potential,
educate and provide answers to pain patients
about job selection and career development.
Vocational choice issues for this population
has been heretofore excluded from expressions
of vocational planning and exploration.

A chronic pain patient population presents
some interesting and potentially encouraging
employment characteristics. As to their educa-
tional needs, these patients have been out
of work in more cases for several years. They
tend to underestimate their abilities pnd the
vocational assessments provided may be their
first experience ever in learning about their
work talents, skills and strengths. Even
with the presence of chronic pain, we have
found that vocational evaluations can be initiated
rather quickly without being premature or
ill-timed. While physical stamina and tolerance
must be considered in scheduling, the function
of aptitudes are generally unimpaired. And,
also, don't forget that resuming normal lives
means focusing the patient's attention on beyond
pain endeavors and issues.

What must be accepted by evaluators,
administrators and referral sources, however,
is the high risk category of these patients
if the only valuation of the program is based
upon return to work percentages. In the
North Fulton program, the end product of
the vocational evaluation and services program
is not a return to work. What is an end
product is the reestablishment of vocational
momentum which impacts dramatically upon
making gains in medical rehabilitation services
and directs future energies toward placement
goals. Logically and factually, with these
very difficult cases, four weeks of inpatient
vocational assessment and counseling is not
going to wipe out months, even years of pain
symptomatology and sometimes marginal voca-
tional adjustment even prior to the trauma.

Now, to the Vocational Assessment Program
itself. First, assessment is a system of voca-
tional interviews and formal evaluations to
obtain a cross-reference of the patient's
foundation of skills, aptitudes and attitudes.

Second, this information is returned to the
patient and when appropriate to the family,
the attending pain center staff, and jointly
a placement program of targeted jobs or at
least a vocational direction is devised. Third,
if approvals are obtained from the insurance
carrier or sponsoring source and the logistics
of time and proximity of the patient's commu-
nity allow, an active patient-oriented. indivi-
doalized return to work program is implemented.

The Assessment Stage. Somewhe:e with
the very first several days of admission,
the vocational specialist interviews the patient
to begin to develop an appropriate occupational
plan. This meeting is not the first. Within
the admission application process a meeting
occurs with the potential patient to review
with them the expectations and goals each
has of the other in a vocational sense.

If time permits, at the first meeting
during the admission application process,
several untimed tests are administered.

1. Wide Range Achievement Test. Reading/
Word Recognition to screen reading
and langv.age capability. This deficit,
if present, will impact with the total
treatment program.

2. Vocational Preference Inventory to
establish the vocational parameters
of the program and to provide data
on identifying a compatible work
environment.

3. Eysenck Personality Inventory to
assess the patient's anticipcted reacticri
to the social and situational pressures
found in the work place and in the
treatment program.

4. An estimation of the patient's self-
concept.

As an inpatient, the first interview goal is
to obtain information on the following patient
characteristics;

1. demographic and family background,
2. patient's description of the injury

and specifically their understanding
of the physicat residlals or limitations,

3. work experience and estimated transfer-
able skills,

4. education and training experiences,
5. brief financial needs/expectations

from employment.'resources available,
6. administer previously outlined tests

if not already done.
In addition the vocational evaluator/specia-

list will describe the vocational program,
its objectives and the potential achievements
and what the patient can derive from it.

Vocational Evaluation. A battery of
vocational tests are administered, scored
and interpreted by the specialist to the new
group of patients. If necessary, the tests
will be done individually. The battery has
been selected to provide a foundation of
capability assessment which has interpretative
strength to a number of feasibility and planning
decisions. The battery of tests also provides
other staff members in the team with a basic
understanding of vocationally relevant strengths
and weaknesses which will have implications
to the patient's therapies. The test battery
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consists of pencil and paper tests which have as
the basis for inclusion the factor that every
occupation will demand some measure of skill
and familiarity with it. Another strength
is that the statistical data is profiled using
pain program and workers' compensation norma-
tive figures for comparison and prediction.

The tests which we have selected and
which we believe you should consider in your
selection process meet the following criteria:

a. The test is appropriate and realistic
to an adult, physically disabled
population.

b. The test can be administered and
used even if the patient is not at
100% of maximum medical improvement.

c. The test is cost-effective and uses
a minimum of staff time in grading
or interpretation.

d. The test is readily obtainable and
requires little in the way of special,
unrealistic space requirements.

e. The test can be administered fairly
quickly and does not require over
45 minutes of sitting or concentration.

f. The entire test battery requires
on 3 to 4 hours to conduct.

The following tests illustrate these points.
They are included here to present the kinds
of results and kinds of tests which can be
used. While the individual test is a matter
of personal and professional choice, we believe
the point to be made is the concepts evaluated.
These concepts are:

a. a performance baseu, non-language
measure of overall capability like
the Revised Beta II,

b. a measure of communication, business
based abilities and functional informa-
tion processing ability like the General
Clerical Test,

c. a measure of visual perception, speed
and accuracy like the Minnesota
Clerical Test,

d. a measure of the underi3tanding
of mechanical concepts and the relation-
ship of physical elements in potential
situations like the Bennett Mechanical
Comprehension Test,

e. a measure of dexterity and coordination
and manipulation of small objects
like the Purdue Pegboard and Pennsyl-
vania Bi-Manual Worksample.

To illustrate some of these practical results
and to show how the data obtained from the
vocational tests can be critical to the overall
rehabilitation of chronic pain patient, we
will now look at a sample case of results.

Case Study. This study involves a
forty-five year old woman who injured her
back at work as a textile machine operator.
On the day of evaluation, she had been out
of work from her injury for 3i years.

From a medical standpoint, she had under-
gone a diskectomy one year after her injury.
She was overweight, taking pain medication
and had a history of multiple hospitalizations
due to other unrelated medical problems.

Psychologically, she was over-focused on physical
concerns and tended to avoid intense emotional
issues by focusing on physical problems.

Approximately five months before entering
our program, she completed a four week work
conditioning program at a rehabilitation center
near her home. Upon completion of this program
she was released to return to light duty work
with a vocational focus on clerical training.
She enrolled in a vocational/technical school
near her home and completed one quarter of
clerical courses. She was unable to attend
further studies because of an increase in back
pain and inability to sit for long periods of
time.

Several months later, because her pain
continued to interfere with her functioning,
she was referred to our Pain Program for
an evaluation.

As part of the evaluation, she was admini-
stered the Rehab Planning Index.

Results from the Self Concept Scale indicated
that she was undergoing some substantial adjust-
ments to the impairment and would need consid-
erable help and support to assure her follow
through with goals and plans. She also had
a strong need to over-control situations and
was very cautious in new situations. She
disliked taking risks and was fearful of reinjury.
She was also seen as very confused about
her goals, priorities and social compatible
environments.

The Eysenck Personality Inventory indicated
that she had a tendency to present herself
in a more positive, favorable light.

The Vocational Preference Inventory indica-
ted that she had conventional and enterprising
interests. Specific job recommendations included:
Mail Clerk, Data Processing Worker, Personnel
Worker, Credit Manager and Clerk-Stenographer.

She began our 25 day inpatient Pain
Program. Her initial vocational goals were
to complete the clerical training and work
with her Rehabilitation Counselor to find an
appropriate job.

She began making progress physically
in her strength, endurance, physical capacities
and assertiveness training.

When exploring the clerical field with
her, she had a difficult time developing goals.
She continued to indicate that she wanted
to work, but was unclear regarding what area.
Her continued hesitancy to follow through
with vocational planning leads us to believe
that she was not interested in working. When
we confronted her with this, she indicated
that she did not want to pursue clerical work.

ln reviewing the Rehab Planning Index,
we knew that she had the tendency to present
herself favorably and was ery passive. There-
fore, when clerical training was recommended
previously, she accepted this as her goal
because she thought she should, not because
she wanted to. She had a real internal conflict
about whetLer or not she wanted to work.
We also knew ahe disliked taking risks and
was very u,certain in new situations. Clerical
work was an area to which she had never
been exposed. She had worked as a machine
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operator in a sewing plant and textile mill. The
idea of working in a business setting, starting
in a new field with a new employer was too
overwhelming for her.

From this point, we began working with the
previous employer at the textile mill to look
for other jobs available. This would place
her back in a familiar setting, with people
she knew ane the work she enjoyed. By the
end of the 25 day program, she made significant
improvement physically and emotionally. The
employer attended the final team meeting.
A video tape of the job being offered was
reviewed and approved by the team. The
patient was familiar with the job and eager
to get back to work. To ensure a safe return
to work, the Occupational Therapist visited
the job site during her first week back to
instruct her in proper body mechanics and
pacing on the job.

In conclusion, this patient had chosen
retraining that was not desirable to her. Her
body took over and protected her. Now,
with a better choice, she is successfully at
work.

The Rehab Planning Index gave us infor-
mation about her vocational self-concept, and
how she handles stress on the job. This
supported the change in vocational goals.
This change allowed a safe return to work,
minimizing stress for her in a familiar environ-
ment and functioning within her physical
capacities.

Vocational planning is very important
for the pain patient. Not only is a thorough
vocational evaluation essential but also essential
is the need to look at vocational self-concept,likely
response to stress on the job and assess com-
patible work environments
information about a patient is valuable in
counseling strategies and predicting return
to work capabilities.
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SOCIAL SECURITY EVALUATIONS

PAUL S. MEYER

Abstract

Vocational evaluation has a very significant
place in the Social Security disability determin-
ation system, and while it has been used on a
limited basis in the past, there is increasing
attention to the advisability of evaluations
being included as a more regular part of the pro-
cess. However, in spite of the efficacy and use-
fulness of vocatiunal evaluation, it does not
appear reasonable that evaluations should be a
routine part of every disability application.
Examples of instances in which evaluations are
most useful and appropriate will be delineated
through an explanation of the determination pro-
cess and an overview of sore types of cases.

It is important to note at the outset that
vocational evallations used in the Social Security
disability process are not to determine disabili-
ty, but rather to determine vocational potential

within certain functional limits, known as resi-
dual functional capacity or "RFC." The general
question to be answered by an evaluation is wheth-
er the claimant possesses the vocational capacity
or resources, within an assigned RFC, to manage
sustained competitive employment at the immediate
and present time, without any significant voca-
tional preparation, not whether he or she is dis-
abled.

Answering this question may involve assessing
the presence of skills, or determinino the trans-
ferability of skills from previous employment to
less physically demanding employment. In some
instances, rehabilitation recommendations may be
appropriate, if clearly identified as such, but
only when there appears to be strong evidence
that benefit from rehabilitation services may be
reasonably expected to result in return to employ-
ment at some point in the future. Again, however,
it is the current employability of the applicant
that is at issue, not potential to return to em-
ployment with rehabilitation services.

There are two Social Security income main-
tenance programs which involve applications for
disability. These are SSI, Supplemental Security
Income, and DIB, Disability Insurance Benefits
(also known as RSDHI, Retirement, Survivors, Dis-
ability and Health Insurance, and in the past as
OASDI, Old Age, Survivors and Disability Insur-
ance). Award of benefits from either program
depends on two factors:
1. For SSI, minimal income and resources (there

is no requirement that the SSI applicant has
worked), and for DIB, enough covered work
experience, and

2. Impairment severe enough to prevent the indi-
vidual from engaging in any substantial gain-
ful activity (SGA). The impairment should be
expected to last at least twelve months or
result in death.

When applying for benefits, the applicant
follows a chain of procedure, beginning with the
initial claim. If this results in denial, the
applicant may file for a reconsideration, then in
sequence for a hearing before an administrative
law judge, and finally an appeal to the Social
Security Appezls Council. The Appeals Council has
the discretion to review a case or not, as it sees
fit.

This exhausts the administrative remedies a
claimant may use, and the claimant must follow
this process including appealing to the Appeals
Council before filing a complaint in U.S. district
court for a reversal of the determination or a re-
mai.: for more information.

Since the late 1970s, the disability deter-
mination orocess at these various stages has re-
lied on a system of medical-vocational guidelines,
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commonly known as the grid. The grid affords a
framework for analyzing the claimant's current
residual functional capacity, age, education and
work experience.

The grid is designed to provide uniform
decision-making for the majority of applicants,
and most awards or denials can be determined with-
in the provisions of the grid for medical, age,
educational, and work history reasons. To be
found eligible for benefits, the premise is that
the individual is not able to return to his or
her former work, and does not have the ability to
engage in other work. For example, an applicant
who is fifty-five with limited education and an
unskilled work history, who is now restricted to
sedentary work, is likely to be found disabled.
On the other hand, a forty-five year old claimant
limited to sedentary work because of injury, who
has a high school education and a history of
skilled employment, would likely be found not
disabled.

However, it may happen that a claimant's
case circumstances do not fit clearly within the
grid, and thus additional information may be re-
quired. This may result in a need for more medi-
cal or psychological consultations, or if voca-
tional information is needed, then a vocational
evaluation may be scheduled at one of the various
application levels described previously for ei-
ther SSI or DIB applicants. Such scheduling is
generally accomplished through the state Bureau
of Disability Determination or Disability Deter-
mination Service, of the state Rehabilitation
Services Commission or department.

Thus, vocational evaluations are scheduled
for the exceptions in the decision-making process.
rather than the rule. In the more recant past,
a case at the level of hearings has been the most
frequent place for evaluations to be scheduled
(either before the hearing or afterwards), but
there is now increasing emphasis on scheduling
evaluations early in the application process, at
the initial stage, and on a more routine basis.

When a vocational evaluation is scheduled,
a current residual functional capacity, RFC, will
generally have been established, which implies
that the claimant's medical condition is stable.
Often cases referred involve residual functional
capacity in the sedentary to light categories.
If, however, a claimant's main impairment is non-
exertional, such as psychological or a skin dis-
order such as severe dermatitis, the RFC may be
medium work, or unlimited. A vocational evalua-
tion always contains work sampling and frequently
includes a psychological and a physical capaci-
ties assessment, but these two components are
optional and are scheduled as, needed.

Within the framework of the basic referral
question concerning ability to engage in sus-
tained competitive employment at the present
time, information is regularly requested on the
claimant's ability to understand, remember, and
carry out instructions, to work cooperatively
with co-workers and supervisors, to manage day
to day stress and pressure, and whether the
claimant has the ability to manage his or her
own funds independently.

Some of the prime resources of the evalua-
tor include knowledge and skills as a work sample

administrator, ability to observe, record and in-
terpret behavior, knowledge of world of work de-
mands and conditions, knowledge of the impact of
disability, and ability to integrate medical, psy-
chological, and vocational information in the form
of an overall report conclusion. Use of work sam-
ple norms that reflect comoetitive employment per-
formance is essential, as is knowledge of the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles and regional
employment levels.

A relatively uncomplicated vocational evalua-
tion case is one in which the person is an appli-
cant for SSI, is perhaps twenty years of age, whc
has a special education background and is func-
tioning in the mildly retarded range with an IQ
of 65, with no work experience. In addition to
considering the factors mentioned above such as
ab:lity to understand, remember, and carry out
instructions, level of maturity and ability to
work with minimal supervision would be important
areas of comment.

Another example of a relatively basic case is
one in which the impairment is primarily physical,
such as the case of a fifty year old worker with
a third grade education, who has worked for only
one emplopr for thirty-four years as a laborer in
a lumber yard, who is right-handed and who suffer-
ed a serious right shoulder injury. If such a

case is referred for vocational evaluation, a spe-
cific question to be addressed would entail dex-
terity and hand use, and the claimant's ability
to manage bench work in the sedentary or light
category.

But, more often, cases are complex and may
involve a psycholouical impairment, or a combina-
tion of limitations such as a back injury, depres-
sion, and alcoholism, in a person of advanced age
(55) with a semi-skilled employment history, with
these limiting conditions listed in order of se-
verity.

Such a case may involve notation of function-
al overlay, that is, medical examination has re-
vealed some organic problems, but the limitation
demonstrated and ccmplaint of pain seem to exceed
the amount of krganic damage. The evaluation pro-
gram will be asked to determine answers to the
standard questions about vocational functioning,
but also address the issue of functional overlay.
In addition to work samoling, psychological and
physical capacities assessments would be useful
components to include as part of this evaluation
program.

The functioncl overlay can be an impairment
of psychological, or of voluntary origin. If the

impairment is psycholooical in nature, that is
conversion of psychological factors into somatic
symptoms, this would likely be revealed during an
MMPI as conversion and hysteria, which the examin-
ing psychologist would comment om, and also in
consistent limitation during work sampling and
physical capacities assessment. Autonomic signs

of fatigue or pain, such as paleness or pronounced
tremors are important observations which the eval-
uator should document. With all these factors
present, based on overall performance during the
evaluation program, the overlay can be said to be
psychogenic in nature, perhaps caused by inability
to ventilate feeling or the conversion of anxiety
into somatic symptoms, and as such fs as limiting
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as pain that is organically based.
If however, an MMPI shows high clinical

scales that the psychologist interprets as indi-
cating exaggeration of physical symptoms (given)
the applicant has sufficient comprehension to
understand the statements in the measure, regard-
less of whether presented vis6ally or orallyI,
and there is much complainina out of context to
physical exertion on samples, as well as lack of
general consistency in functioning (being able to
walk several blocks to lunch, but not being able
to walk short distances during program activities
without a break to rest), then it would appear
there are conscious contributions to the claim-
ant's limitations, and the overlay is a voluntary
Or self-imposed one.

In some cases where the primary impairment
is psychological, routine consideration of formal
mental status may gain greater significance. The
profile of formal mental status involves four
major factors, commonly referred to as the bid
four, (1) restriction of daily activities, (2)
restriction of interests or hobbies, (3) appear-
ance and ability to care for personal needs, and
(4) ability to relate to other people. Informa-
tioo for deve.oping this profile is obtained
through review of consultations, such as psycho-
logical testing or psychiatric interview, and
through interview with the claimant's family mem-
bers or neighbors. When this information is in-
consistent, then in some cases a vocational eval-
uation may be ordered to clarify functioning in
a vocational setting.

In some instances there may be differing
opinions about RFC, since medical examinations
are relatively short-term, and one examination
may be performed on a day when the claimant is
feeling better than is customarily the case, and
another when the claimant is as impaired as is
usually the case. An evaluation may be scheduled
to clarify quest4ons about RFC through sustained
performance on work samples, and perhaps through
a physical capacities assessment.

When it has been shown that a claimant is
unable to return to previous work because of im-
pairment, the burden of proving that the claimant
can work in different occupations shifts to the
Social Security Administration. This may result
in an evaluation being scheduled even when the
medical ;mpairment is not sufficient to result in
award of oenefits under the grid system, but it
is clear the claimant cannot return to his or her
previous work. It is then that the vocational
evaluation and the evaluator's knowledge of occu-
pations and occupational trends in the community
is particularly valuable.

There are many persons who contribute to the
decision-making process, physicians, psychia-
trists, psychologists, claims examiners, medical-
vocational consultants, administrative law judges,
vocational experts, and vocational evaluators.
Those who perform vocational evaluations should be
fully qualified, and should be persons who are
either Certified Vocational Evaluators CVE (Com-
mission on Certification of Work Adjustment and
Vocational Evaluation Specialists, 1982, 1985),
or who meet the standards for such certification.

Nadolsky (1984) suggests that use of exist-
ing public and private agencies represents the

best approach to Social Security evaluations, with
purchase of evaluations similar to purchase of med-
ical examinations from physicians or hospitals,
citing freedom from conflict of interest that
might otherwise occur if separate evaluation pro-
grams were established as a component of the gov-
ernment's disability determination structure.

In Ohio, vocational evaluations have essen-
tially been purchased in this way since 1967.
Noble Allen, Medical Coordinator for the Ohio Bur-
eau of Disability Determination, reports that an
informal survey four years ago indicated that ap-
proximately .1% of cases in orocess were scheduled
for vocational evaluation throughout the state, or
about 100 evaluations at that time (personal com-
munication, March 11, 1986). Currently, the rate
is approaching 1% of cases in process. Yet even
with this increase in utilization, the overall

percentage of cases referred is still low, and it
seems clear that vocational evaluations are sche-
duled to meet the information needs of cases which
involve non-standard elements, and evaluaticns are
not otherwise routinely requested.

If ability to engage in substantial gainful
activity can be determined through consultations

and through administrative methods and use of the
medical-vocational grid, it seems wasteful to re-
sort to routine vocational evalLs'ions, which
lengthen the decision-making process and may cause
undue hardship on some applicants. It seems anal-
ogous to ordering a CT scan for a broken arm, when
an X-ray would be just as useful. For evaluation
to function effectively within the system, the
claimant's case circumstances should not fall
within provisions of the grid, and the reason for
referral should be clear.

Nadolsky (1984) suggests that evaluations
should be scheduled to clarify the vocational po-
tential of all claimants whose case circumstances
do not meet medical listings. Murov (1986) recom-
mends that vocational evaluations be provided for
claimants found disabled, but for whom there is
expectation of some recovery. It is likely that
there are many cases where a claimant's present
condition prevents employment now, but considering
the claimant's resources, this person might be a
good candidate for rehabilitation services for
future employment. From the vocational perspec-
tive, however, such evaluations would seem best
performed following documented medical improvement,
since at minimum an applicant's impairing condi-
tion is expected to last at least one year, and
projections of vocational rehabilitation needs or
employability that far in advance would likely be
less accurate than would be so following medical
progress.

Pell (1985) notes there appears to be consid-
erable geographic variance as to when and how
evaluations will be used, and that this is cur-
rently decided regionally or locally. What is
needed is a uniform, national policy on the use
and scheduling of vocational evaluations, recog-
nizinn those instances when it is most effective
and useful, just as the medical-vocational grid
represents a national policy and is utilized
nationally.
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VOCATIONAL EVALUATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL WITH EPILEPSY

DEBORAH K. NOLTE

Abstract

Although many individuals with epilepsy do
qualify for vocational rehabilitation services,
it appears that the outcome of the rehabilita-
tion process often does not culminate in
competitive employment. A possible reason for
this is that the vocational evaluation did not
sufficiently address all aspects which effect
the employability of the individual with
epilepsy. Lack of vocational experieace,
vocational skills deficf,ts and psychosocial
difficulties will be reviewed as to their role
in the etiology of the unemployment. The
manner in which these are addressed during
vocational evaluation is provided.

An examination of the past statistical
studies compiled by the Epilepsy Foundation of
America (1975) reveals an unemployment rate of
20-25 percent for the people with epilepsy in
the labor market. Fraser (1980) notes that a
study in Oregon found that for individuals
actively seeking tr-ployment for at least one
month, an unemployment rate of 19.5 percent was
obtained. When the definition is expanded to
include those who have lost interest and became
discouraged and subsequently stopped seeking
employment, the unemployment statistic climbed
to approximately 34 percent. As Fraser notes,
this latter figure appev.s to be more
representative of the magnitude of the employment
problem.

There is little doubt that individuals with
epilepsy constitute a rehabilitation population
that has been traditionally underserved by the
existing vocational and rehabilitation system.
Wright (1975) has noted that state and federal
programs rehabilitated a smaller percentage of
clients with epilepsy in 1973 than in 1962.
Further, Schwartz et al. (1968) states that
epilepsy is generally acknowledged by vocational
rehabilitation, training and placement agencies
to be one of the most difficult and least
successful disability categories.

In response to these unemployment statistics
and professional attitudes the Rehabilitation
Services Administration (RSA) Act of 1973
designated epilepsy as a severe disability within
the mandate of the Vocational Rehabilitation
Service. Further, the RSA Act of 1974 estab-
lished epilepsy as a priority disability.

It has been over 10 years since epilepsy was
designated as a severe disability by the RSA thus
qualifying many individuals with epilepsy
(primary disability) to receive services through
state vocational rehabilitation agencies.
Beyond this eligibility determination, little
progress has been accomplished. A major problem
is that rehabilitation counselors are not
comfortable with this p)pulation. They do not
deal with clients having epilepsy often enough to
feel it is necessary to learn more about this
disability.

A second major problem is the vocational
evaluation of the individual with epilepsy. It
is proposed that the following areas must be
addressed in the vocational evaluation to discern
the etiology of the unemployability:

- lack of vocational experience
- vocational skills deficits
- psychosocial difficulties

Lack of Vocational Experience

Sands (1982) projects that some 80 percent
of all individuals with epilepsy are capable of
being employed. However, employer attitudes and
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misconceptions involving the stigma associated
with epilepsy prevent many individuals from
accessing the work force (Rickard et al., 1963).
The evaluator is faced with an individual who
very likely hos C,ever had any work experience.
The evaluee is vocationally naive and often
unrealistic in his/her occupational preferences.
When these clients begin to make vocational
decisions, they often have little understanding
of the skills, experience and education necessary
for their projected interest area. Involvement
in a work experience program can provide the
client with a more realistic context for making
vocational decisions. Bell (1968) notes that
clients with epilepsy stated preference for the
work experience type situation as an aid in their
vocational rehabilitation process.

There is a conflict in the literature con-
cerning the importance of seizure type and
general seizure control effecting employability.
Muthard (1975) states good seizure control
contributes greatly to employability, both in
terms of the attitude of the employer and the
self-image of the individual with epilepsy. rn

opposition, seizure frequency, age of onset,
duration and seizure type were found by Dennerll
et al. (1966) to be unrelated to employment. In

either case, specific information regarding the
epilepsy type, characteristics of the seizures,
medical compliance, medication side-effects and
the presence of a consistent aura must be
discerned. When an aura is consistently present
and of adequate duration, the scope of appro-
priate jobs and the ability to provide
independent transportation is increased.

Vocational Skills Deficits

Vocational skills deficits are often
present due to the lack of experience in a work

setting. Work sample assessments as well as
production efficiency ratings in sheltered or
competitive situations are appropriate to be
completed. Ettinger (1968) notes that assessing
the individual with epilepsy in a simulated or
real work setting is most useful as it involves
a closer approximation of the real job demands.

Rennick (1975) has identified several
vocationally significant areas that the evaluator
should be cognizant of concerning the inter-
relationship of epilepsy and anticonvulsant
medication. These include memory, attention,
perception, language skills, spatial and temporal
orientation, autonomic reactions, fine motor
coordination, speed, and problem solving skills.
Rennick estimates that approximately 50 percent
of vocational rehabilitation clients with
epilepsy experience some degree of difficulty in

these areas. Due to the significance that these
deficits could have on the vocational evaluation
work sample testing results and acquisition time
of any new task, Fraser (1980) suggests one-
trial testing situations are not adequate. Two

or three practice trials might be necessary. A

learning curve shouiu be reviewed to determine
if such an approach is, in fact, necessary.

PGyshosocial Difficulties

The assessment of the psychosocial deficits
is an aspect of vc:ational evaluation of individ-
uals with epilepsy which is often overlooked in
most rehabilitation centers. However, assessment
in this area is probably the most important
aspect of a successful vocational evaluation.
The psychosocial development's impact on the
employability of a person with epilepsy is
directly associated with the appropriate assimi-
lation of epilepsy into the client's self
concelt. The impact of the potentially very
negative stigma associated with epilepsy on the
self concept can result in the development of
additional handicapps. Rodin et al. (1977)
found that in their study of 369 individuals
with epilepsy, 54 percent of their sample had
developed associated behavioral problems.
Further, the subjects who did not exhibit
associated behavioral problems, were well
adjusted and the majority were employed. In the

Dennerll et al. (1966) study, variables which
were found to discriminate employability of
individuals with epilepr-r included personality
and social characteristiLs. In another study
(Freeman & Gayle, 1978) of the random sample of
183 clients with epilepsy receiving services in
th- state of Maryland's vocational rehabilita-
tion program, most were identified as exhibiting
psychosocial problcms.

An instrument available but not commonly
utilired by vocational evaluators to assess the im-
pact of seizures on various aspects of adjustment
is the Washington Psycho-Social Seizure
Inventory (WPSI). Developed by Dodrill et al.
(1980), this is a 132 item, forced choice
inventory which covers eight adjustment areas.
These include:

- Family Background
- Emotional Adjustment
- Interpersonal Adjustment
- Vocational Adjustment
- Financial Status
- Adjustment to Seizures
- Medicine and Medical Management
- Overall Psychosocial Functioning
The WPSI was developed in a manner similar

to the MMPI (Fraser, 1980). This instrument was
developed on a populace with seizures and
specifically examines the impact that epilepsy
has had on various life adjustment areas.
Batzell et al. (1980) found that the vocational
adjustment scale clearly differentiates between
employed, partially employed and unemployed
individuals with epilepsy. Further, Batzell

et al. states that from his investigation,
utilizing 58 individuals with epilepsy, that the
use of the WPSI in the evaluation of employ-
ability may be more effective than using only
those variables which traditionally have been
applied.

Once specific psychosocial problem areas
are identified, remediation can be initiated via
counseling or peer support group therapy. It is

of significant importance that any underlying
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psychosocial deficit adjustment area be addressed
prior to placement. If not, these deficit areas
will continue to resurface in the areas of
employment interviewing, on-the-job coping, co-
worker relationships, and production efficiency
rates.

Conclusion

Vocational evaluation can provide the scope
of assessment needed to identify all vocational
characteristics of individuals with epilepsy if
psychosocial development is also included. Work
experience situations afford this referral group
with specific job-related information they may
lack dua to limited job experience. Work sample
testing and new task acquisition time should be
modified to allow the individual with epilepsy
sufficient time to fully understand the task
before specific skill assessments are made.
Complete knowledge of the medical information
regarding the epilepsy and the anticonvulsant
medication is needed in order to focus on jobs
which are appropriate for the severity of the
handicap. Specific counseling may be required to
address any underlying psychosocial difficulties
which could sabotage job seeking and job
maintenance efforts.
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BACK TO WORK: A VOCATIONAL PLAN FOR CHRONIC PAIN
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Abstract

In the past two and one half years, there has
been impetus to develop a vocational program to
supplement chronic pain services. Through
involvement with the pain management program, it
was found the team had designed a plan which
addressed medical issues. Little to no dircus-
sion of vocational outlets and opportunities
were provided to clients. Referrals for
vocational evaluation identified significant
needs and insight had been gained into specific
vocational issues of individuals with chronic
pain. Vocational evaluation referrals appeared
to be premature. Clients demonstrated needs to
comprehend roles of rehabilitation professional%
to clarify vocational goals', explore work
opportunities, and to understand Worker's
Compensation issues. A vocational component was
created to address deficit areas and to provide
a more holistic approach to chronic pain
management. The purpose of this paper is to
elaborate on the implications of developing and
implementing vocational services to this
specific population. The paper will present
history and development of program, eligibility
criteria, program content, benefits and
limitations of program, and issues to consider in
development and administration of progmlal. The
program is designed to educate the inUividual
of rights and benefits, community resources, and
roles of individuals involved in the rehabilita-
tion process. The structure of the learning
process is client oriented. Promoting the
vocational component was difficult as it was not
necessarily a priority issue while clients were
in the rehabilitation facility. Obtaining
sufficient blocks of time to administer interest

inventories, work hardening programs, and career
exploration activities was a major barrier to
program development. The structure was very
haphazard and sporatic. Often, interaction with
clients occurred during dinner hour or free time
which decreased motivation to participate in the
vocational component. The p:ogram has pro-
gressed to a four week in-house plan with a six
week outpatient follow up. The vocational
component has become recognized as a valuable
entity, particularly 35 rehabilitation profes-
sionals and insurance carriers express primary
needs of returning their clients to work. The
vocational structure now ofters both individual
and group didactic sessions. Work hardening
activities have been incorporated into the
fourt% and final week of their stay at the
hospital. There is a constant review of the
program components and structural changes are
made on a continual basis. The team is
continually attempting to design a program that
best meets the needs of the individual clients.

History

Rural communities traditionally have had
special problems in meeting medical and
rehabilitation needs ot individuals in their
communities. Often these needs are met through
referrals to facilities in larger metropolitan
areas. Hilltop Rehabilitation Hospital of
Western Colorado has recognized the need to
provide rehabilitation services whiO meet the
ever changing rehabilitation needs of individuals
in this region. Increases in industrial injuries
have led to the development of rehabilitation
services for individuals suffering from chronic
pain. One of the newer programs initiated by
Hilltop Rehabilitation Hospital is a Chronic
Pain Management Program (CPMP) designed to meet
the needs of individuals in rural communities of
Western Colorado and Eastern Utah.

The staff designing thiS program utilized a
multidisciplinary medical model approach.
Members of the Chronic Pain Team consisted of an
occupational therapist, physical therapist,
neuropsychologist, physiateist, family service
representative, nurse, recreational therapist,
and music therapist.

The program was initially designed to chlnge
the way an individual responds to Pain.
Programmatic goals included, but were not limited
to, increasing functional ability and decreasing
or eliminating pain medication.

As the program took form, referral sources
including insurance carriers saw the benefits of
expediting the client's return to work. It

became evident that vocational and avocational
activities were needed to further enhance the
effectiveness of the program. To address this
need, the Pain Team began a referral process to
Hilltop Independent Living Center Vocational
Evaluation Program. The vocational evaluator
became a member of the Pain Team. Through this
individual, a vocational component was estab-
lished to assess vocational strengths and
limitations of each client.

Upon initial contact with clients, it
became apparent that a vocational evaluation
was premature. Clients showed a lack of unt:er-
standing concerning the roles of rehabilitation
professionals, Worker's Compensation issues and
demonstrated the need to clarify their vocational
goals. In order to provide a more holistic
appeoach to chronic pain management, the
Independent Living Center, in cooperation with
the Chronic Pain Management TeaM, designed a

vocational component to address these deficit
areas.

Elilibility Criteria

Individuals have been referred to the
Chronic Pain Management Program by rehabilitation
counselors, physicians, and through self referraL
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Prior to acceptance into the program, a thorough
screening process has occurred.

Physical and psychological screenings by
the hospital's physiatrist and neuropsychologist
have been initiated prior to a pain staff
meeting. In the first staffing, the team has
discussed appropriateness of the client in a
group setting and his/her level of adaptability

to the program's structure. Prior to admittance

to the program, potential clients have been
presented with information about their responsi-
bilities and the program's responsibilities and
expectations. Individuals then were able to
decide if the program met their needs.

The team accepted groups of approximately
three to five individuals who were scheduled as
inpatients for three weeks, with six weeks of
outpatient follow up services.

During the first week of the in-house
program, each client was further assessed by
modalities provided by the Pain Team. The

vocational evaluator assessed the individual's
vocational needs utilizing information provided
through medical records, client group discussion,
and communication with the referral source.

All individuals accepted to the CPMP were
found to potentially benefit from information
provided through the vocational component.
Although not all individuals were found to be
motivated or felt the need to return to work.
it was the hypothesis of the staff that informa-
tion regarding Worker's Compensation, work
simplification, time management, rights and
benefits, and counseling would assist client in
developing an alternative lifestyle.

Design of the Vocational Program

The vocational component was designed to

meet once a week for one hour discussions in
group settings. The group explored their work
history, work attitudes, motivation to return
to work, financial status, present status in
the rehabilitation process, knowledge of job
seeking skills, and community resources.
Depending upon each person's needs, a structure
was designed to meet the individualized goals of
each client. (Beck, 1985).

A great deal of discussion centered around
issues of adjustment to disability. A filmstrip

was presented to stimulate discussion regarding
rights and benefits of individuals with dis-
abilities, employment issues facing disabled
workers, and ability versus disability.

Handouts were provided to clarify issues
discussed within the group setting. Interest

inventories were utilized to explore job
families and identify transferrable skills for
individuals considering job changes.

The vocational program also expanded into
avocational ares and home management techniques.
For exampleS, homemakers were supplied informa-
tion regarding adaptive cleaning tools. Those

individuals opting to take an early retirement
were able to explore adaptive equipment which
aided in continued participation in hobbies.

After the first group completed the CPMP,
it was discovered that the allotment of time
for the vocational component was not sufficient
to meet needs of clients. After discussing

this problem with the Pain Team, an additional
one hour lecture period was acquired.

Through program evaluation, it was found
that group dynamics did not promote the most
conducive environment for learning. Vocational

staff felt individual one on one time would
assist in building ra,port and better support
the client in active problem solving. One hour
of four remained allocated for lecture and group
discussion. Each client was seen on an individual
basis approximately once a week.

Program Expansion

The program has been expanded to four weeks
of structured inpatient activity with six weeks
of continuing outpatient follow up.

During the first week, the vocational needs
are assessed as in the original program.
Particular emphasis of the client's overall
status in the rehabilitation process is discerned.
Basic explanations of rehabilitation professionals
and their roles pertaining to the client's service
needs are thoroughly explored.

A list of community resources describing
service agencies and contact persons is dissemi-

nated. The opportunity is provided for clients
to actively seek and make contact with community
services if they feel it necessary. An interest
inventory is presented for the client to complete
during free time. At this point in the program,
clients are contacted on a one to one basis and
have had little to no involvement in a vocational

group.
Upon completion of week one, pain patients

gather for a one hour discussion of the interest
inventory results. Job families, transferrable
skills, and appropriate job goals are discussed

in the group. (Matkin, 1983).
One to one client contact continues during

the second week. Topics covered include advocacy
issues, rights and benefits, 504 legislation,
unemployment, civil rights issues, and employer
attitudes as pertaining to people with disabili-
ties. Client contact with professionals such as
rehabilitation counselors and attorneys also
takes place during this week.

During the third week, further exploration
of job families takes place. A great deal of

time is spent discussing adaptive equipment,
funding sources, work simplification, and job
modification. Concepts of job restructuring are
introduced which allow the client to explore work
alternatives such as fiex time, job sharing, part
time, and extended hours for work. Job seeking

skills are reviewed with references given for
interview skills and development of resumes and
cover letters. Concerns and approaches for
successful job interviews are presented. (Smith
and Crisler, 1985).

The Work Hardening Program is introduced the

fourth week to help clients increase physical
and/or mental endurance necessary to participate

in work activities. Work activities are provided
and gradually increase in length of time and
difficulty of task as the individual's tolerance
increases. Clients are assigned separate job
sites and are rotated in order to experience a
variety of job demands. (Matheson, L.N., Ogden,
L.D., Violette, K. and Schultz, K., 1985).
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The follow up program for the vocatiolal
component is provided on an as needed basis.
Vocational staff network with rehabilitation
profe sionals and provide supportive services
if necessary. Clients are encouraged to contact
staff regarding additional information and
services.

Program Limitations

When reviewing the structure of the
vocational component, factors which enhanced or
deterred client progress became apparent. With
each client came special issues to consider in
service delivery. Programmatic changes were
made as limiting factors were recognized. Problem
areas which were most apparent are discussed here.

Initially, the primary limitation in pro-
viding a vocational component revolved around
scheduling problems and lack of time to dissemi-
nate adequate information. Of particular concern
to both clients and vocational staff was the
lack of time and available resources which
could assist in explaining basic Worker's Compen-
sation information clearly and concisely.

In addition, rehabilitation counselors
occasionally expressed concerns that clients did
not fully understand the role of the counselor.
(Smith and Crisler, 1934). Services which ex-
plained roles of various professionals were
requested. Conversely, other referral agencies
simultaneously expressed concerns regarding
duplication of services and reimbursement
issues. Sume rehabilitatiun professionals
expressed concerns regarding cor.,patabi 1 i ty of
vocational program plans provided by two separate
agencies. Although the vocational component was
designed to enhance and expedite meetina basic
needs of clients, networking with a variety of
referral sources was difficult and required an
understanding of the individual philosophies of
each agency. (Matkin, 1983).

A second issue in developing a vocational
component was that of combining varied
philosophies of Pain Team members. Philo-
sophically, Pain Team members possessed two
diverse ideas; medical model versus the
community based model. The integration of these
models became essential in order to build a
successful vocational component for the program.
(Margolis and Fiorelli, 1984).

Initially, the vocational component was
considered an ancillary service for clients.
Time sharing, inappropriate time slots,and
general lack of time to schedule clients
portrayed low priority for the vocational pro-
gram. This appeared to influence the level of
commitment clients expended in completing tasks.

Frequently, vocational information was
presented during the client's free time and
dinner hour. Sessions were ruThed and clients
had difficulty staying on task. Educating the
Pain Team as to the eAtent of clients vocational
needs became a f.....tor IA further expanding and
establishing the vocational component as a
viable service.

Additional limitations in developing
effective programming for industrial injured
individuals included lack of vocational
opportunities for high salaried, blue collar

ii

workers. Often clients had obtained minimal
education or possessed knowledge in onespecialty
area. If avenues for returning to previous
occupations were blocked, clients frequently
lacked vocational goals, motivation, orcommunity
resources to obtain training in an area which
could employ them in their community.

To date, some of the earlier difficulties
have been resolved. Through the growth of the
program, new issues have surfaced. Transporta-
tion between residential and work hardening sites
and lack of adequate job sites which provide the
clients with meaningful work situations are
exampl-s of problems in rural and economically
depressed areas at this time.

Program Benefits

Although problems were recognized while
developing this program, benefits surfaced which
staff feel enhance the clients rehabilitation
process. Not only do clients demonstrate
increased knowledge of the rehabilitation process,
they also actively begin to take steps in problem
solving, andexpress basic knowledge of local
resources. Clients increase interactions with
their rehabilitation counselors and/or attorney.
This demonstrates how the client takes more
control and responsibility in the rehabilitation
process. (Smith and Crisler, 1985; Beck, 1985).

The vocational component emphasizes the
need to broaden the CPMP from a strictly
medical model to an Integrated approach utilizing
cemmunity and -!sdical resources. This has ied
to a more cost effective program.

Individuals in the CPMP are no longer housed
within the hospital, but reside in an apartment
setting. A community setting is also available
for work hardening programs which primarily
take place in a modified industrial setting.
Utilizing community resources, along with
medical facilities, demonstrates how medical and
community based models might function coopera-
tively.

Issues To Consider in Development of Vocational
Programs

In our discussion of the vocational
component thus far, we have considered such
issues as team philosophy, concern over dupli-
cation of services, and increasing the nuober of
professionals involved in a client's case, to
name a few.

With program development and expansion,
issues recur which are often difficult to
resolve. This influences program effectiveness
and demands attention from the Pain Team staff.
Some of these issues are viewed as more universal,
while others reflect programmatic problems in
rural areas.

Programs in rural areas typically deal
with additional burdens associated with the
lack of an efficient transportation system.
Frequently, clients must utilize professional
services in larger neighboring towns. Net-
working with agencies in neighboring towns
becomes more difficult in provision of services
and follow up. Clients frequently have to rely
on others to transport them to larger cities for
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the screening process. This often contributes
to postponing the client's in!olvement in an
inpatient program. Thus, clients tend to meet
less frequently with service providers which
often delays progress in the rehabilitation
process.

Job availability is frequently an issue
in smaller towns having few, if any, nearby
industries. This may necessitate clients to
consider changing jobs or relocating for
employment which again, creates networking,
follow up problems, and social implications.

Delays in referring clients to rehabilita-
tion services often create disincentives to
work. (Huneke, 1982). Without knowledge of the
rehabilitation process, the motivation and
desire to return to work is often dampened.
This may be compounded by compensation benefits
which outweigh what most clients perceive they
could make at a modified or unfamiliar job.
(Huneke, 1982).

The client's readiness must be carefully
considered throughout the program. Individuals

who appear least enthusiastic often benefit
greatly from information provided. Occasionally,
individuals have not considered their vocational
status and need encouragement to begin taking
more responsibility in their rehabilitation
process. Information presented during the
first week of the inpatient program may not
be significant until the second or third week
when awareness increases and clients adjust
to the program.

Issues of when to initiate wnrk harder'ing
programs and vocational evaluation need to be
considered. Transportation, available staff,
and simulated work sites appropriate to the
client's situation all affect how these
components can provide information and be
utilized within the CPMP.

Motivating the client to return for the
follow up Work Hardening Program needs to be
further addressed by the Pain Team in conjunction
with the insurance carrier. This will further
enhance the client's progress obtained during
the inpatient program. (Huneke, 1982).

Finally, means of evaluating, reviewing,
and modifying the program should be considered
early in the program development stage. Whether
through follow up services, interagency
communication, surveys, statistics, teammeetings,
or other methods, staff, client, and other
agency satisfaction needs constant review.
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SHORT-TERM OUT-PATIENT VOCATIONAL EVALUATION FOR THE RURAL POPULATION

Deborah S. Harder, R.N., C.V.E.

Abstract

This paper describes the creation and implementa-
tion of an individualized, comprehensive
vocational evaluation service located in a rural
location. The innovative techniques of a short-
term out-patient vocational assessment service
for the physically challenged are shared. This
project's philosophy was based on the belief that
the individual is best served by being given
every possible opportunity to establish or
re-establish meaningful vocational participation
in our society. Presented in this article are
the rationale for developing this service;
methods of development; techniques administered;
and advantages and disadvantages of the service,
including problems encountered.

Project Rationale

Addressing the needs of the physically
challenged in a rural locacion requires creativity
and ingenuity. In 1982, staff from HOPE Consoli-
dated Services, Inc., a private non-profit human
service agency, and staff from the Williamsport
Hospital Harry R. Gibson Rehabilitation Center set
out to address the vocational issues confronting
this uopulation. The result of this effort was
the creation of a project known as Vocational
Assessment Services (VAS), which addresses the
specialized vocational needs of a rural physically
disabled population.

The rural community presents unique chal-
lenges to the field of vocational evaluation.
Most individuals living in a rural environment
have lived their entire life in the same county
and have vocationally followed the footsteps of
their fathers and mothers. Vocational awareness
and interests are limited to their familiar
contacts. Educational development is usually no
greater than the twelfth grade, and there is a

strong sense of commitment to remain in the same
environment. These attitudes transcend all levels
of the rural popflation, including individualF.
with physical disabilities. The disabled are also
skeptical about even leaving the area temporarily
for evaluational services. Their family and
friend support system is so integrated within
their coping and survival skills that any altera-
tion causes trauma and is avoided. Thus, the
vocational resources available to the disabled
must be tailored to meet the vocational needs of
the specific rural community.

Methods of Development

Vocational Assessment Services was created
from an Establishment Grant awarded by The Office
of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department of Labor
and Industry, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. VAS
was designed with the goal of providing the
physically disabled with a short-term out-patient
vocational assessment service that would offer
information about an individual's vocational
abilities, aptitudes, and interests. This infor-
mation would then be correlated to the local
community's educational services and job opportu-
nities. Therefore, VAS's philosophy was to
provide these services in a centralized location
within the rural community and offer appropriate
vocational recommendations, which would assist the
disabled in obtaining competitive employment.

A six-county rural area in north central
Pennsylvania was targeted as the impact area of
the project. Upon receipt of the grant in

September of 1983, the first problem to be ad-
dressed was the physical location of the project.
After an evaluation of available sites, it was
decided to locate the project in a separate
satellite facility in a professional office

29
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building. It was felt that a rehabilitation
center, hospital, or workshop environment would
offer a support mechanism, which could hinder the
client from recognizing his/her optimal goal of
being as vocationally independent as possible.

Conversely, it was felt the office environment
assisted in providing a psychological boost to
the client of being ready to return to employ-
ment. The location chosen was an old school

building, which was being remodeled into office
space. It met the criteria of being accessible,
on the bus line, in the service area of the tari
company, and located at the main crossroads of
two major highways. A survey of local hotels/

motels was completed to determine rates and

accessibility of rooms in case they were needed.
Also the availability of accessible food service
was evaluated and found adequate.

The next issue addressed was the hiring of
the project's staff. The grant provided funding
for a full-time coordinator, a work evaluator/
placement specialist and a data entry/clerical

support person. The job description of the

project supervisor required extensive knowledge
of vocational evaluation; appropriate educational
credentials; and, preferably, some backgOund in
marketing. The marketing background was con-

sidered important in disseminating information

about the service to potential referral sources.
The work evaluator was also required to have
knowledge of the vocational evaluation process

and appropriate credentials. The clerical

support person was required to have strong basic
clerical skills as well as some knowledge of

microcomPuters. Microcomputers were to be

implemented to meet the word processing, data
base, and accounting requirements of the project.
Also covered by the grant were funds which would
provide educational opportunities for the staff
to keep abreast of cixrent developments within
the field of evaluation.

Project Objectives

Once the staff was hired, the major program
objectives were outlined and defined. The first
objective was the establishment of an individu-
alized vocational evaluation service tn determine
a person's assets, limitations, and behaviors in
the context of the work environment in which

he/she might function. The second objective was
to identify potential job opportunities or work
sites for physically challenged individuals. The

final objective was to provide a general public
relations service about the specific needs of the
physically cLallenged and their abilities as

workers. Also information and expertise would be

made available to the general community to

facilitate the identification and development of
potential employment opportunities.

The first task facing the project was rn
analysis of the local job market. Questions

asked included: What current jobs are available,

and where are they located? What are the future
vocational trends--nationally and locally? What

are the community's educationel resources, ard
what possible funding sources are available to
the clients? Obtaining answers to these ques-
tions provcd laborious. Only three of the

targeted counties had Chambers of Commerce, which

provided directories listing area businesses. The

reference section of the local library became a
valuable tool. Not only did it vovide telephone
directories of the other counties listing their
businesses, but it also had a resource file, which
contained pamphlets and the annual reports of many
area firms. Starting with the larger firms, the
Human Resource or Personnel Departments were

contacted via phone. If we were unable to talk
with the department head, we were at least able to
obtain a name; and we could then forward a contact
letter to the individual directly. If possible,

an on-site visit was arranged. Information

gathered included an overview of the business; job
hiring policies; union involvement; and finding
out if they currently employed any disabled

persons and, if so, their disabilities and the
employer's experience including any problems they
may have encountered. An effort was made to

determine how willing they wou'ii be to hire the
disabled and possibly provide same modifications
if needed. A data base was created to correlate
this information for future reference.

The next task was to gain as much information

as possible regarding currently available voca-
tional evaluation instruments, procedures,

techniques, and programs. Several facilities were
visited in the Commonwealth. which offered voca-
tional assessments. The above issue.; were probed,

noting positives and negatives. A review of the
current professional literature was performed

(Botterbusch, L983). Staff attended educational
seminars regarding assessment techniques, mai.ket-
ing strategies, and program development. If we

were unable to attend a conference, then we

purchased the monograph or the book containing the
papers presented, if available. We wrote to

identified companies that market vocational

materials (e.g. work samples, literature, voca-
tional testing protocols) and obtained information
regarding their products (Field, 1983). The

Comnission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation

Faci,;ties (CARF) requirements on vocational

evaluation were reviewed.
All this information was correlated and

analyzed. and immediate and long-range priorities
for the project were established. The first

priority was to select tho appropriate work

samples and testing protocols based on jcb

cpportunities in the communi:v (McCray, 1980.

Botterbusch, 1982; Botterbusch, 1983). Currently,

VAS has the ability tr.. select an individualized
vocational asressment package from approximately
200 different vocational tools. Some of these
tools include Valpar Work Samoles; Career

Evaluation Systems - Series 100, 'JGO, 230, and

300; Valpar MESA; Career Assessment Imentory;
Functional Assessment Inventory; Comprehensive
Ability Battery (CA8); PSI Basic Skills Tests for
Business, Industry and Government; SAGE; Temper-
ament and Values Inventory; etc. Every effort was

made to obtain vocational tools that would address
the needs of the potential clients who would have
a variety of academic abilit;es (e.g. reading,

math skills, etc.), aptitudes, and interests.
The next priority was to develop referral

procedures. An admission policy was established.
Criteria included that the client must be voca-
tionally limited due to a physical disability, a
minimum age of 12, unemployed or underemployed,
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ari capable of benefiting from the facility's
programs. Since the main goal of the project was
to be a short-term out-patient vocational assess-
ment package, the project was designed to obtain
as much background information about the client
as possible prior to the client's actual par-
ticipation. When a referral is received, the
referral source is asked to furnish as much
information as possible. The referral source's
questions are then discussed and possible testing
options evaluated. The work evaluator always has
the option of changing the actual testing package
that is administered at any time. VAS operates
on an hourly fee schedule, and fees are ore-
determined prior to the client's admission into
the program. The average length of time involv-
ing direct client participation is 10-12 hours.
The client always interacts on a 1:1 basis with
the evaluator. It is felt that this allows a
better rapport to be establisned and a more
t1-.-rough evaluatonal observation. The evaluator
is capable of assessing three clients per work
week.

rvaluation Procedures

After the referral is received, the client
is contacted directly by tint evaluator who will
be doing the testing. This allows initial
rapport to be established and the client's
preliminary questions to be answered. If

possible, the client is allowed to pick the day
he/she will come in for testing. It is felt that
this gives him/her the in4tiai feeling that this
evaluation will be a cooperative effort. A
follow-up letter is sent to the client including
a map of the facility, information regarding
luhch procedures, reminders to bring eyeglas.;es,
prosthetic devices, etc. The clerical staff and
the evaluator now establish a client file, wlich
will carefully document all phone and written
contacts regarding the referral, information
received, referral questions, evaluation plar,
etc. An activiey log is used for this purpose,
as it provides a quick reference tool to the
progress of the file.

On the first day of testing, an intake
irtcirview is conducted between the evaluator and
the client. This provides an additional opportu-
nity for rapport to be established aod for the
Client to become comfortable in the testing
environment. It also furnishes an opportunity
for the evaluator to verify the background
information that has been received. Areas
covered include demographics; social history,
including financial obligations and expectations;
medical history and current status; educatioral
history; employment history, including military
service; and the client's vocational interests
and expectations (Power, 1984; Esser, 1980). A
simple flow chart diagram is used to explain to
the client what the vocational assessment program
entails (Figure I).

Once the client has been oriented to the
mirroundings, including safety regulations,
vocational testing is begun. The day is struc-
tured to simulate the workday as much as
possible. The time schedule incorporates one
mid-morning and one mid-afternoon ten-minute
break along with a thirty-minute lunch period.

The testing day begins at 8:00 a.m. and terminates
at 4:00 p.m. The evaluator carefully explains to
the client that he/she may find some tests easy
and some tests difficult. The client is assured
that this is true for all individuals, as we all
possess different vocational abilities and apti-
tudes. The evaluator first administers a work
sample that he/she is sure the client will be able
to perform relatively easily. This has p-oven to
help the client feel more at ease in the testing
situation and build self-confidence. Actual
"hands-on" work samples are alternated with
paper-and-pencil tests, as this appcIrs to hold
the client's interest longer and promote better
client participational effort.

For each test administered, a large index
card has been completed which contains information
listing materials necessary for test administra-
tion, instructional directions, and methods of
scoring. All directions are copied directly from
the test manual using bold print and capitali-
zation. The work evaluator reads the instructions
directly from the card to ensure proper test
administration so that invalidation of norms does
not occur. This has proved helpful in maintaining
the standardization of test administration. A
client test score form has been developed which
allows the evaluator to record all test results on
one form. 7his provides a quick reference sheet
of the actual test scores. A copy of this form is
provided to the referral source. All forms
developed have been placed on the project's
microcomputer. This 111ows for easy modification
as new testing options are added. Behavioral
obse.-vations are also recorded during testing.
Areas noted include work tolerance, e, durance,

coping skills, social interaction, work attitudes,
and work manners. Since the client staff ratio is
always 1:1, subjective findings can be readily
observed.

VAS flow Chart - Figure I
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Report Formats

Each vocational evaluation report is written
as if it were a potential court room case. This

requires a consistent, comprehensive reporting
format (Botterbusch, 1983; Power, 1984; Esser,

1974). To accomplish thls, word processing was
implemented via an Apple lie and Apple Writer
software. An additional benefit of word process-
ing is that staff report writing time was also
greatly reduced. The work evaluator initiates
the report by compieting a check-cff sheet. This

form has a variety of optional statements avail-
able. If, however, the evaluator wishes to add
his/her own, he/she may do so. rhe check-off
sheet is processed by the clerical support
person, and the computer automaticaily correlates
the information into the report fort. Using

word processing assures that no aswict of the
vocatioral evaluation report is overlooked.
Graphs are also completed on the computer demon-
stratiag the client's wocational assets and

limitations as normeo against avEilable
statistics. PFS Graph is used for this purpose.
Initially, a copy of the final report is mailed
to the referral source for its review. An exit
interview is then scheduled, at no additional

cost with all interested parties. The graphs
are used during the exit interview to provide an
excellent pictorial demonstration of the client's
strengths and weaknesses. By demonstrating both,
the client is provided with a positive but
realistic vocational profile. We have found the
exit interview very helpful in offering ao

opportunity for all parties to obtain clarifi-
cation of the vocational report and in evaluat;ng
the vocational recommendations and implementing a
vocational plan.

Since inception of the project, all client
test scores hive been entered on the data base
available in AppleWorks software. An analysis of
this information will be used to identify common
vocational problem areas and to determine voca-
tional assessment needs. Problem areas that have
already been identified include lifting capaci-
ties, fine finger dexterity, multi-limb
coordination, and basic academic skills. Other
xiata tracked concerning the clients includes
information regarding referral source, diagnosis,
age, sex, marital status, educational background,
residence location, and current income sources
(Table I). Information gathered will also be
used to assess program needs.

Client Data Base - Table I

Referral 541 private sources (insurance

cmpanies and attorneys)
46% Office of Vocational

Rehabilitation
Diagnosis: 30% orthopedic problems

17% closed head injuries
16% low back syndrore
37% other miscellaneous diagnoses

Age: 80% under 40 years of age
20% over 40 years of age
58% under 30 years of age
42% over 30 years of age

Sex: 66% male and 34% female

Marital Status: 40.% married

60% s4ngle, divorced, separated,
or widowed

Educational: 28% attended high school
but did not complete

57% graduated from high school
or obtained GED

15% some form of education
after high school

Residence: 57% live within an hour's drive
of facility

Income Source: 33% worker's compensation
197 sick pay benefits
16% auto ivurance benefits
16% no reonted means of income
12% unemploiment incore
4% currently employe

(Information compiled from 100 clients seen at VAS
between 6/84 and 6/85.)

Advantages and Disadvantages

One main advantage of the Vocational
issessment Services project is its cost effective-
re:A. VAS is able to deliver a high quali4
:iervice without the overhead operating expense of
an in-patient program. In 1985, project expenses
totaled $50 per hour or a daily operating cost of
$3)5. As previously defined, the out-patient
office environment has also provided a psycho-
logical stimulus to the client's vocational
attitude. The 1:1 client-evaluator ratio has been
advantageous in offering the opportunity for
subjective client observation. One objection
which could be raised to this method is the

limited opportunity for the client to interact
with his/her peers. VAS staff believes, however,
that even in a group testing environment there is
limited opportunity for interaction because many
times each evaluee is working m. a separate work
sample that does not require peer involvement.
Also, the evaluator's time is shared among

clients.
Because of grant funding, the project was

able to assess and purchase some of the newest
evaluational instruments. Having a wide selection
of assessment tools has permitted the evaluator to
tailor the vocational pecl.ace to address the
client's needs and to answer the referral sourre's
questions. The imnlementation of the micro-
computer into the project has proven to be time-
saving. VAS has teen able to decrease clerical
support time from 7.5 hours per day to five hours
per day. The availability of contracted support
tervices from HOPE Consolidated Services, Inc.,

and the Williamsport Hospital Harry R. Gibson
Rehabilitation Center has allowed the project to
offer psychological and occupational, physical,
and speech therapy ser.4,ces at VAS's location.

As with new projects, obtaining adequate
referrals can be dilficult. Being a rural

locations the term "vocational assessment" was not
well known. In an endeavor to disseminate infor-
mation about the project, area service clubs,
professional groups, special interest groups (e.g.
head trauma and spinal cord support groups, local
clzirn association, lrwyers' club9 etc.) were
contacted. An informational program regarding
vocational assessmeht and the abilities of the

32
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physically challenged as workers was developed
and offered for presentation. A logo was also
designed to provide an identification symbol.
This was then imprinted on stationery and public
relations material. Reporters from newspapers
and the area's radio stations were invited for
tours. A before-work open house was held for
area companies and attorneys. This time frame
proved to be excellent.

Because the evaluation period involving the
client's direct participation is usually limited
to two days, it is possible to only see the
client on a "good" or "bad" day regarding work
skills and attitudes. Pain and/or behavioral
problems can affect vocational test results. The
evaluator always reserves the right to bring the
client in for testing at another time. If

behavioral problems are the issue, then a psycho-
logical evaluation could possibly be recommended.

The legal aspects of vocational evaluation
are complex. Attorneys who have used VAS's
services have expressed concern about the norming
populations used to establish test standards.
Que.;tions regarding the reliability, validity,
and applicability of test scores in direct
relation to loul rural populations are often
asked. Tne ohly scolution to this problem appears
to be to continue to gather data and establish
our own local norms when possible.

Another problem which faces all evaluators
is that the client may not be cooperative.
Reasons include: the client may lose benefits if
he/she tries to return to work and it doesn't
work out; the client may not want to get well
"too fast" because he/she is involved in a court
action; or the client may only have skills for an
entry-level job and the pay may be iower than the
benefits he/she is receiving. Solutions to these
issues require concerted efforts by all involved
parties. One solution may be to make arrange-
ments with employers to offer the client a trial
return-to-work period with no penalization of
benefits. Insurance companies may also be
willing to structure their wage loss payments to
supplement the difference in income recpived by a
client returning to work. Getting the client ti
vrticipate in the vocational process as soon as
possible after the disability assists in breaking
the oattern of receiving financial gain for doing
nothing. Individuals in the vocational fiela
should also be aware of political activities
transpir:ng that affect their area of expertise.
We all have an obligation to let our elected
officials know of our concerns and possible
solutions.

Conclusion

Vocational needs of any population are
constantly changing al job opportunities and
technology change. Because of the isolation of
the rural community, a coJeerted effort needs to
be maintained to address these issues.
Vocational Assessmeni. Services has brought
technology and expertise to this population group
and has tMlor-made a vocational assessment
paci.age, which focuses on the community's
specialized needs and local job opportunities.
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MODIFICATIONS OF A CAREER INFORMATION DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR USE WITH HEARING-IMPAIRED PEASONS

PAULA MARUT, M.A.

Overview

Abstract

The increased pre ence of microcomputers
and the easier public access to mainframe
computers has created a new source of
support for the vocational rehabilitation
services to d4sabled persons. Numerous
software packages have been developed to
address a variety of issues for nearl!
every disability group, as well as mul-
tiply disabled persons of all ages. One
such category of software development has
been in the area of career information. A
commonly used term for such packages is

Career Informatior Delivery System (CIDS).
The Arkansas Rehabilitation Research and
Training Center on Deafness and Hearing
Impairment is conducting a research pro-
ject with a CIDS package being used in the
state of Arkansas. Me initial purpose
was to determine if deaf persons could
access this caroer information system and
gain benefit from the information pro-
vided. As a result of this preliminary
research study, a numter of difficulties
were identified by the study participants.
The package required some modification in
order to enhance its utility with this
population. Two major modifications were
effected to address difficulties experi-
enced by hearing-impaired users partic-
ipating in the study: 1. enhanced and
increased amount of information appearing
oa the computer monitor. 2. program modi-
fications added occupations deleted due to
the hearing loss. Additions to the CIDS
package included, information files
listing and describing postsecondary
programs and renabilitation faci'ities
offering specialized support services for
hearing-impaired persons thereby providing
training information not previously deli-
neated by the package.

-11=. =1
3 4

Career information, exploration and
guidance of deaf persons is made problem-
atic by a variety of factors. Lack of
personnel skilled in communicating with
this group is a well known and pervasive
problem throughout the field of deafness.
Another prohlem end one to be addressed by
this paper is the lack of appropriate
career development tools proven effective
vhen used witn this population. The
literature indicates that many deaf per-
sons, especially these with additional
disabling conditions are generally not
exposed to the wide range of vocational
opportunities available to them and sub-
sequently tend to consider culy tradi-

tional occupational areas in which such
persons have been employed (Austin, 1974;
Fitch, 1976; Watson, 1976; Schein, 1477;

and Watson, et al., 1983b). A recent sur-
vey of career education programs conducted
by the Research and rraining Center on

Deafness and Hearing Impairment (RT-31)
identified career choice and planning as
the most eerious need of deaf students
preparing to enter the labor market

(Bullis and Watson 1985). Evaluators
ccusselors and other professionals in-

%raved in the career planning efforts of
their clientelle typically utilize a voca-
tional interest inventory as one tool to
aid in identifying jobs of interest to the
job seeker. Most inventories employ two
basic procedures. First, the individual
is requested to make choices regarding how
much he or she likes or dislikes specific
activities, both vocationally oriented and
in some cases activities of an avocalional
nature. Second, the resulting responses
are compared to profiles of persons suc-
cessfully employed in different occupa-
tions (Anastasi, 1976). With a few excep-
tions, most vocational interest inven-
tories use lists of activities requiring
the individual to make choices based on
unat they've read. 3everal issues ace
raised regiading this general technique.
One, the average reading level of deaf
persons is a 4th grade equivalent
(Gentile, 1971; Furth, 1973; Moore, 1982).
This level of skill would be i'sufficient
to comprehend the choices pc .sented by

these inventories. Second, in order to

complete these inventories an individual
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has to have sufficient information about
the activities they are choosing as liked
or disliked. Because of the aforemen-
tioned lack of occupational knowledge on
the part of this popu'stioa as well 86 the
substandard reading skills the appropri-
ateness of these inventories is suspect.

Searching the literature for a viable
alternative to ne vocational intereat

inventory, The University ci Arkansas

Rehabilitation Research and Trainirg

Center on Deafness and Hearing Irnai.ment
(RT-31) identified the efforts o the
National Occupational Information Soordi-
native Committee as a possible source of
such an alternative.

Description of CID Systems

The National Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee, (NO:CC) was

established as a retult of the 1976
Education Amendment (P.L. 94-482) and was
assigned the responsibility to . . . .

"develop and implement an occupational
information system at the Federal, State
and local levels" (NOICC/SOICC 1982).

'ndividual Star.e C.tcupational Information
Coordinating Comm.ttees (SOICC) were
established in all 50 states as a result
of '.his mandate. Subsuque t amendments,

the Youth Employment and Demonstration

Projects Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-93), the

Career Education Incentive Act (P.L. 95-
207) and the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95-524)

charged the NOICC/SOICC with the following
responsibilities:

I. develop a standardized occupa-
tional information system (OIS) to
serve the needs of vocational edu-
cation and employment bred training
programs at locrl, state and

Federal levels;

2. improve coordination and com-

munication among the developers
and users of occupational infor-
mation;

3. give special attention to the

labor market information needs of
youth. (NOICC/SOICC 1982, pg. 1.)

Statewide Career Information Delivery

Systems (CIDS) were developed in order to

meet the requirements described above. As

of October, 1984, forty-three SOICC's

established a CIDS for their respective

states. Each system shares a coomon group

of basic obiectives:

I. help students snd clients learn

about and understand the range of

career opportunities presently

available and those that are

likely to be available in tha

future;

2. help entrants to the labor force

become aware of occupations they

would find acceptable and per-

sonally satisfying;

3. encourage persons in the process

of career exploration and decision

making to seek out vocational

information on the their own;

4. increase awareness of major sour-

ces of occupational, educational

and training information;

5. help people learn of educational

and training opportunities and

their relationship to occupations
they may be exploring;

6. provide support for rclated pro-

glans, including career education,

career and employment counseling,

employment and training and educa-

tional planning (Dunn, 1982).

The Statewide Career Information

Delivery System (CIDS) provides comprehen-

sive national, state, and local infor-

mation to individuals who are in the

process of occupational exploration and/or

e job search. By October, 1984 there were

1'3.406 institutional user sites in opera-

tion ttroughout the United States and

territoc...s. A variety of locat)ions host

these systems such as, educational insti-

tutions, employment security offices,

employment and training centers, voca-

tional rehabilitation agencies, libraries,

business and industry etc. Thus assuring

reasonably easy access to this system by

the general public.
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:Each SOICC was given the freedom to
develop their system according to their

individual needs. The 43 CIDS currently
in operation do, however, share a number
of specific characteristics:

1. They are computer-based but

possess multiple delivery modes.

2. They deliver national, state, and
local career information to users.

3. They use, to the maximum extent
possible, the pertinent data and
information available through the
occupational information system.

4. They utilize an accessing or

search strategy that sorts and

selects occupations that are com-
patible with client-identified
variables.

5. They serve users in a wide variety
of settings - secondary schools,
postsecondary institutions,
libraries, CETA facilities, job

service offices, and vocational
rehabilitation centers throughout
the State.

6. They are effective with persons of
varying ability and experience.

7. They foster interagency and

intergroup cooperation at the

organizational level.

8. They are financially supported by
State and local funds after the
termination of Federal developmen-
tal grant monies (Dunn, 1982,

pg. 2).

Discussions with several CIDS develo-
pers, both state and commerical as well as
NOICC staff indicated that there is a need

for modifications to be made in the

existing packages in order to make them
accessible to hearing-impaired indivi-

duals.

Upon review of a variety of CIDS
packages, both state and commercially
developed, it was ascertained that basic
similarities existed across all systems.
This enabled RT-31 to choose one system
for modification with the results being
applicable to all. This study entitled
"Development and Evaluation of Compu-
terized Career Information Delivery
Systems for Hearing-Impaired Individuals"
has been and continues to be conducted by
RT-31. In addition to demonstiating the
feasibility of adapting existing CID
systems for use with deaf persons, the
atudy also identified those adaptations
necessary for use with this group.
Because RT-31 is located in Little Rnck,
Arkansas the CIDS currently used by the
Arkansas SOICC was selected for investiga-
tion. The Arkansas Occupational Educa-
tional Information System (AOEIS) is an
adaptation of the CIDS' developed by the
Maine Planning Information System and the
Michigan Occupational Information System
(MOIS). The basic components of the AOEIS
are:

A. The Structured Search which is

designed to aid the individual in
identifying interests and career
goals via seven routes requiring
specific decisions or choices.
The seven choices comprise the
individual's interet.t profile
which will generate a list of
occupational titles via a micro
computer. This list of occupa-
tional ritlea can then be explored
for the purpose of developing a

career plan.

Areas to be investigated are:

1. Interest: Interest are defined in
terms of a worker's preference for
working with Data, People, or

Tnings.

2. Areas of Work: Areas of work are
defined in terms of broad career
fields in which persons may be

employed.

3. Physical Strengths: Physical
strengths are defined in terms of
lifting activities workers must
perform.
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4. Physical Capabilities: Physical
capabilities are defined in terms
of the physical abilities required
of a person to perform certain job
duties.

5. Working conditions: Working con-
ditions are defined in terms of
the physical surroundings in which
workers perform their job tasks.

6. Education: Education levels are
defined in terms of the normal
training necessary to enter an

occupation. There are ten levels
of education from which to choose.

7. Temperaments: Temperaments are

defined in terms of the types of
situations persons must adjust to
in a work setting.

Upon completion of the search, the

searcher then selects occupations for

further exploration. The AOEIS package
uses microfiche cards as the information
delivery medium. The information is pre-
sented under the following headings:

1. Occupation Title File

There are currently 386 major
occupations listed with more than
1,450 speciality occupations as

subheadings.

2. Postsecondary Program File

3. Apprenticeship File

4. Postsecondary School File

5. Postsecondary Financial Aid

6 & 7. School Subject Filee

Methodology

'Assess the understanding of those
concepts presented in the CIDS by users
who are deaf.

'Identify which, if any, molifications
or additions are necessary to improve the
accessibility of the CIDS by deaf persons

'Compile and/or develop any additional
materials necessary to enhance the

existing CIDS.

The Arkansas package was used as orig-
inally developed for one year with 46 deaf
individuals. Several modifications and

supplementnry materials were identified as
necessary based upon data gathered from
the first year group.

I. Simplification of the vocabulary
used in the Structured Search
booklet.

2. Modification of the Physical
Capabilities search route to

reduce the number of job titles
deleted via the Talk and Hear
choice.

3. Increase the amount of information
presented on the computer monitor.

4. Development of two additional
microfiche files providing
training information specific to

deaf persons.

*Item 1 was modified by incorporating
a more recent edition of the Self Directed
Search provided by the original devel-
opers. Much of the vocabulary had been
streamlined and the amount of information

Files reduced thereby simplifying the search
process.

The intent of this study is to assess
the accessibility of the CID system for
use by deaf persons. In this case, the
Arkansas package. Three main subobjec-
tives are being addressed.

*Item 2 involved altering the CIDS
software in order to reduce the number of
jobs eliminated due to selection of the
not wanting to talk and hear item.

Information derived from Rehabilitation
Services Adminiat-ation R-300 data on the
placement outcomes of deaf clients closed
as successfully employed during 1981 was
used. Those occupations deleted by the
original program based on answers related
to talking and hearing were added based on
successful vocational rehabilitation clo-
sures nationally.
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*Item 3 alt.o required program modifi-
cations. The amount of information
appearing on the computer monitor was

increased with intermediate steps added to
enhance the user's understanding of the
search process. Care was used to avoid
vocabulary and sentence structures iden-
tified as causing difficulty for deaf
users.

.Item 4 represents the development of
two microfiche files. The Arkansas
package provided training information on
instate programs only and did not identify
which, if any programs offered support
services needed by deaf students/trainees.
Both files offer information about pro-
grams nationally and delineate training
and support services available to these
students. The two files are, National
Postsecondary Schools offering Services to
Hearing-Impaired Students and National
Rehabilitation Programs Offering Voca-
tional Training to Hearing-Impaired
Persons.

These modifications and additions have
been used with a second group of deaf per-
sons. The results of this effort are
currently being analyzed and further
information regarding this study should be
available by September of 1986.

Should the findings indicate that the
modified CIDS package can be more effec-
tive when used by deaf individuals, the

findings and materials will be submitted
to the National Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee (NOICC) for disse-
mination to participating SOICCS. Because
the AOEIS package is basically similar to
the other 43 CIDS (e.g., structured
searches, based on DOT worker trait
groups, etc.), the findings should be of
interest to the other 13,000 plus user-
sites. The CIDS is already developed and
updated annually by 43 states and is

readily available in more than 13,000

user-sites, making it easily accessible
for use by programs serving deaf indivi-
duals in other states.

Project staff will disseminate the find-
ings of this research investigation to
both, other CIDS user-sites (through
NOICC), and to the field of deaf education
and rehabilitation. Additionally, RT-31
encourages all CIDS developers to incor-
porate these modifications into their
respective systems. The changes and modi-
fications wIll in no way interfere with
system utility by normally hearing users
and may aid those persons with poor
reading skills.

Summary

Ten to fifteen thousand deaf persons
are served by the 50 State VR agencies
each year. As the preceeding paper
suggests, deaf persons generally lack
access to the timely and accurate occupa-
tional information needed to make informed
career choices and decisions in their
rehabilitation program. Furthermore,
although an extensive ayerem of CIDS are
available (i.e., in 43 states and 13,406
CIDS user-sites) throughout the country,
needed adaptations have not been made to
make the systems readily accessible and of
utility to deaf rehabilitation clients.
We can generally anticipate good results
from rehabilitation technology which take
into account the particular needs of the
deaf user. First, however, the computer
technology and systems used in computer-
assisted CIDS must be adapted to accommo-
date and address the career information
needs of this group. The Research and
Traiaing Center on Deafness is available
to serve in an advisory capacity for any
CIDS developer interested in employing any
of the modifications described in this
paper.
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DELIVERY OF VOCATIONAL EVALUATION SERVICES TO DEAF PERSONS: RESULTS OF A NATIONAL SURVEY

PAULA MARUT, M.A.

Abstract

Vocational evaluation services are impor-
tant components in the rehabilitation pro-
cess, but pose special problems for

hearing-impaired persons. Due to their
unique communication requirements, addi-
tional knowledge and skills are required
on the part of professionals providing
services to this population. Thousands of
rehabilitation facilities exist across the
United States, many of them offering voca-
tional evaluations as well as a variety of
other services to these individuals.
Until a national survey of rehabilitation
facilities was conducted by the Arkansas
Rehabilitation Research and Training
Center on Deafness and Hearing Impairment
there was no organized body of information
describing the availability of specialized
rehabilitation services needed by hearing-
impaired persons. This survey contacted
over 4,000 rehabilitation facilities
nationally with 221 of those facilities
offering some combination of specialized
services to deaf and hard-of-hearing indi-
viduals. This paper will focus on those
items dealing xith the provision of voca-
tional evaluation, and adjustment services
to this population.

41

Rationale and Overview

Assessment and adjustment services, in
all of their various forms, represent a
major component of the vocational reha-
bilitation process (Bolton, 1982). The
primary purxeyor of these and other
related services is the vocational reha-
bilitation facility. These facilities
work with wide varieties of disability
groups and offer a considerable number of
different services to these individuals
(Czerlinsky & Gilbertson, 1985). One such
population consists of persons with
impaired hearing. There are significant
variations in how these facilities choose
to offer evaluation and adjustment service
to their hearing-impaired clientele. This
is true both in terms of variety of ser-
vices as well as number and kinds of staff
available to serve this client group.
This is particularly true with regard to
staff skilled in use of the communication
modalities used by such persons. Addi-
tionally, while some sectors of the
country have many high quality evaluation
and adjustment services, others are
lacking same.

Until recently, deaf individuals,
their families and rehabilitation person-
nel in the various states frequently
discovered an absence of any kind of
directory or related descriptions of the
scope and location of the facilities
which were needed when seeking specific
combinations of services. Too often this
resulted in inappropriate, or even no ser-
vices being provided to a deaf person
needing evaluation and/or adjustment
programming. This was frequently the case
even though there were and continue to be
a number of highly qualified and effective
programs available to these persons.

During 1982 and 1983, the Rehabili-
tation Research and Training Center on
Deafneso and Hearing Impairment (RT-31)
conducted a national survey of programs
offering vocational evaluation and/or
adjustment services. Over 4,000 facili-
ties were surveyed with 221 respondents
meeting the survey criteria. That cri-
teria being, offering one or both of the
above listed services in some capacity and
serving 10 or more deaf persons annually.
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The initial product resulting from this
effort was a 1985 publication entitled The
National Directory of Rehabilitation
Facilities Offering Vocational Evaluation
and Adjustment Training to Hearing-
Impaired Persons (Marut et al., 1985).
The second objective, currently in

progress, is to analyv- the availability
and patterns of services being provided to
deaf rehabilitation clients across the

country. This paper will give a general
overview of the survey results from a

national perspective. A more detailed
report regarding the survey results will

description was by center wh'.ch described
themselves as provocational and/or work
activity centers. Various types of medi-
cally oriented or educational programs
make up the remainder of the facilities
responding to this question. Table 2 pro-
vides A breakdown of the types of programs
by number and percent. The figures are
based on 214 respondents with some
checking more than one descriptor.

Table II
Number and Percent of Programs by Type

be available from RT-31 by Autumn 1986.

Results

The 221 facilities meeting the pre-
viously described criteria were fairly
evenly distributed across the 10 Reha-
bilitatOn Services Administration (RSA)
Region.. Table 1 provides a breakdown of
number of facilities by region. Of the 50
states and District of Columbia, four
states had no facilities represented in

the study (Mississippi, Montana, Nevada,
ard South Dakota). This is not to say
that no facilities responded from these
states nor that they do not offer services
to deaf persons, but that no respondents
met survey criteria.

All Programs

Comprehensive

PrevocaLional

Sheltered Workshop

Work Activity Center

Vocational Evaluation
Center

Speech/Hearing Center

Hospital

214

67

45

67

47

20

31

21

31.3

21.0

31.3

21.9

9.3

14.4

9.8

Table I Postsecondary Program

Secondary School

25

24

11.7

11.2

lumber 6 Percent of Programs
by RSA Region

Region # of Programa Programs Other 85 39.7
1 13 5.8 7 programs did not respond
2 25 11.3

3 22 9.9

4 36 16.2 Table 3 provides an itemization of
5 44 19.9 various kinds of evalution and adjustment

25 11.3 related services offered and the average
7 12 5.4 number of deaf persons receiving these
8 13 5.8 services annually per program. The 127
9 20 9.0 facilities reporting the provision of

10 11 5.9 vocational evaluations served an average

When asked to describe themselves, the
largest number of programs identified
themselves as 7ocat.onally oriented.
About one third of the 214 programs
answering the question requesting program
type described themselves as comprehensive
rehabilitation center, usually with a

sheltered workshop. The ne:3 most likely

of 25 deaf people each and an average of
61 deaf persons received personal social
adjustment services in each of the 132

facilities. Typically, the average number
of deaf persons receiving each of these
services annually ranges from about 25 up
to almost 60.

42
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Table III
Number and Percent Programs Offering
Service and Average Number of Deaf Persons
Receiving Service in 1982 - Nationally

Service % Programs
Offering
Service

Vocationzl 127 61.7
Evaluecion

Psychological 94 45.8
Evaluation

Personal-Social 132 65.0
Adjustment

Work Adjustment 117 57.3

Independent 100 49.2
Living Skills

Career Education 77 37.9

Adult Education 70 34.3

Vocational Trade 77 379
Training

Job Seeking 124 60.7
Skills

Job Placement 114 55.8

Sheltered 75 36.9
Workshop

Av. # Deaf
Persons
Receiving
Service

25.0

34.0

61.6

25.4

58.6

32.7

21.3

19.1

48.1

29.6

6.1

Obviously, a wide variety of pro-
fessionals are necessary to provide these
services regardless of the disability
group or groups served. In addition to
being well trained in their respective
disciplines, staff working with a deaf

clientele ideally need to demonstrate
competency in manual communication skills.
American Sign Language requires the

equivalent amount of time and effort to

master as would any foreign language.

Finding persons possessing these dual

qualifications is difficult and in many
instances interpreters are hired in lieu

of requiring professional staff to learn
sign language. Table 4 presents breakdown

of number of staff available in a variety

of positions and Lhe average number and
percent of staff with degrees a eeaf-
ness related field. The figures represent
the number of paid staff in each position
and decimals reflect part time posit-ans.

Table IV
Reported Average Number of Each Type of
Staff and Staff With Deg:ees in Deafness
Nationally in 1982

Average # Average # Average %
Staff Degree in Degree in

Staff Deafness Deafness

Counselor 2.4 .3 23.4

Case manger 1.7 .1 12.1

social worker 1.0 .08 13.0

Psychologist 1.0 .05 8.6

Vocational 1.2 .07 9.6
Evaluator

Career Educator .55 .03 15.1

Adult Educator .6 .2 21.1

Work Adjust. 1.0 .05 10.2
Specialist

Job Placement 1.0 .1 14.7
Specialist

Production 1.3 .01 5.0
Supervisor

Summary

Previous to 1982 the field of deafness
rehabilitation had no organized resources
available to help professionals, deaf
individuals and their families locir:e ser-
vices outside of C.Teir immediate geo-
graphic locality. Nor has there been any
study addressing rehabilitation programs
serving deaf persons on a national level.
As a result of this survey the Research
and Training Center on Deafness published
the National Directory of Rehabilitation
Facilities offering Vocational Evaluation
and Adjustment Training To Hearing-
Impaired Persons in 1985. This publica-
tion is the first such document outlining
the availability of services to this popu-

lation on a national basis.
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The survey of more than 4,000 reha-
bilitation facilities identified 221 pro-
grams serving deaf persons. There were
some variations noted as to the geographic
distribution, though all RSA regions had
some programming available. The larger
variations occured in the kinds of ser-
vices available within these programs.
Some programs only offered a few services
while others provided clients a full range
of rehabilitation services. Additionally,
the number of staff qualified to serve
this population was less than would be
needed to serve the numbers of persons
receiving the corresponding services.

Additional analyses of these and additional
issues arc currently being conducted by RT-31.
The above overview should serve as a basic
introduction to the larger report (Delivery of
Vocational Evaluation Services to Deaf Persons:
Results of National Survey) which will be
available by Autumn of this ycar.
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THE EFFECT OF ATTORNEY INVOLVEMENT
IN THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION SYSTEM ON
TIME, BENEFITS COST AND RETURN TO WORK

KATRINA A. JONES, M.A., CIRS

Effor1:s to maintain Workers' Compensation
costs at a minimum while providing
maximum medical, weekly benefit, and
vocational services to a state's
industrially injured workers are a
continued concern for all Workers'
Compensation administrators. Workers'
Compensation systems are coAtinually
evolving into more complete, cost
effective programs. Of great interest in
recent years to all persons involved in
Workers' Compensation systems is the
effect of the attorney in regard to lost
time claios. It has been assumed that
the attorney may have a great impact on
the overall function of most Workers'
Compensation programs. This study was
designed using Georgia Workers'
Compensation cases to determine the
degree of impact of the attorney on the
outcome of Workers' Compensation cases in
regard to time, costs and return to work.
Significant results using empirical
procedures were obtained and documented.
Clearly this data is gives an
indication that some of the historical
and current goals of Workers'
Compensation legislation are not being
met. Suggestions for administrative and
claims practices improvements which may
affect the need for high attorney
involvement in Workers' Compensation
systems will be discussed. The
implications this reeearch may have on
service provision and marketing in the
field of vocational rehabilitation and
vocational evaluation in the private
sector will also be discussed.

At the turn of the century, a common
law ruled in regard to industrial
accidents. Epstein (1982) described this
law as "an ironclad rule of breathtaking
simplicity." He further interpreted this
common law as follows: "ro employee could
ever recover from any employer from any
workplace accident - PERIJD" (Epstein,
1982). It was understood that: (a) the
employee assumed the risk of injury at
the time of employment, (b) the employer
owed the employee no care, and (c) the
employer was free of legal accountability
(Epstein, 1982). However, due to growing
needs of the industrially injured members
of the communities throughout the United
States, legislation was written in an
effort to relieve injured workers from
growing financial, medical and vocational
burdens. These first legislative efforts
required an employee to go through the
courts to provide proof of employer
negligence to receive compensation.
Mallard (1979) claims that 75% of
industrial injuries were due to working
condi*.ions or employer negligence, but
only 1.5% of these cases uere compensated
through the courts, usually after long
court proceedings and delays.

In 1906, Congress passed a
compensation law for interstate railroad
employees. This law removed employer
negligence and assumption of hazzard as
grounds for noncompensation (Chiet,
1961). In 1911, the first workers'
compensation law was passed in the United
States. By 1920, all but six states had
passed workers' compensation laws. These
laws were the beginnings of modern
workers' compensation legislation. The
early workers' compensation legislation
had six objectives. Briefly, these
objectives included: (a) provide prompt,
sure reasonable income and medical
'cenefits regardless of fault; (b) provide
a single remedy and redtzce court delays
and costs; (c) relieve charitable
organizations of financial drain; (d)
eliminate payment of fees to attorneys
and witnesses as well as time consuming
trials and appeals; (e) encourage
employer interest in safety and
rehabilitation; and (f) study the causes
of accidents in efforts to reduce future
accidents and suffering. These laws were
disigned to take liability from the
employer and to make compensation costs a
part of production. The economic losses
were to be absorbed in the price of the
product or aervice provided.

4 5
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The two decades beginning in 1908
?nd enaiag around 1918 laid the ground
work for vast improvements in state
workers' compensation programs (Larson,
1963). In the decades following 1928,
progress in program improvements slowed
down considerably. Several studies have
been designed using state workers'
compensation programs since the 1960's.
In general, the results of each of these
studies revealed a set of similar
recommendations. These recommendations
include: (a) broader coverage, (b)

provision of protection against
interuption of income, (c) provision of
sufficient medical care and
rehabilitation, (d) encouragement of
safety, and (e) provision of an effective
system for delivery of benefits ((onley &
Noble, 1982; Thompson, 1979).

A comparison of the goals of the
1920's workers' compensation legislation
as listrld above and the recomendations
for state workers' compensation programs
published during the 1960's and 1970's
reveal great similarities. How much
progress has workers' compensation
programs made in recent years? Thompson
(1979) designed a study to determine if
states were providing adequate, prompt
and equitable services. Some
improvements were cited between 1972 and
1977 comparisons. However, the United
States Department of Labor Workmen's
Compensation Administrative Organization
and Cost Administration (1966) found that
the development of workers' compensation
programs had not kept pace with the
social and economic advances of the
American people.

Employer costs for workers'
compensation premiums have managed to
surpass the other advances in service
provision (Compensation Review, 1982).
Employers paid an average of $2.70 in
workers' compensation premiums for every
$100.00 of payroll to protect employees
from occupational hazzards in 1982
(Compensation Review, 1982). Benefits
paid to injured workers have increased
substantially in recent decades. From
1940 to 1980 the total benefits paid for
injured worker claims have risen from .16
billion dollars to 11.20 billion
(Thompson, 1982).

While employers and insurance
companies are concerned about rising
costs of insurance premiums and workers'
compensaion claims, injured employees
have concerns as well. An industrial
injury may result in physical, emotional,
social and vocational difficulties (Fox &
Company, 1982; Brodsky, 1977; Treon,
1979). In addition, injured workers
receive monetary benc"".. leaving them
with reduced income levels after the
injury. The laws are designed in this

manner to keep costs dcwn and prevent
fraud against the system. Although both
the employer and employee receive some
benefits from these laws, there is no way
to have ideal incentives ir a workers'
compensation case for the employee and
the employer simultaneously so long as
the set of possible outcomes is limited
to a regular payment from employer to
employee once the accident occurs
(Epstein, 1982). For this reason, the
claimant attorney has become an integral
part of every workers' compensation
system. The claimant attorney has been
seen by some as the antagonist of the
insurance company and employer,
encouraging costly and timely delays,
increased medical and weekly benefit
costs, settlement costs, and lower return
to work probabiliti,s, as well as
creating ill will between employers and
employes. Treon (1979), a plaintiff
attorney states "I am, in my own
objective disinterested way, extremely
biased and prejudiced in favor of
whomever employs me. I am not guaranteed
payment for my opinion, whatever the
outcome of the case-I only get paid when
I win." He also states that although an
attorney on contingency fee stands to
earn more the longer a client is out of
work, blatant conflicts exist between
quick resolution of a case and a lawyer's
economic self-interest. These conflicts
include the ethics code, receipt of
payment after settlement, and injured
worker and family pressure regarding
return to work (Treon, 1979).

Workers' compensatiion systems were
designed not as liability plans, but as
no-fault coverage plans to avoid
litigation and assume prompt payment of
benefits to workers. Antagonistic
relationships between employers,
insurance companies, and injured workers,
and a high degree of attorney involvement
in unlitigated and uncomplicated claims
are not consistent with the no-fault
liability concept that workers'
compensation programs are theoretically
designed frot.

Minimal research has been done on
the effects of attorney involvement in
the field of workers' compensation. Much
of the speculation about attorney
involvement has been made without
appropriate evidence to justify the
conclusions drawn. An excessive amount
of attorney usage in the United States
may be attributed to some problems areas
commonly found in state workers'
compensation programs. These problem
areas have been identified and published
recommendations for system improvements
have been cited above. This study has
attempted to define some of the
parameters of the effects of claimant
attorney involvement in the workers'
compensation system. The parameters
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reviewed include time and cost variables,
and return to work probabilities.

RESEARCH METHOD

SUBJECTS
Data were obtained from a computer

generated random sample of approximately
45,000 workers compensation files from
the Georgia State Board of Workers'
Compensation. All cases were open for a
minimum of 60 days and closed in the
calendar year of 1982. The final twt
digits of the social security number was
used to generate the sample. Cases were
selected in this manner until the desired
sample size was reached. A total of 1809
cases were reviewed. Of that total, 606
cases had attorney representation. Data
were collected for the variables of time
in days from date of injury to date of
closure, medical costs, weekly benefit
costs, settlement costs and case closure
employment status,and social security
number.

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION
Data sneets were prepared in advance

for each case file examined. These
sheets pruvided space for the social
security number, date of injury, date of
closure, medical costs, weekly benefit
costs, settlement costs, vocational
outcome, and attorney involvement. Each
case file vas manually searched to
retrieve the required data. The
information obtained from each case file
was coded and transfered to data sheets.
Subsequently, the information from the
data sheets was transfered to Qomputer
cards for analysis using the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS).

PROCEDURE

TIME AND COST VARIABLES
The time from date of injury to date

of closure was measured in months. The
medical, weekly benefit, and settlemeAt
cost was measured to the nearest dollar.
Four one-way Analysio of Variance
procedures were performed to test the
time and cost variables.

VOCATIONAL OUTCOME GROUPS
Vocational outcome was divided into

two groups: employed and unemployed.
Vocational outcome was measured in terms
of the presence or absence of attorney
involvement and employment status at the
time of case closure. A chi-square
analysis was performed to test the
vocational outcome variable.

RESULTS

The 1982 Georgia State Board of
Workers' Compensation case statistics
were used to test representativeness of
the sample drawn. The sample

characteristics and known population
characteristics varied by less than one
percent in descriptive variables such as
gender and age (Georgia State Board of
Workers' Compensation Annual Report,
1982-1n83). These negligible differences
led to the conclusion that the sample was
representative of the entire population
of industrially injured workers in the
State of Georgia.

A series of one-way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) procedures were used to
assess the time variable from date of
injury to date of closure and the
medical, weekly benefit, and settlement
cost variables. These variables
individually served as dependent measures
with the presence or absence of attorney
involvement serving as the two level
independent variable for each ANOVA. If
the presence or absence of attorney
involvement was not related to the time
and cost variables, then no significant
differences would be expected from the
statistical analysis. Significant ANOVAs
would reflect relatedness of the
independent and dependent variables.

To assess the affect of attorney
involvement on the employment status of
injured workers, ....isquare analysis
Was conducted. If attorney
representation was equally distributed
among all injured workers, return to work
frequencies would reflect equal
proportions of employed and unemployed
claimants. A non-significant chi-square
would b. expected. Significant
chi-square values would be indicative of
disproportionate observed frequencies of
attorney representation among the two
levels of the employment status variable.

An alpha level of .05 was observed
throughout the investigation to determine
statistical significance.

Significant differences (F=18.42,
p(.001) in time from daze of injury to
date of closure for claims with legal
representation and for claims without
legal representation were found (see
Figure I). According to the sample data,
claims with attorney representation
remained in an active status for longer
periods of time than claims without
attorney representation.

Figure I
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5Significant differences WA
13(.0001) in medical costs for
worker claims with legal reprew; kt.OV
and injured worker claims withol.t
representation were found (se o

II). According to the test sk,04,10hv
medical costs were significantl4,
in cases where claimants pirwv
attorneys for representation.

Significant differences (F=Alt.
.0001) in weekly benefit coNt#0
injured worker claims
representation and injured workek vvol

without attorney representatipA (

A
\,4

Figure II). Weekly benefit coW,
for f CI;significantly higher 04An

compensaton cases where
retained attorneys for represent,9

Significant differences (0.-1,

p<.0001) in settlement costs fpr
with attorney involvement and fpr /MV.
without attorney involvement (se, PZ4V
II). Settlement costs were signvpvaN
higher in cases where claimants revAA
attorneys for representation.

Figure II
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There was a difference (ch1,4VJ
value=246.504, df=1, p .0001) in fAV
to work frequencies based on pressAr
absence of attorney representati.0)
Figure III). The data suggeskA A)4!4
there is a relationship between W'Vo
presence and a lower percentW
successful return to work claims, A IN
data also suggests that there 1,7A

relationship between attorney abssA4,6\70
an increased probability of supperNr
return to work.

Attorney No Attorney
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tiMe of closure
EMploYed
-nemployed

Each ishypothes revealed significant
gtfrerences in the time, cost, and return
_O wor workers'variables for
';:pop ms based on presence orenaation clai
AOsnce Of attorney involvement. These

ra revealed a relationship between
tOrney

44,k

involvement in workers'
Opopensation claims and higher than
\peeage time frames from opening to
kosiare, higher than average medical,

:NOK1Y benefit andsettlement costs, and
feduce6 probability of return to work.

11rSCUSsfON

Tn workers' compensation cases
vpreftented by attorneys, time was a
.7iOniticant factor with represented cases
Npall 4n averaige of ten months longer than

ses Without attorney represenation.
%JO eqoates to a 29% increase in open
%se time.

The average total cost for claims
htlamit attorney representation was
4,700.00 over a 24 month period. The
,verage cost of claiMs with attorney
Ayrolvament was $17,300.00 over a 34

period.r;1011 Financially, this0
7).,600.190 difference represents a 44%
l'Icx'Ase in claims costs.

In the development of this stud}, an
NOMption was Made that the average
200te of claims in terms of weekly
'''fletit and medical eXpenses would be

casesilkor for with attorney
PWesentation. Medical costs for cases
Vth attorney involvement were $5,100.00.

caseS without representation,",1100

- ptaleci an average of $3,700.00 in
Nies). costa; a difference of $1,400.00

aM aPProXiMate 25% increase. Weekly
71etit costs tor claims with attorney
l'Iwolvemant mere $5,600.00. Those Cases
44.01iout representation totaled an average

$a,go0.00 in weekly benefit Costs; a
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$1,700,CV tlirence or an approximate
25% inepok-0,

In .eN9..ia. price ranges for
settlenAe; 0,tylations are partially
determ41; VA treating physician's
docUmente'iv'\ V Physical impairment.
This itee,ikfMNt rating is based on
guidelirie NpAitheq hY the American
Medical (AMA). The
claimanylv ANPaphic location of

A )4441tiOn
residenOtrkINOWPr011nding labor market,
age, won APVkyr and the probability of
retUrn 00 VONNfA oiso factors involved
in deterkIPO'NINottlement price ranges.
It was 00-k *ok AttcrneY representation
would 110;0,0 Md.tive correlation with
higher oP1N"t d011ars. The average
settlemely , fOir claims with attorney
involvelAV NO ;0.600.0° as opPosed to
$2,100.p1) eukf_cAims without attorney
involvert IN0 revealed an average

w
differen0 t ,00000 dollars resulting
in a 66% in settlement costs.
Most attA('Y 0-%e6 range from 25 to 33
1/3% of elVa OktGlement dollar. After
attorne clainlants draw an average
of $4,4(A, CO Or`, just over twice the
amount Of r1cilNy reCeiVed in settlements
without '01tArk'ef involvement. The
settlemen& Ylkf Mifference seems to be
direct* 6.'1,04 0 the expertise of the
attorney J,T' Na*6 tt) compensation law
and aorb06V

12sr." laisnfk::1 employment is the
ultimate 4°0 "moglt injured workers in
state q0ONY/4,4,01 eYsteMs. In cases
wi thout AfN,10tentatton, seventy-five
percent of j1 CA8imants had returned to
work witymf" el Month average time
period fete 44te of injury to the
,date of 0-401y\ tiOwever, only forty
percent oq MWNIfte with representation
had returnrk '114stork guring the 36 Month
average WO %Rod Oom date of injury
to date ok J,N", Thirty-five percent
more 0.440 &ON Settled with the
Claimant Vtley jçi 08e-third of the time
Aeriod w4e(; ""d-ng the return to work
rates or '4,4,k,oNho8 with and wi t},out
attorney Vvti:\)001.1erit. This data revealed
that thetA VD yela t ionship between
attorney e0NONGetion and a reduced
AercentaA O. oyessaful employment
situatiolAk Ykiot.ed workers.

The 401-k `\jqs4rcling increased weekly
benefit AN INAJC,I, costs a lso revealed a
relationsnie with attorney
representot' kkiivever, this data may
wen, 0 0 reflection of 7he
differencee ." titre frame from date
of injury IP,OY of Closure for cases
with and W4etterney representation.
The Perceok010 kf irlefease in the weekly
benefit a JJ1 benefit costs are
consisteny 31,:ik1" t,rle percentage of time
increase. 1.-q0,04" to wc.rk variable
may also bt ,k)0).1SNJ tO time. It is well
dcoumented 44" v.he probability of
aUccessful OGNO tO 'fork is reduced as
time from ke N" of inJUry increases
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VtthoOt resolution (Gogstad, 1968;
6ternpach, 1966; Fox & Company, 1982;
AlfenO. 1973),

pupy RECOMMENDATIONS
jhe da'...a reveal that timely service

provigion may aide in the reduction of
pedicel and weeklY benefit costs and
Ocreases in the probability of claimant
etutO to yainful employment. It is felt
yhet the reduction of costs by time
efiCient service provision would also
aitle in the stabilization of escalating
vorxerse compensation insurance premiums.

It is felt that current laws exist
ocrosg the nation which theoretically
larovide for timely, effizient and cost
effective compensation related services.
140'Wever, due to factors such as variable
1.eima practices, negative attittldes, and

laCK nr edlication regarding workers'
tornpenedtion in general; claimants often
Orn tO the attorney for help in benefits
torOvision and understanding the process.
Setvice proVision in shorter time frames
VI' We in the delivery of benefits
Consistent With the goals of workers'
cOMTenOation systems.

Oleviation of some of the causes of
Wtiole/Y case management and high claims
wato could aide in greater efficiency in
tile processing of compensation claims by
ipeureoce co mpanies. Effective claim;

maY be a key factor in
COntroying eXcessive use of attorneys in
W-yrkere' compensation systems. Claims
AersOna are often so busy that their
Ainlaq function is to "put out fires".
Oitentines essential

claimsativities t o ler=min:mooth
handling is postponed in favor of
cenAleting tasks requiring immediate
attention. This can be a crucial factor
lh both employer and claimant
uhderstanding of the compensation process
ahd their eXpectations for benefits
proN4siOn. Time spent educating the
claimant in the compensation process may
atlevi4s some of the confusion claimants
feel ohae they have been injured and have
D'egtin tO lose work time. This may result
it lees frequent attorney usage by the
initired worker.

Otiler reasons for seeking
repreeeotatzon may stem from attitudes of

insurance comand mpanyelnpXoYe0
Peflonn01 regarding long term lost time
cegeti, Many times injured workers are
OctlideOd malingerers who have willingly
accepted the lifestyle O a non-working
dieableo individual. This perception is
otyen oconfirmee in the eyes of
enpleyere and insurance representatives
uPon claimant retainment of an attorney
foe representation.

gehabilitation Involvement. It is
felt thatmanY of the reasons workers'
cohipensation recipients turn to attorneys
cab he dealt with effectively by the
re)labilitation specialist. Some of these
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XWIkee include% (a) fr:T.gh.: regarding
ilkness. (b) documentation of

frtOkAAal needs, and (c) embarrassment
Npreseion clue to unemployment or

(AtOk-elity. Rehabilitation specialists
Pk0 .dr\wide medical management services

,!"1Anakions of the goals of medical
fl4k-04te5 and treatment to the
PkaivilWe thlderetanding. When claimants
OkpayiNIce finahoial distress as lost
qvie froN york accrues, the

,t1kkitatt0 n coordinator can provide
An Objectivecouneelinq.

$'1411.W rsRarding financial needs of
PkaVtlue Can be helpful to claims
PraletIklel in determining appropriate
o'Di.44PA regarding a claimant's financial
Pt.tti,opfl. Lindley (1981) stated that

also have an effect on the
PNotels of a person. Vocational
f%pdOitatinp coordinators have training

ilooNoersonal couneeling skills. As
Pk'aVd CoUnaelore they are able to help
A20.1"0 in ilealing yith the emotional
ATAleON Of their injuries.

4terltitnes the vocational
c\tIkkitation ptocesa is efihanced by the
Ae tectakigueft such as job analysis
Ad N.Cr market shrveys as well as
acievoNto Stich aft vocational evaluation.
Afrle% Activities aid a workers'
'clitNOlhati011 recipient in developing
pal* and appropriate alternatives
CO!kAng return tO work activity. Thr
CIV.4,;kevelOpment Of return to work goals

vniu1t ih inCreases in injured worker
pozi0404 410 a positive perception of a

tok 401toach to positive resolution
V' v% vorkers, compensation claim.
PI1AVAiatiOn sPeCialists often proVide
Ply10 prorkers and employers alike with

information regarding
1/54c10, combensation operations. This
rueN1001,241 activity may enhance a

enNiAk abproa tqvarj effective
ervv% etovisiO4 and return to work.
11110 INf r%bult in the avoidance of
eteyAve ativersarial feelings between

qifferept parties involved in
/141rMOI componsation claims.

pr.\ stAtbary, recommendations for
ilhtk.4.110g exceesive attorney usage
Ockvrk adhefance to current state
/140cIVI combensation laws as well as
614htfiNcl empirial research regarding
"AWtf Of attorney usage and
011(DPelate alterations to workers,
elbaystoion lay, administration, and

iNd Practicee as the need is
(P:ttltyNed. The run use of Professional
rekrti avaiaabl% to inJured workers and
010t0A"0 sh w; rehabilitation and

I.)
#A Z0\51 2oh3g%ment fs stronglY encouraged
ogl akee services pave been empirically

tc be cost effective and

tr"'Cl*ORgttfl.

0104kelos t'og FtwTHEIR STUDY
1\la resukts og thie studY reveal that

01Nm Ate sIgnifient increases in time

and costs, and a significant aecrease In
return to work in workers' compensation
cases with attorney representation when
compared with cases without
representation.

Complicated litigation or issues
involving greater injury severity may
account for longer time frames between
the date of injury and case closure, as
well as increased medical costs. In an
effort to document causality regarding
any of the issues discussed in this
paper, additional empirical evidence must
be obtained.

It is felt that complicated
litigation such as compensibility
questions and change of medical condition
which might require intervention of a
third party should be the primary reasons
for claimant retention of attorneys for
representation. An interesting study
could be designed to compare the number
of litigated and unlitigated cases by
attorney presence or absence. This type
of study would provide information in
regard to the effect of the litigation
process on attorney retention.
Differences in frequencies here may
reveal attorney usage in excess of ideal
need in the workers' compensation system.

Another interesting study could be
designed comparing attorney
representation in states where adherance
to Thompson's (1979) study
recommendations was high and in states
where adherance was low. Such a study
may reveal a difference in attorney
representation patterns based on the
degree of state compliance with national
recommendations for state workers'

compensation system improvements.
Reasons for increased amounts of attorney
usage in states may be due to ineffective
legislation or poor administration of
workers' compensation laws in a

particular state. If ineffective
legislation or poor administrixtion is
consistent with a higher attorney
retainment rate in a state system,
changes in legislation and the subsequent
implementation of new or different
service provisions can be made.

In addition, a qyestionaire could be
developed to determine the claimant's
reasons for the decision to obtain an
attorney for representation. With a

questionaire, data could be gathered
directly from the source of the request
for representation.

CONCLUSIONS

Expedient, efficient, and effective
workers' compensation programs are the

goals of compensation legslation. The
cost of workers' compensation claims and

premiums are a continued concern for
insurance companies and employers alike.

Protection against job loss, economic
hardships, and vocationally disabling

5
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medical and psychological conditinns of
the injured worker are primary
legislative concerns. Periodic and
appropriate reviews of factors which may
be related to the cost and effective
operation of workers' compensation
programs are necessary to address the
concerns of employers, injured workers,
and insurance companies. Only after
thorough reviews of appropriate factors
have been made can steps be taken to
improve service provision in workers'
compensation programs.
With the implementation of some of these
suggestions, perhaps the claimant's
perception of the need for the retainment
of an attorney for representation will be
reduced. These suggestions include: (a)
continual empirical research in regard to
the effectiveness of the administration
of the state laws, (b) legislative
changes aimed at reducing litigation
problems and claimant probability of
attorney retainment, (c) encourgement for
insurance companies to provide education
to employers and workers in the goal and
purpose of workers' compensation to
alleviate ignorance of system operations,
(d) reduced claims adjuster caseloads,
(e) early referral to rehabilitation, (f)
increased public knowlege of the role of
the administrative board, (g) increased
employee awareness of resources other
than the legal profession when qucstions
regarding the provision of benefits and
claimant rights are raised, and (h)
premium discounts for employer
implementation of regularly schcAuled
safety programs.
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Training Opportunity Profile for Visually Impaired Persons (TOP-VIP):
A Resource in Vocational Evaluations of Persons with Visual Impairments

Michael Peterson, Ph.D.

Abstract

TOP-VIP (Trainin9 Opportunity Profile for Visually
Impaired Persons) is described. TOP-VIP is com-
posed of a varie rif self-assessment, career
exploration, and Jrk sample exercises designed
to be used to assess visually impaired (and other
persons) individuals for entrance into training
in counseling/social work, sales, management,
allied health, and computer programming.

1.

Introduction

In recent years a number of problems have beer
identified related to a variety of important issues
in vocational assessment of disabled persons. These
include: (1) the utility and meaning of normative
data for work samples (Bottesbusch, 1985); (2)
limited materials available for experimehtal vo-
cational assessment related to entrance into train-
ing for skilled technical, and professional posi-
tions (Peterson, 1985); and (3) vocational evalua-
tion of severely physically disabled individuals
including blind persons (Peterson, 1984-85). For
the last four years, a research and development pro-
ject has been conducted at the Rehabilitation
Research and Training Center on Blindness and Low
Vision (RRTC-BLV) at Mississippi State University
to develop experiential vocational assessment
materials adapteC for use with blind and visually
impaired persons that would further use a criterion-
referenced, competency-based approach to vocational
assessment adapted from assessment centers in busi-
ness and industry. This article briefly describes
that project and the materials developed.

TOP-VIP: An Overview

TOP-VIP includes vocational assessment and
exploration materials adapted for use with visually
impaired persons that related to five clusters of
jobs; (1) counseling/social work; (2) mananement;
(3) sales; (4) allied health; and (5) computer
programming. Materials include:a Technical Manuals
an Assessor Manual for each of the five job clusters;
and-TM76-cij5ia-Manual for each of thP job
clusters that is available in three formats to
facilitiate the most appropriate administrate on to
the blind or visually impaired individual: (1)

1.0 Orientation
and Career Infor-
mation Module

3.0

Psychological
Test, etc.

5.0

Counseling and
Feedback
Interview

2.0
Orientation
Interview

4.0 TOP-VIP
Assessment
Techniques

6.0
Additional
Related
Experiences
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7.O
Case
Staffing

8.0
Career
Development Plaon
Formulation

braille; (2) print; and (3) audio cassette tape.
TOP-VIP is designed to be used by vocational

evaluators and other rehabilitation professionals
who work with blind and visually impaired persons
who may be interested in pursuing training and
employment in the five case clusters. Specifically,

the materials are intended to ( 1) provide occupa-
tional information and occupational exploration
experiences that will assist the visually impaired
indiviaual to gauge his or her interest in career
clusters; (2) provide information concerning alter-
native techniques to sight that visually impaired
persons may use in performing activities An work
positions and allow the individual opportunities
to experience use of these alternative techniques
in the context of job related work tasks; (3)
assess the skills Of the visually impaired per-
sons on behavioral dimensions that are important
for entrance and success in both training programs;
and (4) facilitate personal decision-making by the
visually impaired individual concerning his or

her interest in and potential for employment in
counseling and/or social work. A systematic pro-
cess for the use of TOP-VIP materials has been
developed that can be incorporated into the total
vocational evaluation process. This is described

graphically below.

DEVELOPMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR TOP-VIP

A systematic process for the development of
materials was used. This procedure is described

below.

1. A Review of literature provided guilelines
for the development of these materials. Both
assessment center and vocational evaluation
literature was reviewed regarding assessment
center and work sample development. This

review resulted in a monograph (Peterson,
et al, 1984) that identified major needs
in vocational evaluation of blind persons.

2. The job cluster was specified. This includ-

ed an identification of-the general field
and an identification of specific OOT job
titles that Could be considered representa-
tive of the job cluster. Occupations were
chosen that represented good opportunities
for blind persons.

3. Analysis of the job cluster. An Malysis of
the job cluster was conducted that included:
tasks of the jobs; skills and characteristics
need by individuals entering training and
performing jOb tasks; and methods of job
accommendation used by visually impaired
persons. Information was obtained by: (1)

reviewing published studies and literature
including the Dictionary of Occupational
Titles and job analyses conducted by the
Waftonal-Technical Education Consortium of
States (V-TECS) and other sources;

(2) conducting job analysis interviews
with sighted and visually impaired workers
and trainers; (3) review of research related
to skills and characteristics including pro-
fessional competency stldies.

4.. Development of dimension statements, defini-
tions, and behavioral examples. Information
in #3 was synthesized to identify major
clusters of behaviors important for entrance
into and completion of training and for
ultimate success on the job. Ratir4 scales
and guidelines were developed, too.

5. Assessment exercises was then developed that
would assess primary dimensions described in
#4 above. Guidelines for final selection and
development of exercises included the follow-
ing: high face validity related to the
occupational area; measurement of at least
three to five dimensions in each exercise;
and assessment of each dimension at least
twice. A dimension/exercise matrix was used
to assist in this process. Assessment ex-

ercises were developed with the innut from

professionals in the field.

6. Manuals were developed, edited, and revised.

7. Materials are now being field-tested and
initial interators re iability studies con-
ducted via graduate students at Mississippi
State University, staff of the Talladega
institute by vocational evaluators of the
blind in the Southeast region of the United
States, and review of dimensions and exercises
by an Occupational Expert Committee for each
of the five career clusters.

8. Criterion-referenced standards are being
developed. Trainers and educators are
being surveyed via a national survey cun-
cerning the skill level on dimensions that
would be expected of individuals prior to
or early in their training program. Addi-

tionally, the Department of Labor's job
analysis of the traits and their levels that
could be demonstrated on each exercise.
Relevant "accommodation skills" for blind
persons - e.g. use of braille, etc. - was
also described based upon a review of the
literature, job analysis interviews, and
consultation with experts in the field.

9. Publications of Materials. These should be

ava a e rom t e C- LV, P.O. Drawer
5365, Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762

(601) 325-2001.

Assessment Exercises for Each TOP-VIP Job Cluster

Each TOP-VIP module is designed to provide
experiences that will allow a visually impaired
person to be involved in job related tasks and be
assessed on important occupational dimensions.
Assessment exercises in each module are summarized
below:
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Counseling/Social Work
a topic of vital interest to the group is held.

4.0 Scheduling. The participant is involvedOrientation and occupational information,
in a simulation in which data is presented andThis section provides an overview to the counselin 9 scheduling decisions must be made. A written re-and social work assessment process; information
port is made which explains the assignments made

on occupations, career ladders, salaries, and
and the rationale for making the assignments.projections on the availability of jobs; information 5.0 Interview simulation. The participanton the variety of counseling and social work jobs

per-plays the role of a new supervisor of personnel forformed by visually impaired persons and the alter- a motel. His or her task if to convince an employeenative techniques to sight used in performing these to participate in a new job rotation program.jobs and a description of training opportunities

and behaviorial dimensions important in training
and on the job.

Simulated interview. The simulated interview
is structured in three major parts: (1) a simulated
interview in which the participant conducts an
initial counseling interview with a role-ployed
client; (2) development of a short report document-
ing the interview; and (3) discussion and feedback
interview between the assessor and participant.

In-basiet. A series memos and activities are
preseaiTio the participant who plays the role of
a newly hired counselor. The task of the individ-
ual is to prioritize items and indicate how they
would respond. A feedback interview is held to
determine the rationale for responses on various
items.

Leaderless Group Discussion. A Leaderless
Group Discussion involving group discussion of a
topic of vital interest to the group is held.
Several topics are suggested that may be most
appropriate in a rehabilitation facility for the
blind e.g."to what degree should blind persons be
independent and be expected to compete injohs with
sighted persons"? Such discussions will provide
an opportunity both for assessment and treatment/
counseling realities.

Situation Exercises. These are a series of
situations which might arise in counseling and
social work. This allows the participant to demon-
strate their ability to handle particular client
situations. The participant plays ele role of a
worker in a welfare department. The task is to
read the situation description (two or three
sentences) which the participants answers by indi-
cating: (1) immediate response, (2) on-going
approach, (3) referrals made, (4) method of in-
volving the client. This allows the participant
to demonstrate ability to deal with very difficult
ethical concrete problems encountered in the ficld.

MANAGEMENT

1.0 In-Basket. The participant plays the
role of a new office manager for Fred's Financial
Services, Inc. He .r she is presented a series of
memos and activities and asked to respond. The
participant must response to absentee problems,
interpersonal conflicts, and other work related
problems by prioritizing items and developing
written responses.

2.0 Analysis. The participant plays the role
of an agency director in which information must be
analyzed 3nd recommendations developed.

3.0 Leaderless group discussion. A Leader-
less Group Discussion involving group discussion of

SALES

1. Orientation and Occupational Information
2. Case Simulations. The participants complete

three case studies of actual sales situations for
which participants must write a course of action.

3. Leaderless Group Discussion. Participants
discuss a topic of concern and reach a consensus as
on how to solve the problems involved.

4. In-Basket. The participant sells office
equipment to various businesses across town.

5. Sales Interview. The participant simulates
a sales interview to present equipment to the mana-
ger of a company opening a branch office across
town.

Allied Health

1.0 Therapist simulation. A simulation of
basic activities engaged in by physical and occupa-
tional therapist assistants. This includes applying
head pads, giving massage, and teaching flexion
exercises as well as teaching exercises which in-
crease strength, reach and leisure time activities
to a "patient recuperating from an accident".

2.0 Science Skills. This is actually a list
of tests used to measure scientific aptitudes and
achievements. You should use discretion when using
this section. Consult a testing expert to determine
which test is best suited for your client. While
science skills are important, no one best test of
these skills has emerged.

3.0 Measurement. This exercise provides the
participant to use metric measurement. It is divid-
ed into two parts. The first part involves making
calculations. The second part has the participant
take actual measurements.

Dimension Rating

TOP-VIP uses an approach to scoring and rating
drawn from assessment centers. Essentially critical
"dimensions", or clusters of behaviors, have been
identified for each career cluster. These have been
defined and examples of positive and negative be-
haviors provided. For example, selected sales dimen-
sions are provided below. Followed by an example of
a "behavioral description" of a counseling/social
work dimension.

SELECTED SALES DIMENSIONS

1.0 Sales Orientation and Presentation.
Demonstrates interest, confidence,
and enjoyment in contacting people to
sell products or services; presents

and/or demonstrates product or service
enthusiastically and effectively;
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handles and displays merchandise well;
responds to objections in sales inter-
view.

2.0 Interpersnnal Skills. Establishes com-
fortable rapport with people; listens
well; asks clarifying questions concern-
ing problems and needs; shows sensi-
tivity.

3.0 Achievement Orientation. Demonstrates
motivation to achieve through high
energy and activity level; is persist-
ent in the face of rejection; works
hard and longer hours than required if
necessary; initiates tasks on own.

4.0 Customer Service Orientation. Communi-
cates sincere interest in needs of
customers; describes products and
services accurately and honestly; makes
realistic promises to customers.

Examples of Dimension
and Behavioral Description

Dimension 1.0 Interactive Skills. Individ-
ual establishes comfortable rapport with people;
listens attentively; and communicates a sense of
caring and concern verbally and non-verbally.

Positive Behaviors

- Listens to individual talking.
- Makes statements tnat indicate

understanding of the other persons.
- Maintains comfortable eye contact

without staring.
- Asks questions or makes statements

that encourage the individual to
discuss their needs more.

- Shares personal perceptions and feelings
related to other individual's concern or
needs.

- Expresses concern non-verbally.
For instance, by attentive bod:
posture, caring feeling facial
expressions and appropriate
touching.

Negative Behaviors

- Poor eye contact
- Tense, rigid body posture
- Talking so much that the other

individual has little chance to
express themselves

- Constant "fidgety" movements
- "Closed" body position - e.g. arms

tightly folded, and legs tightly crossed.

- Interrupts individual
- Expresses verbal or non-verbal disapproval

and judgement of individuals
- Body position so relaxed as to communicate

indifference
- Gives constant advice
- Statements indicate that the other in-

dividual has not been understood.

The procedure used for rating dimensions is
described below:

1. Observe the Performance or response of the
individual on each exercise and describe
then in behavioral terms. For written
exercises, such as in-baskets or situation
exercises, actual written records of the
exercise may be used and summaries of writ-
ten responses may be developed.

2. Responses and performances must be "coded"
according to dimensions. This means that
each behaviiir observed should be associated
with a dimension that it represents.

3. Rate dimensions on the five point scale.
Using observations (Step 1) and dimension
coding (Step 2) assign qualitative ratings
to each dimension for each exercise. This

process will be used with each exercise.
Behavioral descriptions are intended to
provide "behavioral anchors" for the assign-
ment of ratings on the scale. Additionally,
the

Dimension Rating Guidelines Chart

Rating of When

5 Very Good Behaviors checked are mostly
positive or Critical behaviors
are stronTITY positive and
negative behaviors are mini-
mal.

4 Good Positive behaviors predominate
but some negative behaviors
are present or Positive be-
haviors are weak in strength

3 Fair Positive and negative behaviors
are of about equal weight and
Offsetting strong nositive or
negative behaviors do not occur

2 Poor Negative behaviors predominate
with some positive behaviors

,sent or

Itive behaviors are mild
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I Very Poor Behaviors :-..ecked are mostly
negative or
Critical behaviors are
strongly negative

4. Compare rating, to requirements for entrance
into training prtgrar:Is. Ratings of the in-
dividual may then e compared to survey data
that provides information regarding skill
levels on dimensions important for success
in training. Additionally, procedures are
provided to conduct a "dimension analysis"
of local train:ng programs to assist in
setting criteria. Additional, interpretive
procedures are described in the TOP-VIP
manual.

Conclusion

TOP-VIP is being introduced to provide mater-
ials for use with blind and visually impaired per-
sons. It is hoped, however, that the model of
assessment provided may provide evaluators with
procedures to assist them in developing and ex-
panding their programs.
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VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF PEOPLE wITU SEVERE PPYSICAL DISABILITy

Stephan P Frank
Department of Rehabilitation Services

Medical College of Ohio

Abstract

This article reviews vocational assessment for
people with severe physical disability with the
intent of better informing all vocational profess-
ionals about such activities and enhancing their
knowledge. The article presents a detailed over-
view of the history of vocational evaluation for
people with severe physical disability. In-
efficiencies of standard evaluation models are re-
viewed. Elements of a model vocational assess-
ment are extensively detailed. Steps in the
selection of appropriate vocational evaluation
laboratory equipment are described. The concept
of testing and training within an assessment model
is ?resented. The future direction of vo,7ational
assessment for people with severe physical dis-
ability is discussed. Issues are identified for
further study.

The Pehabilitation Act of 1973 mandated ser-
vices for severely disabled persons in the state-
federal system (Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
Federal Register, 1974). Researches have re-
ported that work evaluators consider severely
physically impaired clients to be very difficult
cases (Bates, 1981).

The purpose of this article is to examine the
issue of work evaluation for the severely physic-
ally disabled population by reviewing the back-
ground of work evaluation, relating criticisms
about standard work evaluation models, and outlin-
ing elements of a model work evaluation program.
Particular emphasis i5 given to selecting approp-
riate testing instruments and implementing a test-
ing/training concept within the assessment model.
The article concludes with a discussion on future
directions of work evaluation and the identifica-
tion of issues for further study.

Background

work Evaluation's development has been traced
to the contribution of several disciplines over
the past fifty years (Pruitt,. 1977). Vocational
assessment services for people with severe phys-
ical disability have laRged behind the a7plication
of vocational assessment services for people with
other disabilities. Lawrence Bates (1981), in
conjunction with the University of Visconsin-Stout,
Research and Training Center, conducted a survey of
evaluation centers on the topic of evaluating sev-
erely physically impaired people. Bates reported:
"In fact, approximately one third of the evaluation
centers that responded indicated that they would
like to be able to evaluate the vocational poten-
tial of severely physically impaired people but
lack what they consider to be the necessary evalu-
ation tools" (Bates, 1981, p.2).

In the review of literature, special tech-
niques and studies presented new possibilities in
this field. Micro-motor analysis systems have
been developed to establish time standards for the
completion of manual tasks. Two examples are
Methods-Time-Measurement (M.T.M.) and Modular
Arranged Pre-determined Time Standards (MODAPTS)
(Bates, 1981). Shworles and Tamagna's study on
development of modern vocational objectives for
sowrely disabled homebound persons set forth
techniques used to adapt modern vocational tools
in assisting people to gain information industry
skills (Shworles and famagna, 19/3). The Con-
trolled Environmental Laboratory Evaluation (CELE),
developed by the Goodwill Rehabilitation Center of
milwaukee, presented an evaluation design which
helps to control extraneous factors within the
testing situation (Rosinsky, Luce, Nelson, and
Currie, 1976).
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Criticisms of Standard Work Evaluation Models

People have been critical of the vocational
assessment services provided to the severely dis-
abled population. Complaints have been made about
the practice of using work evaluation techniques
originally developed for the less handicapped and
applying them with severely disabled people
(Schalock 6 Koran, 1979). In addition, th.2re has
been dissatisfaction with the concept of screen-
ing owt individuals because they fail to meet job
readiness criteria of standard work evaluatJon
models (Ditty E. Reynolds, 1980). Recognizing
tbeir success in placing severely disabled people
./Ito community-based employment, researchers have
been critical of work evaluation models that con-
tinue to describe these people as feasible for
comPetitive employment (Revell, Wehman, E. Arnold,

1984).

Elements of a Model 'Tork Evaluation Pro, ram

Articles have been written on the criteria
for an effective work evaluation service. The
reader is referred to Sankovsky's work (1978) for
a broader description. Turning attention back to
this article, the author presents the following
keY elements of a work evaluation service for the
severely physically disabled:
1. The Use of Modification. Regarding vocational
assessment for the person with severe physical
disability, the willingness to modify testing in-
struMents and the knowledge ro understand the
implications of testing modifications represent
keY components in the process (Bates, 1981).
2. Effective Report-Writing Skills. Reports
should provide a description of interventions for
identified limitations, explain testing modifica-
tions, and analyze the validity and reliability of
testing instruments utilized in the vocational
assessment.
3. Awareness of Total Rehabilitation Process.
Evaluators should be cognizant that a primary ob-
jective of vocational rehabilitation is job place-
ment. Criteria for successful work evaluation
programs should go beyond number of clients served
and amount of income generated, and include number
of clients placed into community-based employment.
Work evaluators should extend the length of
follow-up services to ascertain the impact of work
evaluation on the total rehabilitation process.
4. Involvement in Professional Organizations.
Pork evaluation is a dynamic :ieid. The utmler
of available testing instruments has risen ra9idly
during the last ten years (Berven, 1984). Through
involvement in professional organizations and
attendance in continuing education programs, the
evaluator keeps abreast of changes and provides an
up-to-datc service.
5. Location in a Com Prehensive Rehabilitation

gosPital. Work evaluation services are provided
effectively in a variety of settings, however,
there are distinct advantages in providing work
evaluation services for the severely physically
disabled in a setting where additional rehabilita-
tion services can be obtained. The following ser-
vices contributed to the comprehensive vocational
evaluation package: Vocational counseling,
Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine, Psychology,

Neuropsychology, Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, Speech and gearing.

Selection of Testing Instruments
A discussion on the merits and limitations of

psychometric testing, work sample systems, and
situational assessment techniques is outside the
scope of this article. This section provides in-
formation about the use of psychometric tests and
work samples for the severely physically disabled
population.

Initially, testing instruments should be sel-
ected based on their ability to answer questions
from the Individual Evaluation Plan (Botterbusch,
1978). Accepting the premise that a person should
not be given a psychometric testing which requires
greater reading ability than the person possesses,
evaluators need to be knowledgeable of reading
level requirements for each administered test
(Botterbusch, 1978). Moreover, people with severe
physical disability tend to perform poorly on tests
designed to measure speed of response (Botterbusch,
1978). Tests should be administered in which a
high percentage of people complete all items within
the designated time limit. Turning to work sam-
ples, work evaluators should be prepared to make
input modifications (Bates, 1981). Bates de-
scribes input as all the instructions which are
given to the clients. Overall, the selection of
testing instruments should be judged on perform-
ance in the areas of validity, reliability, and
norms (Chandler, 1983).

Testing/Training Within an Assessment Model
Vocational assessment of people with severe

physical disability represents a serious challenge
to the evaluator. Creative solutions will continue
to bridge the development of services. Testing and
training within an ass-!ssment model typifies this
approach. In this model, tne evaluator assesses
learning style and potential (Ditty E. Reynolds,
1980). Moreover, the evaluator util'zes task anal-
ysis techniques to modify work samples and other
testing instruments. The evaluator provides fur-
ther modification to standard work sample procedure
through repeated administration of the same work
sample. This modification yields information about
learning potential. In this model, the evaluator
focuses on providing information about learning
style and identifying information which might prove
useful to a job trainer in a supported work role.

Future Directions of Work Evaluation

1. There will be earlier vocational rehabil-
itation intervention for people with severe phys-
ical disability (Coughran & Daniels, 1983). Pro-
gramming within schools will be geared toward open-
ing options for community-based work experiences.
2. Disabilities will continue to change (Spears,
1983). The evaluator will need to redefine dis-
ability andfunctionallimiations based on advances
in medicine and technology.
3. The physical boundaries of the assessment set-
ting will extend out into the community. The use
of video tape recorders to augment job analysis
will become more prevalent.
4. There will be continued grovth in the number of
testing instruments available for work evaluation.
The microcomputer will be a central part of the
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evaluation process. With the expected increase in
the number of available software packages, there
will be more time demands placed upon the evalu-
ator in selecting testing instruments.
5. Evaluators will strive to expand their re-
ferral base. Referral sources will include Pri-
vate Instustry, Insurance Companies, and Self-
Insured Companies. As a result, work evaluators
will be held more accountable for their work and
will be called upon as expert witnesses in legal
cases.

Issues For Further Study

1. There needs to be research conducted on the
topic of work evaluation effectiveness. Predic-
tive validity outcome studies should be done to
show the degree of relationship between work eval-
uation predictions and job placement outcomes.
2. There should be a study of work evaluation
cost-effectiveness in serving the severely phys-
ically disabled population.

Sumnalar

Vocational assessment of people with severe
physical disability represents a significant
challenge to today's work evaluator. The oppor-
tunity exists to analyze current programming and
make the necessary changes within this dynamic
profession.
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A BRIEF PREVOCATIONAL EVALUATION OF PSYCHIATRICALLY DISABLED INDIVIDUALS

CARRELL M. CHADWELL, Ph.D.

Abstract

At the Dallas Veterans Administration Medical
Center, a brief prevocational evaluation battery
bas been developed to assess readiness to work of
psychiatric patients and to identify potential
problems in work functioning. The battery
includes objective and projective measures of
work- and self-attitudes, cogniti4e functioning,
and general motor functioning. Most of the
instruments are inexpensive and can be
administered by paraprofessionals with a minimal
amount of training. Attitudinal and
self-presentation measures are obtained by a
Vocational Questionnaire, Personal Capacities
Questionnaire, and Forer Vocational Survey; the
Cornell Medical Index Health Questionnaire and
Pain Survey Schedule are also utilized when
significant somatic complaints are involved.
Cognitive functioning is assessed by the
Henmon -Nelson Test of Mental Ability, Wide Range
Achievement Test, Trail Making Test, Yelper
Independent Problem Solving Work Sample, and card
sort or hardware sort work sample; a brief verbal
screening for memory deficits may be included.
Motor functioning is assessed by the Minnesota
Rate of Manipulation. The information yielded by
the various instruments is discussed, as is
integration of the data to draw conclusions about
work readiness and possible deficits in work
functioning.

Psychiatrically disabled individuals are widely
recognized as a group for whom successful
vocational rehabilitation is difficult (Green et
al., 1968; McCue 6 Katz-Garris, 1982; Rubin 6
Roessler, 1978). Because of the high failure
rate, selection of psychiatric clients for
vocational rehabilitation is a critical issue.

Ratings of a person's work adjustment skills
made in a work or workshop setting are generally
regarded as best for evaluating general
employability in terms of possessing the
behaviors and characteristics required for
successful work performance (Anthony 6 Jansen,
1984; Berven, 1980). Work samples are primarily
useful in determining potential for particular
occupations (Berven, 1980). Psychometric
assessment is useful to screen cognitive
abilities and academic skills that may be
required in training and jobs; in addition, it
has several advantages relative to other
approaches to assessment (Berven, 1980; Neff,
1966). It provides relatively objective and
reliable measures of performance. It is
relatively quick and inexpensive. A large amount
of varied data may be collected in a brief period
of time. Assessment data thus collected may be
sufficient to facilitate decisions regarding
vocational goals, training and job placement. In
other cases, the data may identify further
specific evaluation needs. Thus, use of
psychometric assessment early in the evaluation
process can help focus subsequent efforts and can
be cost-effective in terse of timA and direct
expense.

At the Dallas Veterans Administration Medical
Center, a prevocational evaluation battery has
been developed to assess readiness to work of
psychiatric patients and to identify potential
problems in work functioning. The battery was
designed to obtain maximum information about work
readiness with minimal expenditures of staff tine
and testing materials and equipment. It can be
individually administered and scored in 2 1/2 to
3 hours by a techolcian with minimal training;.at
the Dallas Veterans Administration Medical
Center, this is usually done by lay volunteers
trained for that function. Since some of the
tests do not require constant supervision or
individual administration, it is possible to
shorten the per-patient administration time by
working with two patients simultaneously during
part of the evaluation.

A combination of tests and brief work samples
were selected to assess cognitive functioning,
motor functioning, and attitudes regarding
work-related issues, including self-
presentation. Most of the instruments are
inexpensive and require very little space for
storage and administration.
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Measures of Attitudes

The basic instruments used to assess
attitudinal and self-presentation factors include
a Vocational Questionnaire, the Personal
Capacities Questionnaire, and the Forer
Vocational Survey.

The Vocational Questionnaire is a locally
developed form which solicits information
regarding work skills, inte.ests and
goals, vocational limitations, pas: problems on
jobs, training and educatior , military history,
expectations about work, wo-k history, and
miscellaneous other factors. This form yields
information about the client's goals and
expectations, perception of his limitations and
problem areas, and stability and level of
functioning of work and lifestyle. The client is
asked to write a paragraph indicating whether he
feels able to work, why or why not, and what
needs to happen to enable him to work. In
addition to direct data, handwritten responses on
the Questionnaire are evaluated in terms of
neatness, literacy, presence of thought disorder
or organicity, carefulness, idiosyncrasies,
compliance, etc.

The Personal Capacities Questionnaire is part
of the Functional Assessment System (Crewe and
Athelstan, 1984). It consists of 40 items on
which the client rates himself in terms of
sensory, motor, psychological, intellectual,
social, biographical, and environmental
capacities. The form can be used to identify
client-reported limitations which may require
exploration, and to assess whether the client's
general self-presentation is realistic and
insightful, positive or negative.

Very positive self-evaluations cannot be
assumed to reflect actual functioning or even
actual self-concept but rather should be
interpreted as how the client overtly presents
himself. Hypotheses may be drawn, of course,
about the extent to which self-ratings accurately
reflect capacities and/or self-image, and these
hypotheses can be tested against other data
gathered in the evaluation. Very negative or
mildly but pervasively negative self-evaluations
bode ill for rehabilitation success, since the
client either actually is significantly impaired
or has a generally negative mental set which is
likely to impede rehabilitation.

The Forer Vocational Survey (Forer, 1957) is
a projective measure of work-related attitudes in
the form of a sentence completion test. It

examines three areas of occupational activities:
attitudes, feelings and responses to specified
situations involving authority figures,
co-workers, criticism, failure, caking orders,
and responsibility; the client's ,Delief about
causes of his own aggression, anxiety, failure,
and job change; and vocational goals.

As with the Personal Capacities
Questionnaire, the responses are not interpreted
as accurate representations of attitude and
behavior but rather as the client's
self-presetaation. Responses indicating positive
attitudes and appropriate work behaviors at least
demonstrate that the client is aware of
appropriate attitudes and responses; whether he
actually exhibits them in a work setting must be

interpreted by integrating them with other
assessment data. Negative or inappropriate
responses may identify problem areas. The
evaluator looks for patterns, inconsistencies,
and idiosyncratic responses, and trite or bland
responses are given little weight. As with the
Vocational Questionnaire, the free-style
handwritten responses can be evaluated for
literacy, expansiveness, compulsivity, evidence
of thought disorder, etc.

When the client complains of significant
somatic symptoms, two additional tests may be
employed to assess psychological involvement in
the somatic symptomatology: Cautella's Pain
Survey Schedule, and the Cornell Medical Index.

The Pain Survey Schedule (Cautella, 1981)
solicits the client's perception of his pain and
its effects in the form of a questionnaire. The
client is asked to describe his pain, rate its
intensity and characteristics, identify
antecedents end exacerbating circums!ances,
describe consequences including reactions of
significant others, etc. Responses are
interpreted in terms of consistency of
description with actual physical conditions,
exaggeration, pervasiveness, morbid
preoccupation, autonomic indicators of emotional
distress, reinforcers, and so forth.
For example, a person with a strong psychological
component to his symptoms may endorse items
describing his pain as dual, sharp, throbbing,
steady, shooting, tingling, pricking, deep,
crushing, and numb; rate its intensity at
80-100% in almost all situations suggested;
indicate that it becomes worse when he wakes up,
from breakfast to lunch, from lunch to supper,
and while trying to sleep at night; indicate that
his pain is often accompanied by nausea,
dizziness, rapid breathing, and sweating; and
rate that he thinks of pain more than 40 times a
day.

The Cornell Medical Index Health
Questionnaire (Brodman et al., 1949) consists of
195 questions about symptoms related to various
body systems such as respiratory, cardiovascular,
and orthopedic, and mood and feeling patterns
such as depression or anxiety. In addition to
identifying possible medical pioblems needing
exploratiln, the test may reflect psychological
involvement in symptomatology by means of a very
large number of endorsements or diffuseness of
self-rated symptoms across multiple body systems.
Brodman et al. (1954) found that for 900 Army
indUctees, the number of "yes" responses on the
CMI made at pre-induction examination predicted
the probability of developing inadequacies in
their military careers in terms of number of sick
calls, days hospitalized, days AWOL, convictions
by courts-martial, and discharges from service.

Measures of Cognitive Functioning

Cognitive functioning is assessed by the
Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental AI 'lities, Wide
Range Achievement Test, Ttail Meking Test, Valpar
Independent Problem Solving Work Sample, and card
sort or hardware sort work satkAle.

The Henmon-Nelson Tests of Aental Ability,
1973 Revision, are paper and pencil,
group-administered tests of general mental
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ability normed on students from kindergarden
through 12th grade. Types of items sample a
variety of cognitive abilities including word
knowledge, verbal analogies, verbal
classification, sentence completion, numerical
problem solving, number series, pictorial
analogies, and pictorial clAssification (Lamke
and Nelson, 1973). WAIS (Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale) IQ equivalencies are provided
for scores. The manual reports split-half
reliability coefficients for grades 3-12 ranging
from .933 to .965. Congruent validity is
reported in the manual by correlation with other
tests of mental ability ranging from the low
.60's to the low .80's, with most of the
correlations in the mid- to high- .70's. The
Henmon-Nelson provides a good brief (30-minute),
easily administered and scored assessment of
general intellectual functioning.

The Wide Range Achievemert Test (WRAT)
measures basic academic skills of reading word
recognition and pronunciation, written spelling,
and arithmetic computation (Jastak 6 Jastak,
1978). The manual reports reliability
coefficients, based on 20 years of testing of
numerous populations, ranging from .92 to .98 for
the reading and spelling tests and from .85 to
.92 for the arithmetic test. The content
validity of the reading scores was tested against
teacher's ratings of 29 5th grade students and
yielded a correlation of .78. Correlation with
grades was .88 for the reading test for the 5th
grade students, and .560 to .641 for the
arithmetic test for 5th and 6th grade students.

The WRAT is used in the prevocational
evaluation to assess ability to participate in
training or jobs requiring such basic academic
skills, and the need of remedial education. Poor
scores on the arithmetic test may reflect poor
concentration rather than lack of skills; this
hypothesis should be checked against other data.

The Trail Making Test (TMT) is a brief paper
and pencil test which is part of the
Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological Battery
(Reitan, 1979). Part A requires basic motor and
spatial skills, while Part B requires, in
addition, the ability to remember and follow a
complex plan (alternating numbers and letters)
and to be cognitively flexible (Golden, 1979).
According to Golden, if performance on both parts
is impaired but B is better (B is less than twice
A), the deficit is in spatial or motor
functioning; while if A is better (B is greater
than three times A), the deficit is in handling
verbal material, planning, or flexibility. The
test may be used to identify impaired attention
and inefficiency in sequential thought
processing, particularly involving the ability to
shift sets from one process to another; very poor
performance on the Trail Making Test may predict
general difficulty in following detailed new
procedures and adapting to changes in
expectations (Heaton 6 Pendleton, 1981).

Heaton et al. (1978), evaluating a number of
neuropsychological and personality tests as
predictors of employment, found significant
differences in TMT performance between employed
and nonemployed patients; they found that the
most reliable differences between the employed
and unemployed groups occurred on such tests of

current adaptive ability rather than on tests
more related to past experie,ice and level of
education (e.g., fluid rather than crystalized
intelligence). Golden (1978) examined the
usefulness of the TMT with acute schizophrenics
and found that, when problems of motivation and
bizarre behavior were eliminated, the test had an
overall accuracy of 802 In addition to cognitive
functioning, the TMT reflects basic fine motor
skill.

The Valpar Independent Problem Solving Work
Sample (IPSWS) requires comparison of colored
forms on test cards to one of three master keys
to identify and record discrepancies. It is
similar to a quality-control task and appears to
involve color, form and spatial perception,
eye-hand coordination, finger and manual
dexterity, ability to grasp and follow
instructions, attention to detail, and ability to
shift sets and make rapid judgments.

The manual (Valpar, 1976) gives a reliability
coefficient for a sample of 50 employed workers
of .88 for completion times, .79 for errors, and
.82 for overall performance. The LPSWS is
assumed to have content validity in terms of its
correspondence with worker traits identified in
the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (U.S.
Department of Labor, 1977).

Saxon et al. (1983) administered the General
Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) and selected Valpar
work samples to 259 vocational rehabilitation
clients and found significant correlations
between the IPSWS and the GATB subtests of
Intelligerce (.56), Numerical Aptitude (.50),
Form Perception (.60) and Clerical Perception
(.57). They suggest the IPSWS may measure
general areas of behavior related to those
aptitudes. Barry (1982) found that, for a sample
of 33 chronically mentally ill subjects,
competitively employed subjects could be
discriminated from those who were unemployed with
81% accuracy by means of combining three scores
in a discriminant function: completion time of
the Valpar IPSWS, completion time of TMT (A), and
the Wide Range Interest Opinion Test (WRIOT)
Negative Response Bias scale.

Two work samples were developed locally and
normed on psychiatric patients referred for
vocational evaluation at the Dallas Veterans
Administration Medical Center. The card sort

consists of 61 9"x5" simulated hospital admission
record cards, each printed with a person's name,
address, county code, Social Security number,
hospital date, admission, and ward. The patient
is asked what kind of filing system would bE most
efficient for retrieving a given card; his
response is noted, and he is then asked to set up
the cards in an alphabetic system. Using a

structured rating form, his behavior during this
task is observed and rated on a number of
dimensions including ability to conceptualize the
problem, to organize work, to concentrate, to

maintain motivation, to believe in or rely on
himself, to make decisions, to control
frustration level, to maintain an even
temperament, to accept supervision, to deal with
ambiguity, to use good judgment, and to pay
attention to detail.

The work sample is considered to be an
ambiguous task to which the patient must apply
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his own structure; it is especially useful for
evaluating problem-solving, organization, and
perseverence in a tedious (to some patients
frustritting) task over a period of generally
15-25 minutes. Time and errors are also recorded
and compared to local norms, as measures of speed
and accuracy.

A hardware sort work sample has been devised
and is in the process of being locally normed for
use with patients with low literacy skills. This
consists of a bowl of various- sized screws,
nails E. washers, which are to be sorted by type
and size into drawers of a tool box in whatever
manner the patient considers most efficient for
locating a given item. His solution, his
approach to that solution, his general behavior,
speed and accuracy are evaluated in the same
manner as with the card sort work sample.

When there is reason to believe memory may be
impaired, a brief verbal screening can be done to
determine the need for more in-depth assessment.
Short term memory can be assessed by asking the
patient to repeat a sentence (e.g., "The fat
short boy dropped the china vase") and by asking
the patient to listen to and then follow a series
of directions (e.g., "When I tell you to start, I
want you to use your RIGHT HAND to touch first
your NOSE, and then your LEFT EAR. Then, with
your LEFT HAND, touch the TOP OF YOUR HEAD. Go
ahead.") Intermediate memory can be tested by
telling the patient to repeat three unrelated
words (e.g., BROCCOLI, DICTIONARY, TOYOTA) until
he has them memorized; after a distracting
intervening task such as serial 7's, the patient
is asked to recall the words. Long term memory
can be assessed by asking questions such as to
name four U.S. Presidents since 1900, or to name
the last war in which the U.S. was directly
involved.

Measures of Motor Functioning

The Minnesota Rate of Manipulation Test
(MRMT) measures the speed of gross hand and arm
movements as used in many semi-skilled factory
and industrial operations and certain clerical
operations (Amexican Guidance Service, 1969). It
is a very popular method of assessing manual
dexterity. Test-retest reliability coefficients
ranged from .87 to .95 (Jurgensen, 1943), and
split-half reliability ranged from .84 to .94
(Tuckman, 1944). Validity correlations ranged
from .39 to .67 in comparing MRMT scores to
success in tasks requiring manual dexterity
(Jurgensen, 1943).

Gill E. Trujillo (1985) studied the

appropriateness of the MRMT with a psychiatric
population and found performance of patients with
a wide variety of psychiatric diagnoses was
highly reliable based on repeated trials of
subteats. Results showed no difference in scores
with respect to patients' age, psychiatric
diagnoses, medication or length of work
experience.

Subjective assessment of eye-hand
coordination and finger and manual dexterity may
be made through observation of performance on the
Valpar IPSWS and the card sort work sample and by
examining the pattern of errors on the IPSWS for
a possible tendency to hit the wrong hole. Fine

motor skill may be subjectively evaluated through
performance on the TMT.

Integration and Interpretation of Data

Attitudes toward work and toward self are
critical in their effect on work performance and
job maintenance. Very negative attitudes almost
guarantee failure in terms of a self-fulfilling
prophecy. Positive attitudes may strengthen
motivation and persistence. Knowledge of
appropriate attitudes facilitates interpersonal
functioning.

In addition to the instruments described
above which specifically assess attitudinal
factors, data can be drawn from the client's
behavior during the testing process regarding
motivation, persistence, conscientiousness,
self-confidence, resistance to following orders,
etc. In integrating the data, the evaluation
should look for patterns, consistencies, and
inconsistencies. Expressed attitudes should be
compared with indirect or performance data to
determine their validity and to uncover covert
attitudes. Self-presentation, even when
inaccurate by evidence of other data, should be
notad since this may determine the initial image
received by the interviewing employer or
supervisor. False professment of appropriate
attitudes at least indicates the client is aware
of what is appropriate, thus has some social
skills! Conclusions should be drawn about i:he
client's general attitude toward work and toward
himself as a worker, including motivation, how
the client presents himself to others, his
probably typical behavior in a work situation,
and specific areas of work functioning in which
problems are likely.

Cognitive functioning is often an area of
concern witn psychiatric patients, either because
of chronic thought disorder uncorrected by
medications, or because of side effects of the
medications themselves. In addition to gene..el
level of intellectual functioning and academic
skills, data should be examined to assess
cencentration and ability to process information,
ability to handle complex data, ability to learn
and follow instructions, amount of structure and
supervision needed, flexibility and adaptability,
and problem-solving ability. Deficit areas
should be identified and conclusions drawn about
their probable effect on work performance in
terms of limitations.

In assessing work readiness of psychiatric
patients, measurement of motor functioning is
important primarily because of the psychomotor
retardation or tremors often caused as side
effects of psychotropic medicines. The evaluator
is concerned with determining whether such side
effects are present to a degree which will
significantly impair work performance or impose
limitations on job placement.

Data regarding attitudes, cognitive and
physical functioning may be summarized both
descriptively of the client and in terms of areas
of impairment. Predictions can then be made
about overall work readiness and probable areas
of difficulty, and recommendations can be made
about appropriate types of training or job
placement or about further evaluation needed.
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Abstract

The Texas Department of Corrections has been man-
dated to serve the mentally retarded offender as a
result of a court decision rendered in 1980. The
Mentally Retarded Offender Program (MROP) was de-
veloped as a result with a comprehensive plan en-
compassing all levels of rehabilitative services
including vocational assessaent, the main theme of
this presentation. Some background material lead-
ing to the development of the MROP in general will
be presented with specific attention being devoted
to the Vocational Assessment section. Both males
and females are profiled. At any one time there
are one thousand MROP offenders identified and
placed at either of the two designated units with-
in TDC. Only vocational evaluations are in effect
now but future plans call for work adjustment
training, OJT at the prison, placement (within and
outside the prison), and developing a viable com-
mercial industry within the prison.

Travis L. Dews, Jr., M. S., M. Ed., is a doctoral
student in Counseling Psychology and Higher Educa-
tion at North Texas State University. He is a Li-
censed Vocational Counselor and is a certified as
a Vocational Evaluator through the Texas Education
Association. He has extensive work experience in
the field of Vocational Evaluation and Vocational
Counseling. He has worked with public offenders in
a work release situation.

Ronald J. Spitznagel, M. Ed. is a doctoral candi-
date in Rehabilitation Services (Facility Admini-
stration and Vocational Evaluation) in the Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation and Special Education of
Auburn University, Alabama. He has previously
worked within the Florida Department of Correc-
tions while as an employee of the Florida Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation. He has been certi-
fied as C. R. C. since 1974 and is also certified
as a Vocational Evaluator.

Vocational assessment has grown up in rehabili-
tation centers and has expanded beyond that realm to
new frontiers. Schools, corporations, and institu-
tions have all accepted the challenge. Some have
done tcl, realizing vocational assessment as a viable
tool in working with handicapped people to discover
their strengths, abilities, and potentials. Others
have begun to use this technique only oecause fede-
ral laws [Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Sec. 504; Vo-
cational Education Act of 1963; Education for All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975, Sec. 613, (A)(2)]
have mandated or strongly suggested the use of voca-
tional assessment through inference. In certain in-
stances court cases have brought this about, speci-
fically, Ruiz v. Estelle (1980).

The Texas Department of Corrections (TDC) has
been involved in litigation since 1972 when David
Ruiz (1980), at that time , TDC inmate, brought ac-
tion alleging "...that certain operations of the
Texas Department of Corrections were unconstitution-
al..." (p. 1267). Among the findings the Chief Judge
held "...that health care was inadequate..." This
began a chain of events which lead to the develop-
ment of the Mentally Retarded Offender Program
(MROP) of which one integral part is the Vocational
Assessment section.

The purpose of this presentation, therefore, is
to acquaint the reader with a brief historical
sketch of the suit with TDC cnd the creation of the
MROP; what is currently transpiring in the Vocation-
al Assessment section of the MROP; and some hint as
to what may take place in the future within this
section.

Background Information

Attention is directed to the court case which
reads: "The TDC failed to meets its constitutional
obligation to provide minimally adequate conditions
of incarceration for the mentally retarded..."(Ruiz,
1980). Amendments VIII and XIV of the U. S. Consti-
tution were cited. For unspecified reasons the Chief
Judge chose to place the disposition of the mentally
vetarded offender under the broad umbrella of health
care and, specifically, under psychiatric services.
It should be noted that in the original suit and in
subsequent consolidation with seven other suits to
form a class action suit, the question of the men-
tally retarded offender did not immediately surface.
Only when investigations began did the plight of
this particular population become apparent.

As with the case of the mentally retarded person
in society, until recently, the prison system in
Texas did little or nothing to serve this segment of
its population. According to the Windham School Dis-
trict (WSD), an Independent school system within
TDC, it estimated that ten to fifteen percent of the
TDC population would be classifiable as mentally re-
tarsled. This percentage diffeis much from the free
world percentage probably because TDC uses a WAIS-R
score ofat73 as a cut-off point, along with adaptive
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behavior scales, rather than the:t69 score which is
generally advocated to label an individual as men-
tally retarded. This 1978 estimate of WSD for the
court would have suggested a total MR population in
TDC at between 2600 and 3900. Today with the cri-
teria the same the percentage has been lowered to
approximately two to three percent of the total
prison population. It is undeniable that the popu-
lation is present within the system and ought to be
evaluated and treated.

Previous attempts. While TDC has not been the
first state to recognize the need of the MR offen-
der, it is generally considered to be the first to
approach the problem in such a radical fashion,
i.e., identification of and placement under one
roof of all MR offender for p ..wision of special
services. The South Carolina prison system (one of
ten nationwide) has worked with the MR offender
since 1972 under a Law Enforcement Assistance Admi-
nistration (LEAA) grant. This prison system worked
with offenders on a very limited basis, a thirty-
five client capacity. Deemer and Conine (1984) out-
lined the ten step program initiated by South Caro-
lina. The program included work evaluation and
adult work activity programs. Idelberger (1973)
wrote that "the mentally retarded do share some
special needs and problems that require special
consideration..." (p. 163). In the early 1970s the
State of Flordia Vocational Rehabilitation Agency
was permitted to expand its service area into the
Department of Corrections.The program was success-
ful but had to be terminated when the 'behavioral
disorder' category was na longer listed as a handi-
cap under the Rehabilitation Act amendments of
1974.

Since the issue of the MR offender 1as address-
ed in the courts a plan was ordered to be written
covering services for this special needs popula-
tion. A plan calling for full services was proposed
and actepted in time by the courts. Besides basic
health and educational services the plan proposed
a case manager (coordinator of services) concept,
a full complement of psychological services a, a

vocational component. Chief Justice Burger (1971)
and Nelson (1985) both have argued convincingly
that offenders should have marketable skills to at-
tract the attention of prospective employers and to
assist the offender in becoming a productive citi-
zen. The President's Task Force on Prisoner Rehabi-
litation (1970) posited that a constructive member
of any community is a satia.led working member. The
heart of the correctional process ought to aim for
satisfying work experience within the institution,
vocational training provided as needed, and assur-
ance of decent jobs for released offenders. Almost
90,000 prisoners are released each year on parole
(Uniform Parole Reports, 1979) and most emerge from
incarceration with no job skills, little or no work
experience to rely upon, no job stamina, and no
work ethic.

Summation. Thus, the vocational aspect is con-
sidered a most valuable service for the MR offend-
er. Historically this individual finds it difficult
to locate a position in the world of work which e-
specially is rewarding economically. Reasons for
this, besides being an ex-felon, are many. They in-
clude the person's inability to communicate effect-
ively, the inability to understand his (her) true
potential, abilities and/or skills, the inability
to make career decisions. The MR client was and is

at a distincet disadvantage. An individual who can
obtain a job and is satisfied with it will in all
probability not resort to crime when income is suf-
ficient to meet basic needs. Therefore, the MR cli-
ent is considered a prime candidate for as much vo-
cational help as reasonably possible. It was consi-
dered cost effective to house all MR offenders with-
in one unit.

Current Situation

The Vocational Assessment section of the MROP is
housed at Seto I Unit (near Palestine, TX) which is
designated to serve all male MR clients in TDC. An
outreach program providing identical services, as
decreed by the court, to the female MR offender in-
carcerated at Gatesville Unit, Valley section is now
operational from the Beto I unit.

While the Vocational Assessment section is re-
sponsible for all MR clients both male and female
for vocational testing and related services, the
current concern is centered around those clients who
are newly received at Seto I having been previously
diagnosed as mentally retarded at the Diagnostic
center (Goree Unit). Each individual received into
TDC is given a series of tests including the Revised
Beta II, the WAIS-R, and an adaptive behavior scale.
Criteria have been established for designation of
persons as mentally retarded. Any person scoring be-
low the pre-established criteria are considered for
the MROP unit.It is not the purpose of this paper to
discuss whether these individuals so identified and
labeled as mentally retarded are indeed so or whe-
ther they might better be classified as disadvan-
taged, learning disabled, developmentally disabled,
and so on. This is the subject for future research.

Over time every MR client received both at Beto
I and GatesvIlle will be thoroughly assessed voca-
tionally among othet disciplines. Eal: client will,
as results of the vocational process are finalized,
be recommended and, it is hope-if, placed in appropri-
ate education, training, and/or work situations dur-
ing the remainder of his (her) sentence. Since cur-
rent staff and equipment are not up to expectations
newcomers to the program will be given first option
at receiving services. The current population, 928
as of February 26, 1986 (Beto I), indicated such a
move. For practical purposes it was decided to focus
on this segment of the MR population. As the need
arises other MR client will be assessed. At the cur-
rent pace in releases and arrivals, all MR clients
will have been evaluated by July, 1936.

The female MR population is currently thirty-
five as of February 7, 1986. The Gatesville Unit is
visited once per month. The entire populatioo suf;ht
to be evaluated by May, 1986.

Each week approximately tww.ry to twenty-five
clients are received at Beto J. t"...nly one or two per

month are received at Gatesvir.e. Clients are inter-
viewed during their first day on the unit by the vo-
cational staff. The interview concentrates on demo-
graphic data (to aid in research) and information
pertinent to the vocational (work) aspect, i.e., e-
ducational and vocational training levels, medical
history, previous work experience. While all infor-
mation at this point is self-report by the client,
every attempt is made to verify the information.
Each newly received client is placed on the Diagnos-
tic and Evaluation (D & E) wing for thirty days to
be easily available for all types of ewivations, in
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this case, for vocational assessment.
Techniques in use. The techniques used in the

vocational assessment section are extremely limited
at this time due to lack of operating budget. In-
truments which are available include the Career

Decision-Making System, AAMD Becker Reading-Free
Interest Inventory, Wide Range Achievement (WRAT),
Minnesota Spatial Relations Test, Minnesota Rate of
Manipulation Tests, Bennett Hand-Tool Dexterity
Test, Crawford Small Parts Dexterity Test, Wells
Concrete Directions Test. Pennsylvania Bi-Manual
Work Sample, Purdue Pegboarc, Revised Beta II, Ba-
sic Skills Test. Each of the above has been used in
the evaluation process at Seto I. The McCarron-Dial
Work Evaluation System has been ordered and por-
tions have arrived. An individual trained in the
administration of the MDWES has been hired. This
system and those previously named are being used in
part because that is all which could be obtained
and in partbecause they have been used on MR popu-
lations (Dial, McCarron, Freemon, Swearingen,1979).
This is certainly not an ideal situation, not even
as adequate one. However, what is available must be
used and is to the greatest possible efficiency and
with effectiveness by the voational specialists on
staff.

Demographic Details. For the purpose of this
presentation ninety-nine files were randomly selec-
ted from the male MR population of those evaluated.
All thirteen files of Mr females evaluated were
canvassed. As mentioned above certain demographic
material had been collected and is on a regular ba-
sis. It is shown here for general interest. In la-
ter articles of a research nature the data will be
used for inferential purposes.

In a demographic report on the male MR popula-
tion prepared for internal purposes in April, 1985.
the following items were noted as signiiicant:

average age 27

racial make-up
Black 78%

White 9%

Hispanic 13%

Ir 1980 the ethnic breakdown submitted to the court
indicated that there were in the general population
in TDC forty-three percent Black, thirty-nine per-
cent White, and nineteen percent Hispanic. Other
data submitted showed the mean age to be 29.5 with
forty-one percent of the population twenty-five
years old or younger. The report to the court fur-
ther revealed that sixty-one percent were first
time offenders. The court document also indicated
the 14=an IQ for the entire TDC population was 93.9.
In addition, it noted that thirty percent had se-
vere alcohol problems and individuals with chtonic
drug abuse problems was also at this percentage.

By comparison the MROP population both male and
female as obtained from the files mentioned above
have the following characteristics.

Males. The MROP male population has been ob-
served to be predominamly Black who is in the arb-
itrary age grouping 21 - 25. He would be a recidi-
vist with a forty percent chance of being either
and alcoholic and/or a drug abuser. He would more
than likely be convicted of a burglary or assault.
His chances of being from an urban area over a ru-
ral area would be twice as great. Dallas and Hous-
ton metropolitan areas are most often recorded. He
would have held three jobs. The tenth grade in
school would have been the maximum. There would be

a one in three chance of his being enrolled in
special education and a one in five chance of being
placed in vocational training. The average Verbal
1Q would be 67.3; the Performance 70.1; the
Full Sc'le IQ, 67.5. (Please refer to Table 1 for
selectec. demographic data).

Table 1.

Selected Demographic Data - MROP

Group

Race:
Black

White

Hispanic

Age:
17 20

21 - 25

26 - 30

31 - 35

36 40

41 50

51+

Male (N = 98) Femalea(N = 13)

71 72.4. 10 76.9%

7 7.1% 2 15.3%

20 20.4% 1 7.6%

12 12.2% 1 7.6%

26 26.5% 5 38.5%

17 17.3% 4 30.8%

24 24.4% 15 2%

7 7.1%

7 7.1%

1 5.1% 1 7.6%

Grade:
no school

1 - 5

6 - 8

9 - 12

Range = 17-65 = 20-51
Mean = 30.6 = 28.2
Mode = 21 = 24

Median= 29 = 26

4 4.1%

15 15.3% 1 8.3%

19 19.4% 7 58.3,

60 61.2% 4 33.3%

Mean = 8.1 = 7.9

Mode = 10 . 8

Median= 9 . 8

'1Female N in gra1e group = 12.

Females. The MROP female population is also
predominantly Black and would be in the same age
bracket on the average as the males but she would
only be a first time offender. Her reason for com-
ing to prison would be probation violation. She
would not be an alcoholic but would have a ten per-
cent higher chance of being a drug sbuser. Her fa-
mily constellation would be situated in a metropo-
litan area as the males. She would have held two
or perhaps three jobs for two years. (Please refer
to Table 1 for selected demographic data). More
complete demographic data can be reviewed in Appen-
dix A.

These are the clients who are currently in the
MROP. They ar: requested to participate in voca-
tional assess, Approximately five percent of
the males ',lave chosen for a variety of reasons not
to do so with several changing their mind at a la-
ter date. No female refused initially to partici-
pate although one female refused to continue in the
process once she was halfway through.
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Clients are generally seen in the afternoon so
as not to conflict with the WSD school operations
in the morning. This vying for space will be non-
existent once the new educational building is com-
pleted (June, 1986) since appropriate space has
been allocated to the vocational assessment section.

Selected results. Clients are presented w:th
both paper/pencil tests and hands-on techniques as
outlined above. It has been observed that both male
and female clients generarlly do better in perfor-
mance areas, i.e., BHT, Crawford, MSRT, and so on
tnan they do on achievement tests, specifically,
the WRAT.

On the WRAT (see Table 2) males achieved better
results over all than femalL, in reading and spell-
ing while females achieved higher level scores on
the average in arithmetic.

Table 2.

Selected Test Results - MROP

Instrument Male (N = 98) Female (N = 12)

WRAT:

Reading

Spelling

Arithmetic

2.6 G. L.

2.9 G. L.

3.1 G. L.

1.9 G. L.

2.5 G. L.

3.3 G. L.

BHT:

1st Triala

2nd Trialb

3rd Trialc

8' 07"

7' 21"

6' 46"

13 41"

9' 58"

Crawford:
Pins/Collars 8' 42" 7' 20"

Screwsd 11' 54" 12' !6"

aFemale N = 13. bFemale N = 8. cMale N = 94. dMale
N = 97.

On the BHT males performed better on the aver-
age across three administrations but not as much as
did the femaleL; across two administrations (see
Table 2). Females appeared to have more trouble
handling the heavy tools than in following the in-
tricate instructions. While the BHT is to be admi-
nistered once in its entirety, multiple administra-
tions were decided upon to obtain data and observa-
tions rega.:ding A possible practice effect or
learning curve for this particular population. As
can be seen in Table 2, there are improv..,:ents on
the results of each trial on' the average. The
greater majority of those tested on this instrument
improved on each trial. Besides the imp ovement
moted in time another observation was seen by the
specialist, i.e., the evaluee exhibited a 'thrill'
when heishe performed quicker in subsequent admini-
strations. This 'thrill' was exhibited both verbal-
ly and non-verbally.

The Crawford (see fable 2) results indicated
that females on the whole tend to be better perfor-
mers than males on the pins and sellers segment but
not so on the screws portion of the test. Males ap-
peared to have more difficulty in handling the
small tools required for this test and also in the
picking up of the small materials either with their

fingers (screws) or pins and collars (with tools).
The Wells Cuncrete Directions Test offered

valuable observations for both groups. While the
males scored approximately one point higher than
the females, 39.1 and 37.9 respectively, it does
not appear significant. It is possible that diffe-
rences between the two groups could be decreased
if some of the 'man' items as the female clients
called them were replaced with 'female' items. For
example, the hammer, wrench, and pliers might be
substituted with a rolling pin, a potato peeler,
and a scissors. Kessick (1973) saw a definite need
for measurement of ability to follow directions as
do the vocational specialists.

The Career Decision-Making System instrument
has been the interest test used mdst_nfsen though
it has to be read to the clients since their read-
ing level is too low. The survey is preferred over
the reading-free AAMD Becker because the categories
of the CDM are readily associated with the ones in
the Guide to Occupaticnal Exploration (1979) and to
the Dictionary of Occupatioal Titles (1977, 4th
edition). Results indic....ed with this group that
males preferred the crafLs category which can be
associated with either the mechanical (05) or the
industrial (06) areas of the GOE. Since a second
choice is always noted their preference was the
social area (humanitarian (10). The least assigned
category to their responses were clerical, busi-
ness, and technical (one point for each) and the
arta which received no scoring. The males seemed
to be more discriminating in their responses and
decisive in their choices. On the other hand the
females were much less discriminating. As a result
there was more clustering areas liked or pre-
ferred. Their first choice (preference) was social
while crafts came in r,scond by not much difference
existed between the two.The only area receiving no
scoring points was the technical area/ They appear-
ed to like and want to do almost anything.

Before concluding this section on test results
more comments are needed in reference to_the WRAT.
Attention is directed once more to Table ?. With-
out appropriate anaylsis there is no rea:;on to pon-
der whethei :ifferences 1.etween groups and/or sub-
tests within :he WRAT are significant.What is ab-
solutely clear is the fact that these evaluees are
at a very lnw level in the basic achievement areas.
Most have never been able to read a newspaper. Many
are unable to write letters home. Case managers are
responsible for this service. Still, many are un-
able to write their own name. Instead a thumbprint
is taken each time documentation of a name is need-
ed for official purposes. Moore, Gartin, and Car-
mack (1981) argue for the use of the WRAT despite
a review oy Buros (1949) which was skptical of lts
reliability and validity. With proper use this in-
strument can be very helpful.

Clients characteristics. For the most part
clients have been found to be extremely cooperative
when attending evaluation sessions. They respond
very much to praise which is genuine and work hard-
er upon receiving this type of reward. They appear-
ed interestad in what type of work they can de Ind
might b. able to do. Hoever, there is a tendency
with the males especially to set sights on jobs or
careers which are obviously beyond their potential.
They are also more concerned about salary when
thinking of work. This has more to do with self-
esteem than making enough on which to live. Many
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se willing to learn more about themselves and to
establish appropriate work behaviors. With this
willingness the Vocational Assessment section can
'aegin to make some hendway.

A Look Forward

Besides the very basic evaluation which cur-
rently is in place more services are being consid-
ered. In time a full compleme,t of evaluation
equipment will be assembled. While the 'usual' sys-
tems are being considered, actual work samples and
on the job evaluation techniques as outlined by
the VEWWA Special Project (1975) and McCray (1982)
are being wrItten into the sections's plan.

It is also quite evident that the scheduled
number of vocational specialists, four, is quite
inadequate to serve the population in question. It
would be approprfLate to request some aides also.

A work adjustment training component is being
developed and is partially in place. As a result
of a client's vocational assessment process, work
areas aro being recommended and the client is some-
times being Oaced in the recoded areas which
would be cov,,,Istent .1.th hi& abilities, skills,
potential, ant', possihlv; iCerests. Behavioral ob-
servati-..,As wil.Z) be .1 key element in this process.
Sevcal toms A-eady on the market are being re-
ewed. These witl be used to assess worker charac-

teristirs, ng. noted chiefly by the work supervisor.
Cat.e nv,:raers will alsG helpful in this regard.
N,osecr, 'L.ome in-service training will be neces-
sary for both of these groups so they may be able
to make proper observations. It is well known that
mnst people do not lose their job becaui-e they can-
net do the work. But rather they are filed or quit
in trustration because they are unable to communi-
cate effectively, get along with fellow co-workers,
and all those other worker characteristics listed
at the bottom of the VALPAR work sample recod
sheet. Once the observations are obtained indivi-
duals with below performance criteria ratings will
be referred to work adjustment training in lieu of
being transferred to another job or being given a
disciplinary case. As much as possible the time
devoted to work within the prison compound ought
to reflect the procedures carried on in the work
force outside the prison.

Training is another important aspect to be ad-
dressed. The WSD already has three training pro-
grams in operation: plumbing, CVAE building trades
and horticulture. v,ree others are being added:
building maintenan(, , masonry, and small engine
repair. The Vocational Assessment section is call-
ed upon to ascertain which MR clients would be
most realistically identified as candidates for
these training programs. These programs are a com-
posite of book learning and actual on-the-job
training. Each program is and will be geared to
the level of the copulation.

Another possibility for the future olthough a
dimmer prospect is the creation of a I scale
industry, e.g., specifically for the MRCP ..:lients.
Many rehabil!tation centels use industry as the
main source of income although sub-contracting is
used most often. This concept, especially in rela-
tion to an indus:ry like horticulture, is ripe for
development. Peee today have much more leisure
time than years ,go (Naisbitt, 1982), Some of the
extra time is being spent in p1antin3 home gardens

and in cultivating flowers, exotic plants or common
ordinary houseplants. An industry directed toward
horticulture could provide commercial outlets with
an appropriate number of hwdding plants, starter
houseplants, and seed,. ne possibility is present
that the MR client coo, arn income to be used to-
ward their daily sustenance while in prison, to
provide needed income for dependents currently re-
lying on federal and state aid, to provide restitu-
tion to victims of the offender's crimes. A program
of this type can be worthwhile and may COME to fru-
ition. However, it would not be withc,ut critics. An
inherent problem with this concept .x.v st:em from
laws already on the books. Congress pased tht.
Hawes-Cooper Act (1929) and the Ashurst-r,mmers Act
(1935) which restricted the sale and interstate
trantiportation of prison-made goods.Vito (1985) has
presented some new look at this situation and the
Texas State Legislature has recently passed a law
in the 1985 Biennium session which would permit
prison ind, ,tries to work with commercial concerns.

A con.1,t which looks to the past in the future
is program evaluation. NO program would be complete
without it. The Vocational Assessment sectiou is
certainly going to be ready to be evaluated to de-
termine whether the services the cli,at is receiv-
ing are effective and efficient. In urder to do this
a follow-up system will have to be established. It
has not been done in the past but this does not mean
that it can't be accomplished.

Conclusion

The entire process of vocational assessment and
its related services is promoted because of the de-
sireable outcomes it engenders, i.e., placement in
competitive employment.

Couch and Cosgrove (1977) offered encouragement
after their review of current literature of that
time despite the "nothing works" attitude spread by
articles by Lipton, Martison, and Wilks (1975) and
Mart!son (1977). There is evidence of rehabilita-
tion potential in offenders (Idelberger, 1973). The
vocational assessment process can be a key element
in helping toward increasing this potential.

The public offender, '1 particular the mentally
retarded one, has been bombarded with conscious and
subconscious expectations from all avenues. They
react to these daily cues at the time and later on.
A more positive and more humanitarian approach is
needed. The Texas Department of Corrections appears

pointing itself in the right direction in deve-
loping the MtOP and maintaining, albeit through the
court order, the program but in conscientiously
striving to go beyond the letter of the law.
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Appendix A

The inclusion of this material may give the
reader a broader and more accurate picture of the
male MR offender.

Additional selected Demographic : - MROP Male

Crime convicted of:
Burglary 24

Assault 12

Theft 9

Parole Violation 9

Possession of Drugs 8

DWI 4

Robbery 4

Probation Violatirm 2

Indeceny 2

B & E, Forge:y,
Arson, Att.
Bad Checks. H.:1aohter,
Receiving '::cods 1 each 1.2%(9.8%)

N = 82
29.3%
14.6%
10.8%

10.8%

9.8%
4.9%
4.9%
2.4%
2.4%

Times in TDC:
lx

2x (Rccidivist)
3x

4x

5x

6x

11

vI

11

N = 86
40 46.5%
29 33.7%
10

5

1 1.22

1

Substance Abuse:
Drug

Alcoh61

N

40 42.1Z
36 37.9%

Number
None
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

of Jobs held:

12

16

26

18

19

3

1

N = 93
3.1%
12.2%

16.3%
26.5%
18.4%

19.4.

3.

1.0&

Longest Stay on Job: (in months) N = 84
Range = 1 mo. to 360 mos.
Mode 24 mos.
Median = 36 mos.

Mean = 59 mos.
35 mos.(substracting N=12

of those 120 mos.+
on one job)

Hnodlcapping Conditions:
Yes 65

No 34

N =99

Sample listing of predominant chronic condi-
tions: Visual

Hearing
Orthopedic
Diabetes
Seizure disorder
Cardiac
Polio
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LATE EFFECTS OF POLIOMYELITIS:
IMPLICATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND REHABILITATION

PATRICIA HUGHES FAIRHURST, CRC, LPC
LAURO S. HALSTEAD, MD

Abstract

In the United States there are 250,000
survivors of paralytic polio. Twenty-five
percent of this group may be experiencing new
health problems related to earlier infection
with polio. Individuals initially contr..,.vred
polio, were able to regain much of tteir
function and maintain neurologic stability.
Polio was felt to be a conquered disease by
the medical profession, individuals, and
society. Approximately 20 years ago existing
support organizations and research for polio
victims were disbanded. Presently no n.-
tional organization exists to represent polio
survivors and sponsor research to investigate
the latent effects. Symptoms are reoccurring
approximately 30 years post onset Many are
at the peak of their careers site,. Lhe mean
age of individuals with reoccurring symptoms
is 46. Among new health problems fatigue was
reported most frequently i'ollowed by weakness
in previously affected muscles, muscle pain,
joint pain, weakness in previously unaffected
muscles and difficulties breathing. ADL
problems most frequently reported are; new
difficulties with walking, climbing stairs,
bathing and transfers. These problems have
significant vocational and psychosocial
implications due to the negative impact on an
individual's ability to maintain previous
levels of productivity. Vocational assess-
ment cast incorporate significant medical and
functional issue' into an in-depth job analy-
sis to enable the counselor to identify work
tolerance and specific work tasks the indivi-
ival is experiencing difficulty in
performing. Accurate assessment will permit
relevant collaboration and vocationally rele-
vant evaluation from appropriate therapeutic
disciplines, provide pertinent facts to base
vocational plans and offer specific recom-
mendations to the individual and employer.
Vocational assessment and rehabilitation must
be tailored to the specific etiology of the
latent effects of poliomyelitis so that in-
dividuals currently experiencing these
effects may maintain a level of productivity
within their tolerance and continue to lead a
vocationally rewarding life.

Poliomyelitis is often thought of as a
stable chronic disease. Following acute illness
and a period of rehabilitation, the individual
was thought tr have achieved a plateau of neuro-
logical and functional recovery which would
remain relatively stable for the remainder of
their lives.

Based on data from the National
Center of Health Statistics, Atlanta,
Georgia there are an estimated 200,000
to 250,000 survivors /4 the Unite6
States with paralytic polio. According
to a preliminary study from the Mayo
Clinic ... approximately 25% of this
group may be experiencing new health
pro:A*1am related to their earlier
infection with polio ...

Four factors present at onset were
strongly associated with developing the
late effects of polio many years later.
These were (1) hospitalization at onset;
(2) contracting polio over the age of
10; (3) ventilator use; and (4) para-
lysis in four limbs at onset. For
persons who had any one of these tour
risk factors, the median time post-p.lio
to onset of fatigue was ander 30 years.
Of these four risk factors, the need for
hospitalization, ventilator use anl
paralysis in four limbs, in all like-
lihood reflected a common underlying
variable - namely, severity at onset.
Thus, the two most important predictors
of tehether someone would develop late
changee and when were age at onset and
severity at onset.

Among the new health problems,
fatigue was reported most commonly
(87.3%), followed by weakness in pre-
viously affected m-icles (81.5%), muscle
pain (75.52), joint pain (75.4%), weak-
ness in previously unaffected muscles
(71..3%), and new diffic.ulties with
breathing (41.9%) ... Among the ADL
problems, new difficulties with walking
were reported most frequently (82.2%),
followed by difficulty in climbing
stairs (81.4%), with bathing (61.1%) and
with transfers (51.2%).

This information is taken from my co-
author, Lauro Halstead and Wiechers (1985), who
are pioneers In the res'-gxch of late effects of
poliomyelitis.

Andrea Marhefka (1985) states that one
explanation for these changes centers on dying
of anterior horn cells.
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As part of the normal aging process
our bodies experience a decrease in the
number of cells in the spinal cord which
transmit nerve impulses to the mucles
and cause them to move as we want them
to. These cells are the ones destrtotiLd
or damaged in an acute attack of polio.

According to the theory, the horn
cells that are left must take wer those
that are killed but eventually the
strain and overuse becomes too great and
the survivors, too, begin to die off.
In contrast, persons who have not had
polio casi lose a considerable number of
anterior' horn cells as they age without
experiencing any serious muscular
weakness.

These factors have significant vocational
and psychosocial implications for the individual
who has fought to overcome the debilitating
effects of polio. Victims of paralytic polio
have been striving to lead a relatively normal
lifestyle, have reached significant levels in
their career development, and, once again, are
being challenged by latent effects 20 to 40
years pos- onset. These individuals must now
confront the maze of diagnostic evaluations arvl
tests which serve to give credence to the fact
that new significant changes in their todies are
occurring. Presently, the long-term mtcome is
not fully known or understood.

The vocational implications are signifi-
cant. Presently vocational proMems include:

(1) Fatigue experienced on the job. This is an
inability to complete the work day without
experiencing mild to extreme fatigue.
Described as the "Polio wall phenomenon" by
Dr. Halstead (1985) as a "rather sudden
onset of one or more symptoms together such
as intense fatigue, headache, weakness, hot
and cold flashes, sweating or a feelir, like
hitting a wail".

(2) Weakness: the individual's inabilir.) to
perform repetitive tasks. This includes
filing, typing, writing, data entry opera-
tions, walking, standing, lifting, wheel-
chair propulsion etc. without experiencing
weakness vr tiredness in the muscles
required to perform those tasks.

(3) Muscle and joint pain. These symptoms
interfere vith an individual's ability to
concentrate and/or restricts movement which
may result in reduced productivity or in-
ability to perform required tasks. This is
associated with the post polio syndrome of
progressive muscular weakness and muscle
atrophy. Frederick Maynard (1985) states,
"slowly progressive amyotrophy resulting in
a gradual decreaee in maximum strength
and/or endurance of muscles previously
involved by polio puts overuse, strain on

functionally useful muscles, tendons, liga-
ments and joints, which can be expected to
produce a wide variety of musculoskeletal
pain and motion problems".

(4) Difficulties breathing. Difficulty
breathing may require a reduction in tasks
which require physical exertion, alteration
in working or environmental conditions, or
the use of assistive respiratory equipment
on the job.

(5) Identification and incorporc.tion of assis-
tive devices previously utilized or newly
acquired on the job. To compensate for
increased fatigue, muscle and joint pain,
equipment such as a cane, ',races snd
crutches, manual/motorized wheelchair or
three wheeled scooter, respiratory equip-
ment, adaptive office equipment, etc. may be
needed. These adaptations may require
modifications to the work place to
accomodate their use.

In a January 1986 vocational follow up
questionnaire, I surveyed 252 TIRR post polio
outpatients. To date I have received 106
responses. From th!s survey we have learned
that 622 of these patients are currently
employed. Of these, 452 were employed in
professional, technical and managerial
positions, 212 were in clerical and sales, 62
were in service, 122 were employed in other
occupations, and 162 did not respond to any of
the categories.

Eighty percent reported new problems
associated with their original polio. As a
result of the new problems, 72 changed jobs with
the same employer, 42 changed jobs to a new
employer and 72 changed careers to accomodate
their physical needs. Of those continuing in
the same job, 282 required job duty modifica-
tions, 302 incorporated assistive devices, 282
reduced the number of working hours, and 312
incorporated rest periods.

The survey also indicates to us why the
late effects of ,,:olioxyelitis are just now
starting to surface. Eighteen percent of those
surveyed repoeted new problems associated with
their original polio prior to 1978. Eighty-two
percent have only noticed or experienced
problems in the last seven years. This finding
indicates to us that post-poliomyeiicis is a
relatively new phenomenon which will be facing
us with increasing regularity as the mean age of
poliomyelitis auc4ivors increases. We all need
to become aware of the phenomenon, its effects,
and how we can provide relevant vocational
assessment and services.

The vocational assessment interview is a
critical factor in effectively adssing the
identified vocational problems. '.11 in-depth
verbal job analysis will enable the counselor to
identify work tolerance and specific work tasks
in which the individual is experiencing

7 3
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difficulty. Use of the 1977 VALPAR Physical
Functioning Questionnaire Modified for Use with
Polio Survivors (Fairhurst, 1986) will assist in
the identification and evaluation process, pro-
vide detailed pertinent facts to base vocational
plans, and will assist in offering specific
recommendations. The vocational counselor can
then interface with appropriate therapeutic
disciplines to achieve vocationally relevant
evaluations.

A multidisciplinary approach in achieving
vocationally relevAnt evaluations can include
seven steps. These are:

1 Collaboration with the physician. Such
information gives the vocational counselor
relevant medical information regarding cur-
rent medical status, stability, prognosis,
and allows us to share information gleaned
from the vocational assessment interview so
that appropriate recommendations regarding
employment are offered to the individual and
those involved.

2. Collaboration with the physical therapist.
Vocational counselors provide pertinent
information to the physical therapist from
the interview, specifically from the 1977
Valpar Physical Functioning Questionnaire
Modified for Use with the Post Polio
Survivors (Fairhurst, 1986), so assessment
of identified vocationally relevant proW,tm-
atic physical activities may be incorporated
into the therapists' evaluation. This
allows the physical therapist to achieve a
more specific and detailed vocationally
relevant evaluation. The physical therapist
can then identify sod evaluate specific
functional work capabilities, identify those
specific work activities which require re-
striction, and give the exact parameters of
those restrictions. It further identifies
specific work behaviors, such as poor body
mechanics that may place the individual at
increased risk of injury or musculoskeletal
deterioration and provide intervention and
guidelines to minimize their risk. An
important component would include the devel-
opment of an individualized exercise program
to strengthen weakened muscles. The
physical therapist may also identify assis-
tive devices to conserve energy, reduce
strain, muscle fatigue, and pain.

3. Collaboration with the occupational
therapist. Occupational therapists can
identify energy conservation techniques
specific to the individual's employment
requirements. This may include adaptive
equipment to be utilized on the job, prin-
ciples of motion economy, prescription of
orthotic equipment, manual/motorized wheel-
chair, or three wheeled scooter to addreas
mobility needs, education on body mechanics
while performing work tasks, and work
simplification.

4. Collaboration with the social worker.
Social workers need to assist in identifying
the psychosocial impact of the latent
effects of poliomyelitis on the individual
and significant others, financial resources
for identified equipment needs, assistance
in applying for social security or disabil-
ity retirement if indicated, and assistance
in transportation and housing if mobility
needs demand.

5. Collaboration with community resources.
Many community resources are available to
meet vocational and psychosocial needs and
can be arranged through collaborative
effort.

6. Referral to vocational evaluation. If
indicated vocational evaluation can further
identify work tolerance, transferable
skills, aptitudes, potential for retraining,
education, and feasible options for
alternate re-employment.

7. Ongoing vocational counseling. Vocational
counselors need to incorporate information
obtained by the vocational assessment inter-
view and other teas members evaluations,
assist in the vocational decision making
process, identify and evaluate employment/
training options, collaboration with the
employer to maximize return to work, mid
enhance job aeeking skills such as appli-
cation, resume and interviewing techniques,
and address retirement issues or work
reduction if indicated.

Once the recommendations are formalized,
communication with the employer is essential to
increase awareness of latent cffects of polio-
myelitis. We need to assist in returning the
employee promptly to a maximum feasible level of
physical function and gainful ekployment. This
may be achieved by assisting the employer in
developing appropriate job duty modifications
compatible with the employee-p:tt:ent's physical
capabilities, identify necessel wwrksite modi-
fications to accomodate physical and/or mobility
needs, gain acceptance and utilization of adap-
tive assistive Jevices on the job, or possibly
considering altering employment status. Other
vocational options are to consider part time,
flex time, or the need for extended rest or
lunch periods so the individual may lie down to
rest.

For the individual this approach would
increase knowledge and understanding of their
current physical status and prognosis, increase
their ability to realistically estimate their
physical capabilities and limitations on the
job, absiot in their ability to solve problems,
identify aliernate methods of accomplishing work
tasks, and provide accurate information and
practical recommendations regarding needed
accommodations on the job.
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The latent effects of poliomyelitis, though
not thoroughly understood, place new demands on
the individual and vocational rehabilitation
profession. Vocational assessment must be
tailorei to tve specific etiology of the latent
effects of poliomyelitis so that individuals
currently experiencing these latent effects and
those that follow may maintain a level of pro-
ductivity within their tolerance and continue to
lead a personally fulfilling and rewarding
lifestyle.
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IMPLICATIONS OF COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORISM FOR VOCATIONAL EVA'UATION:
Assessing Cognitive and Emotional Components of Performance

Eugenia M. Bodenhamer

Thomas L. Evenson

Roy V. Drake

Abstract

Recent theories of behavior describe a multi-
dimensional, mediational model of human function-
ing. This cognitive-behavioral model presents
behavior occuring on a continuum, with cognitive
and emotional/physiological responses preceding
motoric performance. Many effective counseling
and training techniques used in all areas of re-
habilitation today are based on this model, yet
traditional vocational evaluation methods do not
adequately target the kinds of preliminary
diagnostic or baseline data needed to plan and
implement such techniques. This pape ... presents
some implications which a cognitive-behavioral
model holds for assessment of rehabilitation
clients and provides examples of cognitive
and psychophysiological assessment methods which
might be beneficially utilized in the vocational
evaluation process.

One of the more recent models of human func-
tioning to evolve from behavioral science is cog-
nitive-behaviorism (Bandura, 1977; Meichenbaum,
1977; Beck, 1976). According to this model, indi-
vidual behavior consists of a sequence of respnn
ses proceeding from stimulus perception to evalu-
ative cognitions, to emotional/physiological
responses, and finally to motoric performance.
The behavioral response chain described in this
model appears as follows:

PERCEPTION4COGNITION4EMOTION4MOTORIC PERFORMANCE

Though functionally related, cognitive, emo-
tional/physiological, and motoric responses may be
governed by different controlling stimuli.
Studies have shown that these components of beha-
vior do not always correlate with one another
(Lang, 1971). For example, an individual may
motorically perform very well on a task if he or
she believes it is possible, while another equally
capable individual who does not believe that he or
she can perform the same task, will consistently
fail to do so (Gatchel, 1983; Heider, 1958). Thus,
full understanding of an individual's behavior or
Performance under a specific set of conditions,
such as a work situation, requires careful assess-
ment of all three dimensions of behavior: cogni-
tive, emotional/physiological, and motoric.

Vocational assessment methodF in rehabilita-
tion have traditionall/ focused primarily on the
measurement of overt :oric performance through
the use of techniques such as work sampls, situ-
ational assessment, and dexterity tests (Pruitt.
1977). Certain types of cognitions are routine)y
assessed using interest and intelligence tests,

personality inventories, achievement and aptitude
tests, and other self-report instruments. However,
relatively little attention has been devoted in
vocational rehabilitation to the measurement of
client's on-going mediating cognitions or "self-
talk" (Ellis, 1963). This class of cognitive be-
havior includes an individual's immediate ap-

praisals, expectancies, attributions, beliefs, and
other covert self-statements. According to cogni-
tive-behavior theory, such cognitions mediate be-
tween a specific situation and tLu individual's
emotional/physiological and motoric responses
(Mahoney, 1974). The orotional/physiological di-
mension of behavior is even less frequently eva-
luated in a systematic way. Vital elements of
individual behavior, therefore, remain unmeasured
in most vocational rehabilitation assessment situ-
ations. Since the cognitive and emotional/
physiological components represent critical tran-
sitional and even causal links in the individual
response chain, they should be systematically mea-
sured as part of a comprehensive or "holistic"
vocational behavior assessment.

The relevance of cognitive behavioral stra-
tegies to a broad range of rehabilitation inter-
ventions is documented in recent rehabilitation

7 6
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literature (Far1I-T, 1985; Sawyer & Crimando, 1984;
Farley, Means, Akridge & Rice, in press). Gather-
ing the preliminary diagno7,tic data required to
effectively plan and implement cognitive-behavior-
al training and counseling necessitates identifi-
cation of the specific cognitive and emotional/
physiological components of a problematic behavior
(Kanfer & Grimm, 1977; Beck, 1976). In certain
cases, the measurement of the cognitive and/or
emotional/physiological aspects of disability be-
havior can yield the most useful information
gathered in a vocational assessment. For example,
it is now believed that many disabling conditions
are closely related to life stress (Pelletier,
1977; Selye, 1974). Rehabilitation clients exper-
ience varying degrees of stress resulting from the
pressures of.rapid life changes, alterations in
physical functioning, loss of financial security,
or disruption of family roles. Such stress is
expressed through negative cognitions and anxiety,
as well as through psychopysiological symptoms
such as headaches, muscle tension, pain, or gas-
trointestinal and sleep disorders (Bishop, 1980;
Shontz, 1974). The many adaptations occasioned
by disability and illness create an escalating
burden of daily frustrations that are capable of
producing additional soureas of stress for the
individual. This secondary stress can lead to
even greater psychophysiological dysfunction,
physical damage, and complicating medical condi-
tions. The potential for prevention or elimina-
tion of these secondary stress-induced disorders
in vocational rehabilitation clients makes
attention to their identification and measure-
ment of immediate importance.

Cognitive Assessment

Measurement of cognitive functions is espe-
cially useful in evaluating depressed clients,
anxious clients, or persons who appear to exper-
ience repeated failures in spite of having ade-
quate intelligence and training to perform suc-
cessfully. Other rehabilitation clients who
could benefit from attention to their cognitive
behavior characteristics include persons with
poor self-conrepts, unrealistic attitudes, inade-
quate self-monitoring, and those whose perfor-
mance dysfunctions are not overtly identifiable
(Kanfer & Grimm. 1S77; Beck, 1976; Mahoney,
1974). Despite the need for additional research,
many of the approaches already developed to mea-
sure behavior m!diatiey rolnitions can be uti-
lized in vocational re1"4:ee.litation. Examples of
such instruments incluGe the Irrational Beliefs
Test (Jones, 196J); the Assertiveness Self-State-
ment Inventory (Schwartz & Gottman, 1976); and the
Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire (Hollon &
Kendall, 1980).

Direct evidence of the value of cognitive
assessment in vocational rehabilitation comes
from a study conducted by Drake (1985). In this
study involving 100 vocational rehabilitation
clients from a state agency, Drake used the
Health Attributions Test (hAT) to predict reha-
bilitation progress of the subjacts. The HAT
(Law:is & Lawlis, 1980) measukil the degree to
which individuals perceive themselves as having
control of their own health, or whether they

attribute their physical well-being to external
factors such as luck or powerful others. The
test can provide indications of a client's moti-
vation and willingness to work toward recovery or
rehabilitation. Using principles of locus of
control, the HAT renders scores in three areas:
Internal (how much responsibility indivi-tuals
take for their own health), Powerful Others (the
degree to which individuals abdicate control of
their health to others), and Chance (the degree
to which individuals believe that fate controls
what happens to their health). The test consists
of 24 statements which are rated on a range from
strongly agree to strongly disagree. The HAT may
be admini'tered individually or in groops. It

takes approximately ten minutes to complete and
less than five minutes to score.

Drake used 50 rehabilitation clients classi-
fied as disabled due to back pain ano 50 clients
classified with alcohol/substance abuse disabili-
ties. He found that clients who scored higher on
the Internal factor of the HAT were more success-
ful in their rehabilitation programs. Correla-
tions between HAT Internal scores and rehabilita-
tion status after 60 days in the ;(11 program were
.3751 (p .007) for the alcohol clients and .299E
(p < .03) for the back pain clients. A discrimi-
nant analysis showed that this simple HAT measure
of client attributive cognitions could predict
the alcohol client success in the VR program 96.3%
of the time and their failure rates 100% of the
time. It predicted success of the back pain
clients with 83.3% accuracy ,ind had an accuracy
rate of 90% for the unsuccesOul ones. Therefore
the hAT Internal score was predictive of success
in a rehabilitation program at a probability
level of .0001. Drake concluded that clients who
have more internal health attribution, i.e. tell
themselves that they are primarily in control and
responsible for their own lives and health, a,*
more successful in a rehabilitation program be-
cause they have a stronger personal commitment to
success and a willingness to work harder to
achieve their goals.

Psychophysiological Assessment

Advances in the field of psychophysiological
assessment provide a new and challenging dimension
to vocational evaluation. The methods of emotion-
al/physiological or psychophysiological assessment
have been developed to the point which would allow
vocational rehabilitation personnel to gather di-
rect and specific information on many forms of
client psychophysiological responses in a work
setting. This kind of measurement can be per-
formed using the monitoring devices marketed for
use in biofeedback training. Although the appro-
priateness and relative ease of use of biofeedback
techniques in vocational rehabilitation has been
described (Bodenhamer, Bodenhamer & Evenson,
1984; Knight, 1980), biofeedback has been under-
utilized in the rehabilitation field. Few re-
habilitation professionals have received training
in the identification, measurement, and definition
of strategies for disabilities related to the emo-
tional/physiological aspects of behavior. In

order to encourage the use of biofeedback for
psychophysiological assessment in vocational
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evaluation, the remaincfrr this paper fcr
on providing informati,,n now a psycW-,' :-
logical assessment aOroach might fit
evaluation process.

Diagnostic biofeedb.nk, psychornysiologi-
cal profiling, and screening procedures have
already been developed for the evaluation of
client's pre-training emotional/physiological

functioning levels, under both resting and task
performance conditions (Fuller, 1977; Montgome-
ry & Wood, 1983). Similar assessment procedures
can be used in vocational evaluation settings to
identify clients who have dysfunctional physio-
logical responses that interfere with vocational
task performance (Bodenhamer & Bodenhamer, 1983).

Some clients might show elevated muscle ten-
sion or perhaps heightened autonomic reactivity
to specific types of work or to certain working
conditions, such as noise, close supervision, or
small work spaces. Compact portable biofeedback
instruments are now available which can be worn
unobtrusively by clients as they move around a

workshop or evaluation center and perform in a
variety of actual work environments.

Two types of biofeedback instruments Which

are relatively inexpensive and easy to operate
and maintain include the electromyograph (EMG)
and temperature or thermal unit. An EMG mea-
sures the electrical microvoltage which emanates
from the contraction of muscle fibers. Small
sensors attached to a subject's skin above the
monitored muscle groups pick up electrical sig-
nals from these muscles. The signals are then
converted to visual and/or auditory readings by
the machine. The readings can be "fed back" to
the subject, who may be able to use this infor-
mation to regulate the signal and, consequent
his or her own muscle activity. For example, fn
a biofeedback psychophysiological assessment,

EMG measure,ents could be made of the upper body
muscle tension levels of an industrial-accident
client who appears physically tense and guarded
when performing tasks requiring the use of his
or her hands and upper body. Such an assessment
could tell the rehabilitation professional and
the client if there is excessive tension in tne
client's upper oody during task performance, and
even which particular muscle areas are involved.
If the extent of muscle tension measured indi-
cates that such contractions may be interfering
with the client's execution of desired work
tasks, then biofeedback or other relaxation
techniques to reduce tension could be made a re-
commendA part of the client's rehabilitation
program.

A thermal biofeedback instrument measures
the temperature of the skin surface produced by
blood flowing through vessels serving the skin
area. When blood vessels dilate, allowing more
blood to enter a skin area, the skin temperature
rises. Anxiety level and other psychophysiolo-
gical functions controlled by the autonomic ner-
vous system appear to produce fluctuations in
skin temperature caused by vasodilation and con-
striction. The temperature changes can be de-
tected by a small themistor, which can be taped
to a subject's finger tip. Using temperature
biofeedback, subjects have learned, among other
things, to reduce migraine headaches (Wickrama-
sekera, 1973) and hypertension (Green, Green, &

Norris, 1980). The rehabilitation client might be
a former housewife who, at age 53, following a di-
vorce and subsequent stroke, must learn to support
herself. She reports that the prospect of going
to work terrifies her, and she manifests numerous
signs of anxiety, such as emotional lability, mo-
tor agitation, and verbal expressions of self-
doubt. Along with an assessment of the client's
self-talk cognitions, a biofeedback psychophysio-

logical assessment could be performed as part of
her vocational evaluation. This assessment could
assist in identifying the specific physiological
patterns of the client's anxiety, thus helping
focus her attention on the need to reduce anxiety
and the physiological symptoms associated with it.
It would provide her with the essential first cri-
terion for self-managed behavior--the ability to
self-monitor the problematic response (Kanfer,
1980) Ner energies would then be freed for in-
vestment in the rest of her rehabilitation program.
The biofeedback psychophystological assessment
data would provide justification for including re-
laxation or biofeedback training in this client's
rehabilitation plan.

Biofeedback technology is being used by pro-
fessionals and paraprofessionals from a wide
variety of disciplines (Schwartz & Fehmi, 1982).
Rehabilitation personnel are learning to utilize
biofeedback equipment for both assessment and
training purposes. At the very least, increased
understanding of biofeedback methods allows re-
habilitation counselors, evaluators and adjust-
ment specialists the option of appropriately
referring clients for biofeedback training. The
use of biofeedback devices is not difficult to
learn, as evidence-.! " the growing trend toward
teaching clients 4,1tx 4!, read, and record
their own bioft.fes-4 ;_ .:truments in self-di-
rected biofeefibac _...rning programs (Bodenhamer
& Coleman, 196.). A systematic relaxation and
stress man:gemznt training curriculum package,
which utilizes both cognitive restructuring and
physiological relaxation training methods, is
currently available for use .in vocational re-
habilitation programs (Akridge, 1985). Plans
are currently underway at North Texas State
University's Center for Rehabilitation Studies
to offer continuing educational training for
vocational rehabilitation personnel in both the
cognitive and the emotional/psychophysiological
assessment and training techniques referred to
in this paper.

SummarY

The increased use of a cognitive-behavioral
counseling and training model by rehabilitation
service providers will create a growing need
for the evaluation and specific identification
of the cognitive as well as the emotional/
physiological aspects of problematic disability
behaviors. Now that more cognitive assessment
methods and psychophysiJiogical assessment
techniques are available, tested, and ready for
application within vocational rehabilitation
settings, it is time for vocational evaluation

and other rehabilitation professionals to make
better use nf these methodologies for the bene-
fit of rehabilitation clients.
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RESEARCH UPDATE: A VOCATIONAL EVALUATION PROGRAM FOR QUADRIPLEGICS

WAYNE GRAY ALFRED, M.A.

A.BSTRACT

An update is presented on a research
project pertaining to vocational evaluation of
persons who are quadriplegic resulting from spi
nal cord injury. The project focuses primarily
on quadriplegics who are not candidates for
higher education or who choose not to attend
college. The developmental phase covers 1)
identification of job options for quadriplegics
including labor market data; 2) utilization of
a job matrix process to document commonalities
among the jobs identified; 3) review of
assessment tools in terms of feasiblility for
performance by the quadriplegic population as
well as for matching tools to measure potential
to perform tasks associated with identified
jobs. Job modification procedures and
compensatory techniques are also discussed. A
vocatonal evaluation program for quadriplegic:4
has been initiated and program evaluation fui:.

been established to measure its effectiveness.
At the end of the project, a comprehensive and
final report will be submitted to the
rehabilitation community.

At The Institute for Rehabilitation and
Research (TIRR) in Houston, Texas, we are
concerned wizh the vocational rehabilitation of
persons with spinal cord injury. In addition to
our service delivery programs, we have also been
involved in vocational research for many years.
Currently we have a five year NIHR sponsored
research project which is concerned with the
development of a more accurate vocational
evaluation for persons with quadripligia
resulting from spinal cord injury. The project
specifically focuses on persons who are not
candidates for higher education or who choose
n:t to attend college. The majority of
quadriplegics fall in this category as
statistics revealed that 57% of them have a high
school education, 35% have less than a high
school education, and more than 85% of them are
unemployed (National SCI Data Research Center,
1978, 1979).

Questions continue to be raised whether
current vocational evaluation programs simply
fail to identify vocational potential or whether
most quadriplegics with a high school education
or less truly lack vocational potential.
Several investigators (Berstein and Karen, 1979;
Moed, 1961; Schlenoff, 1974; Siegel, 1969;
Spangler et al, 1961) have questioned whether
the tools of assessment, often involving
psychomotor skills and performance, measure
intended aptitudes and abilities, or whether
such tools measure only degree of impairment.

In our research update, data only on the
developmental phase will be presented. Three
basic tasks were involved.

Task 1. Identify Realistic Job Options for
Quadriplegics

Before developing a vocational evaluation
program, an answer must be provided to the
fundamental question of what it is one proposes
to evaluate. In our project, we selected the
answer -- to evaluate ability of quadriplegirs
to learn and perform tasks associated with jobs
that do not require a college degree. With this
objective, we realized that our first task was
to find out what the job options are before
developing a process to determine potential.

To date we have identified 497 D.O.T. job
titles that we have judged to be within the
realm of quadriplegic'sjthysical capacity and
which do not require a college educatiou. Table
I presents the destribution of these jobs by
occupational categories.

These jobs were identified through 1) review
of reference sources (Alfred, 1979; Crewe et
al, 1978; Laurie, 1975) which contain
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descriptive employment data about quadriplegics
and other severely physically impaired persons
who have been employed; 2) review of placement

records of TIRR and state vocational rehabili-
tation agencies; 3) job duty analysis of all
light and sedentary jobs in the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles (D.O.T.) (1977).

Table I Job Options for

Occupational Category

Occupational No. of Jobs
Category in D.O.T.

Professional,
Maaagerial,
Technical

Clerical & Sales
Service
Agricultural,

Fishery, Forestry
ProceseTng
Machine Trades
Benchwork
Structural
Miscellaneous

Quadriplegics by

No. of Jobs
Options for Quads

1,498 2

950
546

233

2,793
2,172
2,330

841
915

TOTAL 12,278

154

6

0

33

143

142

0

17

497

Subsequently we attempted to identify the

occupational outlook for these 497 jobs in Texas
and in the Houstun area. Althougn job market
data is not available by D.O.T. job titles,
three recent publications (Botterbusch, 1985;

Field, 1984; Vegt, 1984) have become available
permitting crosswalks between D.O.T. job titles
and other job classification systems that do
provide labor market statistics.

The project staff selected to relate the

D.O.T. job titles to the Census Code Job
Classification System, This system groups the
12,000 D.O.T. title& tnto 503 generic job
titles, and provides labor market statistics by
etty, state, and nationwide. Statistics are
based on the 1980 census survey of approximately
85 million households in the United States.
Through statistical procedures, labor market
data can be updated annually.

The 154 D.O.T. clerical jobs identified as
feasible for quadriplegics were classified under
44 Census Code titles. Since many D.O.T. jobs
are compressed into a single Census Code, labur
market analysis became difficult if only one of
the O.O.T. jobs is applicable to quadriplegics
out of 25 to 50 that are not feasible for
quadriplegics. Consequently an adjustment VA41
made to select Census Code job titles with 50%
or more representation of D.O.T. job titles
feasible for quadriplegics. The ene results
produced 24 Census Code job titles. Those are
listed in Table II with the numbers of persons
employed in these jobs in Texas and in Houston.
The starting wages for these jobs range from $4
to $7 an hour.

The current update on the 143 machine

trades and 142 benchwork occupations is

discouraging. We have become aware that there
are far more machine trades and benchwork job
titles compressed under a single Census Code
title than under clerical occupations. For
example, Census Code 785 - Assembler comprises
more than 600 D.O.T. job titles. Of this group,
we have determined that there are possibly 25
assembly jobs that quadriplegics may be able to
perform. According to labor market information
there are more thaa 11,000 assemblers in

Houston. How are rht. +600 D.O.T. jobs
distributed among th,,. h 000 employed workers?
How many of the 25 a 4.-mbLy jobs identified as
feasible for quadriplep-rs ,exist?

Table II Job Options for Quadriplegics by

1984 1984
No. of No. of
Persons Persons
Employed Employed
Texas Houston

Code
No.

Census Code Job Titles

Census
Title

316 Inter4iewer 8,817 1,926
318 Transportation Ticket 8,010 2,488

& Reservation Agents
319 Receptionists 36,326 9,920
323 Information Clerks,

N.E.C, .

6,166 1,461

325 Classified Ad Clerks 792 153

327 Order Clerks 20,559 4,657
328 Personnel Clerks, Except 5,541 1,146

Paytoll & Timekeeping
336 Record Clerks 9,548 2,289
337 Boohkeepers, Accounting 134,440 30,566

& auditing Clerks
338 Payeo11 & Timekeeping 9,910 2,811

Clerks
339 Billing Clerks 7,653 2,303
343 Cost & Rate Clerks 6,018 1,238

344 Billing, Posting, & Cal-
culating Machine Operator

3,261 639

348 Telephone Operators 19,793 4,701
353 Communications Equipment 601 151

Operator
39 Dispatchers 6,589 1,907

363 ProAuction Coordinator 14,617 3,838
373 Expei.Cters 6,307 2,125
375 1,Asarnce Adjustor3, Ex-

aminera, & Investigators
10,891 2,648

377 Eligibility Clerks,
Social Welfare

692 90

379 Cercral Office Clerks 85,710 20,176
384 Proofreaders 1,348 316

386 Statistical Clerks 9,552 2,191

389 Aciministrative Support
f)._upations, N.E.C.

23,650 6,077

Consequently, we embarked on our own labor
market survey. To date w have telephoned 77
compantes in 21 cities in Texae to 1nve5tig-tt-
166 of the D.O.T. jobs. We utilized a list of
Texas companies and industries identified by
Standard Industry Classification (SIC) codes for
wtoch there are also crosswalks to D.O.T. jobs.
The results of the survey are presented in Table
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Table III Results of 72 Industrial Contacts to
Locate D.O.T. Jobs in Machine Trades
and Benchwork Occupations Appropriate
for Quadriplegics

D.O.T. Job not available in Texas 50%
Industries

D.O.T. Job is obsolete 42
D.O.T. Job is task of a larger job 4%
D.O.T. Job exists but extra duties 262
beyond quad's physical capacity
(i.e. leoltorial, material handling)

D.O.T. lob ec-V:, and appropriate for 162
quadriplegic

Based on current employment trends it
appears that the best job options for
quadriplegics who are not college bound are in
clerical related occupations.

Task 2. Development of Job Task Mateix

With the identified clerical jobs that were
determined es feasible for quadriplegics, we
proceeded to follow Dunn's (1975) recommen
dations of developfng a job task matrix. The
objective was to find commonalities and
similarities among the job duties under each
Census Code job title as well as across the 24
Census Code titles. The steps required listing
the job duties for each of the D.O.T. titles
under a single Census Code and then combining
the job duties that were similar. When this was
completed then we combined the job duties listed
under the 24 Census Code job titles. The
composite job duties were classified into four
categories: communications, data handling,
computational, and office machine operations.
An example of the end result of a matrix for a
single Census code is presented in 71ble IV.

It must be pointed out that there are a
number of incidental tasks associated with all
clerical jobs that are not reported in the
D.O.T. Most likely performance is taken for
granted, but can present major obstacles to

For example, attaching paper
clips to sheets of paper; using a staple remover
to remove staples from a thick stac l.. of sheets;
placing materia/s in a clasped file or notebook;
handling bulky files and materials; performing
other similarly related tasks. Ia working with
quadriplegics, every task, no matter how minute
or incidental, has to be investiated and
resolved.

Task 3. Development of the Vocational
Evaluation Process

Having identified clerical jobs that
quadriplegics can pursue and the '-ties
associated with these jobs, wu proceeded to
develop a process to evaluate a quadriplegic's
ability to learn and perform these job tasks.

During the early stages of this project, we
initiated a comprehensive review of existing
work samples and vocational tests to determine

Table IV. Example of Matrix for Single Census
Code Job Title

348 fELEPHONE OPERATORS

Composite Job Duties

Communict.tions

1. Obtain personal/financial data from
customer/applicant/ public

2. Assist customer/applicant/public in
preparing/ completing forms

3. Receive and answer inquiries/requests from
customer/ applicant/public

4. Provide information about
services/facilities/programs/ policies

11. Receive callers/visitors and dire:-t to
destination

12. Relay incoming, outgoing, and (nteroffice
calls/messages

13. Arrange and schedule appointments/services

Data Hanalut

1. Reco:. ", data obtained from
customer/applicant/public onto standard
forms

2. Record/copy data obtained from other
records/forms

4. Read and examine records for
completion/accuracy and make corrections

7. Sort and classify data into
sequences/groupings

8. File data and maintain files/records
12. ?mite data to appropriate departments for

,--lun/ disposition
19. Receivf and rf!cord payment/fees and issue

receip:

Computvfonal

2. Total/tally amounts
3. Make change
5. Compute wilt; using rate tables/references

Office Machines

3. Cord or cordless switchboard
8. Computer terminal
9. Public address system

10. Electronic monitoring panel
11. System of bells/buzzers to page individuals
14. Calculagraph

which assessment tools could be administered to
quadriplegics. To date the project staff has
reviewe' 334 vocational assessment tools.
Specifically, the staff has reviewed 13
commercial vocational evaluation systems
comprising 276 work samples; 53 noncommercial
work samples available through the Materials
Development Center; 10 work samples developed at
The Institute for Rehabilitation and Research;
and 50 psychometric tests covering intelligence,
interests, academic achievement, and aptitudes.
Of the total number reviewed by a criteria which
we established, 55 commercial work samples, 18
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non-commercial work sac .1 .1. and :5 psychometric

tests were judged have relevance for

quadriplegics.

From among tae appropriate assessment tools
for the quadriplegic population, we have
at..mipted to match thoae that appear to measure
the duties of the clerical jobs that we have
identified. This has been a comparatively easy
task, but interpretation of results require
careful considerations. It must be remembered
that skillful performance on a work sample does
not always mean that a quadriplegic can
physically apply su,ch skills in an actual job.
For example, most of the filing work samples
require a per,,,i; to file index cards in

alphabetical or numerical order and insert them
into a small file box. While abili:4 to file
has been nosessed, a quadriplegic may not be
able io ie materials in heavy and clasped file

-ar be able to ?lace such files in
cab1:4t. 0: on shelves which span to the
ceii:

Fortner psychometric tests which require
even less physical performance than work
samples, provide even less information about a

driplegic's physical ability to apply an
A4eitified aptitude to an actual job.

In addition to assessment tools, we have
attempted job modificationa through investi-
gation of commercial cleric.a21 tools and aids
that may facilitaLe a quadriplegic's func.. nal
performance. We have purchased such items 43,2

electric stapler, electric letter opener, paper
crircper to substitute for paper clips, rubber
finaer tips to facilitate paper grasp, cnlcu-
lator stands to place calculator at an angle for
better reach and operation, and other sirllar
items. We have not lncated a comrvi:.cially
available solution for removing staf., and we
are still exploring ways to set up filing
systems that would be easier for quadziplegics
to handle.

As part of job modifications, we have also
focused on compensatory techniques, that is,

performing tasks in ways different than the able
bodied person would do. In the absence of an
electric stapler, we have demonstrct,! how
quadriplegics may be able to use ft,rosrm or
elbow force to hit the head of a atH-dard
stapler. Without an electric letLer open,r, we
have demonstrated that a quadriplegic p..raon can
use teeth to chew off the short end of the
envelope, blow into the envelope to inflate, and
then use teeth to remove letter. ?or select
assembly work, we have demonstrated that some
quadriplegics can hold objects in the crease of
one arm while using opposite hand and arm to

perform the assembly task.

As of January 1, 1986 we have incorporated
the vocational evaluation process into the
vocational delivery system. Our model includes
psychometric testing, work samples, simple work
modifications, training in compensatory tech-
niques, and some situational assessment. We
have set up a program evaluation system to

WWI

measure the e...futiveness of our provam. At
the com;letion of the project a final report
will be prepared and distributed Zo the
rehabilitation community. This report will
cr tsin 1) details of the process of identifying
joo options a.:d list of appropriate jobs for
quadriplegics; 2) details of criteria in

selecting assessment tools and list of appra-
priate teste and work samples relevant tc the
quadriplegic population; 3) description af the
developed vocational evaluation process; 4)
outcomes of the program evaluation; 5) guide-
lines for replicating the vocational evaluation
process; 6) recommendations for future research
and strategies.
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Visual performance of the visually imnaired worker
as a function of contrast, illumination, and

low vision aid usane.

Shelly L. Marmion, Ph.D.

The current study irrilstigated the effects of
illumination and contrast on the productivity and
comfort of low vision workers, some of whom used
low vision aids. The study was guided by several
specific objectives: (1) to develop strategies
for testirq and identifying optimum illumination
levels ar,-, color contrasts for severely visually
impaired persons, (2) to gain some indicai 7 ej
the tyne and degree of variation amono t.
fied otimum conditions across individual.,
to deelop strategies for modifying work si,..., to
incorporate such environmental enhancers in a
visJa7ly meaningful way, (4) to determine the
imp .t of wurk site modifications on the produc-
tivity and comfort of these workers, (5) to deter-
mine the impact of low-vision aids on the produc-
tivity and comfort of these workers, and (6) to
establish the contribution of low vision aids to
the efficacy of environmental modifications.

Low-vision subjects (N=13), several of whom
first received low-vision aids were tested with
respect to various illumination levels and color
contrast conditions to identify an optimum level
of lighting and color contrast fop each subject.
Assessment results indicated that for at least
some individuals, specific lightinp conditions
and color contrasts were related to better perfor-
mance, but there were considerable individual
differences in terms of what constituted uptirAmi
conditions for each subject and to what deoree
optimum conditions facilitated vhual perform-Ince

The job-site of each subject was modified in
accordance with that subject's optimum illumination
and color contrast conditions. The subjects, most
of whom were employed in industrial sewing jobs,
received each modification separately and in combi-
nation in a prearranged sequence. Before and after
each mo,lification (or treatment) phase, the modi-
ficatinnt were !..ithdrawn, resulting in non-treat-
ment phases alternating with treatment phases.
The dependent measure was productivity rates.

There was considerable variability amonp the
subjects. Some subjects exhibited higher pro-
duction rates related to one or More of the modifi-
cCions, while others did not. Of those who did,
better performance was related to the light modifi-
cations and not to color modifications. Baseline
data taken before and after the receipt of LVA's
indicated increased performance for several of
those subjects using LVA's as a function of LVA
usage.

Subjects were also asked to respond to comfort
questionnaires designed to measure their attitudes
concerning LVA's and/or color and light modifi-
cations. The percentage of favorable responses to
each type of modification indicated greatest favor-
ability (i.e. most beneficial) to the LVA, next to
the light modification, and least to the color
modifications. Discussion of results includes
implications for assessment and intervention
strategies for the visually impaired worker,

A crucial conynnflt of the rehabilitation pro-
cess for visually impaired workers is the enhance-
ment of visual function through the optimization of
residual vision. Intervention stratepies are numer-
oi.s, and relate to various aspects of the visual
process. Corn (1983) has proposed a model of visual
functioninp incorporating three dimensions of the
visual situation: (1) visual abilities, including
t0 five physiological components of vision --

acuity, visual fields, mobility, brain function,
and light and color reception; (2) stored and avail-
able individuality, including past experiences and
functions influencing individual's ability to react
to stimuli, such as copnition, perception, sensory
developmert and intepration, and physical and
psychological makeup of the individual; and (3)
environmental cues, consisting of the attributes
of objects which influence their visibility, such
as color, contrast, time, space, and illumination.
Comparing this three-dimensional model to a balloon,
Corn suggests that in order to perform some func-
tion, the balloon must contain a minimum volume of
air, without stretching too far in jly one direction.

The model assumes interactions among the com-
ponents of the three dimensions. By intervening in
any one of the dimensions, it is theoretically
possible to increase visual function. Interventions
related to the third dimension (environmental cues)
are tne easiest and least expensive to make.
modifications might he made h./ an employer a

counselor, or by a visuall:, impAired indiv-dual, to
increase the on-the-job visual function of that
individual.

Visual work performance is affected by many
variables. The ability of an individual to per-
ceive a stimulus, for e,emple, is dependent on both
the process uf sight and on the geometric and photo-
metric characteristics of the visual environment.
One can have good eyesight and yet fail to perceive
a stimulus because of improper illumination, in-
adequate contrast or size, or any number of such
characteristics of the visual environment. Oh the
other hand, one may have relatively poor acuity, but
experience little functional loss of vision in
situations where characteristics of the visual envir-
onment are ortimized. Thg interdenendrncr nf vAri-
ables influencing visual performance underlies com-
mon practices designed to compensate 'or losses in
visual acuity such as increasing the Mumination,
the contrast, or the size of the stimulus.

The human eye contains mechanisms which allow
it to adapt to a wide variety of environmental
conditions and still maintain reasonable efficiency.
With respect to illumination levels, for instance,
the normal eye is able to make use of very hi9h and
low levels of lipht, but there are nevertheless,
certain optimum conditions in which it works best
(Hopkinson & Collins, 1970). The same is true for
other characteristics of the visual environment as
well. Because many eye pathologies serve to limit
the adaptability or functional ranpe of the eye,
the optimization of visual environment characteristics
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is especially crucial to the visual performance
of many low-vision persons. Also, because there
are many different eye pathologies yielding dif-
ferent types and patterns of functional loss, it
appea's that there are substantial differences
amonc individual low-vision subjects as to what
specific stimulus characteristics constitute opti-
mal visual environments.

The majority of studies which have con-
sidered the effects of illumination on th re. visual
functioning of visually impaired populations were
not applied to job settings but instead used read-
ing performance as the dependent measure (Gilbert
& Hopkinson, 1949; Lehon, 1980; Steiner, 1969).
From these studies, it may be concluded that: (1)
for most individuals, increasing illumination on a
visual task will improve visual performance up to
a point, but thereafter improvement will be pro-
gressively less for the same magnitude of increase
in illumination; and (2) vision-impaired subjects
are likely to benefit more from increased illumi-
nation (depending on the nature of the preferences
of visually impaired subjects in the selection of
optimum illumination) than non-visually impaired
subjects.

A second variable important for visua) per-
formance is contrast. The fact that the human eye
can detect not only light but contrast greatly in-
creases the amount of visual information we can
see and interpret. A small eLject can only be seen
when superimposed on a larger one if the two differ
in luminance (or brightness) contrast, and/or
chromatic (or color) contrast. There is also a
reciprocal relationship between contrast and
illumination such that, in general, greater
illumination makes possible the discrimination of
objects having less contrast. Conversely, a high
degree of contrast between an object and its back-
ground allows for visual discrim'nation even under
relatively low levels of illumi,,aticn. A thi
factor interacts as well, such that an increase of
size has a greater eff.d0, on improvement of visi-
bility for ohjects if weak contrast tnan for those
of strong contrast :Weston, ).

Most studies investigating the relationship
between contrast and visual performant have -on-
sidered nnly luminance contrast. In Gaempti
to opti1nize coOrast, however, it is important to
remember that the subjective experience of contrast
is a result of both luminance and color contrasts.
Color contrast has received some attention as a
technique for increasing visual efficiency for
visually impaired persons (Corn, 1983; Myers, 1971;
Sicurella, 1979). As with illumination, when
dealing with visually impaired subjects, optimal
contrasts are partially predictable according to
the physical properties of luminance and hue, but
they are somewhat idiosyncratic as well due to
widely differing pathological conditions. Thus,
for each variable it appears an appropriate strategy
is to individually determine en uptimum stimulus
configuration of light and %.olor for each subject.

A substantial number of low-vision individuals
can be helped to increase their vision through the
use of optical aids often referred *.) as low-vision
aids (LVA's). Success in benefiting from an LVA
is generally related to the amount of residual
vision and alsn the extent to which the patient can
modify acuity by accommodaticn (the ocular adjust-
ment for vision at various distances). Other

WAMP .111.'

factors determining the success in benefiting from
LVA's include intelligence, educational backoround,
motivation, specific visual noals (Milder, 1980),
and proper training (Mohr & Fried, 1975).

The present investigation was concerned with
whether or not (a) optimum illumination levels and
color contrasts could be identified for low-vision
subjects, and (b) the comfort and/or productivity
of visually impaired workers could be improved if
the environment were modified to incorporate those
stimulus characteristics. Additionally, the con-
tribution of LVA's to this intervention strategy
was assessed. Practical and economical assessment
techniques were developed to make a functional
assessment of each subject. That these assessment
strategies be simple, practical, and job-related
was a major consideration in the'r development, in
the hopes that they would be widely applicable
within the rehabilitation field.

Experiment I

3.ubj.ects.

Subjects were legally blind individuals
employed in industrial sewing jobs at Mississippi
Industries for the Blind in Jackson, Mississippi.
Selection of individuals to be considered for low
vision aids was made from among all low vision
workers employed in jobs for which piece-rate
production records were available. Those individ-
uals who (a) were prescribed IVA'L and (b) per-
formed jobs suitable for both color and illumi-
nation modification to be made in the second experi-
ment, were eligible for the LVA group. LVA exam-
inations and prescriptions were made through the
Low Vision Aid Clinic of the University of Mississ-
ippi Medical School. Testing was not begun on these
subjects until they had successfully completed a
two-month follow-up examination. Subjects of the
non-LVA condition were matched to LVA subjects on
the basis of gender and type of job.

The subjects consisted of four males and nine
females with an average age of 33. Di-. -ed eye
patholgies widely varied- with .y cf

subjects having multiple wisylI )ns. All

of the subject-, had eitht qvital or early on-
set visual prc,LILms; the r. of had progressive
conditions.

Anparatus and Materials
The light frame used in the functional assess-

Pent consisted of a light track construction with
rheostat switches which controlled the illumination
levels of edch of two incandescent bulbs positioned
on either side of the subject's head. A cross-bar
acted as a "chin stop" so that a subject's head
would be relathely immobile.

Visual acuity was tested with two sets of
eleven cards, each containing E-shapes randomly
oriented (ut,, down, left, right). The E's of the
first eight cards were the same size as those of
the eight line% uf the Illiterate E Acuity Chart.
Additional cards disnlayed smaller sizes. Sets
were alternately used and were inverted with reuse
to eliminate the possibility of memory-aided test
responses.

Two sets of stimuli were ut:ed to tess aach
subject for optimum color contrast. The 1.4.,kground

color of both sets of stimuli for a given mibject
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matched his/her dominant work material color. For
example, a subject who produces barracks bags would
view stimulus cards covered in that same type of
cloth. The first set consisted of a Landolt-ring
task. Each card contained a Landolt-ring in one of
5 or 6 colors which contrasted highly with the work
material background color. The break in each ring
(which the subject was instructed to locate and
indicate with a stylus) varied from lOmm to laim ih
width. The stimulus set consisted of a Landolt-
ring of each contrast color, for each of tte five
break sizes. Breaks were randomly located.

The second set was devised to provide a more
oifficult visual task for those subjects with only
mcdErate acuity losses. This set was identical to
the first in background color and contrastino colors
However, each card contained a circle the same
circumference as the Landclt rings, with a pin-
point area missing through e'ich the background
color was visible. Pin-points of five sizes were
used, varying from 6m to lmm in diameter. See
Figure 1 for examples of each type of stimulus.

A neutral stimulus card used to set the
subject's "comfort levels" consisted of a circle,
half white and half black, mounted on a grey back-
ground.

LANDOLT-RING

.P41.11.M11
^ IN-POINT CIRCLE

Figure 1. Example stimOi used to determine optimum colrr tiAs.

Procedure

The subject was seated before the light frame
apparatus. In order to con:rol for ambient light-
ing factors, the lighting o4 the test site was
adjusted to replicate the lighting condition of
the subject's work site (type of lighting and
illumination level). After the subject was in-
structed to rest his/her chin on the chin bar, he/
she was instructed to adjust the lighting level
with the rheostat control to the level from which
he/she could most comfortably view the neutral
stimulus card. The preferred illumination level
set by the subject was considered his or her
"comfort level." Illumination was measured by a
standard light meter and was recorded as foot-
candle power. Maintaining the illumination level
chosen by the subject, the Illiterate E acuity cards
were used to test acuity performance. The subject's
score was simply the number of the card (1-11) con-

taining the smallest E's for which the subject
correctly distinguished E-direct'on.

Using this sare "comfort" illuminativ levEl
as a startinn point, the footcandle intensity wu
systematically incremented and decremented using
a modified "method of limits" procedure for identi-
fying optimum visual performance. At each foot-
candle setting, the subject wa retested for visual
acuity using the Illiterate E cards. Optimum
illumination for a subject wa operationally de-
fined as the footcandle level yielding best acuity
performance. If more than one setting yielded
equivalent best performances, that setting nearest
*he "comfort" level was designated as optimum.

For testing optimum color contrast, the de-
signated optimum illumination level was maintained.
The subject was shown the Landolt ring stimuly
cards one at a time and was instructed to poirt
out the break in the ring as quickly as posslh:e.
A stop-watch was ueed to riv.,:!rre the resnonse
latencies. The same proc-..re was used with the
Pin-point Circle Stimuli. Optimum color contrast
was operationally defined as the stimulus color
yielding the smallest averane response latency over
the various tize cone;tions.

All tesv!.:" materials and the test procedure
were pilot teSt&d prior to the study. Specif ally
tested was the assumption that each subject's
optimum color contrast would be the same under
other lighting conditions as well. TtHs assemption
was confirmed. Although on7y one of eleven .,:tlot
subjects showed 1t:0% consistency across lightina
levels, the color Contrast yielding best perfor-
mance for a subject under the o;.timum lighti-g
level also yielded the best averaae nerformance
under the majority of other conditions as well.

Results

For the majority of subjects (62% ) the foot-
candle level found to be optimum was the same as
'he comfort level chosen by the subject; that is.
.leither an increase or a decrease in foo+randles
from the comfort level yielded improved performance
for these subjects. The acuity measurement appeared
to be reliable; subsequent testing under the comfort
level condition yielded equivalent performances for
all subjects but one who improved erfomance by
one card. That the comfort level and optimum level
proved to be the same for so many individuals would
seem to indicate that the subjects were quite
accurate in predicting the approximate amount of
illumination they required for perceivinn non-moving,
fine visual tasks.

For the five other subjects, an increasv in
lighting over the comfort level yielded the best
performance. Three of them improved acuity by o,c
card; two improved by two cards. Four of those
increasing performance were LVA subjects !. nne was
not. No comparisons to baseline were made at this
time. The acuity task should be recognized as
somewhat less sensitive to small variations in per-
formance. Each card was scored for right versus
wrong responses only. Perhaps recordinn response
latencies in this task as well might Lave increased
the sensitivity of the performance measure and re
sulted in a greater number of ,,ersu.*,:: exhibiting

increased performance.
The average increase in illumination over the

comfort level W3S 35 fc. For each subject, the
illumination level identified as optimum was an
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increase in footcandles from her/his baseline
condition. The average increase was 110 fc,
ranging from a low of 10 to a high of 250 fc.

Subsequent to all other data collection,
acuity was again tested under the various lightina
levels (baseline, comfort, and optimum levels)
using the same procedures. Of the 11 subjects
available for retesting: four exhibited an in-
crease in performance over the various levels (36%)
Average gain was 1.25 cards. Although percentages
don't significantly differ fron the first testing,
the results were surprising in two respects: (1)

Since baseline liahting was also tested, the vari-
ous levels of lighting differed more, and would be
expected to produce considerably hillier rates of
increase, and (2) there was only mAerate overlap
between the two groups of subjetts exhibiting in-
creases for the two testing sessions. These re-
sults are probably at least partially explained by
a fuether finding relative 0 the second testing;
that is, over half of the subjects 05%) displayed
overall decreaves in visual acuity. Average per=
formance loss of these subjects was 2.6 cards. For
four of these subjects, the losses occurred over a
6-month period, for the other two over a 12-month
period.

In the testing of color contrasts, the depen2
dent measure was the reaction time latencies for
subject's responses to each color of the stimulus
set. The optimum color contrast was that color
for which the smallest latencies were obtained.
A percentage improvement was computed to indicate
to what extent the optimum color improved perfor-
mance over the stimulus color yielding the longest
latencies for that subject. The average percent-
age improvement was about 9%, ranging from 4% to
14%.

Very small differences, however, may be a
simple re.ult of random error. If we arbitrarily
choose a 10% increasa in speed (when comparing the
fastest-performance color to the slowest-perfor-
mance color) as a cut-off to define a significant
increase in performance related to color contrast,
seven of the 13 subjects (approximately 54%) ex-
hibited such increases. Thus, for a substantial
number of s'tbjectS, optimizing color contrast did
facilitate this particular type of rerformance.

The use of LVA's was considered only as a
between-subject variable. Since LVA's were pre-
scribed on the basis that increased acuity was
obtained with the LVA, subjects who received aids
were tested while using their LVA. Mien comparing
the results of testing for optimum stimulus
characteristics for non-IVA subjects and LVA sub-
jects, little difference is found. 11on-LVA sub-
jects chose somewhat higher "comfort" illumination
levels (238 fc compared to 210 fc) than LVA Faib-
jects. A greater number of LVA subjects than non-
LVA subjects were found to benefit from additional
increases in lighting (four out of nine, as compar-
ed to zero out of four non-LVA's). Tt,' difference
in optimum levels is slight (226 fc tor LVA's; 238
fc fur non-LVA's). Little or no di;ference be-
twee groups was exhibited for any of the perfor-
man...e measures, with the groupc haviiig equivalent
aurit, means under optimum liphting conditions,
:.na having equivalent gains in acuity for optimum
color contrast condit,ons.

Such comparisons should be considered very
tentative becaus J. of the relatively large variation

between subjects and the small number of suL)ea5
in each proup. The comparison sugpests,
that the use of aids is less critical as fa-

influencinc: performance when the subject
inp under optimum stimulus conditions.

Experiment II

Sub ects

Job-site modification and productivity measure-
ments were oripinally begun on all 13 subjects for
whon functional assessments were made and who were
located in three eparate departments. However,
productivity data proved problematic in two depart-
ments, so the following description relates to four
of the subjects (three LVA's and one rion-LVA)
employed in the "bartackina" department, performinp
the task of attachinp a heavy off-white drawstring
to the dark military preen fatieic of a barracks bag.

Job-site modifications
The lightino modifications for subject con-

sisted of increasing the footcandle power falling
on the subject's work surface. The lighting strat-
egy was accomplished by either (a) repositioning an
incandescent light source closer to the work surface,
(b) increa inp the intensity. (bulb wattage) of the
incandescent lipht source, or both.

All subjects performed a sewing job usino var-
ious types of modified sewing machines. The 4.:olor

modification consisted of painting the machine
part which corresponds to a presser foot on a
standard sewinp machine. This part is used to hold
fabric in place and guide the st' h.

Design

The subjects received each nodification
(illuminatiorrand color) separately and in combi-
nation in a prearranged sequence. Before and after
each modification (treatment) phase, the modifi-
cations were withdrawn, resulting in nontreatment
phases alternating with treatment phases. The
design was an A-B-A-C-A-D-A single-subject with-
drawal desipn, with A representinp non-treatment
and B, C, and D representing lipht-only, color-only,
and lioht-plus-color modification phases. The
dependent measure was production rates.

Rasults and Discussion
Two sipnificantiets of results were obtained

for subjects within the barracks bap department.
One subject performed -1...inificantly better under

the light-only conditions than under the non-treat-
ment condition. Another performed better under
both light conditions (lioht-only and light-plus-
color) than under other conditions.

These results indicate, then, that for at least
some individuals, the lighting variable does in-
fluence productivity to some degree. That is,
modifyinp the job-site consistent with an individ-
ual's optimum illumination level can produce in-
creases in productivity fur sone ,,urce's. Of the
subjec`s in this department, fifty peraent exhibited
facilitated performance under increased illuminatiaa
conditions.

The color contrast modification was less
successful in the present experiment. This should
not be interpreted, however, as clear evidence that
color contrast is a less sipnificant aspect of the
stimulus confinuration. It may simply reflect
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the fa,` that it is more difficult to modify tasks
and job-sites with respect to color contrast in
visually meaningful ways. In the current
tion, the contrast was made in relation to the work
material color, over which the study had no con-
trol. li;;.;s, resulting contrast ratioc werz limit-
ed to a certain range which may not been large
enough to st-nngly influence performance. Also,
the specific modifications made in the study (pri-
marily painting presser feet) may not have been
particularly effective. It is one thing to ident-
ify an optimum color contrast for an individual
and quite another to in Irporate that knowledne
into a meaningful job-site modification. In

comparing subjects' acuity performances with the
different color contrasts in the first experiment,
it was found that just over half of the subjects
did exhibit an appreciable difference in perfor-
mance of the least- and most-facilitating contrast.
This suggests that the contrast effect is real, but
that the procedures used in the productivity ex-
periment were inadequate for replication of the
effect within that situation. Different modifi-
cation strategies in different circumstances might
prove more beneficial to performance.

Also, it is important to note that
cant losses in visual acuity occurred for. 1,-,?veral
subjects over the period of study It is possible
that light and color modifications designated as
optimum were effective only under the specific
testing conditions (including the subject's visual
abilities at that time) and might decrease in
effectiveness as those conditions were changed.
Concerning the two subjects for whom the signifi-
cant results were obtained, neither experienced
any noticeable loss of acuity.

The direct influence of low-vision aids on
worker productivity can be assessed for sore of
those individuals receiving an A. Pre-- and
poet LVA conparisions were 1c1,s aouropeiate for
several of the subjects dL., ko e apparent existence
of confounding factors. 3 1 'accning four
recipients, comparisons indi..; , consistent re-
lationship between the use o aid and increased
productivity. The extent of the increase ranged
from 3 percent to 19 percent; the verage increase
was 12 percent.

One reason . for the relatively hiGh success
rate for these subjects is probably the fact that
LVA's were prescribed specifically for use on their
jobs. Only those subjects for whom a job appro-
priate aid coul6 be identified were included in the
LVA group. Many of these indiv:duals had, for
whatever reasons, neglected to have had basic eye
care for many years. Thus, when a prescription
was given for some type of low-vision aid, the
benefit to visual function was often fairly dra-
matic. However, one should recall that increaspd
visual function does not necessarily translate
into increased performance with such measures as
productivity. Nany other variables complicate the
relationship between these indices.

As to whether the LVA's contlibuted to the
efficacy of elvironmental modifications, the data
is inconclusive. Group analyses within depart-
ments which compared LVA and non-LVA performances
indicated no such effect. Variations in perfor-
mance patterns were as great between subjects
within LVA conditions as between subjects across
conditions. On the other hand, the two subjects
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for whon statistically sinnificant data were
obtained (comnaric,1 treatment and pr7n-modification
phases) were LVA subjects.

Comfort Data
Althounh iy gains (or lossi in comfort re-

sultinn trom environmental modifications is of
interest as a separate, critic.1 issue, there is
no direct measure of comfort :gable. The
techninue fo measurement emplojed in the present
study involved askinp each subject, sub..enuent to
production data collection, a series of questions
desinned to elicit the subject's perceptions of
each nodification in terms of problems and benefits.
Obtaining this measure was delayed until after all
treatment phases were concluded so as not to draw
any further attention to the actual modifications
and possible consequences, to minimize the
;'.-INIood of a Hawthorne effect.

However, it should be kept in mind that self-
reporting neasures which rely on memory must always
be somewhat suspect and that subjects will often
respond according to their perceptions regarding
the experimenter's expectAtions. Thus, we might
expect to receive somewhat more favorable responses
to all modifications than are actually perceived by
subjects.

Responses were obtained for eight subjects
still available subsequent to the treatment phase.
They were drawn from all departments, since there
is no reason to assure that comfort ratings of the
nodifications would be affected by changing perfor-
mance derands. A review of comfort questionnaire
results indicates generally favorable responses to
all variables. The six LVA subjects for whom com-
fort data was obtained responded quite favorably.
Overall, only 2C percent of the questions concerninp
LVA's received a response indicating either negative
consenuences or no benefit. All of 01.e4e subjects
reoorted at least sone benefit relate.4 to the LVA.

For the eight subjects rating the lighting
nodificaton, 30 percent of the responses were
negative. Three subjects, two LVA's and one non-
LV)', reported little or no benefit from the in-
crease in lighting; one of those reported trouble
doing her job with the increased lighting. Oddly
enough, it is this same subject for whom sinnificant
results were obtained relative to light conditions.
This funding should serve to remind the readc..-
that productivity and comfort do not necessarily
go hand-in-hand. However, discrepancies of this
magnitude are somewhat curious.

The same eight sub.iects rated the color modi-
fication, iving 61% nenative responses. Four sub-
jects perceived no benefit related to the color
modification, and the sare subject as above report-
ed trouble in doing her job with that modification.
It is likely that the responses of this subject to
both modifications simply reflected a general nega-
tive attitude toward the changes without any care-
ful regard for actual consequences to confort.

In lications for Assessment Strategies

TheTiffiT:Wies of-field researeh are well-
known. Studies of this nature are complicated by
many factors beyond the researcher's control. The
result of such complications is that while the
issues may be particularly germane (based as they
are on real-world situations) conclusions often
must remain somewhat tentative, since the ?ack of
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experinental control does not allow for the com-
plete elimination of alternative explanations for
the findings. Fur!Ther research is necessary to
strengthen the cc lusiveness of field research
findings.

With this qualifier in mind, the following
strategies are recommended with respect tc perfor-
mance enhancement through environmental nodifica-
tions:

1 Individualized testing should be done.
Low-vision individuals differ widely
in terms of what type modifications
are benficial, and the extent to which
they may benefit.

2. Frequent retesting is appropriate for
individual's with progressive eye
conditions. As changes occur in a
person's acuity anc field character
istics, it is to be expected that
visual needs will change as well.
For all low-vision persons, periodic
retesting with age is recommended.

3. Testing for optimum environmental
enhancers should be job-specific.
Visual needs are somewhat task-
specific, depending on the indiv-
idual's work strategies, experience
with the task,-and the nature of the
task. An identified "optimum" for
one particular task will not neces-
sarily benefit the individual in
doing many other tasks and activities.
The testing should incorrcrate as
many components (i.e. visjal demand
characteristics) as possible. The
need exists for a protocol to assess
the visual demands of specific jobs.

4. Specific environmental modifications
should be strategicalty devised and
refined. Knowledge of optimum 65Wai-
tions for an individual is worthless
if attempts to modify his/her envir-
onment fall short of incorporating
those characteristics in a visually
meaningful way. This is an especially
critical point to make regarding such
stimulus characteristics as color
contrast, which are not So easily
incorporated into some job tasks. Job
analysis and visual demand assessments
can help to identify what environ-
mental characteristics are both
modificable, and b) visually mean1nc4-
ful.

5. Where feasible, flexible modifications
should be incorporated. A good example
of this strategy applied to illumination
is the use of rheostatically controlled
lighting which an employee can adjust
according to need. An example of flex-
ible contrast capabilities is the
computer terminal Miich allows for the
selection of figure and background colors.
It is important to remember that the
conditions which are optimum for a task

bf limited:duration are not nemsarilv
always bereficial. For example, while
a very high level of illumination ray
increase visual function for specific
tasks, that same level may rrsult in eye
strain or glare discomfort if used for
long hours at a time. It is also likely
that an individual's visual needs may
change accordipg to various internal
states and external conditions. Thus,
modifications which themselves can be
modified are likely to be the most effici-
ent.
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Ai-p-'ract

The paper demonstrates one project's effort at
meeting the needs of learning disabled and mil,
mentally retarded yout-n for high quality
vocational/technical t ining and transitior
services. Through cooperative agreements, tmc
resources of education and rehabilitation
combined in an effort to provide services t.
those students who have the potential for

developing vccational/technical skills. Emphal,
is placed on developing interager-v cooperation,
planning and innovative problem solving
techniques. The use of vocational assessment
information in the development of the vocational
component of the IEP is discussed.

Services provided by the fieids of vocational
-ehabilitation, special education and vocational

,cation are influenced by public laws and
lations. As national priorities change,

,y,t, ms must respond by developing and impl,menting

prow-Imming to address these changes. May (1985)
Lis led that "the commercial marketing purpose
of r(.1abilitation companies,or private
ir. Litioners, is to direct its resources toward

needs, interests and expectc.tions of people
in the various markets that they attempt to serve".
Although pub.ic rehabilitation is not attempting
to make a profit,it is trying to provide the best
possible services to its clientele in t.:.e most
cost effective manner possible. To be successful
in providing these services,a complete

understanding of the concerns and needs of the new
target populations and markets must be .,10-!loped.

One of the new national priorities of the
Office of Special Edncarion and Rehaoilitation
Services (OSERS) is that of transiti,ning special
education students to postsecondary training and
employment (Will, 1985). This effort requires
the cooperation of special education, vocational

education, and rehabilitation systems.
In order to understand the changes necessary

to focus on the improvement of transitioning
programs and services for all individuals w4th
disabilities, OSERS has defined transitioning
!n the schools as follows: "A process
encompassing a broad array of services and
eNperiences that lead to employment. Transition
is a period that includes high school, the point

graduation, additional postsecondary education
or adult srvices, and the iniOal years of
employment. Transition is a bridge between the
security and structure off:red by the school and
the opportunities and risks of adult life. Any
bridge requires both a solid span and a secure
foundation at either end. The transition from
school to work and adult life requires sound
preparation in the secondary school, adequate
support at the point of leaving, and secure

opportunities and services, if needed, in adult
situations. Since the servites and experi aces
that lead to employment vary widely across
individuals and communities, the traditiona: view

tra t. ition as a special !Inking srvice between
school and adult opportunities is insufficient.
The present definition emphasizes the shared
responsibility of all involved parties for
transition success and extends beyond traditional
notions of service coordination to address the
quality and appropriateness of each service area."
(Will, 1984)

Transitioning, as defined above, and the
commitment on the part of OSERS to develop models
for the provision of effective, efficient
transition service delivery across agencies,
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requires a high level of cooperation between

sp2cial educaticn, vocational education and
rehabilitation. Interagency collaboration is
essential when addressing one particular area
nf emphasis in the transition movement; ete
rovision of services to mildly mentally retarded

and learning disabled special education studt Its
in their transition from secondary education to
postsecondary options and employment.

As a result of funding under the Carl D.
Perkins Vocational Education Act (P.L.98-524,1984)
school systens are required to provide vocational
assessments as a component of ensuring equal
access to vocational education programs for
handicapped students. School systems, based on
available resources, have the option of providing
such assessments within the local education
agency or entering into cooperative agreements
with vocational and rehabilitation centers to
assist in the assessment of interests, abilities
and special needs of handicapped students.

As an increasing number of school systems
opt for cooperative agreements with vocationai
and rehabilitation centers, rehabilitation
professionals must become familiar with the needs
of the school-aged handicapped population and
those of the schools. This paper will focus
on the issues involved in definind the

school-aged population and development of a mouLl
for transition services; specifically, the
development of the vocational assessment
component of the model. Additionally, the
importance of interagency planning, the issues
involved in educational and rehabilitation
cooperative planning and the problem solving
process will be outlined.

The Need for Coordinated Transition Services

The neen to prepare yout. and young adnits
with skills for independence, employment and
successful life adjustment has long been
recognized and advocated by professionals from
the fields of special education, vocational
education and vocational rehabilitz.Lion. Despite
this awareness, vast numbers of handicapped
individuals have passed through their formative
yeais without developing the vocational skills
necessary to prepare them for successful
transition from the school environment to the
community and the work place (Levinson & Capps,
1985; Peterson, 1981; Peterson, 1985; Poplin,
1981; Szymanski & Danek, 1985).

Recent labor market statistics describing
employment and training of handicapped youth and
young adults reveal acute problem. As
reported in 1978, in a four-year period, 2.5
million handicapped youth left our nation's
public school systems. Of that number, only 23%
were either fully employed or enrolled in
college, 40% were under-employed or on welfare,
8% were in their home communities and idle much
of the time, and 3% were reported to be totally

dependent and institutionalized (Brolin &
Gysbers, 1979).

Although these national statistics reflect
: le employment and training needs of all

disability groups, the figures are particularly
applicable to the mildly mentally retarded and
learning disabled students. They represent
50-60% of the population of handicapped youth and
young adults served by the public schools.

Since 1978, tF. :,tuation has improved
little. Nehmen, Kregel alid Seyferth (1985)
provide an example of the efilnloyment problem

among mentally retarded young adults. Three
hundred mentally retarded young adults leaving
secondary special education programs in 7irginia
between 1979 and 1983 were surveyed. Of those
surveyed, only 28.6% reported full time
employment, with 13% reporting part time or
sheltered employment. Sixty-nine percent of
respondents reported receiving some form of
unpaid vocational training. The interviewers'
impressions were that the majority of persons
responding had received no formal vocational
education, although no survey questions directly
addressed this issue. Frequent vocational
rehabilitation counseling services were reported
by 2.2% of respondents, with 22% reporting
receiving limited services from a local
rehabilitation counselL1 Regarding types of
employment held by survey respondents, the study
indicates that 53% of those working reported
employment in janitorial services, food service
or sheltered employment.

The above information was obtained fr:m a
population in which 6U,T, ',ere classified as mildly
mentally retarded. However, Wehman, et al. (1985)
indicated that these figures correspond to
findings of other special education follow-up
studies.

Employment information for individuals with
learning disabilities is not much brighter. In

:Itirvey of 98' 'et.rning disabled adults

voc,:tiLaal rehabilitation services,
fout4 ,'.., be unemployed. This figure

yc.rprising, given that the
i:vrdomts w.ale seeking vocational services. It
is ouvprising, however,that 381 (l%) of the
respondents reported receiving vocational and
career education while in high school. Of the
30 individuals who received trade or technical
training, 80% indicated that it was helpful to
them. This surve,. emonstrates that a significant
segment co learning disabled population is
in need t.' appropriate vocationa I'd career
education (Steidle, E., Sheldon, K., Hoffman,F.J.,
Sautter, S.W., Minskoff, E., Baker, D.P., Echols,
L.D. & Bailey, M.B., 1945).

Wehman, et al. (1985) and Steidle, et al.
(1985) highlight the importance of developing a
model of transition services which coordinate
the efforts of special education, vocational

education and rehabilitation services. They
demonstrate the necessity of ensuring that career
opportunities and vocational experiences are
based on individual needs rather than traditional
programming practices.

The Project PERT Concept

The successful transition from school to
postsecondary opportunities for learning disabled

92
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and mildly mentally retarded youth and young
adults, including education, employment and the
provision of living arrangements, requires a
complex arra3 of services and resources
(Szymanski S Danek, 1985). These individuals,
their parenta and professionals are often faced
with uncertainty regarding the availability of
services, eligibility requirements and approaches
to use in accessing services. Effective
transition of disabled individuals from school to
adult life requires that relevant, community
based opportunities and service combinations he
developed to address individuals needs through
transition planning and case managcment.

The Purpose of the Project

In an effort to respond to the needs of
learning disabled and mildly men,ally retarded
youth and young adults for hign quality
vocational/technical training and transition
services, the Virginia Department of Education,
in concert with the Virginia Department of
Rehabilitative Serviccs, has aeveloped a model
demonstration project entitled "Postsecondary
Education/Rehabilitation T:ansition for the
Mildly Mentally Retarded and the Learning
Disabled" (Project PERT). Project PERT is
designed to provide LD and MMR students with:
(1) a continuum of vocational programs and

services including vocational evaluation,
vocational counseling, work adjustment,
independent living skills development,
vocational exploration, vocational training,
job placement and job maintenance services;

(2) opportunities to pursue articulated
vocational programs which span secondary
and postsecondary school settings;

(3) programs which provide for the development
of extended career ladders; and,

(4) an education/rehabilitatic,n service
delivery syst In which allows for the smooth
transition of MMII alscl LD individuels from

secondary schools to postsecondary training
to independent employment and successful
life adjustment.
The project is designed to develop a

proc.dure for identifying and serving learning
disabled and mildly mentally retarded students
who have the potential for developing

sophisticated vocational/teccnical skills, if
provided with a longitudinal program which
combines the resources of education and
rehabilitative services. During the first year
of Project PERT implementation, this procedure
was demonstrated in six local school divisions
which represent the following geographically
and demographically distinct entities: urban,
suburban, rural with an industrial base and
rural without an indust:ial base.

The ulitmate goal of the project is to
provide an articulated system which will ensure
that all handicapped students who can benefit
from rehabilitation services have appropriate
transition plans and are provided with a smooth
transfer in case management .rom the education
system to the rehabilitAtion system.

A critical element to attaining this K, al is
the foimulation and operation of Model

Implementation Teams (MITs) witnin each locality.
A modol implementation team is comprised of
individuals representing special education,
vocational education, the local field office of
DRS and Project PERT. The 'in is responsible for
identifying the students for project participation
and for planning educational and rehabilitative
services for these students.

Project PERT serves the Commonwealth of
Virginia from the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation
Center, a comprehensive rehabilitation facility,

offering pre-vocational, vocational and medical
rehabilitation services. The Vocational
Evaluation Department at WWRC provides the

personnel and facilities for the initial and
supplemental evaluations offered through the
project. These evaluations are implemented
two to four week residential programs which

provided to project participants during the
summer. Additionally, all support i.:arvices
the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center are
available to project participants, as needed.

Reflecting the commitment to interagency
cooperation, the Project PERT staff is comprised
of professionals from education andrehabilitation.
Dr. Patricia D. Poplin, Supervisor, Programs for
the Mentally Retarded, Virginia Department of
Education, serves as Project Director. The
Virginia Department of Rehabilitative Services
provides thc project with Co-Directors Thomas
E, Bass and Wendell L. Coleman. Mr. Bass is a
Y-ogram Supervisor for DRS, Community
Kehabilitation Services Division, and acts as
the department's liaison with the Dnpartment of
Education. Mr. Coleman is Director of Vocational
Training at Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center.
Day-to-day operation of the project is supervised
by Joseph M. Ashley, Project Coordinator. Mr.
Ashley is a Certified Rehabilitation Counselor
who provides experience in conducting a federally
funded project at WW4C. Project staff consists
of case management asd clerical personnel with
varying backgrounds in education and
rehabilitation.

The Model

The Project PERT four-stage model is the
result of cooperative development between
education and rehabilitation. Figure 1. visually
depicts the model.

Stage I is initiated with identification of
students for participation from the tazget
populations and continues throfTh tr mmer
initial evaluation. The Project PERT initial
evaluation is comprehensive In nature ana .zonqtsts
of a vocational assessment, independent livinf;
skills assessment, and an assessment of the
student's leisure skills,

Stage II. is highlighted by the MIT's joint
planning of revisions, as necessary, to the IEP,
based on data obtained through the initial
evaluation recommendations for vocational
programming. Also occurirg in stage IT is the
provision of technical assistance to school
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systems and vocational educators on
implementation of the recommendations to ensure
student progress toward vocational goals.
Student progress is monitored throughout the

school year. The MIT meets in January for a
mid-year review to determine if supplemental
evaluation in the areas of work adjustment,
trial training, vocational evaluation/classroom
try-outs, or independent living skills will be

necessary. The Project PERT supplemental
evaluation, or other appropriate services,
conclude Stage II.

Stage III begins, as does Stage II, when

the MIT meets to review information obtained
during the sumer and to make recommendations
for IEP revisions, plan monitor visits and
determine technical assistanr.e needs for the

school year. The Stage III mid-year review is
aimed at determining appropriate postseondary
placement options and assessing students'
progress toward achieving success in their
vocational goals.

Stage IV involves postsecondary activities.
Student progress toward successful completion
of their postsecondary option is monitored and
appropriate assistance and support is provided.

This brief overview of the model
demonstrates the interagency aspect of the
transition programming problem. Project staff

provide case management services during the
course of the project, but the problem of
determining agency responsibility remains a
a difficult one. In the Project PERT modal
vocational education, special education and
rehabilitation share the responsibility for
the overall program of each student.

The four-stage model evolved from the
original grant through an interdisciplinary
team. This model made available to participants
various services based on the individual needs

of the students. Students were eligible tc
receive services from the Woodrow Wilson
Rehabilitation Center at no cost to the local

school division. These services included a
comprehensive vocational evaluation, a program
to develop independent living skills, work
adjustment or trial training, assistance with
case management from both the project staff at
WWRC and the local Department of Rehabilitative
Services field counselors. The services

specified above are made available as a summer
program at WWRC and are provided in conjunction
with, and as an extension of, the secondary
vocational education programs which are offered
in the local school divisions during the regular
school year.

Project PERT is demonstrating strategies
for joint planning and service delivery between
and among professionals from the disciplines
of special education, vocational education and
rehabilitation. These strategies have been
specifically designed to expand or extend the
career ladders of mildly mentally retarded and
learning disabled youth and young adults.

The cooperative development of these
strategies has been an important component of

Project PERT. The project stall represents

knowledgeable in the areas of vocational
education, special education, community
rehabilitation services and vocational evaluation.
The MIT members represent other resources at the
local level for input into the development of the
model and implementation of the strategies.

Professionals that provide services in
vocational education, special education needs
andlocal rehabilitation were asked what their
concerns were in working together cooperatively.
The concerns that were presented questioned the
responsibilities of each discipline to the team,
the time commitment to the transition process and
the ability of the process to be modified to meet
the demands within each local school division and
rehabilitation field office.

The MIT members stressed the need for the
model to reflect the integration of the important
elements of each of the separate systems. An

example would be the Individualized Education
Program (IEP) process and the Individualized
Written Rehabilitation Plan (IWRP) process. It

was stressed that any procedures developed must
take into consideration the needs of all systems.

The MIT members offered information specific
to the initial evaluation, the time frame
involved (summer), the nature of the
recommendations that would be generated from this
evaluation, the possible duplication of services
if the school system already had an evaluation
program, and concern as to who makes the final
decision on recommendations. There was also

concern that the evaluation and other service
reports be consistent with the interdisciplinary
decisicn-making process that exists in education.
Evaluation reporting formats were critical in
the development of the vocational component of

the IEP/IWRP. It was stressed that the product
must be useful and in-tune with the school
systems' decision-making mechanism and
entitlement issues.

After touring the vocational evaluation unit
and understanding its procedures. The MIT
members were convinced that the locally developed
work samples, the vocational exploration capacity
and the opportunity for trials in vo-ational
education classrooms, career exploration and the
vocational counseling services available to
students during the two-week Project PERT
evaluation were appropriate for the students.
They also stated that the additional components
of an independent living skills evaluation and
a leisure skills evaluation were important to
the process. They stressed that all information
gained could be utilized in the vocational
planning process in the school system. The

planning process would require information
in appropriate vocational areas, student
abilities and compentencies, remediation needs
relating to identified vocational areas, and
behavioral data. The MIT member statements on
the nature of the vocational evaluation service
that was to be offered were consistent with
survey reports of similar professionals in
Texas, as noted by Peterson (1981).

A vocational evaluation car provide
important information when planning the

9 6
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vocational component of the 101. Poplin (1981)
recommends that all students whe; are going into
vocational education classrooms be provided with
vocational evluations. Information to be gained

from the vocational evaluation includes:
(1) observational data that provides information
on the pre-vocational needs of a student in the
area of work habits; (2) information on life
skills training needs; (3) teaching techniques
and curriculum modifications that would be
related to individual learning styles and to the
structure of a class or shop setting; (4) the
best potential placement for a student at the
end of his vocational training; and,
(5) vocational strengths and weaknesses.

In light of these concerns, it became
apparent that the initial evaluation, which
consisted of the vocational assessment,
independent living skills assessment, and leisure
skills assessment, was one of the most critical
components in the cooperative vocational planning
process. With this in mind, the vocational
evaluation process at WWRC was examined regarding
(1) appropriateness for school populations;
(2) usability of reporting formats for team
decision-making and IEP/IWRP integration; and,
(3) timeliness.

Developing the Vocational Assessment

Project PERT staff presented the concerns
of the school-based personnel to representatives
of the vocational evaluation component at WWRC.
An examination of the vocational evaluation at
WWRC revealed that strengths, relative to the
school-aged student, were: (1) the ability to
provide vocational exploration, utilizing locally
developed work samples; (2) the ability to
provide skills assessments, using commercially
available work samples; (3) the ability to
utilize the trial training mode when
a?propriate; and, (4) the ability to refer to
work adjustment trials when determining
appropriate behavioral techniques for remediation
of work behaviors.

As in most rehabilitation evaluation
settings, the evaluators were predicting the
ability to be competitively employed before or
after an immediate postsecondary training option.
They were not looking at the developmental
career perspective, as noted by Super (1983).
Vocational evaluation staff also reported
receiving feedback from the school systems that
their reports were not always useful. However,

they had not received information on report
modifications necessary to meet the school
systems' requirements.

Evaluation staff were interested in
developing a procedure that would meet the
needs of the clients as well as the referral
sources. It was determined that some changes
would be made in the existing process. Inservice
training was arranged from a school-based
vocational assessment unit. This training
provided information to vocational evaluation
staff on use of a competency-based evaluation
that predicted the vocational training needs

and a two-year planning process for the special
education student. The training addressed the
following: (1) reporting formats that could be
integrated into vocational components of the IEP
process; (2) information on interest inventories
that were appropriate for the target populations;
(3) the importance of the work sample procedures
and hands-on vocational exploration experience;
and, (4) the problem of utilizing appropriate
norms when customizing work samples to meet
individual student needs.

It was determined by the vocational
evaluation staff at WWRC that to accomplish the
vocational exploration goal and to have an
emphasis on work samplings, the proposed two
week time frame could be difficult. In the
procedure, as it existed, the first two days
in vocational evaluation are spent in an
orientation program consisting of academic,
aptitude and interest testing. This information
is used to guide clients into appropriate work
samples.

To maximize time spent in work sample
evaluations, it was suggested that the Project
PERT case managers provide an on-site assessment
of students' skills using selected components of
the General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) and an
interest inventory. This procedure allows for
pre-planning of student vocational work sample
assessment.

The Evaluation Process

It was decided that the evaluation process
would proceed as outlined in the developmental
stages. Data from school system records, GATB
testing and interest inventories were used to
schedule the work sample assignments prior to
the students' arrival. An Individual Vocational
Evaluation Plan (IVEP) was developed with each

student.
Vocational strengths, weaknesses and

interests were documented through performance
and behavioral observations. During actual work
sample administration, examples of process
customization began to evolve. If interest or
aptitude was noted in a particular area for which
no work sample was available, job requirements
were researched and a work sample developed.
When determined as neccesary, the Virginia View
System, part of the VOICC system, was used to
emphasize career exploration.

Early in the evaluation process, a review of
the procedures indicated a need for modifications.
Some of these modifications suggested emphasis be
placed on competency-based evaluations,
predicting entry level vocational curri,ulum and
potential for vocational development. To assist
in these modiffcations, referral questions were
designed to focus the evaluation on the specific
needs of the schcol-based population. The

referral questions asked were: (1) does the
student have aptitude in the vocational area?
(2) what is the student's current level of
competency in the vocational area? (3) what
projected level of competency could the student
reach in this vocational area withia the remaining
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years of secondary education? (4) what
remediation is necessary in trade-related
academics to achieve the competency level
indicsted? (5) what remediation is necessary in
pre-vocational areas to achieve the competency
level indicated? (6) what modifications are
necessary in vocational education courses to
achieve the competency level indicated? and,
(7) what is the student's best learning style?

Case Manager Summary Report

Data from the initial evaluations, including
vocational assessment, independent living skills
assessment and leisure skills assessment, was
synthesized by the project case manager. The
vocational evaluation report provided
recommendations for training, job placement,
pre-vocational and other needed support services.
ThR recommendation format was modeled after that
of a school-based assessment center and which
was used by a school-based evaluation consultant.
Recommendations were broken down into short,
intermediate and long term goals and included
recommendations for special education remediation
that coincided with a given vocational area. In

some cases, several vocational areas and their
competencies were listed so that the student's
parents and MIT members could make decisions
as to the placement of the studett into an
appropriate curriculum.

However, this reporting format did not suit
the needs of all the school systems involved in
Project PERT. Problems noted were difficulty
in accurately predicting what vocational classes
would be offered in the school system and
establishing a team decision-making mechanism
within the system. In discussions with MIT
members, it became apparent that a modification
to the format would be helpful. MIT members
suggested that a case manager's summary report
format which listed functional descriptions of
students' vocational strengths and weaknesses
be adopted. This format would include student
interests, abilities and aptitudes. In this
manner, MIT members would determine the
appropriate placement of the student and how
the needed services would be provided. This
format has been adopted in several areas and is
currently being explored.

Expandins_Career Goals

Results of the initial evaluation was
provided to the MIT for planning of vocational
programming with parents and students. Although
some students may have had several vocational
areas recommended during the evaluation, where
possible, the choice was aarrowed to one specific
vocational goal. Figure 2. depicts the
vocational goals and career interest areas
resulting from the initial evaluations of
students involved in the first year of the
project.

During the initial evaluation of Project
PERT participants, vocational goals were
determined on the basis of student interests

and skills demonstrated through local worksamples.
Twenty-nine of the forty-nine participants, or
59%, selected specific vocational goals. This
was made possible through a specific clustering
of interests and a clear demonstration of
potential and competencyin specific work-related
areas. Seven participants, or 14%, were able to
identify a career area as a general vocational
goal. Career areas such as auto mechanics,
business and marketing, and fashion merchandising
were identified by interest and demonstrated
ability. The remaining 13 students, or 27%, were
were not able to identify a specific vocational
goal nor an area of career interest. Academic
and behavioral deficits made it impossible,at the
time of the evaluation,to clearly identify
vocational directions.

The MITs, in consultation with students and
parents, were able to make placements in
vocational classes in the local education
agencies. For those students with specific and
general career area goals, placement was a matter
of simply scheduling the appropriate vocational
class and supportive academic remedial
instruction, in addition to any support services
which might be appropriate. Placement for the
13 students with no specific goals was determined
in a different manner. Although skills
demonstratedaW "nterests expressed were taken
into consideration, the major consideration seers
to have been behavioral concerns that required
immediate attention. Placement in a vocational
class included consideration of classroom
environment (structure and distractions) and the
skill level of the instructor in responding to
the student's behavioral issues.

In the mid-year review, the MITs made
referrals to the project for supplemental
evaluation (trial training) in specific jobs
for some students. This suppleiental evaluation
would explore the appropriateness of that type
of training and, also, the extent to which
students could develop their skills. This
evaluation would be for two weeks and would be
completed in the Training Department at WWRC.
Some students, for example, have been referred
for trial t aining in the areas of nurse's aide,
auto mechanics/tune-up, carpenter's assistant,
and welding.

As the appropriateness of these training
areas is confirmed through trial training, the
senior year in high school can be used for
additinmal vocational training in that area. This
will enable the students to develop technical
skills needed to go beyond entry level placement.

Another type of referral made by the MIT
includes postsecondary options for graduating
seniors. The extension of career ladders is
demonstrated by the referral to community colleges
in curriculums leading to the development of
careers in areas such as security, police work and
electronics technician.

Early intervention, the development of a
transition vocational plan and the provision of a
continuum of appropriate vocational services has
enabled Project PERT students to move toward the
extension of career ladders in an appropriate
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and expedient manner.

Figure 2. Project PERT recommended long-term
vocational goals and career area goals, based on
results of initial evaluations of 49 students
during the first year of project operation. It

should be noted that 13 students were not able
to identify specific vocational goals, nor were
they able to determine general career interest
areas.

Project PERT
Recommended Long-Term Vocational Goals

Vocational Goal No. of Students

Cook's Assistant 6

Nurse's Aide 5

Small Engine Mechanic 2

Nursery School Attendant 1

Baker's Assistant 1

Carpenter's Assistant 1

Commercial Cleaner 1

Consumer Electronics Technician 1

Sewing Machine Operator 1

Auto Mechanic - Parts Replacer 1

Tune-up Mechanic 1

Hospital Housekeeper 1

Chef 1

Cook 1

Child Care Attendant 1

Forestry Aide 1

Bicycle Mechanic 1

General Clerk 1

Electrician's Helper 1

TOTAL 29

Career Area Goals

Career Area No. of Students

Auto Mechanics 3

Micrographics 1

Fashion Merchandising 1

Business-Marketing 1

Horticulture 1

TOTAL 7

Summary

A review of the literature, awareness of
the impact of impact of legislation and
discussion with educators indicates the need for
provision of services to the handicapped and
disadvantaged student. Project PERT was
designed to aid in the development of strategies
that could be utilized in the coordination of
services offered by education and rehabilitation.

Implementation ef cooperative agreements and
development of program formats were initial7"
utilized with six school divisions with di,.**.
demographic and geographic identities.

The evaluation of these formats and
provision of services resulted in response to
the unique needs of the educational settings.
The ability of Project PERT to succcssfully
respond to existing needs was evidenced by the

responce of school systems for inclusion as
model implentation sites during Year II of the
project. An additional vote of confidence has
come from the Virginia Department of Education
and Virginia Department of Rehabilitative Services
in the form of supplemental funding for the
second year. As a result of this commitment on
the part of these two agencies, the project was

able to establish MITs 1- twelve additional
localities, rather than six, as ww- provided for
in the federal grant. Consequently, Project PERT

will serve eighteen lucallties this year.
The impact of the provision of coordinated

services as a tool for the transition of youth
from school to work has not yet been fully

determined. However, reports from first year
participants indicate an increased vocational
education enrollment by the special education
population and increased coordination of
interagency services, which decreases service
duplicatdon and service gaps. Increased

enrollment in postsecondary training and education
opportunities has been noted. Additionally,there

has been an increased awareness, in both education
and rehabilitation, of the importance of beginning
the transition of special education students early
in their secondary school experience, in order to
offer these students the best opportunity for
a successful future as an adult worker.
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Personnel Development of School-based Vocational
Assessment Personnel

Michael Peterson, Ph.D.

Abstract

In recent years the implementation of and interest
in vocational as:essment of special needs students
in school settings has increased dramatically,
ailminating in the passage of the Carl Perkins
Vocational Education Act which requires that a
vocational assessment be performed no later than
the ninth grade %Jr handicapped and disadvantaged
students who enroll in vocational education.
Vocational assessment in school settings is much
like vocational assessment in any setting. How-
ever, a variety of characteristics of vocational
assessment in schools require a modified model
of vocational assessment and consequent changes
in the skills needed by vocational assessment
personnel.

This article summarizes: (1) a model for the im-
plementation of vocational assessment services in
school settings developed out of a four-year
national project, (2) identification of personnel
involved in vocational assessment who may imple-
ment this model (including teachers, counselors,
school psychologists, curriculum-based vocatinnal
assessment coordinators, ane vocational evalua-
tion specialists), (3) discussion of skills
needed by such individuals to implement the model,
(4) and discussion of practical implications for
vocational assessment education including fund-
ing, interdepartmental cooperation at universi-
ties, and relations with state departments of
education.

Introduction
In recent years vocational assessment of handi-

capped students has been seen as increasingly im-
portant; consequently use of vocational assessment
in secondary schools has been steadily growing and
trends indicate that it will continue to do so,
particularly with the passage of the Carl Perkins
Vocational Flucation Act. This is creating an
ever-increasing need to provide training for those
involved in vocational assessment of special stu-
dents in school settings. This article discusses
issues relevant to personnel development related
to school-based vocational assessment.

Organizational Model of Vocational Assessment
Iwo basic organizational approaches for voca-

tional assessment in schools are seen in the lit-
erature: (a) curriculum-based vocational assess-
ment, (b) vocational evaluation centers. This
paper suggests usng a combination of the two
approaches above to draw on the strength of each
and provide an on-going, developmental assessment
of process. The approach is graphically illus-
trated in Figure 1 and is discussed below.

1. Curriculum-based vocational assessment should
start in elementary school grades and be interac-
tive with instruction. Information gathered
during these years should guide development of
individualized education plans relative to career
orientation and exploration, prevocational skills,
work behaviors, and functional living skills.

Curriculum-based vocational assessment refers
to the use of existing school resources to obtain
vocational assessment data about students. Such
an approach has been advocated by an increasing
number of writers as being a cost-effective
method for obtaining vocationally relevant data
from the regular school environment in a way that
maximizes its likely impact'on instruction and
curriculum. Curriculum-based vocational assess-
ment is usually considered to begin no later than
late elementary school and to continue through the
student's public school career. During the voca-
tional and career development of the student,
information is gathered at the various stages of
orientation, exploration, and preparation. It is
used to develop educational plans that facilitate
career education and vocational development.

2. At major vocational decision points, such as
the year prior to potential entrance into voca-
tional education, the interdisciplinary team
decides ff more information is needed. If so,
additional vocationai assessment is scheduled
which may include referral to a Vocational Eval-
uation Center. More information should be sought
if information is not adequate to inform the voca-
tional teacher on how to work with a student, if
it is unclear that a student has the ability to
succeed in a vocational program, or if teachers
or parents feel that vocational assessment infor-
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FIGURE 1
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mation available does not adequately reflect the
real abilities of the student.

3. If more information is needed a referral to a
Vocational Evaluation Center is made. The "Curri-
culum-hosed Vocational Assessment Specialist" will
then compile vocational assessment data gathered
to date. This helps Vocational Evaluation Specia-
lists co not duplicate information already
gathered and to focus in on what yet needs to be
done. A referral should also specify what type
of information is needed and what vocational
assessment questions must be answered. A case
coordinator, usually a teacher or counselor,
should be available to verbally clarify referral
information and assessment questions.

4. A vocational evaluation is implemented that
is based on the needs of the student. Using a

center should include visits to vocational classes,
interviews with teachers, and vocational class-
room tryouts when laboratory classes are consi-
dered or job tryouts for cooperative vocational
education programs. Such centers may be based in
schools, rehabilitation facilities or other
organizations.

5. Active methods are used to communicate voca-
tional assessment information to instructional
personnel so that educational plans and individual
classroom plans may be based on this information.
Minimally, a comprehensive report must be deve-
loped that is available to all who work with a
student. Additional mechanisms have also been
helpful. These include: (1) interdisciplinary
team meetings following vocational evaluation,
(2) development of summary reports sent to
teachers and parents outlining results and impli-
cations and (3) use of liason vocational assess-
ment counselors who help interpret vocational
assessment results in meetings at a student's
home school.

6. Advocacy and Consultation. Vocational assess-
ment personnel should follow-up on recommendations
made in vocational assessment, advocate for stu-
dent involvement in vocational education and pro-
vision of appropriate support services, and give
needed consultation and vocational teachers,
special education teachers, and other educators.

Personnel in Vocational Assessment

Trained staff must be available to implement
and use vocational assessment results. Personnel
functions include: (1) vocational assessment team
members; (2) a curriculum-based vocational assess-
ment coordinator; and (3) a vocational evaluatier
specialist. These functions are discussed
briefly below.

Vocational assessment team members. A
variety of persons should provide input into voca-
tional assessment. Multiple observations of stu-
dents in various situations have been shown to
increase validity of assessment results. Team
members may include: teachers, parents, coaches,
physical education teachers, special and voca-
tional education teachers, counselors, rehabili-
tation counselors, etc. These team members must
be given guidance in how to provide effective

input into the voc,tional assessment process and
effectively use vocational assessment results.

Curriculum-based vocational assessment coor-

dinator. Some individual mu.,t be assigned the res-

ponsibility for coordinating curriculum-based voca-
tional assessment. This function does not neces-
sarily require a full-time position but may well
be part of the job description of a special edu-
cation teacher, counselor, school psychologist,
or a vocational evaluation specialist. One indi-

vidual initially must be responsible for coordi-
nating the design of the overall curricu7um-based
vocational assessment process and training team
members in its use. This responsibility includes:
analysis of vocational skills in the school cur-
riculum and requirements of jobs and vocational
programs; selection and development of checklists,
skill assessment forms, performance samples, and
other assessment tools; development of a simple
synthesis and reporting format; training staff to
use assessment methods and efficiently record
observations; and training staff to use informa-
tion to develop career and vocational education
instructional plans to students. This individual

must be especially skilled in vocational assess-

ment. Vocational counselors or school psycholo-
gists who have had training in vocational assess-
ment or a vocational evaluation specialists may
fill this function. A trained vocational eval-
uation specialist, however, should always be con-
sulted in the development of the program. Once

the process is developed, a variety of indivi-
duals might be designated to collect and coordi-
nate this process for a particular group of stu-
dents. For instance, a Chapter I or special edu-
cation teacher could assist in collecting infor-
mation on the students with whom they work.

Vocational evaluation specialist. Full-time
vocational evaluation specialists must be avail-
able to work in Vocational Evaluation Centers as
described above. Vocational evaluation special-
ists and curriculum-based coordinators have some
overlapping functions. Vocational evaluation
specialists must be especially knowledgeable con-
cerning requirements of vocational education pro-
grams, other vocational training programs, and
local jobs. They will interpret curriculum-based
vocational assessment, develop individualized
vocational evaluation plans, administer, score,
and interpret results of vocational assessment
instruments especially psychological tests, won(
samples, vocational classroom and job tryouts, and
other methods that utilize work, real Or simulated
as the focal point of assessment. Vocational eval-
uation specialists should be highly trained in
vocational assessment techniques via graduate
education.

Certification/Licensure of Vocational
Assessment Personnel

State licensure/certification of vocational
evaluation specialists is problematic in many

states. In too many cases certification is tied
to existing standards for positions with require-
ments minimally related to skills needed by voca-
tional evaluation specialists. This problem must-
be solved if students are to be provided effective
services. Presently, many skilled evaluators can-
not he hired by schools because of such problems
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while individuals who fit certification require-
ments in unrelated areas fill such positions.

What is needed are hiring and certification
standards that are built around the actual require-
ments of the job Lhat allow hiring of those with
the most skills and encourage skill improvement
by those who enter this field with little training.
The Certification Commission for Wark Adjustment
and Vocationill Evaluation Specialists (CCWAVES)
has developed standards for vocational evaluation
specialists. This is a professional certification
rather than a licensure procedure. However,
requiring vocational evaluators to be certified
will assure that at least minimal standards of
education and training are met. These standards
may also be used as a basis for developing local
hiring and state certification standards.

Competencies of School-based
Vocational Assessment Personnel

While many knowledges and skills of vocational
assessment personnel in school and rehabilitation
settings are common, it would appear that important
differences exist as well. These are particularly
related to the following factors: (I) curriculum-
based vocational assessment as a longitudinal
assessment process is not used in rehabilitation
facilities; (2) persons at earlier ages and deve-
lopmental levels are involved; (3) vocational edu-
cation and special education have unlque struc-
tures that are different from rehabilitation
agencies.

Competencies that appear to be importP
include:

*policies and procedures of vocational education
and special education

*functional limitations of disability

*occupational information and career exploration
and counselinq techniques

*career development processes

*job/vocational training analysis

*interviewing and counseling skills

*learning style assessment techniques

*individualized vocational assessment planning
procedures

*psychometric testing that includes vocational
aptitude, interest, career awareness, and dex-
terity assessment

*work sample s6ection and use that includes
commercial work samples and locally developed
work samples

*design and coordination of informal vocational
assessment techniques

*situational assessment including behavioral
observation in controlled work settings, voca-
tional classroom tryouts, and on-the-job tryouts

*interpretation and report writing which includes
development of recommendations for instructional
and support service personnel

*assessment of job related fuactional living
skills - transportation, etc.

*environmental adaptation and vocational curri-
culum modification

Personnel Development in Vocational Assessment

Training is needed both for (I) Vocational
Evaluation Specialists and for (2) members of the
vocational assessment team. Both graduate training
and in-service is needed.

Universities should provide the primary train-
ing for vocational assessment specialists. Such
training should be rleveloped cooperatively between
university departments of counselor education
(rehabilitation), vocational education, and special
education provided by personnel who are themselves
qualified in the vocational assessment of special
needs students. Interdisciplinary degrees should
be developed, and additional course work should be
available for persons currently having teacher
certification who wish to function as Vocational
Evaluation Specialists. Courses should be avail-
able for counselors, special education teachers,
etc., so that team members develop some awareness
of vocational evaluation in their pre-service
programs. In-service should be offered on a con-
tinuing basis for both specialists and team mem-
bers. In-service, initially, will be the most
effective mode of training team members in local
schools.
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ASSESSING THE VOCATIONAL ADAPTIVITY OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
WITH MILD COGNITIVE AND INTELLECTUAL DEFICITS

Dale F. Thomas, Ph.D.

Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to discuss vocational
preparation needs of high school students with mild
cognitive and intellectual deficits, provide a
general overview of how Project ADAPT, a program
funded by the U.S. Department of Education is
addressing these needs, and to specifically detail
the steps and procedures involved in the assessment
phase of this project. Much of the information
presented in this paper is based or, experience in
implementing a three phase model program in five
Wisconsin cities. Project ADAPT, is being
conducted by the Research and Training Center of
the University of Wisconsin-Stout.

Background Information

An abundance of literature suegests that
significant difficulties are encouatered by
students with disabling conditions who are
attempting to enter the labor market. The United
States Department of Education (Bell, 1983)
estimated that of the approximately 625,000
handicapped youth who leave the country's school
systems annually, have some type of disability. It

has been well documented in the research literature
that these students have unemployment problems that
surpass those of their nondisabled peers. Bowe
(1980) suggests that the unemployment rate for this
population is in excess of 50%. Gill (1984)
presented data which supported this assumption.
Another study by Mithaug and.Hoduchi (1983) found
that only 31% of the students surveyed after
graduation were unemployed, but 43% of those who
were employed earned less than $3.00 per hour.

Some other interesting facts regarding this
population are that:

1. Only 10% of the students with disdbilities
are served by the state/federal VR system (Will,
1984).

2. Only 30% of school age youth with
disabilities receive employment related instruction
(Hippolitus, 1982).

3. Vocational rehabilitation (VR) is not an
entitlement program, therefore some, especially
those with mild disabilities, may not be served.

4. Teachers are frequently not acquainted
with post school program options (Edgar, Horton &
Maddox, 1984), thus are unprepared to suggest
employment options to graduating seniors.

5. Many of the students with mild
disabilities experience the same employment
difficulties as their more severely disabled peers
(Thomas, 1985).

In light of these observations, it is clear
that programs for the assessment of the special
education student's readiness to enter the working
world should be a charge of the schools. Since a
small percentage of students are served by the
state-federal VR system, VR should be viewed as a
resource to the school, rather than as the chief
party responsible for this process. Employment
Readiness Training (or job seeking skills as it is
sometimes called) should be an integral part of the
curriculum for students who are likely to benefit
from this iastruction, especially those who gust
conduct their own job search following graduation.
Finally teachers must be provided with the
resources, the time, and training necessary to
initiate and maintain an employment preparation
program for students with disabilities well in
advance of their anticipated graduation.

A common erroneous assumption regarding
students ufiLii disabilities is that the have
signifi:Ant intellectual deficits, obvious physical
impairments, or severe emotional problems. The
fact is, a majority of these students present with
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difficulties which ray be considered as mild

intellectual and cognitive deficits. This
population is comprised of students who may have a
specific learning disability (SLD), function in the
mild range of mental retardation (EMR), or have
some type of attention deficit disorder (ADD) which
may characterize them as being emotionally
disturbed or behaviorally noncompliant (ED). The

majority of the students with disabilities
described in the previously menticned studies
include individuals with mild disabilities (Bowe,
980; Mithaug and Horiuchi, 1983; Gill, 1984).

Students with mild intellectual and cognitive
deficits, tend to exhibit similar problems related
to employment, educational and related issues, that
impact on their work potential. These issues
include the following:

1. Significant academic difficulties
frequently exist, which in turn necessitates
special treatment and therefore the stigma of being
in special classes.

2. Social/interpersonal awkwardness is

exhibited, due to certain intellectual and other

cognitive deficits which tend to interact with the
emotional related issues associated with being
somehow different from other students.

3. Because students and their families see
themselves as more "normal" than not, they tend oot
to seek out special employment services after

leaving school.
4. For students who do need special

employment assistance, they may be ineligible for

services, since their disabilities may appear
minimal.

5. Work histories tend to be limited or non-
existent.

6. Relatively poor skills in searching for
jobs and participating in interviews is exhibited.

7. For those who do obtain employment, one of
the main reasons for termination, is that poor
social-adaptive behaviors are displayed.

8. If early patterns of unemployment are

encountered, the possibility of breaking that

pattern becomes increasingly difficult, due to

problems of learned helplessness and habitual

unemployment.

Reviewing thi.: list of characteristics points
out the negative factors which are influencing the
unemployment statistics reflected upon earlier. It
is also interesting to note that there are many
positive aspects in support of specialized
vocationally oriented school programs for these
students, which tend to minimize the employment
related difficulties. For example:

1. Early work experiences tend to optimize
the chance for lifelong employment patterns.

2. Many of the vocationally maladaptive
patterns exhibited by these students can be

eliminated or minimized by early identification and
intervention while still in school.

3. Many vocationally adaptive behaviors can
be enhanced and developed by work and life
experiences, and if given the opportunity, many of
these current LD, ADO, and EMR students can lead
normal work iives and be absorbed without stigma
into the competitive workforce.

4. Classes in job seeking skills
significantly increase not only the student's
ability to locate and be hired for work, but will
also enhance their ability tn keep a job if hired.

5. Effective job search strategies learned in
a job seeking skills class can be fostered and
improved through a teacher assisted, structured job
search which applies the skills learned in the
class.

6. For students not capable of immediate
competitive employment, involvement in public
sector work experience programs such as those
sponsored by a Job Training Partnership Agency,
Youth Experience Program or a supported employment
project will provide valuable work references and
experience, and will foster the development of good
work skills.

7. For students with more intense vocational
needs, the types of training and graduated work
experiences available in rehabilitation facilities
can assist in adjusting the person to work and
harden the skills necessary for independent
competitive employment.

B. Finally, all of these efforts can be
initiated while the student is still in school, and
they can be incorporated as an integral part of the
special education curriculum.

Definition of Terms

Vocational adaptivity, for the purpose of this
article, will be defined as the ability of the
student to adapt to the demands of the working

world. This includes being able to:
1. Identify realistic goals and delimiters.

Job delimiters are defined as the Timitations that
the student imposes upon the types of job that he
or she is willing to accept, such as distance that
the student is willing to travel to work, the hours
that they ere willing to work, and the minimum
acceptable income level.

2. Search for work, either independently or
with the assistance of a reliable other. This job
search entails systematically searching the
community for employment, interviewing for jobs and
providing adequate correspondence as necessary.
The use of the telephone is an integral part of
this process.

3. Maintain a job when hired by demonstrating
adequate work skills and social adaptive behaviors.

Employment Readiness Assessment is defined as
the process of identifying the students' ability to
fenction adequately in each of the three areas
specified as components of vocational adaptivity.

Overview of the Components of Project ADAPT

Project ADAPT is comprised of three separate
program elements. These elements include the
Employment Readiness Assessment, Employment
Readiness Training, and a Structured Job Search.

Employment Readiness Assessment is a process
used to examine the students ability to gain and
maintain a job in the competitive labor market.
The students' strengths and weaknesses are assessed
in terms of ability to make vocational decisions,
exhibit adequate job search and interviewing
skills, display acceptable work related skills i.
the targeted area of employment, and to demonstrate
approprlate interpersonal behaviors.

Employment Readiness Training, the second
component of Project ADAPT, is designed to increase
the stuiltents' ability to gain and maintain
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employment by teaching effective job search
methods, interviewing skills, telephone search
skills, and job keeping behaviors. Deficit areas
identified in phase one are specifically targeted
for remediation in this phase.

The Structured Job Search component is

composed of employment related activities near the
end of the project. These activities involve the
student in canvassing the community to identify
prospective employers, and contacting employers to
set up meeting times to review employment
applications or participating in actual job

interviews if possible. Practicing the skills that
have been learned in the job seeking skills class
is the critical element being reinforced during
this phase. Even if .he student's goals involve
further education or training before looking for a
job, the student is encouraged to search for
employment, in order to complete a final assessment
of job search strategies and skills.

The Process of Employment Readiness Assessment
(ERA)

The first step in the ERA process involves a
review of the student's cumulative educational
file. This is done to document vocationally
related information that currently exists.
Functional skills in math, reading, readily
observable work skills, potential problem areas,
and potential work skills to develop through skill
training are examined. Rather than providing
standardized scores as descripters of academic or
other abilities, a functional description of each
is provided. For example, rather than stating that
the student has a 6.5 math level, the teacher will
specifically detail the skills that are available,
and those that are deficit, to give a better
understanding of a persnn's specific skills.
Whenever possible, this is related to the student's
targeted job goals.

A family interview is the next step in the ERA
process. This meeting is arranged to encourage
family members to participate in developing
important vocatiorally related behaviors for the
student and to solicit support for job tryouts,
assistance in the job search process, and
finalizing referrals to the state vocational
rehabilitation agency (VR).

The Decision-Making Interview (DMI), a

standardized interview procedure which assesses the
student's ability to make employment related
decisions, is the next step in the ERA. The DMI
focuses on assessing the student's desire for work
and ability to make an appropriate job choice;
current job knowledge; and the readiness to make
occupational choices on the basis of job knowledge.
For students who are undecided about vocational
goals and alternatives, occupational exploration is
encouraged, 4nd the assessment is interrupted until
realistic, immediate, and long term goals are
identified, with at least one alternative job goal
in each of these two areas.

After realistic job goals are identified, the
job seeking skills assessment is initiated. This
begins by having the stuaent identify a particular
job in the community for which they would like to

interview. The employment readiness assessmnt
r.00rdinator, generally the special education
t:acher, will ask the student to participate in a

mock telephone interview, in which the student will
attempt to acquire information about a company in
general and the targeted job in specific. A number
of critical telephone use skills are evaluated.
Feedback on these issues are subsequently provided
to the student. The use of an outline of topics to
cover while on the telephone, and ability to
clearly and efficiently state the reason for the
call are examples of behaviors that are rated.

Next, the student is asked to participate in a
mock job interview. Whenever possible, the
interview is arranged so that the student will
actually go to a business establishment for the
interview. The teacher is asked to contact the
employer prior to the interview to review the
protocol to be followed and to explain the
interview skills rating scale. Teachers are asked
to role-play the interview with the student if an
employer willing to conduct the interview is not
found, or if a practice session is deemed necessary
prior to the employer's interview.

Next, another interview is conducted by the
teacher to examine the student's job search
strategies. As with the mock job interview, this
interview follows a standard procedure with each
student. Methods of tracking job leads, scheduling
interviews, arranging transportation to the job,
etc. are some of the variables assessed.

Situational Assessments

Students in Project ADAPT participate in two
types of situational assessments to examine their
interpersonal skills, specific work related skills
(e.g., timeliness, ability to perform tasks), as
well as their ability to interact with supervisors,
and receive criticism and work instructions. Since
such a "work tryout" may be a new experience for
some students, the first situational assessment is
set up within the school. Generally the school
based assessments are unpaid work tasks, which may
involve an activity related to the student's
vocational interest. This may include a placement
in the school's office area, cafeteria, maintenance
area, or possibly a special project within one of
the vocational education areas. The nature of the
task is not as important as the fact that the
student is observed in a work setting. The main
purpose of this assessment is to provide a school
based assessment of the student's work related
abilities in order to anticipate problems that may
occur on a community-based situational assessment.
Supervisor rating forms are filled out and feedback
is given to the teacher and student regarding this
part of the assessment.

A situational assessment in a community-based
worksite is the final step in the ERA process.
These situational assessment woasites are
generally established in an area of the student's
chief vocational interest, using whatever resources
are available in the school and community to set
up, carry out and pay for this assessment. In this
part of the program, strong encouragement is _Oven
to pay a minimum wage for the hours worked in oruer
to give the student an opportunity to earn a
paycheck. It is recommended that this assessment
last from 40-80 hours, with 40 hours being the
minimum time desireable for observing work skills
and providing a reliable estimate of the person's
work adaptability.
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Some of the sites involved in Project ADAPT
use monies from the state VR agency, others use
funds from other community resources to pay these
wages. One school site used the local

rehabilitation facility to set up the community-
based work sites. The facility then provided a job
coach and supervision as necessary, under the

authorization of the state VR agency. Regardless
of how the situational assessment is arranged, a
supervisor's rating form is completed by the

employer with the assistance of the ERA
corrdinator.

The Assessment Report and Staffing

At the conclusion of the ERA, a report is
compiled by the ERA coordinator and a staffing with
parents and community service agencies is arranged.
The information collected during the three
interviews (telephone, mock job interview and DMI),
the school-based and community-based situational
assessments, and information from the file review
is presented in the report.. On the basis of the
findings documented in the report, the

appropriateness of the student's goals are
evaluated. A problem oriented plan is then

developed, identifying the chief problems to

overcome in order to achieve a successful

transition to the targeted job goals. These
problem areas are addressed in the remaining
sections of the student's involvement with the
project, and the report is periodically updated as
problems to employment are eliminated, compensated
for or worked around. Although not implied in the

process, the student's goals for immediate living

arrangements are frequently explored at this time
as well.

When the job seeking skills and structured job
search phases are completed, the student's
performance in all areas is again assessed to
determine progress. An update to the assessment
report is then completed, so that a rerort ot the
student's specific employment readiness is on file
if needed at a future date. The final step in the
program is completed when linkages to all necessary
community services identified in the problem
oriented transition plan are made. Follow-up is
encouraged throughout the summer, with a yearly
follow-up for the following 3-5 years recommended.
These yearly follow-up provide a data base of
outcome statistics, and serve as an information and
referral service for students needing further
services.
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A VOCATIONAL SCREENING PROCESS FOR TRANSITIONAL PLAM,ING AT THE 9TH GRADE LEVEL

THOMAS A. DOWNS and ROSEANN M. CONLON

Abstract

Delaware's Transition Project is

sponsored jointly by the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation and the
Department of Public Instruction under a
federal grant. The purpose of the
project is to develop a coordinated
effort between home, school and
community agencies, so as to allow for a
smooth transition for special needs
youth, from the school to the work
environment. Transitional planning
begins at the junior high school level

with the development of vocational
objectives, which are based on the
outcomes of a comprehensive vocational
screening proced'are.

Throughout their educational
experience, mildly to moderately
handicapped students often face a

variety of adverse problems and
situations which require unique
interventions. Unintentionally, youth
do not always receive the necessary
coordinated services which allow for
smooth and effective transitions between
programs. Gaps in communication among
the student, family, school, community
and state agencies may hinder the
delivery of vital transitional services
(Wircenski, Weatherford and Sullivan,
1985).

The Transition Project in the State
of Delaware is a joint effort undertaken
by the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, the Department of Public
Instruction, and local school districts,
under a federal grant, to address
concerns related to handicapped youth in

transition. In order to facilitate
communication, cooperation and delivery
of services by special education,
vocational education, vocational
rehabilitation, and other agencies, it

was necessary to pursue the development
of a procedural model. The supposition
underlying the primary model was that by
coordinating the efforts of agencies and
service providers, the handicapped
student would experience a smoother
transition from the educational to the

working environment.

Twenty professionals, representing
a wide range of state, local and private
agencies, served as the Delaware
Transition Project Advisory Council. The
Transition Project staff was composed of
a project coordinator, two vocational
rehabilitation transition counselors,
two transition counselors and one
clerical support person.

During the 1984-85 school year,
Core teams were established at five
pilot sites, which represented a cross-
section of the community environments
found within Delaware and which served a
population, representing the majority of
handicapping conditions. The Core Teams
were comprised of school staff members
who were responsible for special
education/vocational programs, the
vocational rehabilitation transition
counselor, and appropriate representa-
tives from the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation and/or the Division of
Mental Retardation.
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The Core Teams were responsible for
the development of a transitional model,
or procedure, which would ideatify the
functions and responsibilities of those
involved in the coordination and
provision of transitional services.
Each of the five pilot sites was unique,
based on the resources available locally
and the level of disabllity served.

The Delaware model, a composite of
the five pilot sites, was constructed so
that implementation would take place in
four procedural phases. In Phase I, a

Core Transition Team is identified and

established at each pilot site. This
Core Team could include, but was not

limited to, the school's IEP team,
students, parents, vocational educators,
and D.V.R./D.M.R. representatives and

counselors.

Phase II implementation is

undertaken by the Core Transition Team,

at the secondary school entry level.
Here, all special education students are
reviewed, with emphasis placed on extant
data which is relevant to vocational
planning (i.e. interests, aptitudes, and
behavioral observations). A major
function of the team in this phase, is

to determine, plan for, and implement
additional assessments, which are needed
to complete each student's profile.
Prior to scheduling and course selection
for the subsequent year, the Core
Transition Team reviews the student
profile and develops a comprehensive,
long-range vocational plan, which

extends through graduation or age 21.

This plan includes areas of behavior
modification, academic considerations,
and specialized programming, which may
impact on the student's potential for
successful employment. This long-range
plan becomes a part of the student's IEP
and is the responsibility of the Case
Manager.

Phase III implementation occurs
during the middle secondary years, when
the Cr.se Manager reviews the vocational
plan as part of the IEP annual review
process. The Case Managar will refer
the plan back to the Core Transition
Team, if the plan is inappropriate or

not working, or if available services
are lacking. Necessary modifications
are made, so that the rcvised plan will
provide appropriate programming
services.

The final phase of implementation,
or "hand-off", occurs at the beginning
of the last year in high school. At
this time, the team reviews all seniors
and determines what follow-up or

referral services are appropriate. A
transitional IEP meeting is conducted
with referral agency representatives in

attendance, as well as the student and
parent. At this meeting, all available

data are reviewed and the process ot

referral is determined. If additional,
or updated information is needed, it
will be identified and planning for the
final year will be completed. The Case
Manager and the agency/service
representative share the responsibility
for the "hand-off" year activities.

Once this procedural model was
constructed, the Delaware Transition
Project staff and the pilot site Core
Teams were faced with a variety of

decisions. On the functional level,
concerns at the pilot school sites were
focused toward three major issues: (1)

selecting an appropriate screening
device, (2) planning appropriate high
school programs, and (3) encouraging
student/parent involvement. Determining
the type of comprehensive screening
method to be used with the identified
population was the major issue. The
Transition Project supplied each School
District Task Force with samples of six
screening procedures available within
the State. In Christina School
District, the Task Force in conjunction
with the school Core Team, chose KEVAS,
an acronym for Key Education Vocational
Assessment System. KEVAS was selected
because it provided information which
assisted the school in programming for
the individual student, planning follow-
up referrals and/or consideration of
fu&ther assessment. KEVAS allowed each
school district to evaluate the
available vocational course offerings,
in relation to the areas measured in the
KEVAS subtests. KEVAS vocational
recommendations were then made by
matching the student's functional
strengths and weaknesses to the
vocational course profiles as defined by
the district task analysis. The KEVAS
screening results and recommendations
were shared with the student and parent
as part of the IEP process and were also
reviewed with those special education
and vocational teachers, who would be
directly responsible for implementing
the long-range vocational plan.

KEVAS is composed of a series of
subtests, some of which are performed
independently and some which are
administered by trained examiners, using
patented test equipment in a one-on-one
setting (Penfield, Krass :4nd Conlon,
1984). Administration of the zvstem is
flexible. Testing may be accomOished
in one continuous 2-1/2 hr. group
session, or subtests may be clustered
and administered in smaller blocks cf
time. The KEVAS administration forma,:
has been found to be especialll,
appropriate to the needs of the school
environment, where scheduling,
transportation, staffing and attendance
coordination often demands flexibility.
The format is also responsive to the
needs of special populations, where
attention is often limited and time on
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task must be adjusted to accomodate this
variable.

KEVAS integrates non-verbal,
performance-based measures, which are
portable and move easily from one test
site to another. These measures have
been found to be effective in assessing
vocational potential, even among
subjects with extremely limited reading
and language skills (2nd and 3rd grade
level). The equipment used within the
system provides a "hands on" test
experience, which is interesting and
which motivates even the most
unenthusiastic subjects. Included in
the test program for 8th and 9th grade
special needs youth are measures of:
auditory acuity, auditory localization,
auditory memory, visual acuity, color
acuity, visual memory, hand strength,
manual persistence, visual reaction
time, auditory reaction time, combined
visual/auditory reaction time, fine
motor skills, problem-solving ability,
abstract reasoning, basic language
skills (including reading ability, word
knowledge, reading comprehension and
contextual language useage), arithmetic
skills, expressed vocational interests,
social competency, personality attrib-
utes and historical and demographic
data.

Because KEVAS is a computer-based
system, the assessment component can be
used as a data management system to
produce both individual results as well
as group output. All test data are
computer maintained and the group
database is used to produce local norms,
as well as descriptive statistics, on
the population under study.

Group data analysis is used to
identify areas of group need which may
be remediated through instructional
adaptation or addressed through
appropriate program development or
provision of support services. Analysis
of data produced by a small pilot study
conducted in Delaware with 9th grade
special needs students, indicated that
combined visual/auditory processing was
the most effective group processing
modality (Conlon, 1985). Based on this
finding, the significance of integrating
multi-modal instructional techniques and
materials becomes apparent.

Presently, KEVAS is :Jeing used in
Delaware as a state-wide vocational
screening procedure for 8th and 9th
grade special needs students. It is
estimated that 850 students will be
included in the sampling. tlpon

completion of testing in June 1986, a
comprehensive analysis of the population
will be undertaken so as t7 determine
the functional patterns of the
population and areas of need which can
be addressed instructionally.

Thus far, school and community
response to the Transition Project model
has been very positive and enthusiastic.
There now appears co be a means through
which Delaware educators can interface
with the extended community to provide
necessary, in-depth, continual support
services for special needs students.
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VOCATIONAL EVALUATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS - THE VIRGINIA MODEL

NANCY L. SCOTT, CHIEF VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR
CELESTE J. PREZIOSU, VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR

ABSTRACT

Because Virginia's Standards of Quality for Public
Schools require that all high school graduates
possess a marketable vocational skill or be pre-
pared academically for college, the need for
vocational assessment services for handicapped
and disadvantaged students was recognized.
During the 1979-80 school year, the Virginia
Department of Education made funds available for
the development of a model for regional compre-
hensive vocational evaluation services for the
handicapped. This model was developed over a
three-year period. At the conclusion of this
period, the State made money available for the
development of additional regional vocational
evaluation centers following the Tidewater model.
This model provides a hands-on, four-day evalua-
tion using commercially and locally developed
work samples. Work sample systems used across
the State, depending on job markets, are:
VIEWS. JEVS, Singer, Choice, Valpar, Prep Coats,
and Project Discovery. Tnis model concludes the
evaluation process by preparing a narrative
report which identifies the student's performance
assets and limitations, work behaviors, and
remedial services needed, if any, before entry
into a vocational program or job. To date, the
State of Virginia has established twenty-two (2)
comprehensive vocational evaluation centers and
has a goal of making the service available to
every handicapped and disadvantaged student in
the State. The Department of Education is also
working with the Department of Rehabilitation to
establish cooperative agreements for evaluation
services.

Background

Over the past decade, Virginia educators
have increased their attention to developing a
systematic process that would provide secondary
special education and disadvantaged students an
opportunity to cxplore job areas utilizing a hands-
on approach and vocational interest assessment.
Provided with this type of information, students
can then be appropriately placed into vocational
education programs with a higher rate of success.
Successful completion of vocational training is a
criteria of the Virginia Standards of Quality
that each student must be prepared for either
higher education or the world of work.

In a report to Congress on the implementa-
tion of P.L. 94-142, it was indicated that
nationally only six percent of all individualized
educational plans, IEPs, prepared contained
information on vocational goals. This deficit
in the State of Virginia is in the process of
being curtailed by the use of regional or local
vocational assessment centers strategically
located throughout the state.

The 1981-82 school year was designated by
the State Department of Education as a planning
year for the establishment of a systematic way
to implement vocational evaluation centers across
the state. During that planning year, four
objectives were developed. The first objective
was to plan and conduct a statewide conference
enabling school administrators and others an
cwortunity to learn about vocational evaluation
in secondary schools. The second objective was
to organize a statewide task force that would
Nan and coordinate the services between State
agencies and departments. The third goal was to
form a technical assistance meeting involving
the State Department of Special Education and the
already established SECEP Vocational Evaluation
Center.* This meeting was to prepare for the
implementation of two pilot programs during the
1982-83 school year. The final objective for
that planning year was to distribute requests
for proposals (RFPs) to local educational agencies
and Planning Districts involved in the regional
technical assistance meeting.

*SECEP (Southeastern Cooperative Educational
Programs) was a pilot regional vocational
evaluation program that was funded by Federal
ESEA Title IV-C monies. The SECEP program was
housed at Crestwood Jr. High School in Chesapeake,
Virginia, and serviced :ommunities in Norfolk,
Isle of Wight, Suffol , Portsmouth, and South
Hampton County.
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The 1981-82 planning year proved to be vevy

successful. To date, a total of 14 regional
vocational assessment centers serving 53 school
divisions has been awarded grants totalling
$612,502 and serving 2,975 students annually.
In addition to the regional vocational assessment
centers established thrlugh EHA Title VI-B fund-
ing, eight school-based vocational assessment
programs serving 13 localities have been estab-
lished using various local, state, and federal
funding sources. At the present time, a total

of 66 Virginia school divisions provides
handicapped and disadvantaged students with
comprehensive assessment services through 22

school-based evaluation centers.

A Plan for Expansion

It should be noted that Carl D. Perkins
Vocational Education Act of 1984 requires that
reci^ients of the "handicapped set-a-sides"
provide vocational assessment services for
handicapped studento enrolled in vocational
education. In addition, Virginia's Governcr
Gerald Baliles' "Agench. for Virginia's Schools,
Colleges and Universitie:;" highlighted the
development of vocational assessment services
for handicapped students in the public schools
and established fiscal year 1986-87 as a target
date for these services in the State. By 1988-89
the goal of the State is to have a network of
regional vocational assessment services Wch are
of high quality and equally available to all
secondary level handicapped and disadvantaged

students.

A Description of Services

Vocational assessment in Virginia has been
developed as a two-phase process. The initial

phase utilizes classroom centered techniques and
existing student data to assist the handicapped
student in selecting an appropria' vocational

training option. The second phase of the voca-
tional assessment process involves comprehensive
vocational evaluation and uses assessment
techniques such as work samples, vocational
interest and aptitude tests, and behavioral
observations in a controlled work setting.

Establishment of a Comprehensive Vocational
Evaluation Center

Each center in the State has adopted CARF
(Commission for Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities) vocational evaluation standards for
the establishment of their centers. Schools are
not rehabilitative facilities and have chosen not
to be CARF accreditated but have used CPU' guide-
lines to ensure quality and consistent services

across the State. Each center has become unique
in itE own right due to the variety of job oppor-
tunities available in each 'ocality.

General guidelines and procedures for
establishing centers recommend that a survey be
conducted to determine the job and training
opportunities for that locality. Once the survey
has been completed, the program coordinator or
vocational evaluator is then prepared to select

relevant work sample equipment to meet
needs of the area.

In conjunction with the survey of
opportunities, a communication network
the evaluation center staff and school

the unique

training
between
division

personnel is imperative. Most centers request
that the school superintendent from each school
division designate one person to serve as a

contact person. It is the responsibility of the
contact person to coordinate referral information
between each school and the evaluation center, to
arrange transportation, and to disseminate
vocational evaluation reports to appropriate
personnel.

The Virginia Model of Comprehensivc Vocational
Evaluation

The Peninsula Area Cooperative Educational
Services (PACES) Vocational Evaluation Center has
adopted the Virginia State Model for Comprehensive
Vocational Evaluations and will be used as an
example of the evaluation process used in the
State of Virginia.

The PACES vocational evaluation lasts two to
four days and is dependent upon each student's
individual needs. When the students arrive for
tHeir evaluations, they receive an orientation to
the evaluation center which includes an explana-
tion, an overview of the shop rules, and a tour of

the center. Also, during this time the students

are given a vocational interest test.
Upon completion of the orientation, each

eJaluator conducts an initial interview with his/
her students on an individual basis. This allous

the evaluator to establish rapport with each
student and determine vocational interests. The

studeits are encouraged to pitk at least four
occupational areas to explore while at the evalua-

tion center. At the conclusion of the initial
intervew, the Individual Written Vocational
Evaluation Plan, IWVEP, (Figure I) is developed.
The IWVEP is composed of specific evaluation
questiors to be answered through the vocational
evaluation process. For example, what are the

students' achievement levels, tested interests,
work behariors, and job-seeking and keeping
abilities? The students' four (or more) stated
interests are also considered: Does the student
have the abilities needed to become a welder,

carpenter, electrician, etc.? Each vocational
area is then divided into critical factors which
include the individual aptitudes and work skills
required for a particular occupation. Examples
of critical factors assessed include the following:
eye-hand coordination, finger dexterity, work
speed, and bimanual coordination. The final step
in developing the IWVEP is to determine the
appropriate evaluation technique needed to assess
the individual critical factors. Upon completion

of the IWVEP, the student begins the hands-on
portion of the evale.tion.

The PACES VocatIonal Evaluation Center uses
a variety of assessment techniques to complete
the comprehensive evaluation process. Several

types of work sample systems are used including
Valpar, Views, Singer, Choice, and locally
developed work samplev.. Currently, PACES has
over 27 vocational areas for students to explore.
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The work samples provide a realistic, hands-on
experience for the student and an assessment of
critical factors essential for success within a
given occupational area.

While students are at the evaluation center,
the evaluators continually record behavioral and
performance observations. The Work Behavior
Assessment is a critical factor in the evaluaLion
process because it has become clear that the
majority of students who fail vocational training
programs do so because or inappr-)riate work
behaviors and not becauae of lack of sufficient
work skills. At the end of the week, the evalua-
tor completes a Work Behavior Rating Form which
allows he/she to note both positive and negative
work-related behaviors that may have an affect on
the student's ability to maintain competitive
employment.

In addition to observational data, vocational
counseling and feedback sessions occur to assist
the student in better understanding his/her
abilities and to provide additional employment
and training information. At the conclusion of
the evaluation, the evaluator, once again, sits
down with the student to conduct an exit inter-
view where they extensively discuss work
behaviors, work performance, job interest, and
training programs. The exit interview formulates
the beginning of the final report and ensures
that the student has an understanding, to the
best of his/her ability, of what will be included
in the vocational evaluation report.

Vocational Evaluation Report

The outcome of the PACES Vocational Evaluation
is a comprehensive Vocational Evaluation Report.
The report consists uf four sections including
1) Referral Information and General Description,
2) Work Performance, 3) Work Behavior, and
4) Recommendations - Short and Long Term.

Section I of the evaluation report provides
information concerning the referral source and an
explanation of why the student was referred for
a vocational evaluation. The first section also
provides an overview of the student, initial
impressions, pertinent medical information, and a
summary of the student's work history.

Section II summarizes the student's work
skills and interests during the evaluation.
Significant positive factors in work performance
are noted, as well as limitations that may affect
the student's ability to succeed within a voca-
tional training program or maintain competitive
employment. Also included in this section are
the results of standardized achievement testing,
interest testing, and the student's stated
interests during the initial and exit interviews.
Preceding the conclusion of the Performance
section are summary stt:1 -tr. concerning results
of the student's physica. acities and job
seeking/keeping abilities. ction II concludes
with a statement summariz. -.)ccupational areas

in which the student has st. -1 interest and has
demonstrated potential for SUr 7s.

Section III of the report, -larizes positive
work-related behaviors observed throughout the
evaluation. Behaviors that may limit the stu-
dent's ability to obtain and keep a job are also

documented along with a brief description of the

context in which the behavio:s occur,ed.
Section IV (Recommendations) becomes the

outline for the student's future vocational
programming. The recommendation section is
divided into short and long-term vocational goals.
The short-term recommendation section first
identifies remedial services needed prior to entry
into a vocational trainiLg program such as work
adjustment, academic trade related classes, job-
seeking training, or other services. Secondly,
specific vocational training programs or placement
opportunities are given. Alternatives are also
provided in the event that a program is unavailable
or interests change. The long-term recommendation
section identifies first of all the level of
employability expected and then specific examples
of jobs with DOT (Dictionary of Occupational
Titles) numbers.

Implementation of Report Recommendation by
School Division

The final report is returned to the contact
person who is responsible for disseminating the
report to appropriate personnel that includes
special education teachers, vocational teachers,
guidance counselors, and school psychologists.
The evaluators are available for consultation and
staffing regarding the final report and training
placement.

Follow-Up

The PACES evaluation center is currently in
the process of developing a systematic process to
follow students, once they have completed an
evaluation, through vocational training and into
job placement. A total of 56 students (28
disadvantaged and 28 special needs) evaluated by
PACES were placed into the New Horizons Technical
Inter - North Campus during the 1985-86 school

year. At the completion of the first semester, a
remarkable 85% of those students who were
recommended by PACES for direct placement into a
specific vocational training program were passing
with a "C" or better grade average. The 15% who
were unsuccessful received a "D" or "F" at the end
of the first semester and were identified by their
instructors as having the ability to succeed in
the class but having chronic absentee problems.
Fifteen students were placed at the New Horizons
Technical Center; even though, they had been
identified as needing work adjustment or remedial
services. Because formal work adjustment, at
present, is unavailable within the schools served
by PACES, these students were placed into
vocational training programs identified by the
evaluation as interest and ability potential
contingent upon completion of remedial and/or
work adjustment programs. At the end of the first
semester 100% of these students had failed or
dropped out of the vocational technical center.
These preliminary studies clearly indicate the
potential of vocational evaluation for identifi-
cation of vocational skills, work behaviors,
remedial services, work adjustment training,
vocational training programs, and job placement.
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PACES currently is seeking monies to develop
and implement a model program for work adjustment
in the State of Virginia.

Figure I. Individual Written Vocational
Evaluation P'an
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THE IMPACT OF THE CARL D. PERKINS ACT ON VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT: HOW WE CAN MEET THE MANDATE

PAMELA J. LECONTE

Abstract

The Perkins assessment assurance has created an
accelerated interest in vocational evaluation and
assessment. Interpretation of this assurance and
subsequent implementation activities will have
far-reaching _mplications on the vocational
evaluation profession. Expansion of vocational
assessment services and development of different
methods and strategies for reaching a larger
number of handicapped and disadvantaged
individuals are needed while not foresaking the
integrity of aFsessment.

Vocational assesLment and evaluation have
experienced a gradual but continuous development.
The field has been effected by the emergence of
variations in this process-oriented service as
they have been applied to a variety of settings.
Historically, vocational evaluation has been
identified with vocational rehabilitation.
Literature documents that vocational assessment
has emerged in other human service delivery
systems, such as scheol settings and manpower
programs (Peterson, 1985), thus creating other,
though shorter, histories. Whenever vocational
assessment is described and utilized in a process
format as opposed to a fragmented, hit-or-miss
series ol screening or category testing (e.g.
specific aptitude testing for entry into a job
or training program), the profession is profoundly
effected. If one scans the historical development
of the profession, it becomes apparent that most
changes precipitated by the use of vocational
assessment in settings different from rehabili-
tation have resulted in improvements, expansions,
and more clarity in the delivery process.
Recently, however, confusion and controversy
have accompanied most national "discussions"
about the types of services which are most
appropziate.

Equity and Quality

The most recent impetus for change and
refinement represents a legislative mandate,
The Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act
of 1984. Thus far, this "impetus" has fostered
an increased intensity in debates about appro-
priate and cost effective vocational assessment
services. The cuntent of these debates will not
be addressed in this article. However, the
fact that controversy and differences of opinion
exist, should not be ignored. This author's
view is that we must look upon the Perkins Act
as a challenge to improve and upgrade our
services and that current controversies will
force us to refine the concepts inherent in
vocational assessment and allow us to create
better service delivery systems.

Many practitioners and advocates who
serve indlviduals with disabilitie. or
disadvantagements view the Perkins Act as an
extension of earlier landmark civil rights
statutes, such as the Education of all Handi-
capped Children Act of 1975, P.L. 94-142. Their
appraisal is based on the frequent cross
references to P.L. 94-142 and the inclusion of
all populations into appropriate vocational
education programs in a least restrictive
environment.

Most knowledgeable advocates fnr appsopriate
and improved vocational preparation of special
populations realize that equity begets quality,
which, in turn, provides better and more
equitable instruction and selvices for al
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students. For example, by adapting lesson plans
for a learning disabled individual who has weak
auditory but strong visual or tactile learning
preferences, others in the class with similar
learning styles benefit from the changes.

Assessment in a Vocational Education Context

When analyzing the implications of the
assessment comps,nent in the Perki.ls Act, one
primary factor should be kept in mind. That is,

when planning for and implementing the assessment
assurance it must be viewed within the context of
more global, vocational education. In other
words, this is but one of several assurances
which should lead to more equitable and effective
vocational preparation of students. In order

for handicapped and disadvantaged students to
realize the full intent of the mandate -- that
they should be afforded the same vocational
opportunities which others enjoy -- the
entire package of assurances must be met.
Briefly, the other assurances involve equal
access to

(1) the full range of programs

(2) all occupationally specific programs

(3) cooperative education

(4) apprenticeship programs
in the least restrictive environment with the
support or supplemental services necessary for
full participation and successful program
completion..

Translated into practical terms, (1) "full
range of programs" means that an individual who
is interested in business/office occupations
should have access to advanced data processing
as well as to the more introductory typing
course. Access is qualified, howevir, by the
appropriateness of the match between program
requirements (e.g. prerequisite and entry level
skills, performance criteria and exit level
competencies) and the abilities and interest of
students. Thus, architects of the Perkins Act
provide a rationale for requiring that handicapped
and disadvantaged be grovided "assessment."

Regarding (2) "all occupationally specific
programs" means that handicapped and disadvantaged
should not be limited to participation in
traditional, stereotypical vocational courses,
such as food services, masonry, maintenance or
custodial work.. Rather they should have access
to electronics, computer sciences, licensed
practical nursing and others which require higher
levels of functioning. Again, a rationale for
assessment is provided in that prescriptions of
support will be needed to ensure that
participation will be successful. Cooperative
education, (3), alludes to an established and
highly successful vocatAonal education content
area which frequently has not included many
handicapped students, partly because special
education often has parallel work experience
programs for this population. This practice is
viewed by many as a duplication of effort.
Inclusion of special education students into
"regular" cooperative education programs would,
provide expertise from personnel trained in thu
matters of community-business-industry partner-
ships for providing actual job experiences.
Release of the special educators from work

experience coordinating activities, for which
they are usually not trained, would free them to
provide support to students participating in the
"regular" program -- and, for this they are
trained.

Finally, (4) "apprenticeship programs" has
been an underutilized educational option for many
students who require supplementrl services to
achieve success. Apprenticeships allow students

a "foot in the door" to continue training after
formal schooling and the opportunity to train and
work with master craftsmen, which will eventually
enhance their life-long achievements.

Thus, when considering the nature of these
assurances, the implications for assessment become
more obvious in that the type of appraisal
referred to and required is vocational in
orientation. Assessment personnel must be inti-
mately familiar with and knowledgeable of all
vocational education programs and opportunities.
Inherent in the familiarization process for voca-
tional assessment personnel is the undersanding
that frequent contacts will be made with vocational
educators. Neubert (1985) found that vocational
assessment services were utilized more effectively
and placement reconriendations were more frequently
and successfully jmplemented due to the mutual
trust and rapport that was nurtured between
vocational instructors and vocational assessment
personnel. Another inherent otion crystallizes
the participation of vocational instructors in the
assessment process by

o assisting with the de,,elopment of work
samples or situational assessments for
their occupational areas;

o collecting assessmenc data vfa
traditional instructional evaluation
procedures as well as those collabora-
tively established with vocational
assessment personnel;
conducting "specific training assess-
ments" or job/shop tryouts for students
who may have an interest and potential
in particular occupational areas.

vocational assessme : should generically
incorporate the content areas in vocational
education: health, agriculture, distributive
and marketing education, business and office
educat:on,'cooperative work experiences, home
economics, trade and industry programs, and
though it is not always included under vocational
education, industrial arts. More specifically,
vocational assessment should also be relevant to
the training and employment opportunities unique
to the school system and the community at large.

Assessment Assurance: What It Says and Does

Not Say

For the intent of this assessment assurance
to be realized to the maximum extent, anyone
involved in planning, implementing, and accounting
for the act should be knowledgeable about 1) what
the actual statute states, 2) what guidelines
federal policy-makers, in this cas',! the U.S.
Department of Education, has issued, 3) how state
education agencies interpret it, 4) how local
education agencies interpzet, implement and

evaluate it. Specifically, the assessment

assurance states

11 '7
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"each stident wl'a enrolls in vocational
education programs and to whom subsect!.on
(b) applies" (subsection (b) lists eligi-
bility factors for disadvantaged and
handicapped students) "shall receive
(1) assessment of the interests, abilities,
and special needs of such student with
respect to completing successfully the
vocational education program:" (Title II,
Part A, Section 204(c), P.L. 98-524).

It is noteworthy that the language "who enrolls
in" makes it unclear as to who is guaranteed or
eligible for assessment: is it those who ma
enroll in or those already placed in vocational
education programs?

Power of Interpretation

A positive aspect of vague and nebulous
legislative language, involves the empowerment of
decision-makers and policy analysts to interpret
mandates in ways that fall within their capability
to implement them, allow maximum use of minimal
resources, and still meet compliance expectations
of the law. On the other hand, a negative aspect
permits L:any who may not agree with the intent of
the law to expend as few resources as possible to
minimally or marginally be in compliance.

To date, the U.S. Office of Education has not
issued formal guidelines for compliance.
However, an informal, working draft of "minimum
guidelines" for the first year of Perkins was
disseminated to all state vocational education
special needs administrators. These guidelines
do not constitute official regulaticns. The

draft specifies the following "minimum basic
requirements"

c. identification of occupational interests
expressed - via structured interview
testing - via interest survey
manifested - via observations by
teachers using structured rating forms

o identification of abilities via test
information and "hands-on" activities to
include aptitudes, skills, special
abilities, manipulative skills and
dexterities.

o identification of learning styles via
classroom observation via student-stated
preference via learning style inventory.

Inherent within the assessment process are
interpretations to the student, restatement of
vocational opportunities, and opportunities for
student to make vocational choices based on
assessment information.

Though sketchy, the message from the federal
level seems clear, that the rules for providing
credible assessments in any situation also apply
to vocational assessment. For example, a variety
of techniques and instruments should be employed
and a variety of individuals should conduct
assessment activity, and feedback should be
provided to the student, to name a few. It is

critical to note that the use of expensive,
commercial instruments or systems is not
mentioned. This does not preclude the value and
effective use of commercial tools, but there are
no requirements to use them.

A phenomenon occurs when people are required
to implement an assessment mandate, people often
panic and are prone to search for, and ultimately
use "the one instrument or system" which will
answer all assessment questions, be lppropriate
for all populations, and fulfill the complia..c.
obligations. Nothing is accomplished by using
one tool or technique but people dupe themselves
into believing that the one-stop assessment tool
is worthwhile. By utilizing a variety of
techniques, a combination of processes for
assessment, and interspersing standardized or
commercial instruments with locally developed
ones, implementation is easier, elicits more
accurate results, and can serve a greater number
of students. Furthermore, the trairing and
inclusion of various educational personnel in the
assessment prIsess, allows more individuals to
receia a longer-term appraisal. Within the
educational system guidance counselors, special
education teachers, vocational educators,
"regular" education teachers can all contribute
to the assessment process. However, it is
preferable if a professional trained in vocational
assessment methodology or vocational evaluation
trains, coordinates, and monitors vocational
assessment activities.

Use of existing assessment programs should
be incorporated into the process for individuals
who require additional or different assessments.
A number of local systems use private or public
vocational rehabilitation, vocational evaluation
programs and facilities rather than duplicating
local services. Some states are interpreting the
statute and guidelines in a conservative manner.
Others are viewing these as an opportunity to
utilize funds for targeted priorities. 7n both
instances, handicapped pad disadvantaged students
will benefit. Before the benefits can be
achieved, a long, time-consuming process must be
worked through by professionals who are committed
tc long range positive outcomes.

The more conservative approach involves
interpreting the eligible recipieAts for assess-
ment, "student who enrolls in" as only those who
are already enrolled in vocational education
programs -- which can include pre-vocational or
exploratory classes and which are not necessarily
limited to specific skill training programs. If

ore follows the dictates of common sense, it seems
more logical for students to be vocationally
assessed prior to choosing and participating in
a program (though not to the exclurion of on-going
aesessment following earollment in a vocational
program) . It seems FIssessment information would
be more beneficial to vocational instructors if
they have 'dm to plan accommodations prior to a
student experiencing frustration, embarassment or
failure in the vocational classroom. In the short
term, assessing from a limited pool of students
may be more manageable and may save money, but
in the long term is this approach cost effective
when considering the time spent with student3 and
instructors struggling for mutual success?

This approach, though a popular one, also
seems to violate the intent of the equity and
quality assurances in the vocational education act
when it states "equal access will be provided to
handicapped and disadvantaged individuals in
recruitment, enrollment and placement activities."
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One must ask what happens to the handicapped and
disadvantaged students who, not enrolled in voca-
tional education, may never gain entrance because
they will not be assessed. Often, vocational
assessment activities ignite a latent intere'st,
provide enough confidence or improvod self-esteem
which motivates students to apply for vocational
programs, or enlists those conducting vocational
assessment as advocates for the students who, in
turn, facilitate acceptance into appropriate,
desired vocational programs (Neubert, 1985).

Further evidence seems to favor assessment
prior to placement in programs when one considers
the phrase "with respect to completing success-
fully the vocational education program." How can

we maximize success if we are not apprised of a
vocational profile based on assessment da'a
which includes interest, abilities, and needs
prior to enrollment in vocational education?

How To Meet the Mandate

The following outline does not present any
new ideas, but it should provoke some thought
among those individuals who are responsible for
implementing the Perkins Act and should reinforce
the notion that if rractitioners with training
and experience in vocational assessment or
evaluation are available they should provide
expert input and knowledgeable direction toward
compliance. Again, when identifying needs and
and resources planners should assess the
community outside the school system in addition
to those which are delineated and available
within the system. Collaboration among
"disciplines" will prove the most beneficial
and cost effective in the long run.

Developing a Vocational Assessment Process

Identify key personnel within
o administration
o vocational education
o special education
o guidance
o support staff
o vocational evaluators/assessment

specialists
o outside/community agencies

II Assess what exists -- what you have already
(within and outside the school system)
o what resources exist currently
o when existing assessments are conducted
o who assesses and who is assesr,:ze
o when assessment takes place
o how the information is used

III Assess needs and priorities -- what you want
to have
o what can be afforded
o where funds will be expended:

for personnel and/or instruments
o what assessment aspects are most critical

for the local system
IV Compare what you have with what "should be"

o what is required
o describe the ideal - optional services

desired
o decid^ what can be accomplished

rea7 stically
o plan how to implement the process

V Implement plan
o agree upon a process that will serve as

a stiucture for all vocational assessment
o define roles of key players (personnel)
o assign and agree upon responsibilities

for each role
o ensure that all participants know the

specific roles and responsibilities of
each other

VI Establish time frames for tech phase of
implementation

VII Provide in-service training for all key
players and others who are required to
collect assessment information:
o purpose value of assessment
o explanation of the process
o their roles and responsibilities
o "how to" collect vocational assessment

data
o recommended classroom based activities

and use of curriculum-based assessment
o "how to" interpret information
o the components of a vocational profile
o "how to" integrate assessment findings

and recommendations into individual
educational plans and vocational programs

o referral critera for furtY r, more
in-depth vocational assessment and
evaluation

VIII Evaluate the process at predetermined
checkpoirts

IX Refthe and alter the process based on
program evaluation rc.sultb

A factor which is often overlooked concerns
the part or importance people play in implementing
viable vocational assessment process. Attention
also should be given to the populations to be
served, their needs, abilities, potentials and how
they will interact with vocational environments.
Equally as critical, the professionals who are
responsible for these students should be appraised
regarding what they can/should do, who can or
should be responsible for the various "pieces" of
a total assessment process, and what training do
they need to be successful. Without initial and
on-going training 3nd administrative support
vocational assessment will not reap the benefits
or outcomes which were intended. It is essential

that an administrator be assigned responsibility
for overseeing vocational assessment activities,
only then will pre-assessment, actual assessment,
and post-assessment activities be "bought into"
by staff and effectively implemented.

Many discussions in our field have centered
around instrumentation, models of vocational
assessment, which type of assessment is best, etc.
These issues should be addressed, but they should
be dealt with by focusing on the people
involved and the roles they can play. Taking time
now to carefully plan a systematic process which
can be integrated into the total educational
system, will satisfy compliance monitors in the
future.

In order to develop a truly collaborative,
process that promotes integration into the career
development and vocational preparation of handi-
capped and disadvantaged individuals, an inter-
active process must be ongoing among
professionals. And, of course, good vocational

1 1
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assessment encourages and relies on constant
interaction between professionals and the students
who are being assessed.

Essential Components of Vocational Assessment

Regardless of the format or model used --
curriculum-based vocational assessment,
vocational evaluation center/unit, a combination
of classroom-based assessment and formal, time-
limited vocational evaluation, certain essential
components must be included in the development of
a vocational profile which can be used for career
planning and subsequent vocational preparation.

These components, in general terms, are
o background information (academic, medical,

and physical, cultural, values),
o learning styles, worker styles preferences

(temperaments, environment),
o worker characteristics (traits, employa-

bility skills, readiness),
o work and social behaviors,
o aptitudes,
o interests,
o vocational skills (specific, transferable,

avocationi.1).

Many states 4re directing local educational
agencies to estp.blish a "phase" process (Texas,
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Georgia) which can provide
basic on-going assessment information to a large
number of students and a more indepth, compre-
hensive, time limited vocational evaluation for
those students who have been identified as needing
more information before career planning,
individualized prescriptions, and vocational
preparation recommendations can be made. The
essential components listed previously cross
over and are included in both phases of
assessment.

The phases are distinguished by where the
assessment occurs and by who conducts the
assessment. (Some states delineate two phases,
others identify three. For the purposes
of brevity two phases are described in this
article). Phase One is typically conducted in
students "natural" environments: classroom,
home, leisure settings. Assessment information
is collected by special education teachers,
guidance counselors, vocational instructors,
parents, etc. All handicapped and disadvantaged
students should participate in Phase One. The
developing concept of curriculum-based voca-
tional assessment can serve as an integral part
of Phase One. A function of this phase serves
to identify those students who would be referred
for Phase Two: those who need special adapta-
tions or a more concentrated focus on vocational
assessment activities. Services provided in this
phase are coordinated and conducted by a trained
vocational evaluator. The comprehensive
vocational profile which is devolooed is formed
by observing, assimilating, and interpreting
students' performances on various "hands-on" work
samples, psychometric testing, situational
assessments, and job tryouts or shop explorations.

Examples of successful linkage between
assessment and instruction as well as the
effective integration of vocational assessment
into the larger education program can be found
in various states. karyland, Georgia, and

Missouri have developed supplemental service
programs which include vocational evaluation,
assessw2nt and support. This paradigm ties
vocational evaluation is directly to instruction.
Support staff can participate in assessment
activities but primarily they provide whatever
service or instructional assistance is needed for
success in vocational programs. In Maryland, the
Vocational Support Service Team is comprised of
two components: vocational evaluation and
vocational support. Vocational evaluation focuses
on identifying vocational interests, aptitudes,
skills, and potentials for training and
employment. Vocational support assists students
in acquiring the knowledge, skills, and behaviors
required for success in vocational training and
employment (Cobb & Kingsbury, 1985). Vocational
support staff ca., also perform "spot-check"
assessments in a effort to identify reasons for
difficulties being experienced in vocational
programs or for determining the need to refer
students for a complete vocational evaluation
(Maryland State Department of Education, 1984).

Further Development and Proactivity

The field of professional activity labeled
vocational assessment and vocational evaluation
is experiencing a "spurt" in its development and
growth. The activities, processes, and formats
for providing vocational assessment services are
being analyzed, defined, and developed. It is the
responsibility of those with experience and
training in vocational assessment, particularly
practitioners, to provide input into this develop-
mental stage in the profession's growth. For
instance, if they have not done so already, far
too many local education agency decision-makers
are resorting to the purchase of "one-stop, quick-
fix" purported anondynes to satisfy the assessment
mandate. Most of these instruments or packaged
systems are expensive and are not suited to Ulf.
real and unique needs of students targeted for
vocational assessment nor is the information
elicited that which is most critical and required
by educational and training personnel. These
systems may have value for specific purposes,
but they need to be customized to fit into the
currioulum and competencies required in
vocational education. If the intent of the
Perkins Vocational Education Act is to be
achieved, we in vocational evaluation must work
with other professionals to improve the career
development, vocational preparation, and
quality of life for handicapped and disadvan-
taged students.
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VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT AS AN AID IN THE TRANSITIONING PROCESS:
A PRACTITIONER'S POINT OF VIEW

CYNTHIA A. DAVIS
LAURA L. FOSTER

Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to focus on the
critical issues of implementing a Vocational

Assessment program within the public school

setting and the use of Vocational Assessment
in moving special needs students through a

three-stage Vocational Transition Model.

One of the major problems confronting
individuals with a handicap, whether it be

congenital or the result of an illness or

injury, is the development of a sense of self

worth so closely associated with involvement

in the world of work.

"Between 50% to 80% of working age
adults, who report a disability
are jobless" (Will, 1984).

The percentages become even more
devastating when looking at the jobless rates
for handicapped youths between the ages of 16
to 21. Within this group 67%, of those

students reporting a disability, are

unemployed. These percentages become even

more shocking when considering recent

legislative mandates, such as Public Law

94-142. Public Law 94-142 guarantees the

right to a free and appropriate education to
all children with handicaps. One of the

underlying assumptions of what is meant by

appropriate is that this education will lead
to a productive life after high school.

In an effort to address these high

unemployment rates and to make education more
appropriate Jot- each student, emphasis has

been placed on what is referred to as

"transitioning". Madeleine Will, Assistant

Secretary of the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services (1985) defines

transition as an "outcome oriented process

encompassing a broad array of services and

experiences that lead to employment".

Transition is also defined as a bridge that

connects adequate preparation at the

secondary level with the wide array of

services available in the community. The

Special Task Force on Transition (Will,

1984), comprised of representatives from the

Office of Special Education Programs, the

Rehabilitation Services Administration, and

the National Institute of Handicap Research,
views transition as this bridge linking sound
preparation at the secondary level with

secure opportunities and services in the

community. Wehman, Kregel and Barcus (1985)

define transition as a process that moves a

student through three stages:

Stage 1 - School instruction, which
reflects such concepts as functionalized
curriculum, integrated school services,
and community based instruction;

Stage 2 - Planning for the transitioning
process; and

Stage 3 - Placement into meaningful
employment.
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The remainder of this paper will focus
on the critical issues of implementing a

vocational assessment program within the
public school setting, and the use of

vocational assessment in moving the student
through Wehman, Kregel and Barcus three
stage model of vocational transitioning.

Vocational Assessment information is

needed in the school setting for two primary
purposes:

1. Placement of special needs
students in realistic and
appropriate vocational programs
and

2. Sharing of relevant information
with vocational instructors and
support staff that will assist
the. in providing successful
vocational education services to
the students with special needs
(Peterson, 1985).

There are several important issues that
should be considered prior to implementing
vocational assess:tent within a school system.
Some of the more important issues are:

* How and when vocational assessment
should be used?

* How can it be incorporated into
current services available-

* How should the results be used?
* What are the most valid and cost

effective methods?
* Wno should be involved and what

are their roles?
* Who should coordinate and be

responsible for the vocational
assessment?

* How are the fees going to be
generated for vocational assessment
services?

To ensure an effective vocational
assessment several criteria should be
utilized. These criteria include:

* Reflect competencies required in
vocational training programs and on
jobs.

* Involve an interdisciplinary team
approach.

* Generate appropriate recommendations
for curriculum modificatins.

* Make maximum use of existing school
resources.

* Be competency and experience based.
* Utilize informal input, such as

teacher reports, school psychologist
evaluations, and family concerns.

* Use on a regular, yearly basis to
develop the Individual Education
Plan (IEF).

Initially, vocational assaatment should
be used to make recommendations in the IEP
that can assist in developing a long term
plan. By this it is meant that vocational

assessment is implemented early in a

student's education program so that a

functionalized curriculum can be developed
that is realistically oriented and based on
the minimal competencies that are required to
participate in future vocational programs
available through the school. According to
Wehman, Kregel and Barcus (1985) this early
emphasis on a functionaliaed curriculum will
allow the stuoent to make gains in both
vocational skil.s and in job related skill

areas. This will result in the student
having a better potential of being employed
or becoming employed.

As the student progresses through this
functionalized curriculum and as the IEP

requires updating, a curriculum-based
vocational assessment should be utilized on a
yearly basis. According to Peterson (1985),
a curriculue-based vocational assessment is a
more informal, less intensivt process of

vocational assessment in which development of
student prevocational skills, career
awareness, and vocational skills are

monitored from elementary school through
adulthood. Curriculum-based vocational
assessment uses existing assessment data,
such as teacher and counselor observations,
parent and studert interviews, and basic
vocational testing that may include
vocational interest, aptitude, and awareness
testing.

The use of a curriculum-based vocational
assessment results in maximum use of

resources already available within the school
system, reduces the amount of time a student
is pulled from the classroom for a formal
vocational evaluation, and reduces the
financial burden of an expensive formal
vocational ev1luation.

The yearly use of a curriculum-based
vocational assessment helps ensure the

continuation of a functionalized curriculum
by placing the student in the least

restrictive vocational environment and by

allowing the student to avail themselves of a
variety of programs as their non-handicapped
peers do. This allows for what Wehman,
Kregel and Barcus (1985) refer to as

integrated school services and community
based instruction. By integrated school

services, they mean exposure to

non-handicaoped peers and community based
i..75tructio:. allows the student to practice
skills in "real" situations.

As students enter Stage 2 of Wehman,
Kregel and Barcus' model, planning for the
transitioning process, it is important to

review what the Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Services (1984) considers
transitioning services. They group
transitioning services into three broad
classes. These classes are:
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1. Generic Services

2. Time-Limited Services

3. On-Going Services

6eneric or no special services are those
already available within the cometin.ty

w ithout using special disability services
(ie...Job Service, Employment Agencies).
Time-Limited services are of a temporary
nature and are provided by such community
based agencies as Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Job Training Partnership Act.

On-Going services have been lacking, are
requiring fundamental change ia current
policy and practice and are geared at the
hard-to-place disabled person. Such
initiatives as Work Stations in Industry and
Sheltered Enclaves are designed with these
concerns in mind.

It is during the second stage that the
students, parents and school personnel begin
to think about the possible enrollment in

specific vocational education and work
experience progress. At this point, a

vocational evaluation should be completed. A

vocational evaluation is a .comprehensive,

formal and intensive type of assessment that
uses work, real or simulated, as the focal
paint for vocational assesseent or

e xploration (Brolin, 1982). The results of
the vocational evaluation can be used to

develope a formal transition plan. This plan
will delineate the transition services the
student will require at the secondary level
prior to graduation and the appropriate adult
services th?: will allow for a smooth
transition to a work status. These
transition plans should incorporate such

conce:ts as comprehensiveness and

individualization and should allow for

parental input. Comprehensive from the paint
of view that the student will be leaving the
very structured and secure environment of the
v...00l and moving into an adult world that is
extremely complex both with respect to the

skills and behaviors required as well as the
wide array of community services available.
It should be individualized so that the

student will be adequately prepared to

utilize the specific services they need to

become employed. Parental input is necessary
because for many special needs students,
their ultimate participation in vocational
programs at the adult level is directly
related to the knowledge the parent possesses
regarding these services.

Vocational assessment becomes extremely
crucial at the point of graduation, when the
student enters stage 3 of Wehean, Kregel and
Barcus model, which is placement into
meaningful employment. At this time,
vocational evaluation results should reflect
specifically what type of transitioning

services are going to be required after the
student leaves high school. For those

students requiring either time-limited and

on-going services, the vocational evaluation
can provide detailed information regarding
local, state and federal rgencies that can

provide them with these vocationallly
oriented programs, such as work adjustment
training, job training and supported
employment. Also, vocational evaluation

results can make direct recommendations
regarding the various employment outcomes
available, such as sheltered enclaves,
compeitive employment and specialized
industrial training. At this time, a useful
vocational evaluation can be incorporated
into any individualized written

rehabilitation plans that must be completed
at the adult level. Also, hopefully it will
shorten the length of time from graduation to
the day of entry into an adult program or

w ork status.
Before concluding, it seems important to

overview some of the underlying assumptions
w e have regarding pesonnel responsible for

delivering assessment services. First, the
individual should be a highly skilled

professional knowledgeable in testing,
behavior,: observation, and test

interpretation. Secondly, this professional
should be cor.stantly updating their

information regarding local job opportunities
and resources within the school and

community. Lastly, in order for

transitioning to work effectively, the person
charged with generating vocational assessment
results and recommendations needs to become
an integral member of the student's IEP team.

In conclumfon, employment is a necessary
aspect of human life and an understood
outcome of education for all youth graduating
at the secondary level. It was the intent of
this paper to demonstrate how vocational

assessment services can assist school

personnel in transitioning students from

school to work in an effective and efficient
fashion. It is important to remember that
vocational assessment is only an aid to the

transitioning process. What is most

important for us as professionals charged

with the actual implementation of

transitioning is to attempt to

institutionalize the transitioning process

into our programs and service delivery
systems.
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Applications of the Vocational Decision-Making Interview (DMI)
to Vocational Rehabilitation and Special Education

Thomas Czerlinsky, Ph.D.

Abstract

This paper describes the usefulness of the
vocational Decision-Making Interview (DMI) for
various aspects of vocational rehabilitaion and
special education. The DM1 is an instrument which
determines various types of vocational decision-
making strengths and deficits of individuals.
Several specific areas of usefulness to

practitioners in the field are discussed: its

general uses; its utility to vocational evaluation
services; its use within general counseling and
guidance; how the instrument can be of benefit in
the development of the Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) and Individualized Written
Rehabilitation Plan (T.WRP); and its use for
program development and evaluation.

Most individuals, at some point, must identify
their own vocational goals, and make vocational
and/or educational decisions appropriate to them.
Individuals can vary widely in their capacity to
mak., satisfactory vocational decisions, ranging

from those who have made a satisfactory
vc,cational/educational decision with which they are
satisfied and which they know how to implement, to

those individuals evidencing the "indecisive
personality" (Holland & Holland, 1977), which lack

the necessary skills to carry out the vocational
decision-making process. Individuals with

disabilities, however, because of the limitations
imposed upon them by their disabilities, are often

under more pressure than their non-disabled
co-:nterparts to make vocational decisions/choices
wHc!. are "realistic." Such differences between
disablld and non-disabled individuals must be taken
into ac".ount by professionals ccncerned with their
vocational decision-making capacity.

Of the considerable research which has been

conducted in this area, very little has addressed
persons with disabilities or other "special

populations." Most research dealing with

vocational indecision has focussed exclusively upon
"normal" high school and college populations
(Thoresen and Ewart,1976).

The Vocational Decision-Making Interview tOMI)

A major reason for the lack of research in

this area is that there have been few, if any,

reliable and valid instruments specifically suited

for identifying and classifying the particular
vocational decision-making problems of disabled

populations. Thus, little can be known about this
group's vocational indecisions and about possible
remediation or treatment strategies directed toward
their unique as well as common problems. Now,

however, an instrument to assess and identify

disabled individuals' vocational decision-making
vroblems has been developed, and the instrument's
reliability and validity have been established.
This instrument is the vocational Oecision-Making
Interview (DMI). It has been shown to be suitable
for vocational rehabilitation clients as well as
for students in special education settings. The

DMI is a 69 item structured interview addressing
WE. act4a1 day-to-day problems in vocational

decision-making confronting individuals with

disabilities. The DMI is comprised of three broad

sub-scales: (1) Employment Readiness; (2) 3elf-
Appraisal; and (3) Decision-Making Readiness. Each

of these sub-scales is in turn comprised of more
narrowly defined content sub-categories.

The OMI is intended to be individually
administerir Each item is a statement which is
read to the person. He/she then verbally responds
whether for him/her the statement is true, false,

10111mfal
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or whether he/she is not sure if the statement is
true or false. Being an interview, rather than a
test, interpretation and elaboration by the profes-
sional (within specified limits) is permitted and
indeed encouraged. Therefore, low reading level is
usually nut a problem with the DMI, particularly
since it is written at a grade level of 6.7. Each
of the DMI items is scored on a three point scale
(True, NaSure, or False). Additionally, about

half the items are followed by open-ended prompts,
for which the individual indicates actual content
choices for the items. Depending upon the particu-
lar characteristics of the individual, total DMI
administration takes from twenty to fifty minutes,
with an average administration time of about thirty
minutes.

The research results with the nic (described
by Czerlinsky et. al.,1982; Strohmerif. al.,1984;
Czerlinsky, 1985; and Czerlinsky, Jensen, and Pell,
1985) have been very positive. Although fully
described in the above references, a summary of
some of the main results with the instrumemt are
the following:

1. Internal consistency analyses
(internal reliability) showed that the
three OMI sub-scales evidenced
satisfactory internal consistency.

2. Test-retest reliability results, witi
one-week test-retest interve.s, showed
that the DMI sub-scale scores remained
significanfli stable over time, with a
sample of vocational rehabilitation
clients. The reliability coefficients
(Pearson rs) ranged from .62 to .80 (all

3. In a furthcr test-retest study with
specie, education students, the DMI was
administered with test-retest intervals
ranging from two weeks to a full school
year. Reliability coefficients ranged
from .55 to .87 (all p,...01), with no
drop in reliability as the test-retest
interval increased.

4. A major validity criterion was that
the three DMI sub-scales and Total score
discriminatebetween individuals chosen a
priori to differ in level of vocational
decision-making capacity. This
discriminant validity criterion was met,
in that vocationally undecided persons
(individuals with disabilities just
beginning vocational evaluation) scored
significantly lower on two of the three
DMI sub-scales than vocationally decided
persons with disabilities (in vocational
training programs). Means of the third
scale were in the predicted direction,
but did not reach the 2.<.05 significance
level.

5. Another validity study showed that
the self-ratings on the DMI of
individuals with disabilities correlated
highly and significantly with independent
rating, on the same dimensions, carried

out by vocational evaluators working
closely with these individuals. This
supported the interpretation that DMI

scores were valid indicators Or
vocational decision-making strengths and
weaknesses of individuals with
disabilities.

6. An additional study showed that the
DMI is sensitive to treatment
iiiterventions directed toward the realm
of vocational decision-making. Clients
with disabilities were interviewed with
the DMI at the beginning of vocational
evaluifion, and again at completion of
this service. Data analyses revealed
that each of the DMI sub-scales showed
significant mean increases, when post-
evaluation scores were compared to pre-
evaluation scores. There were no

corresponding increases in a control

group which did not receive vocational
evaluation.

These results attest to the statistical
reliability and validity of the instrument. The
studies conducted to date with the DMI have been
principally concerned with developing cnd refining
the instrument, and with establishing its psycho-
metric properties. That research has shown very
positive results for the WI.

The Utility of the DMI

The DMI is expected to have impact in a
variety of settings, and upon a range of services
and processes. There are several reasons for this.
First, the DMI is a structured interview rather
than a test. iWus, it allows the administrator to
clarify items which otherwise might have been
misunderstood or not understood at all. Secondly,
the DMI is verbally administered. This eliminates
the 575b1ems posed by some other instruments for
individuals with a low reading level. Also, this
mode of administration make the DMI well suited
for use with visually impaired indiVidials.

An important aspect of the DMI is that it was
designed to serve both as a measuring instrument
and as a clinical tool. In its measurement
capacity, the OMI is capable of determining
vocational decision-making skills of groups of
indi;iduals, be they special needs students or
adults with disabilities. Thus, it can lead to the
development of individualized treatment or training
programs which can then be applied to the group as
a whole. When used primarily in its clinical
application, the DMI can help persons initiate or
f.other detelop their critical thinking processes.
In most cases, however, both the clinical and the
measurement components will overlap, and both will
be of interest to the examiner.

Vocational Evaluations. A major use of the
DMI for vocational e OWtions is in terms of
providing information. The content areas of the
DMI address the re;1 day-to-day problems in

vocational decision-rmcing faced by individuals
with disabilities. These content areas can give
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the evaluator important information, which is often
not includA with referral information. Patterns

of DMI scores may pinpoint the student's

prepaTianess for vocational evaluation and voca-

tional decision-making, and whether the problems

are informational, maturationcl, or stem from lack

of decision-making skills. Because of the DMI's

format, individuals with limited ability to

verbalize their thoughts about vocational decision-
making can respond to the items using only the

three point scales ("True","Not Sure", or

"False"). On the other hand, the open-ended items

enable higher functioning respondents to be very

specifir with their answers. In this way, tho
instrument is appropriate to a wide range 0!
persons with disabilities.

Seconily, the DMI can be very useful for
planning the vocational evaluations. It provides
information about which content areas are
particularly needed, and, conversely, which seem to
pose no particular problems (and therefore could be
minimized during the vocational evaluation
process). Such information can lead to more
precise planning, and thus improve the cost-
effectiveness of the overall vocational evaluation
process.

Thirdly, when administered at the outset of
the vocational evaluation, the DMI has been shown
to help establish rapport with the interviewees.
This helps ease the tension they may feel in a
group or "testing" situation, and demonstrate to
them that the evaluator is interested in their
welfare and wants to assist in vocational planning
by collecting information and soliciting their
preferences.

General Counseling and Guidance. The DMI can
be used to help individuals identify vocitional
decision-making problems which can be remediated
through the counseling process, or which can lead
to expanded counseling to assist with possible
psychological, emotional, social, and environmental
problems. In this regard, it is appropriate to a
wide range of settings and individuals. Thus, the
DMI can be used by school based counselors as well
as others (vocational evaluator:, etc.) involved in
developing the client's or student's IEP and INRP.

IEP and IMP Development. The development of
the IWRP, a critical aspect of vocational

re4UTFes focussing upon the establishmcnt
of realistic vocational goals. Lack of concrete
and accurate knowledge about the individual's
vocational decision-making capac;ties and

vocational F,t2rests can lead to the development of
unrealistic fiPs and IWRPs. The DMI can provide a
useful meEREnism for assessing individual
vocational decision-making skills prior to

focussing efforts on developmcit of these plans.
Since the DMI provides immediate feedback, in cases
where sTiFificant vocational decision-making
difficulties at,: identified, the plan may then
focus on the remediation of these difficulties
prior to beginning specific skill building training
programs in occupational areas which would
ultimately prove unrealistiC or undevirable.

Program Development and Evaluation.
Individuals can vary widely in terms of how
prepared they are to make vocational decisions,
depending on factors such as their abilities, their
disabilities, their experiences with diverse career
education programs, their environment, and their
needs. The DMI can be used to identify some of
these uniqueTactors ano needs of individuals and
groups of individuals. Thi: information can serve
as an objective basis for specialized program
development directed at those fiictors and needs.

In addition, research has shown that the DMI
is sensitive to the efficacy of vocatioWYT
evaluation in improving vocational decision-nwing
skills. The instrurunt, therefore, is sensif;ve to
treatment effects of programs which impact upon
vocational decision-making. It should be useful,
therefore, in evaluating effectiveness of a number
of othcr vocational rehabilitation programs and
services.

So_n_tiar

The vocational Decision-Making Interview (DMI)
can address various aspects of vocational decisia--
making capacitios of individuals. It can be very
useful for serv!ce providers concerned with the
vocational decisiofi-making processes of special
populations.

The DMI can be utilized by professionals
concerned with the vocational decision-making
proceses of special populatiens to benefit the
individuals making tho vocational decisions, the
professionals themselves, and the programs/services
being offered. The instrument can be a positive
and important contributor to various facets of
improved vocational decision-making.
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WHY DIRECT VOCATIONAL TRAINING WORKS: A THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING

Stephen J. Goodfriend

Department of Special Education
The University of Kansas

Abstract

Direct. vocational placement for
individuals who are severely mentally
handicapped is being advocated under a
"place-and-train" model as cntrasted to
the more femiliar "train-then-place"
model. Urder the place-and-train model,
the workes learns the job, demonstrates
better socialization and is better attuned
to the surrounding environment. The
theories of Israeli psychologist Reuven
Feuerstein offer one teplaination for this
phenomena. When families, teachers, and
vocational trainers provide what
Feuerstein calls mediated experiences, the
learner can grasp the underlying reasons
for and connection between actions. Not
only does the work of the vocaticnal
trainer provide -mediated exeeriences- for
the client, but the very language of the
trainer/coach is clearly aimed at helping
the worker to grow in the various
cogWitive domairs. As the growth occurs,
the workur becomes more in change cf the
job, and comes tc understand not only the
jeb but increases his/her understanding of
the world around him/her. Feuerstein's
theries explain why direct on-the-job
training works; it not only trains the
%.orker in the job tasks, but also improves
his/her functioning and status in the
eommunity.

In the last several years, several
authors ( Brown, 1985; Bellamy, 1982;
Nehmen, 1985) have suggested that the
classroom or workshop model of vocational
preparation is too limiting. Brown has
become well known for his belief that even
the most severely handicappec student can
be vocationally prepared and competitively
placed if that student can achieve mastery
over at least a single motor skill
(Brewu, 198b; Drogin, 1985). Brown
suggests that the child should be removed
from tlie traditional classroom based on
the "de,. iopmental model early on in the
edueational program and placed in a real
vocational setting 5:10 that true-to-life
voeational skills may begin to he
acquired. Suggesting that this should
take place at least by the age of twelve,
Brown assures his audience that severely
multip?y handicapped children can be jeb-
ready that is. placeable into
nompetitive employment -- hy the
completion of their school program.

In eontrest, current Special Education
textbooks suggest that students who are
severely multiply handicapped should be
taught some cognitive skills (for which we
may read. "acar.iemic" three types
of skills) according to a developmental
model (fflacl-hurst & Berdine, 1901; p.

440)." Wh le the emphasis may be upon
eencrete learning for example, not
reading per-se, hut recognition of
important symbols (warning and danger
signs, etc) -- and only upon learning in
those ereas which the teacher or
eurriculum guide feels will be appplicable
to the students' life, the approach is
based on the developmental work of Jean
Piaget. Pre-vecaidonal. and industrial
simulation (contract work) programs in
adult level programs often follow the same
deveiepmental model.

The Developmental Model:
Jean Piaget, the father of the

develepmental model, has theorized that
humans progr ess. through four distinet
s(ages in their cognitive development:

1) senso2i-motor intelligence (0-24
months);

2) preoperational intelligence (2-7
yeans);

3) eonerete operational intelligelce (7-
12 years); and,

4) formal operational intelligence (12
years and on).
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The child with a severe mental
handicap is usually considered to have
slowed or stopped his development in the
first or second stage (years one to
seven).

The developmental model of education
suggests that materials be presented in
stages and substages which build upon each
other in the same manner as Piaget
theorized that human cognitive development
builds upon itself. In theory, the
learner builds his knuwledge by
transfering knowledge learned in one area
and generalizing to new applications.
Piaget labels these processes: reflective
abstraction, assimilation and
accomodation, and equilibration.

The teacher and the teaching strategy
try to parallel the natural learming
process and, by design, try mot to
overwhelm the student by presenting
material for which the student is not
developmentally ready. Objections to this
strategy are based on the fact that it
-waits" or the student, demanding of him
that the student grow and develop before
advancing. An element of challenge which
respects the individual's innate ability
to ad,-ance on his own is lacking.

Bellamy and Wilcox (1982) have pointed
out that this method tends to make
individuals who are severely multiply
handicapped into eternal children becauses
it traditionally focuses on their "mental
age" rather than on theit chronological
age. Freagon (1982) suggested that the
process is self-limiting and that rigid
adherence to the developmental model
"rarely, if ever, results In a gain of
more that 1 or 2 developmental years over
the entire course of their educational
experience (p. 10)."

All of these authors suggest that
Principles other than those of the strict
developmental model of cognitive learning
should be used in designing and carrying
out instructional activities in schools
for potential workers who are severely
handicapped. First: the emphasis must be
upon the acquisition of those functional
skills frequently demanded in the natural
environment (Brown adds that age twenty
one and after should be the reference
point for identifying the age appropriate-
ness, that is, functionality of skills),
Second: activities should be appropriate
to the chronological age of the students.
Third: there should be regular and
continued contact with the non-handicapped
wc,rld. especially with peer groups.
Fourth: tho long range goal should be
directed towards assisting the severely
handicapped student in living and working
as independently as possible in the
oommuntiy (Heward & Oriansky. 1984: p.

340 1). The providers of adult programs
often need to be reminded to follow

similar guidelines in order to truly focus
on the "adultness- of their clients,
enhancing and reinforcing this attribute
and role.

Brown (1985) cites the work of other
special education and vocational
specialists in support of his argument, as
well as describing many case studies and
comparative studies which he has
supervised. Particular mention is made of
Marc Gold (1974) who perfected a rigorous
stimulus-response method of helping
individuals who were seriously handicapped
to become proficient at complex assembly
tasks. Others (Bellamy, Peterson & Close,
1976; Hunter and Bellamy, 1976; O'Neil &
Bellamy, 1976) have also demonstrated the
feasibility and success of such an
approach.

In the operation of this model, each
skill or vocational output expected of the
learner is broken down by careful task
analysis into discrete sub-tasks. Each
sub-task is, then, care..ully "learned- and
coupled to previously learned subtasks
until the learner is able to string them
all together to perform the entire task
(McLeod, 1985). The trainer stays with
the worker and patiently reminds him to
consider the task at hand and to keep
trying different ways of accomplishing the
task until the worker has actually
stumbled upon the correct way. When the
worker has arrived at the correct way, he
is praised, reinforced, and encouraged to
undertake the next step in the sequence.
By continually and carefully going back
over the steps previously learned and
connecting them with the newly learned
steps, the worker is encouraged to learn
and remember the entire complex assembly
process. The emphasis is upon learning by
doing until the concrete task is mastered.

Brown (1985), Bellamy (1982), and
others have suggeste6 that by moving to
the realm of the concrete and by changing
to a rigorous stimulus-response operant
learning methodology. workers who are
severely multiply handicapped can be
trained to function in competitive
employment and in the areas of personal
maintenance and socialization as adults in
the adult world.

Brown (1985), in a very straight-
forward manner, suggests that individuals
who are severely multiply handicapped do
not generalize and can not be expected to
apply skills learned on one task to
another task -- "there is little or no
transferability of skills; however, the
time needed for learning new tasks
diminishes as the learning progresses
(Brown, 1985)."

Because of this, almost all the
authors, including Be'l.lamy and Brown,
advocate the use of real-life training
situations. Whenever possible the exact
situation which the student uses or will
use in his own life outside the classroom
should provide both the subject matter to
be learned and the actual training site.

1 31
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Thus. Brown's trainers and students are
found in the corner market, at the
neighborhood laundromat, and in the city's
industrial sites, working one-to-one with
their trainees until skills have been
thoroughly learned, reinforced, and can be
maintained without continual monitoring.

The Question:
Not only do the trainees really learn

the skills they have been taught, apply
them appropriately, retain competitive
employment, and therefore begin to
function in the community; but in the
words of Brown (1985) -- they become more
alive, they seem to learn more, and
increasingly they respond and interact
with their environment. In short, they
display an adaptation that goes beyond the
specific skills which they have learned
(been taught). Why?

Feuerstein* Dynamic AssessmentL-
Instrumental Enrichment:
Neither of the two models the

stimulus-response learning model, nor the
Piagetian developmental model properly
account for this turther adaptation to
their surroundings.

Reuven Feuerstein, a student of
Piaget's and now an Israeli psychologist,
has suggested that in all of the cognitive
domains -- the substages and stages of
Paigt's network -- it is not how much the
student currently uses a domain (a static
measurement), but rather, it is whether or
not the student has the ability to use the
domain which determines potential capacity
(a dynamic assessment). Feuerstein
believes that we all have the potential to
funct.on in all of the cognitive dcmains
and that students can be taught to develop
and use all of their cognitive domains
even those which up to this time have
remained passive.

It is this passive interaction with
the environment which characterizes
retarded functioning according to
Feuerstein's line of thought. Individuals
whom we characterize as being retarded
function as passive receptors, not as
active generators of information. This
situation can be remedied according to
Feuerstein. What is needed is not simply
interaction with the environment but
mediated experience wherein an experienced
mediator transforms/reorders/organizes/-
groups/explains the environment so that
the learner can grasp the underlying
reasons for and connections between
actions.

Consider the two requests: (a) "Go to
the store and buy three bottles of milk"
and (b) "Go to the store and buy three
bottles of milk so that we'll have enough
left over tomorrow when the stores are
closed." In case (b) the child receives
not only the request but gets insight into
the thinking behind the request; what is
important is not the specific content of

the experience (learning about buying milk
ahead of time), but the exten,, to which
the experience is explained and provides
insight into the thinking process
(learning to think ahead, having control
over possible future occurences) (Chance,
1981). The added phrase signals the
mediating action in this example: the
(!onLinual interaotion ol thin typ,t heI.ween
mediator (teacher/parent/trainer) and the
learner over time produce the mediated
experience which the learner uses to
transform himself.

A Synthesis and Answer:
Feuerstein provides a possible answer

to our question. Why do severely multlply
handicapped students given real-world
direct vocational and social skill
training seem more alert and more able to
cope effectively in other realms in the
community? While not actually following
the formal intervention program,
Instrumental Enrichment, as developed by
Feuerstein, it appears that the one-to-one
training of the place-and-train model has
some of the same effects as this program.
The trainers serve as mediators of the
environment for their charges and the
rigorous task training parallels the
activating of the previously unused
cognitive domains as discussed by
Feuerstein.

In his second book, Instrumental
Enrichment, Feuerstein (1980) lists a
series of cognitive deficiencies often
found in the retarded learner. Although
the descriptions might be more formally
psychological than those used by a
vocational trainer, they describe the
types of problems encountered by a trainer
when introducing a severely multiply
handicapped learner to a complex
vocational or self-help project. The list
partially includes:

(a) Blurred and sweeping perception;
(b) Impulsivity;
(c) Lack of verbal skills (lack of

ability to elaborate cognitive
relationships and operations between
pieces of a whole);

(d) Lan.k of, or impaired, spatial and
temporal orient tion;

(e) Lack of, or impaired, conservation
of constancies;

(f) lack of trial and error responses;
(g) Deficiency of visual transport;
(h) possessing an episodi,..: grasp of

reality (Feuerstein, 1980; p. 73-
103).

In effect, when the trainer breaks an
operation down into its component tasks
and patiently teaches the learner to
perform each subtask completely and in
sequence, the trainer is mediating the
learning experience (environment) for the
student. The dictum: "learning to attend
to task" is the Vocational Trainer's
umbrella phrase paralleling Feuerstein's
"sharpening perception, reducing
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impulsivity, more clearly defining
relationships between the learner and the
task, and reducing episodic vlews of the
task.- In a simular manner, Marc Gold's
-Try another way" requires the learner to
formulate and reformulate relational
concepts between parts of the task being
performed, to engage in trial and e;ror
activity, and to develop a keener sense of
spatial and temporal orientation, in
efforts to master the task.

The task analsysis and the job-coach's
patience become filters through which the
learner is taught how to improve his/her
functioning in the cognitive deficit areas
mentioned above. since Feuerstein sees
these domains as affecting both each other
and the overall functioning of an
individual, we can conclude that the well
taught vocational/self help skill student
will begin to exhibit better functioning
skills in a wide variety of interactional
domains strictly beyond the training which
he/she has received.

The place-and-train model is an
effective mode of vocational and social
skill training. More importantly, it
restores individual dignity because it
assumes that the trainee will learn and
develop. Despite the stimulus-response
methodology, it can be said to be more
humanistic and developmental than the
instructional models it leaves behind,
because its methodology parallels the far-
reaching developmental strategies of
Feuerstein.
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A STUDY REGARDING PLACEMENT AND PERFORMANCE
OF STUDENTS RECEIVING VOCATIONAL EVALUATIONS

LORETTA EVANS

Abstract
Matching student's skills, abilities, and
interests to vocational curricula is commonly
believed to be necessary for succesS of
handicapped students in vocational training
programs. During the last ten years, school
systems have increasingly recognized the
importance of vocational assessment prior
to placement of special needs students into
vocational programs. The passage of Public
Law 98-524 in 1984 mandates vocational
assessment for any handicapped, disadvantaged,
or limited English proficient student who
enrolls in vocational education programs.
Public school systems are rapidly responding
to this mandate. This study was conducted
by the vocational evaluation staff of
Louisiana Educational Planning Region V. The

main thrust of the study in regard to student
placement in vocational curricula dealt with
ratings of students, by vocational education
teachers, who were placed in accordance with
vocational assessment report recommendations
and ratings of students placed in areas not
recommended by vocational report recommenda-
tions. Student ratings dealt with such
individual areas as effort, attitude,
attendance, attention span, acceptance of
boredom, work quality, and grade average,
and such group functioning areas as getting
along with others, accepting supervision,
and following instructions. Overall per-
formance of the students was also rated.
There were significant differences in nine
of the eleven rating areas between students
who were placed according to recommendations
and students who were not placed according
to recommendations when the data were sub-
jected to a chi square analysis. Details
of the methodology and findings will be
discussed.

During the last ten years, school systems
have increasingly recognized the importance of
vocational assessment prior to placement of
special needs students into vocational programs.
The passage of Public Law 98-524 in 1984 man-
dated vocational assessment for any handicapped,
disadvantaged, or limited Enalish proficient
student who enrolls in vocational education
programs (Federal Register, 1985). Public
school systems are rapidly responding to this
mandate.

The immediate goal of vocational assess-
ment in an educational setting generally is
to define vocational interests, strengths,
and limitations to assist in the career plan-
ning process for each student. Vocational
assessment also emphasizes the identification
of appropriate services which are likely to
facilitate the vocational development of the
student. It is then possible to predict the
likely functional outcomes which will occur
as the direct result of vocational assessment
services (Maray, 1982).

Background Information of the Study
The five school systems of Louisiana

Educational Planning Region V, with a total
student enrollment of 54,625, joined together
in a consortium arrangement in 1982 to esta-
blish the Region V Vocational Evaluation
Center. The purpoe of the center was to
provide vocational assessment services
for high school special needs students.
Vocational assessment data would then be used
by the student, his parents, educators, and
other members of ine IEP (Individual Education
Plan) Committee to make decisions when plan-
ning the student's vocational training pro-
gram.

Funding for the program has come from
several sources including the Louisiana
State Department of Education, vocational and
special education divisions, local school
district funds, and the local agency adminis-
tering Job Training Partnership Act funds.
The evaluation center has a staff of eight
people, including a unit coordinator, job
placement coordinator, two vocational evalua-
tors, two testing technicians, and two clerks.

This study was conducted by the vocational
assessment staff of Louisiana Educational
Planning Region V (Evans et. al, 1985). The

main thrust of the study in regard to student
placement in vocational curricula dealt with
rating the performance of students who Kre
placed in accordance with vocational assess-
ment report recommendations and rating the
performance of students placed in areas other
than those recommended in vocational assessment
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reports. Performance of special needs
students involved in the study were rated by

vocational education teachers.

Objectives of the Study

Statement of the Study
Vocational assessment services were

first available to 1,489 identified special
needs students enrolied in high schools in
Educational Planning Region V during the first
operational period of the Region V Vocational
Evaluation Center (1982-83). None of the

students who were enrolled in vocational
classes at that time had received vocational
assessment services, therefore, placements
in vocational classes were made on the same

basis as regular students. Vocational assess-

ment data are now available for use in making
vocational placement decisions for special

needs students. Over 1,200 students have
received a Level II vocational assessment
es of January 31, 1986.

The first objective of the study was to
determine appropriateness of program place-
ment recommendations made the year prior to
student placement in vocational programs.
In making this determination, some degree
of predictive validity of training recom-
mendations could be ascertained.

A second objective of the study was to
find out whether there was a difference
in performance of students placed in voca-
tional classes r!!commended in the vocational
assessment report and those placed in voca-
tional classes other than recommended in the

vocational assessment report.

Methods and Procedures

Sources of Data
The population for this Audy consisted

of 138 special needs students who were
currently enrolled in vocational education
classes and who had received a vocational
assessment prior to placement. Each student

had received a Level II vocational assessment
as recommended by Louisiana State Department
of Education's proposed vocational ossessment

model. The Level 11 vocational assessment

consisted of:
1) a computerized vocational interest

inventory and multiple aptitude

test battery
2) a parent, teacher, and student

interview
3) a color discrimination test
4) a review of special education data

A small number of students received a Leval
III vocational assessment prior to placement.
The student population consisted of 85 Learning
Disabled, 13 Mild Mentally Retarded, 39 Slow
Learners or Educationally Handicapped and 1

Behavior Disordered.

!nstrumentation
The data collection instrument was de-

signed for vocational education teachers to
rate student performance in various categories,
including "Overall performance".

Each vocational education teacher rated
student performance on a scale of 1 to 6,

with a rating of 1 being "very poor" and a

i.ating of 6 being "excellent".
The data collection instrument contained

a description of ten performance areas. These

perlormance areas were: effort, attitude
toward work, ability to get along with others
in the class, ability to take directions or
supervision in class, appropriate behavior
on the job, ability to complete a job and
attention span, ability to accept boredom and
repetition on the job, attendance in class,
quality of work produced, overall performance,
and grade average in the class. Each res-

pondent circled one response on the rating

scale for each performance item.

Collection of Data
During March 1985, lists of students who

had received a vocational assessment during
the first operational period of the center
were sent to secondary counselors in the

five parishes. A cover letter was attached,
requesting information on vocational class
placements of these students during the
second operational period of the center and

the names of each vocational education teacher
teaching those classes.

During the first week of April 1985, data
collection instruments were distributed to
all vocational teachers teaching special
needs students who had received a vocational
assessment a year prior to placement.

Analysis of Data
The data provided by vocational education

teachers were compiled on the basis of stu-
dents who were placed according to vocational
assessment recomendations and those placed

in areaA other than recommended. A chi square

test (X4) for significant difference was
applied to all performance ratings for each

group. The chi square test (X') is used to

estimate the liklihood that some factor other
than chance accounts for the difference be-

tween the success or lack of success of the

two groups.

Results

A significant chi square (X2) finding in
seven of the ten performance areas is illus-

trated in Table 1. The expected frequencies
(fe) are contrasted tu the observed frequencies
(fo) in each rating category for each item.
There was 5ignificant difference at or beyond
.01 level of confidence in the following
performance areas in favor of ratings of
students who were placed according to
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vocational assessment report recommendations:
(1) effort, (2) attitude toward work, (3)
taking directions or supervision, (4) attention
span and ability to complete job, (5) ability
to accept boredom and repetition on the job,
(6) quality of work produced, and (7) overall
performance.

There was also significant difference
in the area of "grade average" at the .05
level of confidence in favor of ratings of
students who were placed according to
vocational assessment report recommendations.

There was no statistically significant
difference at the .05 level of confidence
in ratings of students in the performance
areas of "getting along with others" or
"appropriate behavior on the job".

The results indicate that placement of
students in vocational areas recommended as
a result of vocational assessment and success-
ful performance ratings tend to be systema-
tically related, rather than occurring by
pure chance.

Educational Importance of the Study

Matching student skills, abilities, and
interests to vocational curricula is commonly
believed to be necessary for success of special
needs students in vocational training programs.
Special needs students had a significantly
higher overall performance record in vocational
classes when they were placed in accordance
with their assessed interests and abilities.
One educational implication of this finding is
that the vocational education needs of special
needs students may be better served if each
student's interests and abilities are deter-
mined prior to placement in a vocational pro-
gram.

A second educational implication is that
vocational assessment data appear to provide
a strongly reliable means of forecasting pro-
bability of success when the student h placed
in recommended program areas.

Elm PARISI' REGION

SIMMARY REPORT OF INFORMATION, FORM 1-B

REGICN V VOCATIONAL EVALUATION fOLLAW-UP STUDY

SPRING 1985

TABLE I

Chi Square Values for Ratings of Students by Vocational Education Teachers
Who Were Placed in Accondance With Vocational AsSesSment Report
Remmendatioro and Ratinp of Students Placed in Areas Not

Recommended in the Vocational Assessment Report

Item
Very Poor
to fe

Placrd According to
Poor Fair Ctx.

fo fe fo fe fr

W .,ions
Cnod Excellent

fe fo fe

Not Placed AccOrding to Reccrerendations
Very Poor Poor Fair Good Very nood Excellent
fo fe fo fe to fe fo fe fo f

X2
Value

Level
of
Signific.uv-i

Effort 2 3 4 9 12 17 29 2a 19 16 13 S 2 1 11 6 IS IC 8 14 7 10 n 3 11.6', .01

Attitude
1 3 3 7 li :9 25 20 23 20 6 4 1 I 8 4 17 11 6 11 9 12 1 3 22.81 .01

retting Arong 0 n 3 S 15 IS 19 21 20 20 14 10 0 a s 3 9 9 14 12 11 12 2 6 6.92 N.0.

Taking directions il 1 9 g 6 14 29 28 25 17 3 3 2 1 5 5 16 8 16 17 2 10 1 1 24.03 .01

Bohavicr 1 1 1 3 15 19 25 22 24 22 7 6 1 1 1 1 IS 11 9 12 11 11 2 3 9.77 N.',

Attention npan 4 4 8 10 9 18 30 25 18 14 3 2 2 2 8 6 19 10 10 15 4 8 0 1 10.98 .01

Acoept bonidas 2 2 9 14 16 19 25 24 21 14 1 1 1 1 13 8 14 11 13 14 1 8 0 n 15.95 .nl

Attendince 1 I 6 .6 5 In 19 21 27 25 IS 10 0 0 4 4 10 S 14 12 13 IS 1 6 15.12 .01

Work quality 4 S 0 6 26 26 22 21 15 11 6 4 4 3 10 4 15 15 11 12 2 6 n 2 72.78 .01

Overall performance 1 2 4 8 18 13 27 23 18 11 5 3 7 1 9 5 18 13 10 14 3 8 0 1 21.43 .01

nreft ayermge 0 0 3 6 5 9 35 33 75 77 5 1 0 0 6 3 9 5 17 19 10 13 0 2 14.14 .05
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VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT IN THE PUCLIC SCHUOLS

Conn E. Brolin
Professor of Education

University of Missouri at Columbia

Until recently %ocational assessment in the
public schools has been discussed much like the
weather. People talked about it but no one
really did very much about it. Although it has
been recognized for many years that vocational
assessment is important to provide handicapped
students, the actual implementation of the
service has been only mihimclly accomplished uver
the past twenty years...until recently.

It has taken another federal impetus to draw
attention to this important educational need for
students with special needs. The Carl D. Perkins
Vocational Education Act of 1984 and the
Transition from School to Work movement
stimulated by Madeline Will, Assistant Secretary
for the Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services are making educators
grapple with the question of how to respond to
these requirements so that vocational assessment
can become an integral part of the services to
handicapped children and youth.

The special education field has a broader
view of the assessment needs of the handicapped
students. The term career assessment is used to
reflect the position that it is attempting to
prepare the student for all the major work roles
that are required of productive adults--work on a
job, work in the home, community/volunteer work,
avocational activities, and recreational and
leisure activities that are of benefit to uneself
and others. Thus, vocatione assessment is a

part of career education. This is presented in a
position paper by the Division on Career
Development (DCD) which views career assessment
as..."a continuous process integrally related to
the ongoing instructional program fur the
handicapped learner" (Sitlington et al., 1985, p.
4).

ThPre has never been a more opportune time
to implani vocational assessment into the public
school system so that more appropriate education
and training can Uccome available to students
with special needs. However, most schools are
perplexed about what to do. A national survey in
1901-82 of vocational education, special
education, and vocational rehabilitation state
agencies (Peterson, 1985) supported this
contention by finding these agencies unclear as
how to best implement vocational assessment.

There are several issues or questions that
need to be addressed and answered before schoul
administrators will be responsive to what most of
us think is obvious--the inclusion of substantial
vocational assessment services in the'.r schools.
This paper will address six: 1; is it the
school's responsibility; 2) if so, when should it
begin; 3) what is its purpose; 4; how should it
be done; 5) who should do the assessment; and G)
how can it be implemented? A conceptual
comprehensive model will then be presented for
the reader's consideration.
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Some of the Issues

Is Vocational Assessment the School's
Responsibility?

In the past two years there have been
several national. regional, and state conferences
on transition which have brought together
representatives from education, rehabilitation,
developmental disabilities, parent/advocacy
groups, and others to identify problems and
solutions to the successful transition of
handicapped students from school to work. A

consistent finding from these cenferences is the
need for more career and vocational education and
to implant vocational assessment in the schools
(Great Lakes Conference, 1985; Great Plains
(onference, 1985, and others).

Additional support to the provision of
vocational assessment in schools has come from a
national study commissioned by the federal
government to Harold Russell Associates (1934) to
determine the necessary components of successful
transition from school to work in secondary
programs. A study .f secondary special education
programs in Oregon (Halpern & Benz, 1985) also
found vocational assesscent to be a necessary
ingredient for the success of handicapped
learners.

Several recent folluw-up studies of former
special education students give further support
to implementing more adequate services for
handicapped students (Fardig, et al., 1985;
Hasazi, et al., 1985; Levine, 1985; and Mithaug,
et al., 1985). These studies clearly reveal that
most former students have serious unemployment
and independent living problems after they leave
the school system. Some particularly disturbing
findings are that most students are not getting
the vocational coursework and progrimming
mandated by the law, and that only a small number
find their way to the agencies that are charged
with serving them as adults when they have
vocational and independent training needs.

This issue seems clearly answerable.
Schools must do much more than they are now doing
if handicapped students are to be successful as
adults.

When Should Vocational Assessment Begin?

At the rresent time, the vocational
assessment that is being done in schools is

primarily at the secondary level, particularly
high school. However, the conferences, the
studies noted previously and writers on the
subject (e.g., Peterson, 1985; Sitlington, et
al., 1985) are recommending that some type of
vocational assessment begin at the elementary
level. This has been my experience when speaking
with elementary special educators who are vitally

concerned about the career development of their
students.

Many years ago, Dawis, Lofquist, & Weiss
(1968) developed their Theory of Work Adjustment,
a vocational development theory giving
considerable emphasis 0 the importance uf one's
environment and early experiences in forming the
individual's work personality. The work
personality is an individual's unique set of
abilities and needs that form the foundation fcr
future vocational attitudes and interests and is
seen as forming shortly after birth. The kind of
reinforcers experienced in the home and (school)
environment are very significant in the proper
development of the person's work personality
according to this theory.

If you can accept this premise, and I have
for many years, then it follows that what we are
talking about--vocational assessment--is very
critical to incorporate in our schools during the
elementary years if our students are to acquire
the proper work habits, attitudes, motivations,
interests, and abilities that can meet their
unique set of characteristics and needs.

This issue is still be:fig debated. Many
believe we are pigeon-holing students too quickly
by starting the vocational process in the
elementary years. In my opinion, and those of
many others, we are not. In fact, this may be
the most critical time if the students are to

have any chance for vocational success in later
life.

What's the Purpose of Vocational Assessment in
the School?

The benefits of students by receiving
vocational assessment during their school years
are innumerable. A few examples are as follows:
1) it helps students develop a greater sense of
self-awareness about vocational interests,
abilities, needs, and the occupational
possibilities that relate to them; 2) it is a

motivating tool for strengthening self-concept
and self-confidence by showing students what they
can do rather than what they can't do; 3) it
helps identify ways in which students can learn
more appropriately so that instruction can be
modified and improved and career development
enhanced; 4) it leads to more appropriate
vocational goals so that realistic vocational
training and job placements can be selected; and,
5) it helps parents, educators, and agency
workers in providing the most beneficial services
to the individual.

In my opinion, there are three overall
purposes or levels of vocational assessment that
should be provided for special needs students.
Level 1 should begin sometime in the elementary
years and have as its major purpose the
development of the student's work personality,
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i.e., the necessary self-awareness, occupational
awareness, interest specification, ability
development, work habits, motivation, and
decision-making skills tflat will result in

selecting appropriate vocational training and job
aspirations. This prevocational assessment is

the foundation upon which later success is

dependent. It is inextricably related to

curriculum and instructioa and appropriate
educational planning for the student and should
continue into the high school years as necessary.

Level 2 vocational assessment shoeld begin
arcund the 8th or 9th grades aod have as its
major purpose the determination of appropriate
vocational education and other vocational
training opportunities. Level 3 vocational
assessment is the more familiar vocational
evaluation and should begin in the 11TITUF-1ER
Fae77--This is a more comprehensive assessment
which is directed to the real work world of the
student's community. Its major purpose is to
determine how the student's interests, needs, and
abilities can be matched closely with specific
job requirements in the community's labor market.

This issue concerns whether or not the
school can be expected to provide such a

comprehensive three-tier vocational assessment
service and if not, how can community resources
and parents be involved to meet student needs.
It would seem with the great emphasis today on
transitional planning that this would be a good
time to coordinate with other resources, if the
school is unable to provide all of these
services.

How Should Vocational Assessment be Done?

Many persons in the schools are misinformed
about the tools of vocational assessment. Some
believe a commercial vocational evaluation system
or two is what this requires. Others believe a
series of psychometric instruments are the
solution. In general, most people don't really
know what they should use to conduct student
vocational assessment, at least this has been my
experience.

Several leaders in special education who are
knowledgeable about vocational assessment support
a curriculum-based vocational assessment approach
(Clark, 1985; Peterson, 1985; Peterson
Petersen, 1985; Phelps & McCarty, 1984;
Sitlington, et al., 1985; Stodden, 1985; and
others). They believe vocational assessment
should be an ongoing, continuous process that
provides for individualized education program
planning from K-12+. Others believe it is
important to conduct vocational assessment away
from the school environment so it can be more
reality-based (Bicanich & Leconte, 1985; Kaplan,
1985, and others). Gruenhagen & Mohr (1985)
suggest that a psychovocational evaluation model
can be systematically used in IEP planning.
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Vocational evaluation labs and mobile evaluation
units have also been used frequently for school
pupulations. Peterson (1985) recommends a

"comprehensive developmental approach" by
combining the curriculum-based approach with the
vocational evaluation center model.

The curriculum-based and psychovocational
assessment approaches lend themselves to Levels 1
and 2 which were presented in the preceding
section. For Level 1, vocational assessment can
be part of the career edo-.ation effort which
focuses on career awareness and career
exploration activities infused into the academic
subjects of both regular and special education
classes. Students can be vocationally assessed
thrth:
- career information and feedback
- career games
- speakers
- field trips

career assignments
special projects

- hands-on experiences with various occupational
tools

home assignments
values clarification activities
role-playing, and
with carefully selected interest, social, and
aptitude measures.

Level 2 adds the prerequisite of entry level
skills assessment necessary for entrance into and
success in various vocational education courses
and training areas. Level 3 assessment should
consist of work samples, situational assessment,
job shadowing/work experience, vocational
counseling, standardized testing, and, if
possible, computerized occupational information
and job matching systems.

Presently, special educators, vocational
educators, school psychologists, and vocational
rehabilitation evaluators view vocational
assessment in a somewhat different perspective
because of their particular orientation,
training, and purpose. The issue thAn becomes
how to come to a reasonable consens. 'bout the
most appropriate methods of conducting vocational
assessment for these students. This presents a
very interesting dilemma.

Who Should Conduct the Vocational Assessment?

Because comprehensive and ongoing vocational
assessment spans a considerable time frame, there
is no one person who can or should be charged
with the responsibility. Thus, a variety of
school and rehabilitation personnel should be
involved. For Level 1, special educators,
regular class teachers, school counselors,
vocational teachers, school psychologists, and
even parents can be contributors to the
development of the student's work personality.
However, someone must orchestrate the assessment
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so that tie student's interests, needs, values,
aptitudes, abilities, and limitations noted after
each career education experience can be assessed
and addressed. The most logical person to do
this is the special educator.

Level 2 requires either a vocational
educator with assessment and special education
background or a certified vocational evaluation
special ist with some vocational education
background. They must work in cooperation with
the special educator orchestrating Level 1

activities.
Level 3 assessment should require a

certified vocational evaluation specialist with
assistance from those responsible for Levels 1

and 2. This could be done by a community agency
(if there is one) or by a school-based evaluator.
There are some positive aevantages of having this
assessment done outside cf the school environment
but care must be taken that the setting is not
devaluing to the student.

This issue is a major one! Not only do we
have the different orientations to assessment
that were mentioned in the previous section, but
the shortage problem cf qualified persons at all
three leveis. And, in many instances, schools do
not have the necessary funds to employ such
specialists. If current personnel, such as
special educators, cannot 'ue given enough release
time from their c'ier eqtioc for vocational
asseswent coordination, then what?

How Can Comprehensive Vocational Assessment be
Implemented?

This is a major issue! It is not easy to
make substantive changer in public school
systems. A great deal of bureaucracy exists and
the number of decision-makers seems endless. It

is usually impossible to determine who is really
responsible. Special education services are only
one small part of the larger public education
system which engenders a great number of
pressures and priorities also needing immediate
attention. Thus, the machinery for change moves
very slowly in the schools.

The Carl Perkins Act is one way to initiate
change but it doesn't tell us how to do it--just
do it! It is up to us (as usual) to determine
what and how it can be done. Local educational
agencies (LEAs) are irdependent entities from the
Board of Education down to the principals,
teachers, and parents. The success code is hard
to crack and thus it takes an all out effort to
make change of substance really happen. If it

does happen, it may take years!
Implementing Level 1 vocational assessment

may be the most difficult, at least at the
elementary level. The best way I can think of to
implement it is by making it a natural part of
the educational services being provided to all

students--especially career education if it is

being utilized. There are many persons working
toward this end and hopefully it will eventually
become a reality. Otherwise, the best that will
probably occur is when those special educators
who are convinced of its need do it...with or
without the assistance of other educators. It is

happening now in several places.

Level 2 now becomes more possible because of
the Carl Perkins Act requirement that every
handicapped student who receives vocational
education be assessed for interests, abilities,
and special needs prior to entrance in such

programs. Most schools will hopefully want to be
in compliance of the law. Thus, it becomes a

matter of quality assessment rather than
assessment for assessment sake! Being able to
provide qualified personnel to carry out this
mandate is a major problem.

Level 3 becomes difficult to implement
adequately because of two particularly critical
reasons: 1) the lack of qualified vocational
evaluators, and 2) the lack of funds to hire such
personnel. In Missouri, over 40 evaluators are
employed from vocational education special needs
funds and in Minnesota there ire 27 school
evaluators. But, these numbers are only a tip-
toe into the water. With the critical shortage
of trained evaluators and no relief in sight, the
reality is that special and vocational educators
will need to be trained to meet the need in most
instances.

In summary, although vocational assessment
in the schools is a national priority, there are
many problems in responding to the need. The
lack of trained personnel is a major proolem
which presents the issue of who can competently
do the job. Unless the vocational evaluation
community is responsive, we will continue to
perpetuate the inadequate vocationai preparation
that handicapped students have received during
their school years for decades. The transition
movement presents the opportunity for
rehabilitation personnel to begin a closer
collaborative effort with schools and to form a

partnership that will enhance the services of
both systems whi le implanting a more
comprehensive vocational assessment source tor

the students.

A Proposed Model

It is a known fact that everyone in this

business must present his or her own model to

meet the needs of a certain group of individuals.
I am no exception but do realize that others have
gone before me and that I have probably very
little new to add other than my biased
perspective. BiA, I do want to have the
opportunity to p,esent my conceptualization of an
ideal model to meet the vocational assessment
needs of handicapped and other special needs
learners.
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For almost 15 years my associates and I have
been developing a competency based life-centered
career education curriculum that is intended to
address the career development and adult
adjustment needs of handicapped students K-12+.
Based on our research and development efforts
with a wide variety of school systems, we have
identified 22 major competencies and about 10D
subcompetencies needed by special education
students (and probably all others) for
career/vocational success, The 22 competencies
are presented in Figure 1.

The curriculum is published by the Council
for Exceptional Children (CEC) (Brolin, 1978,
1983) and there will be a third edition after the
conclusion of two more federally funded special
education projects. The next edition will
include a LIFE CENTERED CAREER EDUCATICN (LCCE)
INVENTORY which will consist of two versions: a

series of knowledge tests for 20 of the 22
competencies and their subcompetencies, and a

criterion-referenced performance-based version
which will assess the student's ability to
perform in all competency areas except 021. Many
of these competencies relate to vocational
assessment areas. Thus, the LCCE INVENTORY
should address the Level 1 assessment area vcry
well as it is also directly tied to curriculum-

based instruction. It is, however, only for EMH
and SLD students 4ho are in grades 7-12 although
eventually it will probably be expanded for use
with other disabilities and grade levels.

The vocational assessment model that I would
like you to consider relates to the LCCE
TRANSITION MODEL that we have conceived in one of
cur projects. It includes the four stages of
career development described earlier (awareness,
exploration preparation, and placement/follow-
up/continuing education), the LCCE competencies,
and basic academic skills education. The three
levels of vocational assessment outlined in this
paper are incorporated into the model as
illustrated in Fi9ure 2. R-sponsibilities for

vocational assessment are also depicted in the
model.

The model basically recapitulates what I

have been describing through this paper. It is

my belief that if we are to adequately address
the challenge of curtailing the high rate of
failure that handicapped students experience as
adults, then we must refocus their education from
elementary years onward. To do anything less
will probably mean the continuance of today's
dismal outcomes.

Figure 1. Life-Centered Career Education Education Competencies

Daily LivIno Sicilia

I. Managing finances
2. Selecting and manag:nd home/apartment
3. Personal needs
4. Family living
5. Food preparation
6. Clothing care
7. Clvic activities
8. Recreation and leisure
9. GettIng around community

Per_natialSoglAL_St111.2

10. Self-awareness
11. Self-confldence
12. Socially responsible behavior
13. Interpersonal skIlls
14. Independence
15. Problem solving
16. Communlcation

OccuoatIonal SkIll2

17. OccuptAss.H.: wareness
10. Occupational c,witce
19. Work habits. behaviors
20. Physical-manual
21. Occupational skills (entry-level)
22. Job-seeking and malntenance
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Figure 2. Vocational Asi.essment Model

Level Elementary Jr. High Sr. Nigh I Post- 2cond. Adult Services

100%

BASIC
SKILL

50%

ACADEMI
S EDUCAT I O N

CAREER7 CARETR P EPARATION

LIFE-CENTERED CAREER EDUCATION

(Daily Living, Pers.-Social, Occup. Skills)

CAREER EXPLORATION

0% CAREER AWARENESS

PLACEMENT.

FOLLOW-UP,

CONTINUING

EDUCATION

S O A
T F S

A S

G V E

E O S
S C S

P R
R E
I S
M P
A 0
R N
Y S

LEVEL 1

Work Personality

LEAL1
Vocational Ed.

LEVEL 3

Vocational Evaluation

Special Ed. Teachers (C)

Regular Class. Teachers

Vocational Teachers

School Counselors

Parents

Special Ed.

Teachers

Vocational Ed.

Teachers (P)

Vocational Eval.

Work Study Teacturs

Voc. Ed. Teachers

Vocational Evaluators (P)

Conclusion

This paper has portrayed the significant
challenge that the public schools face if
vocational assessment is really going to become
an important component in the preparation of
handicapped and other special needs learners. A
major thesis presented was the importance of the
early years in forming an adequate work
personality which necessitates a systematic
three-level approach for comprehensive vocational
assessment. Although the challenge for
implementation is great, it is not
insurmountable. Many persons are working toward
this end. Professional organizations like the
Division on Career Development, National
Association of Vocational Education Special Needs
Personnel, Vocational Evaluation and 'Iork
Adjustment Association, and others are continuing
to make inroads as they attempt c.o change the
educational system in such a constructive way.

Vocational assessment for special needs
students is a challenge. We must avoid viewing
the students, however, as deviant but rather as
needing to be provided with a learning
environment that will facilitate their career
development. Most of these individuals must
operate in frustrating and often rejecting
environments. They must develop a healthy work
personality and experience success as they strive
to become independent and productive citizens in
our society.
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COM'ARTSON OF VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR POSITIONS IN TRADIIIONAL
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, SCHOOL, AND PhIVATE-FOR-uROFIT SETTINGS

STEPHEN W. THOMAS

Abstract

A survey of vocational evaluator positions and
aeeds was conducted throagh the Fall 1984 issue
of the VEWAA NEWSLETTER. Completed surveys were
sorted into the three different vocational evalu-
ation employment settings of: traditional voca-
tional rehabilitation, school, and private-for-
profit. The resulting study compares evaluators
in the t:hree settings by a wide range of demo-
graphic, educational, finarcial, environmental,
process, and instrumental factors.

in an atLempt to identify and analyze the
current employment positions, job duties and cha-
racteristics, and professional needs of vocational
evaluators, the Vocatioual Evaluation and Work Ad-
justment Association (VEWAA) decided that a survey
of the membership should be conducted. An exten-
sive 39-item survey was developed and printed in
the Fall 1984 (Volume 12, Number 1) issue of the
VEWAA NEWSLETTER. The survey due date was extend-
ed through an announcement in the following issue
of the VEWAA NEWSLETTER (Winter 1985), which re-
sulted in a total of 106 completed and returned
surveys.

This was a disappointing return (less than
7%) given that approximately 1,600 VEWAA members
received this survey in their NEWSLETTER. Several
reasons for this poor response could be: the

length of the survey instrument (three pages); the
complexity of the questions that asked for detail-
ed information on client fees, numbers served, in-
struments used, per cent of job duties, and type
of populations served; the fact that the survey
was mailed too close to the return date and the
deadline had to be extended; and the survey was
restricted to VEWAA members, of which only a part
are vocational evaluators. There is also concern
with this type of survey that those who are will-
ing to take the time to fill it out and return it
may not necessarily be representative of the total
membership. For this reason, results should not
be viewed as conclusive or reflecting the ovvrall
practices and needs of vocational evaluators in
general.

An analysis of all completed surveys was pub-
lished in the Fall 1985 (Volume 12, Number 4) is-
sue of the VEWAA NEWSLETTER. Unfortunately, the
representativeness of these results to a full-time
vocational evaluator position was in question
since only 57 of the respondents (approximately
54%) were employed as full-time evaluators. The

remaining 49 respondents were employed in jobs
that had titles and primary job descriptions re-
lated to counselor, administrator/manager, work
adjustment specialist, or a combination of counse-
lor/evaluator, director/evaluator, or adjustment
specialist/evaluator. To keep the survey focused
on the specific position of vocational evaluator,
tle 57 full-time positions were the only surveys
included in this study. Although the sample is
quite small, it does provide a unique picture of
the vocational evaluator and could be used as a
tool in making limited decisions about the state-
of-the-art in the field. In addition, these 57
surveys were sorted into three distinct employment
settings so that possible trends in similarities
or differences among evaluators in traditional vo-
cational rehabilitation, public school, and pri-
vate-for-profit rehabilitation settings could be
studied.
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The following data is arranged in the Nneral 6. State Vhere Employed (Top Three)

order quentions were listed in the survey and is
consistently reported throughout using the follow- N State (n/%)

ing code:

A. Total (all 57 surveys used in this study)

B. Rehab. (traditional vocational evaluation

settings - vocational rehabilitation agencies,
sheltered workshops, rehabilitation facilities,
public hospitals, correctional facilities, insti-
tutions)

C. School (school-based vocational assessment
programs - secondary public schools, community
colleges, vocational-technical school/center)

D. Private (private-for-profit vocational evalu-
ation services - individuals in self-employed pri-
vate practice, private rehabilitation agencies/
companies/centers, worker's compensation, private
rehabilitation hospital)

1. Job Title (Vocational Evaluator, Full-Time)

N % of Total

Total: 57

Rehab: 39* 68:
School: 11 19%

Private: 7 12%

*Approximately 74% of this category is composed of
rehabilitation facilities and sheltered workshops.

2. Age (Years)

N Ave. S.D. Min. Max.

Total: 56 32.5 7.4 23 64

Rehab: 39 32.2 7.8 23 64

School: 10 35.3 7.9 25 51

Private: 7 30.7 3.2 28 35

3. Sex

N Male (%) Female (%)

Total: 56 20 (36%)

Rehab: 38 12 (32%)

School: 11 6 (55%)

Private: 7 2 (29%)

36 (64%)
26 (68%)
5 (45%)

5 (71%)

4. Length of Time Employed as an Evaluator(Y-ars)

N Ave. S.D. Min. Max.

Total: 57 4.8

RPhab: 39 4.1

School: 11 7.1

Private: 7 5.1

3.5

3.2

4.5
2.0

5. Present Annual Cross Salary

0.3

0.3

1.3

2.5

15.0
15.0

14.0
7.8

N Ave. S.D. Iglu_ MaXt.

Total: 54 $19,558 5,559 10,416 36,900

Rehab: 36 $17,617 3,989 10,500 32,000

School: 11 $23,656 7,747 10,416 36,900

Private: 7 $23,103 3,467 20,000 30,000

Total: 57 North Carolina (9/16%)

California (6/11%)

Arizona (4/ 7%)

New York (4, 7%)

Rehab: 39 North Carolina (9/23%)

New York (4/10%)

Illinois (3/ 8%)

School: 11 Arizona (3/27%)

One response each from 8 other states.

Private: 7 California (4/577.)

One response each from 3 other states.

7. Size of Community in Which Employed

N Ave. S.D.

49 346,827 603,223Total:

Rehab: 33 363,530 706,236

School: 11 212,000 201,859

Private: 7 441,429 396,671

8. Maior Referral Sources (Top Three)

Source % of Car.eload

Total: Voc. Rehab. 46 667.

Private (Insur-
ance, SS, State
Comp., Lawyers,
Industry)
Schools

Rehab: Voc. Rehab.
Private
Schools

34 21%

21 43%

38 73%

19 14%
13 17%

School: Schools 9 85%

Voc. Rehab. 5 40%
Five additional referral sources were
cited no more than once each.

Private:Private 5 61%

Voc. Rehab. 2 9E %

9. Major PoRulations Served (Top Three)

Disability % of Caseload

Total: Mentally Retarded/ 46 39%

Handicapped

Physically Disa- 44 32%

bled

Mental Disorder 41 247.

(Emotionally Dis-
turbed, versonality
Disorder, Behavior
Disorder, Psychia-
tric, Psychological)
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N of Caseload

Rehab: Mentally Retard- 34 46%
ed/Handicapped

Mental Disorder 30 26%

Physically Dis- 25 30%
abled

School: Mentally Retard- 11 25%
ed/Handicapped

Learning Disabled 8 50%

Mental Disorder 6 19%

Private:Industrial Injury 5 80%

Physically Disabled 3 63%

Mental Disorder 1 10%

10. Highest Degree Completed (Top Three)

EIMEM N % of Total

Total: Master's 36 63%
Bachelor's 20 35%
High School 1 2%

Rehab: Master's 22 56%
Bachelor's 16 41%
High School 1 3%

School: Master's 8 73%
Bachelor's 3 27%

Private: Master's 6 86%
Bachelor's 1 14%

School: (Master')
Voc.Evaluation
Culdance/Counseling
Special Education

(Bachelor's)
Human Resources
Special Education
Voc. Rehab.

Private: (Master's)

Rehab. Counseling
Voc. Rehabilitation
Voc. Evaluation
Education

8

3

2

2

3

1

6

2

2

1

1

% of Total

38%

25%

25%

33%

33%

33%

33%
33%

17%
17%

(Bachelor's) 1

Occupational Therapy 1 100%

12. Short-Term Training (Total Hours in 1934, In-
the-Field/In-House)

N Ave. S.D. Min. Max.

Total: 54 39/12 47/29 0/0 226/196
Rehab: 37 42/14 54/34 0/0 226/196
School: 11 31/8 29/7 0/0 92/20
Private: 7 41/20 20/14 0/0 60/40

13. Payment of NRA and VEWAA Membership Dues (How
Much Does Employer Pay?)

All Part None
N / % N / % N / %

Total:
Rehab:
School:
Private:

20/36%
12/34%
5/45%
2/29%

6/11%
0/0

5/45%
1/14%

30/53%
25/66%
1/10%
4/57%

11. Major Area of Study (Top Three)

% of Total

14. Type of Certification Held (Top Three)

1'1.12LP' N Type N Z of Total

Total (Master's Level) 36 Total: (5;)* CVE 36 65%
Rehab. Counseling 10 28% CRC 13 24%
Voc. Evaluation 6 17% None 10 18%
Counseling 6 17% Teaching 4 7%

(Bachelor's) 20 Rehab: (37)* CVE 21 57%
Rehabilitation 3 15% None 10 27%
English 2 10% CRC 7 19%
History 2 10%
Occup. Therapy 2 10% School: (11)* CVE 8 73%
Psychology 2 10% CRC 4 36%

Teacher** 3 27%
Rehab: (Master's) 22

Rehab. Counseling 6 277. Private: (7)* CVE 7 100%
Counseling 4 18% CRC 2 29%
Rehabilitation 4 18% CWA, LPC, OTR had one each (14%)
Voc. Evaluation 2 9%

*Many individuals held more than one form of cert-
(Bachelor's) 16 ification, preferably in combination with the CVE.
English 2 13%
History 2 13% **Approximately 64% of all respondents indicated
Psychology 2 13% that a teaching certificate was not needed to work
Rehabilitation 2 13% as an evaluator in their school setting.
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15. Number of Clients Worked With at One Time and importance were scheduling, marketing,and

Ave, S.D. Min. Max.
staffing, particularly in the rehabilitation
and school settings.

Total: 57 4.3 3.2 0 25 Budgeting received a high difficulty rating

Rehab: 39 3.9 3.1 0 25 under the school category.
School: 11 4.6 2.2 1 12

Private: 7 6.3 4.3 1 24 Case management received a high difficulty
rating under the rehabilitation category.

16. Number of Individuals Evaluated Per Month

Total:

Rehab:
School:

Private:

N

53

38

11

6

Ave. S.D. Min. Max.

20.

12.4

9.8
19.7

18.7

8

5.7
17.4

11

0

0
4

6

80

35

80

40

17. Number of Hours Spent by_a Client in Evalua-

tion

Ave. S.D. Min. Max.

Total: 53 45.3 97.5 .75 700

Rehab: 35 58.4 119.7 2 700

School: 11 24.5 39.2 1 180

Private: 7 38 52.7 1 200

18. Evaluation Fees

PER HOUR

N Ave. S.D. Min. Max,

Total: 8 $35 19 6 60

Rehab: 5 $27 17 6 45

School: None Reported

Private: 3 $50 10 40 60

PER DAY

Total: 19 $ 62 66 14 300

Rehab: 15 $ 47 40 14 100

School: 2 $161 197 22 300

Private: 2 $ 88 4 85 90

PER CLIENT/EVALUATION

Total 19 $390 200 150 900

Rehab: 12 $442 204 195 900

School: 4 $252 119 150 334

Private: 3 $515 17 495 525

OVERALL PER CASE

Total: 29 $ 462 276 21 8,000

Rehab: 17 $ 418 211 21 900

School: 6 $ 681 .981 100 2,640

Private: 6 $1,340 2,376 90 8,000

19. Job Duties

In all settings, report writing and evalua-
tion (administration and ^eoring instru-
ments) was rated as the most time consuming,
most important, and most difficult job dut-
ies of the respondents.

Other high ratings under level of difficulty

The private category gave high difficulty and
importance ratings for administration and a
high difficulty rating for evaluation plan-
ning.

Most Frequently Used Instruments and Techni-

.9.9.U.

Instrument/Technique N % of Total

Psychometric/Standardized 57 100%

Testing

-Interest (Top Three)

WRIOT
RFVII
CAI

50 88%

-Achievement (Top Two) 44 77%

WRAT-R
ABLE

-Dexterity (Top Three) 41 72%

Crawford
Purdue
Bennett Hand-Tool

-Aptitude (Top Two) 36 63%

SRA

RMPFB

-Intelligence (Top Two) 26 46%

WAIS-R
Revised Beta

-Multi-Aptktude (Top Two) 19 33%

GATB (USES)
DAT

-Behavior/Personality(lop Two) 18 32%

WRIPT
MMPI
16PF

-Other 7 12%

-Work Samples (Top Five) 55 96%

VALPAR
JEVS
Singer
McCarron-Dial
VIEWS

-Interviewing (Top Three) 54 95%

Intake
Exit
Feedback

1 48
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Instrument/Techtique N Zof Total

-Situational Assessment 38 67%

(Top Four)
Sub-Contracts
Woodworking
Janitorial/Maintenance
Food Service

-Job Site Evaluation (Top 17 30%
Three)

Maintenance
Food Service
Clerical

-Other (Top Four)
Behavior Observation

Inventories
Physical/Work Capacities

Assessment
Career Exploration
Basic Skills Assessment

16 28%

The above instruments and techniques ate pri-
oritized in the same order for the rehabili-
tation, school, and private categories.

21. Major Needs as an Evziluator (Top Two/Three)

Need N % of Total

Total:(S5) Training
Equipment
Funding

Rehab:(39) Training
Funding

School:(9) Funding
Research
Training

Private:(7) Professionalism
Legislation
Training

35

21

14

64%

38%
25%

26 67%

16 41%

4

4

3

4

3

2

44%

64%
33%

57%

43%
29%

22. Major Issues to be Addressed in the Field
(Top Two/Three)

Total:(52)

Rehab:(36)

School:(9)

Private:(7)

Issue N % of Total

Professionalism 17 33%
Technology 17 33%
Certification 15 29%

Professionalism 18 50%
Certification 10 28%
Funding 10 28%

Professionalism 6 67%
Certification 2 22%
Technology 2 22%

Legislation 3 43%
Professionalism 3 43%
Certification 2 29%

23. What Membs Expect from a Professional Voca-
tional Evaluation Organization (Top Two/Fourj

Expectation N % of Total

Total:(55) Training 34 62%
LeT,islation 22 401

(Lobbying)
Publications 20 367

Research 19 35%

Rehab:(38)

School:(10)

Private:(7)

Training
Research
Legislation
(Lobbying)
Publications

Publications
Iraining
Research
Legislation

Legislation
Publications
Training

30 79%

16 42%
15 39%

15 39%

8 80%

5 50%
4 40%
3 30%

4 57%
4 57%

3 43%

Special thanks are extended to Marsha Ander-
sen, 1985 VEWAA president, for requesting and en-
couraging this survey; to East Carolina University
graduate assistants Elaine Young and Evelyn Syli-
vant for their tireless help with data analysis;
and to the conscientious evaludtors who took the
time to complete and return the survey. Without
thkir help and support, this survey would never
hare become a reality.
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WORK HARDENING: A BRIDGE TO RETURN TO WORK

Sallie E. Taylor, June M. Blaine

Abstract

Work hardening is a new and vital concept which
continues to gain attention among rehabilitation
specialists. Work hardening provides a bridging
mechanism for moving the rehabilitation patient
into the role of productive worker. The
relationship of work hardening to the overall
process of vocational rehabilitation is
reviewed and illustrated with a case study.

Work hardening is a new and vital concept
Which in the past three years has captured the
attention of a number of rehabilitation
professionals committed to assisting clients
in their efforts to reenter the work force.
Physicians, vocational rehabilitation counselors,
special educators, employers and insurance
carriers have begun to refer their injured
workers to work hardening program. They have
begun to view work hardening as an important
component in consideration of the client's
feasibility for employment.

Without accurate and effective vocational
assesment there can be, at best, marginal
vocational adjustment (Hardy Sr Cull, 1969,
cited in Maki, McCracken, Pape, and Scofield,
1979). Work hardening can provide the
rehabiliation counselor with very significant
information regarding the client's limitations,
abilities and feasibility for employment.
Incorporation of this information into the
individualized vocational plan may represent
a vital factor in the ultimate success or
failure of the client's efforts to return to the
work force.

Further, beyond the interests, aptitudes,
training and even physical capacities, the
client's motivation to return to work enters
into the overall successful accomplishment of
the employment plan. Frequently, the workder
Who has been injured on the job has multiple
questions to resolve concerning his own capacity
to safely or realistically return to previous
employment. Economic security coupled with
subtle factors such as pain and decreased
motivation may contribute to a protracted period
of work disability (Greenwood, 1984). At this
point, the client struggles with the possibility,
then often the necessity of changing his or her
lifestyle, occupation, and expectations for the
future. Clients at this point are often
ll'unctioning at a basic survival level.

It is in this phase of the client's
struggle that a process of self discovery can
begin to take place. Under the guidance of
the occupational therapist and rehabilitation
counselor, new data, therefore new options,
may become available to the client. Often,
the client needs to experience for himself in
order to learn about his "post-injury self" in
relation to work (Stewart, et al., 1984). It

is at this point that a period of work hardening
can bridge the chasm that develops between the
individual as a patient and the individual
as a worker.

A model formulated by Maki, McCracken,
Pape, and Scofield clearly shows the appropriate
positioning of the work hardening program in
the vocational rehabilitation process (1979).
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Their model is compromised of four components:
(1) intake, (2) assessment, (3) services, and
(4) outcomes. The rehabilitation counselor
handles intake procedures and then turns
attention to the assessment component. Here,
data concerning current levels of functioning
is systematically collected by the rehabilitation
counselor. Specialized evaluations may provide
information critical to the successful outcome
of the client's vocational plan. Work
performance assessment and work hardening may
be among the specialized evaluations engaged to
provide valuable input for the rehabilitation
counselor and the client.

During the period of work hatdening the
client engages in a graded program of progressive
exercises which challenge and increase tolerances
essential to job performance (Holmes, 1985).
The incorporation of simulated work tasks
selected on the basis of the client's limitations
and the critical demands of the job provides
both the evaluator a rd the client with the
opportunity to observe and consider work
behaviors and characterist:cs, client interests
and motivation, and pain tolerances. The result
of the client's effort in the work hardening
experience provides important information for
planning further treatment as well as for
providding a prospective employer with
information that has been verified through
observation (Stewart, et al., 1984). Frequently
the physician is able to provide the
rehabilitation counselor with information
concerning a client's limitations based on
professional judgment. The work hardening
experience, frequently guided by an occupational
therapist, extends and validates this estimation
of physical capacity. Identification of the
client's abilities and adaptive teChniques can
be translated into functional performame
related to the job market based on direct
observation.

A key to success in work hardening is the
ability of the therapist to tailor the program
to the client's abilities and limitations
(May, 1984). The occupational therapist can
determine the extent to which limiting factors
in the client's performance can be reduced
or eliminated. Some impediments to performance
may be overcome through training in compensatory
techniques. Others are eliminated or minimized
by the use of adaptive or assistive devices or
environments. A key to successful outcomes is
close coordination among the occupational
therapist, the rehabilitation counselor, and
the client. The occupational therapist may
recommend and provide alternative methods of
minimizing the client's limitations. The
rehabilitation counselor may confirm the
appropriateness of adaptations with the
employer. It is the client, however, who
ultimately accepts or rejects any accomodation
or adaptation to the job task.

CASE STUDY

Don is a 27 year old hod carrier with a wife
and three children, the oldest of whom is
eleven. He les worked steadily sime he was

14 years old. In November, 1982, while
completing his regular work duties, he sustained
an injury to his right wrist. Initially, the
injury was diagnosed as "tendonitis" and
strengthening exercises were prescribed. Later,
upon referral to (another physician, a diagnosis
of "sprain of the flexor carpi ulnaris" was
provided. In June, 1983, Don came under the
care of an orthopedic surgeon who ultimately
excised a tear of the triangular fibrocartilage
which had been revealed by arthrogram. Due to
persistent drainage, the wrist was re-explored
in July for wound debridement, irrigation and
capsule repair. When the condition did not
improve, Don was referred to a plastic surgeon
in October, 1983 who diagnosed "exposed radial
ulnar joint" and treated the wrist with
intravenous antibiotics and a graft covering
of the exposed tendon and joint.

After a period of intensive rehabilitation,
the physician judged that the client would
be unable to return to heavy manual labor and
referred Don for vocational rehabilitation.
At the time of referral, the goal was to proceed
ith vocational exploration, and to determine
.'.1e client's work potential. Following
preliminary meetings with the client, an
appointment was scheduled with his treating
physician to discuss whether additional treatment
might be indicated, specificzlly biofeedback
training to assist with the client's pain.

When the physician provided the specific
functional guidelines, plans were made to proceed
with direct job placement. Given the extensive
amount of time that Don had been unemployed,
however, a work hardening program was
recommended to (1) test his skills and
abilities, and (2) to determine whether the
guidelines which the physician had outlined
would be permanent, or whether his condition
might improve so that he would be able to assume
heavier duty work with which he was more
familiar.

The initial assessment in work hardening
indicated that the client had a number of
functional limitations related to work
performance. His maximum lifting capacity
using both upper extremities was 5 pounds. His
maximA carrying tclerance with his right hand
was 5 pounds and resulted in significant pain
in the wrist. He experienced pain with pushing.
Instability of the wrist could be palpated with
pulling motions. He had marked limitation
and pain with motions of supination and
pronation.

Don was assigned to a five day per week,
four hour per day program of work hardening
which included progressive strengthening
exercises and graded simulated work tasks
requiring pushing, pulling, lifting, carrying,
and wrist pronation and sl mtion. Because
the client had lost his

,1
s license, his

wife accompanied him to c treatments.
Although the client had been told that

he would be unable to perform the heavy level
work of his preinjury occupation, Don had
maintained the hope that he would be able to
return to his former job as a hod carrier and
laborer. During the period of work hardening,
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the client was supported in his efforts to
maximize strength and endurance of his injured
wrist. Progress was tracked through frequent
measures using the Baltimore Therapeutic
Equipment Company Work Simulatnr, Jamar
Dynamometer, WEST II lifting device. and the
WEST IV torquing test.

By the end of the second week of work
hardening, the client and his wife began to
acknowledge that objective measures remained
essentially unchanged, despite the client's
best efforts to improve wrist function. eucus
of the program shifted, then, to exploration of
compensatory techniques for accomplishing
simulated work tasks. A wrist splint to provide
right wrist stability was suggested by the
occupational therapist to the client, the
rehabilitation counselor and the physician.
The rehabilitation counselor arranged for the
fabrication of the supportive device with the
orthotist, based on the occupational therapist's
specifications.

In the fourth week of work hardening, as
the client tested the use of his wrist splint in
simulated work tasks, his level of self confidence
seemed to improve. He took initiative in
suggesting sialations to simulate work tasks.
He explored a variety of approaches to task
accomplishment. He showed pride in successful
accomplishment of tasks he considered most
challenging. He took initiative and. began
looking for work independent of the
rehabilitation counselor's efforts. On the
final day of Don's four week program of work
hardening, his wife accompanied him dressed
stylishly and with a new permanent.

Unfortunately, Don's independent efforts
to obtain work were unsuccessful. He conti.ues,
now, with the rehabilitation counselor's
assistance to upgrade his skills. He has
completed his high sdhool equivalency test
successfully, and is now engaged in a job skills
training course in preparation for active job
searching in the very near future.

Don's case illustrates the process of
validation of the physician's professional
judgment and the assignment of specific weights
and tolerances for the client's limitations.
It also shows the self discovery process
through which the client moved in recognizing
his limitations and in exploring alternative
methods of task accomplishment. In the work
hardening setting, this client was forced to
use his injured hand. He learned compensatory
techniques. A supportive option, the wrist
splint, was procured and tested under simulated
work conditions. He gained confideme in his
capabilities and in his work tolerances.

The work hardening program provided the
rehabilitation counselor with information about
the scope of the client's abilities. This will
enable the rehabilitation counselor to describe
to the prospective employer in specific terms,
the weights, heights, durations and the
compensatory techniques that dle employer may
expect from his prospective employee in a
specific, proposed job. The rehabilitation
counselor is now also able to describe to the
prospective employer the client's ability to

work independently, to report for work on
time, to work pleasantly and effectively with
co-workers.

This case study illustrates the augmentive
role of work hardening in assisting the client
in moving from his status as patient and victim
of injury into viewing himself as potential
worker. This was only one step, but it was
a key step, in the total vocational
rehabilitation process. The work hardening
experience marked a turning point for this
client.

For this client, as for many others, the
work hardening experience provided a bridge
between the client as rehabilitation patient
and productive worker.
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"DOWN TO REALITY": ECOLOGICAL DETERMINANTS OF VOCATIONAL EVALUATION

STEPHEN T. MURPHY & DAVID C. HAMER
Associate Professor Doctoral Candidate

Syracuse University
Division of Special Education and Rehabilitation

Abstract

Using a Ialitative research approach, the authors
examire, :he ecological factors surrounding the
procet.s of vocational evaluation. The study was
conducted in six assessment centers serving per-
sons with various kinds and levels of disability.
It was found that assessment outcomes were closely
associated with intra-organizational and inter-
organizational factors and staff ideologies
These determinants st.rved to narrow the focus and
scope of evaluation and to provide specific dir-
ection for client socialization efforts. Recom-
mendations for reforming evaluation policy and
practice and pre-service education were discussed.

Over the years much investigative attention
has been given to the contcnt of vocational evalu-
ation, and very little to its context_. However,
vocational assessment doesn't occur in a social
vacuum. It occurs within a complex social environ-
ment which itself is embedded within a larger human
service delivery system (Dunn, et al, 1975). Thus,
it is likely that a variety of ecological f,,ctors
such as organizational structure, physical-spatial
features, intra and inter-agency relations, econom-
ic elements, and professional-client beliefs signi-
ficantly affect the manner in which assessments are
conducted, the outcomes which accrue, and the man-
ner in which evaluation participants view and be-
have within the assessment situation.

in two recent reviews of the assessment liter-
ature, Berwn (1983), and Sherman & Robinson(1982)
indicated a need for investigators to focus more
intently on the contexts within which evaluations
of handicapped persons occur. This study repre-
sents an attempt to build upon the earlier work of
Murphy & Ursprung (1983), and to examine the eco-
logical determinants of vocational assessment.

Method

The investigation relied on two qualitative
:^esearch techniques: participant observation and
semi-structured interviewing. Six evaluation
centers serving persons with disabilities in Up-
state New York were selected for study. The sel-
ection criteria was their geographic location and
the different clientele they served. Three of the
six evaluation centers were located within urban
environments while three were located in small
cities and served rural populations.

A series of participant observations and semi-
structured interviews were .conducted over an eight
month period at the six centers. A total of q3
visits were made which amounted to about 145 hours
of observations and interviews. During that per-
iod 26 clients received vocational evaluations.
Observations were made at different hours of the
day, different days of the week, at various set-
tings used within the centers, and at various
stages of Llio assessments. 'Interviews were held
with 34 different individuals who were part of the
assessment program, including 22 clients, 5 admin-
istrators, and 7 evaluators.

Field notes were analyzed using a constant-
comparative, emergent theme approach (see ('lascr
& Strauss, 1967; Schneider & Conrad, 1985), in
which line by line analyses of field notes were
made by the researchers who formulated themes as
they conducted their studY. These themes were
placed on index cards, and beneath each theme
were observations and quotations which reflected
those themes. Every observation and quotation was
assigned a theme and placed on a coding card. A

total of 75 themes were developed. As coding cate-
gories and themes emerged, observations and quest-
ions in the field became more directed toward these
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themes. Thus, as the study progressed, the obser-
vations and questions of the researchers became
more focused.

The researchers independently collected and
analyzed field notes and interview data for three
centers, and came together at the end to combine
their themes into one set of results which are
represented by the major themes in the Results
section of this article.

Evaluation Center Types
The terms vocational assessment and evaluation

will be used interchangeably in this paper to refer
to the pro:ess of measuring an individual's poten-
tial for employment using a variety of methods, but
characteristically through the observation of be-
havior in work-related or work-like activities
(Gannaway & Wattenbarger, 1979). In the current
study all of the evaluations were conducted in
assessment centers which were located within a
host agency that served as a kind of umbrella org-
anization. The relationship between the center
and its host agency followed one of three types
of schemas: 1. the vocational services assessment
center; 2. the quasi-independent center; and 3.

the school-based center.
The vocational services center was a standard

model for providing assessments to mentally retar-
ded and mentally ill persons, and for conducring
assessments in rural areas. Four centers, which
we will call East, West, North, and South, fell
under this classification. Within this model,
evaluations were conducted within the context of
a sheltered workshop/work activities facility.
North served persons labelled mentally ill, was
located within an urban setting, and operated as
part of a sheltered workshop program attached to
a large, residential institution. The other three
were located in small cities, and all were the
major sources of vocational services for mentally
retarded persons, and most other disability groups
in their geographic area.

The second type of evaluative model in the
study consisted of an assessment center located
in an institution which offered very few other
services for persons with disabilities, or which
clearly separated the other services physically
and socially from the evaluation center. This
type of host facility might be a university, hos-
pital, or adult education program. Central Center
fell into this model. Within this model the cli-
ents had relatively mild physical and/or emotional
problems, and once evaluated, generally moved on
immediately to some other program.

The third model was a school-based model in
which assessment was conducted for selected stu-
dents within the school district who had physical
and/or mental disabilities. This model was repre-
sented in the study by an assessment program in
which ninth and tenth grade students, referred by
their home schools, were bussed to a center and
placed in exploratory classes such as food servi-
ces, automobile maintenance, building trades,
cosmetology, etc. After their class they were
bussed back to their home schools where they re-
sumed their regular academic schedule. They fol-
lowed this schedule for one academic year, switch-
ing the type of class they attended every six
weeks, and receiving a formal assessment sometime
during that year in addition to the assessments

provided by the instructors in their various classes.
At the end of the year all if the instructors and
the evaluator met to discuss each student and decide
where he/she would be placed for the following year.
lhe students in the school model were described as
learning disabled, mentally retarded, or emotionally
disturbed.

The evaluator's credentials varied considerably
between agencies. Each agency employed one evalua-
tor except Central, which had three. West Center's
evaluator had a Bachelors degree and ten years ex-
perience; South and East evaluators had Masters
degrees in Counseling and Guidance; the staff mem-
ber at North had a Masters degree in Vocational
Evaluation and Work Adjustment; the School Center
employed an evaluator with a Masters degree in Spec-
ial Education; of the three evaluators at Central,
two had Pasters degrees in Rehabilitation Ccinseling,
and the third had a Masters degree in Vocational
Evaluation and Work Adjustment. All of the evalua-
tors claimed to have had additional credentials and
experiences such as in-service, staff development,
and professional workshops in vocational assessment,
and specific curricular concentrations in testing
and/or measurement.

Results

Predictability of Assessment Results
Perhaps the most consistent finding across all

the settings was the predictability of the assess-
ment outcomes. Except for one assessment facility,
nearly every client who underwent assessment in a
given facility was recommended for training or em-
ployment in that facility. Individuals who were
evaluated in centers attached to sheltered work-
shops, were invariably placed in the workshop. Per-
sons assessed in a school-based program were con-
sistently referred to one of several vocational
training classes, or back to their home school.
This outcome occurred irrespective of evaluator
credentials, work experience or education, irres-
pective of evaluative materials used and despite
demonstrated client abilities, and interests.

Such an outcome might be explainable if the
stated goals of evaluation were to screen persons
to enter a workshop. However, such a goal wasn't
evident in the materials provided by the facility
to describe their program. Each of the centers had
published, formal goals which were quite similar.
As described in the South Center materials, the
assessment services were designed to: 1. gain a
better understanding of personal abilities, capaci-
ties, and potential; 2. develop realistic vocation-
al aspirations and goals; and 3. identify a goal
attainment plan.

The program goals inferred that evaluation
would lead to a vocational plan, and that the voc-
ational recommendation would reflect the results of
the assessment. On the surface this presumption
appeared to be operational since all of the place-
ment recommendations appeared to emanate logically
from the evaluation process. Ecologically, however,
there appeared to be very different forces operat-
ing on evaluation and placement recommendations
than client characteristics, and/or community ser-
vice opportunities and/or job markets.

Intra-Organizagional Forces
Within the vocational facility model the asses-
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sment functions of all the centers were closely
tied to other intra-organizational rehabilitation
services, namely, work adjustment and training,
and/or sheltered employment. The assessment,
though conducted separately in a designated area,
was intimately tied 1:o the sheltered organization
in that the staff menbers were employees of the
same organization, clients were always placed in
the workshop as part of their assessment experience,

transportation and attendance schedul^s were
virtually the same, and lunch and breaks were taken
at the same time and in the same places.

It was common for the type and scheduling of
situational assessments to depend upon the produc-
tion demands of the agency's sheltered workshop.
If an important contract was received, evaluation
clients underwent situational assessments sooner,
and for longer periods, coinciding with the con-
tract period. If work was slow in the workshop,
situational assessments were minimized, or involved
make-work materials.

Within the assessment room itself, it was com-
mon for evaluators to assign clients to in-house
work samples that were either previous workshop
contracts, or were developed from past contract
materials. Therefore, a great deal of the infor-
mation collected on client behavior reflected
their performance on workshop jobs and activities.
In fact, in all of the centers studied, a high
priority was placed on collecting information on
client productivity consistent with the workshop's
wage and hour reporting. Thus, much behavioral
information was collected and reported in terms
of an individual's ability to fit into the exist-
ing workshop environment.

The Central Center offered work adjustment
servtzcs in addition to their assessment program.
About 25% of the clients were referred to the work
adjustment program, far less than the percentages
referred to the intra-organizational services of
other centers. This may have been due to the rel-
ative independence of this center; also to the
fact that the center served a wide variety of cli-
ents for whom such work adjustment services were
thought to be inappropriate by the referring coun-
selors, evaluators, and the clients themselves.
This referral policy was underscored by the fact
that there were virtually no staff available to
supervise in-house work adjustment, and the host
institution was reportedly not supportive of such
a program on a large scale.

The School Center referred all of their eval-
uatees to classes within the pre-determined, school
based vocational program. The decisions to place
an individual in a particular class was based pri-
marily on the student's stated interest and an
instructor's willingness to accept him/her, espec-
idlly the latter. Several students were recommend-
ed;for placement back in their home schools because
no instructor would accept them, even though the
students expressed interests which coincided with
existing classes. In numerous instances students
expiessed vocational interests in areas which were
not offered by the school, and would have required
a placement in a community work site, something
the school was not equipped or willing to do. In
short, the assessment data appeared to be clearly
secondary to pre-existing professional expecta-
tions and program expediency.

In all of the centers studied it was not sur-

prjsing that the evaluator so infrequently recom-
mended community placement for their clients. As

they noted, there was almost no one to carry out
such recommendations. The vast majority of staff
at the agencies were involved in in-house program-
ming, and very few had regular, sustained contact
with community employers. The individuals who had
the most such contact were the contract procurers
whose job it was to bring work into the agency,
not place people out in the community. Resources
devoted to analyzing the community labor market,
developing community work sites or competitive
jobs, and/or supporting clients in work outside of
the center :Jere relatively few. In fact, of the
six agencies studied, only two had full-time place-
ment specialists; two didn't employ a placement
specialist, relying on other agencies to do place-
ment, one had a half-time position which was re-
portedly filled by a person with other full-time
duties, and one position was vacant, and had been
for several months. In short, many intra-organi-
zational factors mitigated against a community
placement recomaendation unless the evaluator was
willing to do the placement him/herself.

Inter-Organizational Factors:
The relationship of primary importance to the

assessment center was that of the referring organ-
izations and their representatives. In five of
the six agencies studied, this was the state voc-
ational rehabilitation agency (OVR), an organiza-
tion upon which the centers were financially de-
pendent. OVR was not only the major source of
evaluation nferrals, but also was the major con-
tractor for vocational services after evaluation.
Evaluators took their instructions from VR coun-
selors; it was to these individuals that evalua-
tors were primarily accountable, not their clients.
Clients had little or no say in how the evaluaLton
was structured, had no choice in where the assess-
ment was conducted or who the evaluator was, and
frequently had no specific idea about why it was
being done, or in what specific ways the informa-
tion was to be used. Several clients when asked
why they were being evaluated replied that "it was
part of my program", that "it was to see what
work I can do", that it "was to find out where my
strengths and weaknesses are", or that it was "to
measure if I could go to college or not".

In contrast, referring counselors commilnicated
in written and verbal form the specific reasons
for the evaluation, and the particular questions
the evaluator should answer. All of the evalua-
tors reported that they looked for cues from the
referring counselors and would modify the assess-
ment to conform to their requests. As one evalua-
tor noted: "(referring agency) wants the informa-
tion, and they are the ones that are buying ser-
vices, and they want something in return".

In many cases the counselor's wishes did not
have to be explicitly stated, but were inferred
by the way in which a referral was made. For
example, in one situation when the VR counselor
failed to specify that competitive outcomes were
to be considered, it was taken as a "green light"
for a sheltered closure. When competitive employ-
ment was a counselor preference, evaluators re-
ported that more justification was required in the
evaluation report for a sheltered recommendation.

Most of the agencies had a clear financial in-
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centive for keeping clients as long term employees
of the agency. Both state and local funding was
available on an ongoing basis, but only if the
agency retained the clients in the workshop program.
In addition, client employees earned contract in-
come for the agency, and evaluators were keenly
aware of these financial realities as they applied
to their activities. As one evaluator observed:
"There is no where else (to refer clients). If I

did that though, the bosses would be pretty upset.
They'd probably say I'd be taking away their bread
and butter".

It should be noted that the relationship be-
tween evaluation centers and referring agencies
under the conditions described above was one of
mutual dependence. Certainly the assessment cen-
ters needed funding. However, OVR needed place-
ments, and had neither the manpower or money to
attain them unassisted. Thus, they could not
press their interests beyond a certain point since
in many of the communities studied, there was an
absence of any evaluative or placement alternatives.

The one agency which was not dependent on OVR
for referrals was North which obtained their clien-
tele from the large residential facility of which
they were a part. This center seemed self-contain-
ed and insulated from inter-agency influences and
pressures.

Staff Ideologies

Evaluators believed that they were discoverinp
and making recommendations based on real intra-
psychic traits of their clients in an objective
manner. They also felt that whatever gaps existed
in their technical measures was filled by their
ability to assess client motivation - a key ingre-
dient in predicting vocational potential. As one
evaluator noted, "...commitmer- to a program of
evaluation and training that would lead to employ-
ment (involves) two things really: 1. motivation

to work; and 2. motivation to the rehabilitation
process... We have to find out what's motivating
the person... if you don't know what's motivating
the person, he may tell you one thing and do anoth-
er."

They believed that the ultimate goal for each
client was community employment, and that their
assessments helped clients toWard that goal. Pow-
ever, they also believed that most of their cli-
ents were low functioning and unemployable in the
competitive world. The primary needs of their
clients were thought to be: a) a structured pro-
gram; b) protection from failure; and c) protection
from stress. They believed that should

start out on simple, undemanding tas'ts in very
restricted settings until they "do well" or "prove
themselves".

Much evaluator-client interaction was design-
ed to channel a client's vocational aspirations
towards the small number of options prescribed by
the agency. Whenever possible a client was recom-
mended to which ever in-house option was thought
to most nearly match his/her needs, even though
that match might be remote. Clients who did not
readily accept workshop employment or other train-
ing or employment suggestions, were "counseled"
concerning the wisdom of the option, its proximity
to their expressed interests, and/or the unrealis-
tic nature of other alternatives. Evaluators cal-
led this process "bringing clients down to reality"

or helping them "make realistic choices". At times
this evaluator response seemed unconscious, such as
whez he/she responded to an "unrealistic" client
statement by remarking "let's put a question mark
by that one". Another way of dealing with such a
situation was to refer to a number of alternatives
but never specify any of them except the desired
one, or leave the others vague. Clients who per-
sisted were often presented the possibility of no
services, though this action was viewed as much
less desirable than a negotiated decision. Some

clients resist being congregated with large numbers
of other disabled people, and specific desensitiza-
tion strategies are employed during evaluation to
reduce or eliminate resistance. The personal in-
fluence of the evaluator is used to insure that
such clients learn to "fit right in".

To a great extent staff ideologies appeared to
be maintained by professional and organizational
isolation from the community and from innovative
programs occurring elsewhere. There were few chal-
lenges to the evaluators recommendations that a
client's behavior would not be acceptable in com-
petitive employment, because no one: 1. worked
closely with community employers; 2. was cognizant
of prograns which proved otherwise; or 3. were
involved with other professionals who saw things
differently. Thus, the four or five alternatives
offered by evaluitors were presumed to represent
a realistic appraisal of client employability, and
of local occupational opportunities.

Since resources were directed overwhelmingly
towards in-house programming, there were no support
services available for community placements, and
the only type of placement considered was that
which required minimal/short term on-site assist-
ance. The prophecy that only the high functioning
client could work became the self-fulfilling rule
of thumb. When discrepancies between officially
stated goals and actual practices were pointed out,
they tended to be excused as temporaiy anomalies
no matter how frequently or consistently they were
observed.

Client Perceptions
The backgrounds, experiences, skills, and voca-

tional goals of the clients in the study were rich
and varied. Hany individuals had multiple problems,
minimal educat.on and work experience, and diffi-
culty with the routine tasks of everyday life. How-
ever, many others lived independently, were mar-
ried, and did their own budgeting and shopping.
Many used public transportation without assistance,
and had held competitive jobs. In fact, ono indiv-
idual was holding a part-time job at the time of
his evaluation, which, Ecidently, recommended
sheltered employment. Despite such diversity all
of the clients in each center received virtually
the same evaluation. In some cases where people
couldn't read or were obviously not responding to
the tasks at hand, paper and pencil tests were
omitted. However, all clients received the in-
house work samples and were placed in situational
assessments within the agency setting. In many

instances such placements were clearly inappropri-
ate and neither reflected the individual's skill
level or interests. In one instance, a young
woman who had 21 credits of college was assigned
to a jig designed for persons unable to count to
100. In another situation a young man who wanted
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to be a carpenter and who had a year of college was
assigned to sand wood. None of the clients in the
study were assessed within a community setting at
any time, even though the vast majority expressed
a desire to work in "real jobs".

Within the Central Center the situational as-
sessments were conducted in real work settings
within die host institution. However, clients were
placed in those situations for only half of a day,
far too little time to demonstrate any level
competence or to get a good sense of what 1.1s in-
volved in the job. The evaluators were diEsatisfi-
ed with this arrangement, and frequently r(quested
that the on-site supervisors provide more uime to
the disabled evaluatee. However, often the super-
visors were tesistant to assuming these duties and
were neither paid nor trained to conduct such train-
ing. According to the evaluators at Central, when
the on-site supervisors did extend the time for the
situational assessment, they often relegated the
clients to some peripheral activity.

Summary

It certainly appeared that ecological factors
profoundly affected the vocational assessment pro-
cess, determining how evaluations were conducted,
outcomes which accrued, and staff ideologies toward
their clients and service priorities. Despite the
belief that evaluation is an objective, impartial
process which assists clients in expanding their
options and achieving community employment, there
is evidence to suggest that assessment outcomes
were determined by organizational needs, the im-
pact of evaluation environments on client behavior,
and staff ideologies. The primary objectives of
assessment appeared to be: a) to acclimate and
socialize clients into a predetermined employment
framework, most frequently segregated; and b) pro-
vide the practice of sheltered services with an
aura of legitimacy and scientific respectability.
It should not be inferred that evaluators favor
segregated, sheltered services. Rather, the entire
system surrounding the assessment process is so
organized around this service model, that it is
virtually impossible to circumvent, except in those
instances where evaluation centers maintain con-
siderable independence, where clients are suffic-
iently well versed and/or assertive, or where ref-
erring professionals do not favor such alternatives
for spe7ific clients.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are intended to
address the ecological imbalance which favored a
restrictive, segregated orientation toward employ-
ment and led to assessment recommendations const -

tent with this orientation.
1. Evaluation should be conducted independent-

ly - apart from an agency with vested interests in
the outcomes. If such agencies conduct assessments,
they should clearly label them screening devices
specific to the agencies and not generic appraisals.

2. Evaluators need be more accountable to
ciients regarding both the specific purpose of the
assessment, the recommendations, and the rights uf
the individual undergoing evaluation.

a) Before the assessment clients should be
provided a written statement indicating

very specifically, the reasons for the
appraisal, the specific ways in which the
information will be used for decision ma-
king, and the role the client, parent, or
advocate should play in the process.

b) Vocational evaluation reports and out-
comes should undergo periodic review by
an impartial, independent body. Commun-
ity review boards should be established
by local governments to review randomly
the files of all agencies serving persons
with disabilities, and to make recommend-
ations for change at whatever levels are
necessary; these boards should be compri-
sed of professionals, parents, advocates,
and disabled consumers, to examine eval-
uation reports, and to conduct follow-up
reports of individual clients. The board
would also be available to hear appeals
and concerns of parents, disabled persons,
advocates, and prcfessionals, functioning
in much the same way as Boards of Visit-
ors do for residential institutions. Cur-
rently, no such bodies exist for OVR,
not-for-profit private agencies or for
profit making organizations.

c) Specific procedures should be delineated
concerning the dissemination of recommen-
dations to clients and counselors. Such
things as how the recommendations were
formulated, what information was used and
considered most important, who will have
access to the information, and what the
clienE's rights are in developing and
approving the final recommendations
should be spelled out and operationalized.

3. Evaluators and evaluator educators need
to become far more active in reforming the way in
which vocational assessments are conducted. Cer-
tainly they should assume far more leadership in
acting on the preceding recommendations. Beyond
this, however, they need to address a number of
other important issues at both national and local
levels:

a) They should make a commitment to teach-
ing and providing least restrictive as-
sessments and recommendations. There

should be a moratorium placed on the use
of segregated, highly restrictive set-
tings for situational assessment. Commun-
ity job tryouts should become as integral
a part of the assessment process as are
work samples, and recommendations for
sheltered placements should be viewed
only as a last resort. The specialty of
evaluators should become the vocational
integration of even the most severely
diaabled persons into mainstream society.
This goal would require that evaluators
spend as much time assessing community
vocational situations as they do conduct-
ing person-centered evaluations.

b) Educators of evaluators should go beyond
a person-change orientation and prc.ide
their students with the professional phi-
losophy and skills which can address the
ecological variables that will afft-t
the work of practitioners, can maximize
their professional autonomy through com
munity organization, and can assist them
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in assuming positions of leadership in
providing and developing least restrict-
ive, community-based services.
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COMPUTER ASSISTED REPORT PROCESSING IN VOCATIONAL EVALUATION

FRANCES G. SMITH
LYNN B. ROTHACKER

Abstract

Computer Technology can be utilized within a voca-
tional evaluation setting to enhance vocational
potential, administer standardized assessments and
perform routine management functions. In the area
of management, computer assisted reporting seems
to be an attractive alternative to often cumber-
some hand written or dictation methods. Many
commercial manufacturers of vocational assessment
tools are now providing computerized reporting as
part of their sales package. In addition, there
are generic evaluation reporting systems which
incorporate information from a diverse range of
standardized assessment techniques. Often aiming
to meet the evaluator's needs, the "complete"
report seems to lack items essential for a quality,
professional product. Many evaluators are adapting
word processing packages to meet their own profes-
sional needs. There are pros and cons to all of
these computer assisted reporting methods. This
paper addresses specific selection criteria and
essential components of computerized vocational
evaluation report processing.

The intent of this paper is to present an un-
biased opinion of some pro's and con's inherent to
computer assisted report processing. This concern
c.%)sses the boundaries of both rehabilitation and
school based evaluators as products are often
applicable in both settings. The discussion of
these issues are offered herein from a practition-
ers standpoint.

Computer Applications in Vocational Evaluation

Computers can be integrated in..o a vocational
evaluation program in a number of different ways.
According to most employment forecasters, computer
literacy will most likely become a universal re-
quirement of the future work force. Thus, key-
boarding skills, as well as computer literacy in
general, need to be addressed within the voca-
tional evaluation process (Botterbush, 1983).

Through the use of adaptive peripheral
devices, the computer can be used as a means to
enhance the vocational potential of individuals
with severe physical or sensory disabilities.
Jobs which once were considered out of the range
of many severely disabled individuals can now be
performed after technological adaptations are made.

Computers can also be utilized to administer
commercial assessment tools. This type of admin-
istration ensures standardization as well as
objectivity on the part of the evaluator, since
generally both administration and scoring of the
assessment data is handled by the computer.

Computers can also be utilized in a number of
ways in the management of vocational evaluation
services. They can streamline processes in record
keeping, budgetary planning, scheduling, form
development, worksample norming, and report
writing.

ComRuter Assisted Evaluation Report Processing

Increased needs for vocational evaluation
services have placed extra demands on the pro-
fessional evaluator. For school based evaluators.
the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act
(P.L. 98-524) mandates increased vocational
evaluation services and resulting reports.
Rehabilitation evaluators face a similar chal-
lenge with the large service demands placed upon
them in terms of both private and disability
determination evaluations. The increase in expert
witness testimony requires thorough documentation
of evaluation processes and results. As the final
written report summarizes the complete professional
service, it is vital that this be a quality
display of the professional skills of the evaluat-
or. The computer can be instrumental in assisting
the evaluator in displaying those skills.
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Vocational Evaluation Report Content

Guidelines for vocational evaluation report
content have been addressed in both rehabilita-
tion and school-based literature. Regardless
of evaluation setting, the content components of
a vocational evaluation report c:re generally
agreed upon. These componLnts include identify-
ing information (demographic data, disability
description, background information, etc.),
reason for referral, general impressions and
observations, list of assessment instruments,
analysis of results, summary and interpreta-

tions, and recommendations (Esser, 1974; McCray,
1982).

The structure of the report format deter-
mines how well the report fulfills writing
principles as well as addresses essential con-
tent areas. Vocational evaluation reports
should serve to inform, meet the reader's
needs, clearly present an accurate and objective
picture, while saving the reader's time (Esser,
:974). Reporting problems may arise due to the
reporting format, evaluator's writing style or
evaluator's level of expe- examples
of these problews incic
too brief), use of info,-
tion, and failure to dock
To decreise reporting tiro .

to carefully consider the
whether compoterizcd :

o long or
informa-

Hoser, 1974).

:eport,

Types of Computer Ass:iscee ation Rev
Processing Programs

The computer software available for report
writing falls along a continuum according to
scope---the type and number of evaluation tools
which are addressed by the program. However,
three basic types of reporting programs can be
considered. There are computerized reports
related to a particular assessment system,
generiC reports which include a number of
assessment systems., and word processing which
allows integration o any number and type of
assessment tools or systems.

Many manufacturers of vocational assess-
ment tools now provide computer assisted report-
ing as part of a total sales package. MESA,
Apticom, McCarron Dial, VASCO, and MECA are
all axamples of computerized reporting programs
designed for a specific assessment gystem. Most
often these programs score the assessment and
present the results in a standard format. Comment
sections are generally provided for the evaluator
to interpret the assessment results.

Because most evaluation units use a combina-
tion of evaluation tools, generic reporting
programs which address a range of assessments are
often more practical. Voc Report and Comport 19
are two examples of these generic reporting
programs. Comport 19, which is produced by
Valpar Internatioaal, includes evaluation plan-
ning as well as report writing within their
comprehensive package. Both Voc Report and
Comport 19 allow the evaluator to select from
a varied menu of commonly used assessment tools
and integrate them into a final report. Most
generic reporting programs do not easily allou
additional tools to be integrated into the report-
ing format.

Word Processing is the third type of
computerized reporting program. Commercial word
processing programs can be used by the evaluator
to tailor a report to the specific needs of the
vocational ev-luation unit. The report can thus
address all of the assessment tools and techniques
used within that particular setting. There are
two basic ways information can be input into a
word processed vocational evaluation report.
Information cal be keyed directly into the report
format or it can be merged into the report from
a data base or filing system. This data base
could include biographical information about
the client as well as statistical data about
his/her test performance. In addition, the data
base can serve as an information pool for regional
worksample norming and information collectior.
In a word processed vocational evaluation report,
comments can be entered to interpret the test
results. Report sections are easy to azcess
and amend using this technique. Word processing,
because of its flexibility, allows a great deal
of descriptive information about the afsessments
to be standardly included within the rvort.

Selection Considerations

When purchasing a computer assisted reporting
vogram, a number of considerations related to
the evaluation setting in which it will be used
need to be taken into account. These considera-
tions include flexibility, scope, ckscription,
focus, page line up, length, commnt capability,
saving ability, time effectivaess, set up time,
ease of use, cost, guarantee, and technical sup-
port. Althoz11 gll of these factors should be
considered, the relative weight of each will, of
course, depend upon the setting.

Flexibility

The program must be sufficiently flexible
to meet the specific reporting needs of the
evaluation setting in which it will be used. It
must pres.ant information in a format which is
suitable to the evaluation setting. Not only
must it be able to meet those needs at the time
of purchase, but it should also be able to meet
th,_,se needs in the future should changes in the

evaluation process or system take place. These
can include a change in the referral agent's
specific needs or an actual change in the evalua-
tion service delivery.

Scope

The scope of the reporting program should
include all the tools which are used within the
evaluation setting. There should also be thc
ability to integrate additional tools should
others be purchased or developed.

Description

Contained within the report should be a
description of the assessment tools and techniques,
the rationale for administration and a description
or interpretation of the assessment results. The
description enables the evaluator to make the
information clear to the reader.

Focus

Related to the amount of description included
within the report is the focus of the report. It
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should be written with the intended audience in
mind. The final report of many commercial report-
ing programs contains only a number or percentile
score along with the name of the assessment or
subtest. Little additional information is provided.
This is not sufficient information to make the
evaluation results clear to most audiences.
Additional information can most often be in-
cluded within the cuments section, however.
it is not ar efficient use of time to input a
relatively standard description of the assess-
ment tools in each individual report.

s'age Line Up
The professional appearance of the final

document must be considered. The print out
should line up on regular 8 1/2" x 11" pages
with even top, bottom and side margins. In

addition, the style of the type should be suit-
able for a professional document.

Length
The length of the report should be neither

too long nor too brief and should contain informa-
tion essential to communicate the client's per-
formance to the intended audience. Ideally, the
length of the report should have the potential
to be controlled by the evaluator.

Comment Capability
The report should allow sufficient room for

comments to make the necessary interpretation of
assessment results. The comment sections should
allow the evaluator the flexibility to edit and
change the report information easily.

Saving Ability
The reporting program should allow the

evaluator to save the report to disk in order
to be edited or completed at a later time. It

is rare, given the demands of the vocational
evaluator, to be able to complete an entire report
in one writing session.

Time Effectiveness
The time needed to process the report should

be short, or at least shorter than traditional
handwritten or dictated methods.

Set Up Time
The initial investment of time for set up

of the program should not be excessive. Commercial
packages generally require little set up time,
whereas word processing requires a great deal.

Ease of Use
The reporting program should be easy to

use or "user friendly". It should not have bugs
(problems) which result in error messages or
lost iafermation. The various sections of the
report should be easy to access in order to add
or chaoge information.

Cost
The cost of the program itself must be con-

s,dered, however, each evaluation setting must
take into account the total cost (staff hours) of
the time required to set up the program. With
word processing programs, this set up cost may
in fact exceed the actual cost of the program.

Guarantee

A replacement guarantee is beneficial should
something happen to the software. This should be
considered prior to purchase rather than when it
is needed.

Tcchnical Support

The technical support which is provided by
the company is important. Ideally, a collsultant
should be available for set up of the program
and for problem solving once the program is in
use. Short term training sessions should be avail-
able for the evaluator's introduction to the
software program.

Conclusions

Computer assisted report processing appears
to offer an easy solution to the vocational
evaluation report writing dilema. There are,
however, many factors to consider in the selection
of a computer assisted report processing program.
The relative pro's and con's of the reporting
programs should be debated by each evaluator,
dependent upon the specific.demands of the
evaluation setting in which he/she works.

Evaluators should seek to maintain owner-
ship of the cri:Acal components needed within
a vocational evaluation report, to ensure its
professional content. As the ultimate pro-
fessional responsibility of the report rests
in the hands of the evaluator, so should the
control of the reporting process and product.
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A CRITIQUE OF THE RESEARCH DATA BASE RELATIVE TO WORK ADJUSTMENT

ROBERT L. AKRIDGE

ABSTRACT

In this paper it was argued that the professional
activity of vocational evaluation and work
adjustment in rehabilitation, having evolved as
a multi-disciplinary entity drawing heavily
from psychometrics and behavioral psychology,
now finds itself in the middle of a paradigm
crises. Since general systems theory evolved
as a solution to similar paradigm problems in
the physical and biological sciences, the
perspective was applied to some of the long-
standing research problems in the field of
work adjustment. It was suggested that a more
holistic view of human behavior would eliminate
many of the pseudo-issues that presently divide
us into "warring factions."

Social and behavioral science research which
is potentially relevant to the human services is
accumulating at an astronomical rate. Paradox-
ically, widespread feelings of helplessm2ss, frus-
tration, cynicism, and burnout are becowng more
and more characteristic of human service workers
(Ursprung, 1986). Practitioners are not getting
as much help from research as we might wish and
the problem appears to go deeper than just the
lack of adeouate research utilization practices
within the human services. Much of the exisLing
research is based upon world views that no longer
fit the terrain. The accumulation of bits of
information which make up the research literature
do not, in and of themselves, provide a frame of
reference for comprehending or using the infor-
mation.

One reason for this is found in the revolu-
tionary changes that are evolving acrnss maNy
disciplines. A mechanistic, reductionistic and

dualistic frame of reference for scientific
thought is giving way to an organic, holistic,
evolutionary view. Newton and Caple (1985)
observe "a paradigm shift is taking place," and
Tiller (1979, pp. xiii-xiv) points out that
"Humankind's view of itself, of the universe, and
of the synergistic interrelationships of both is
in for great changes." In a similar vein, Richard
M. McFall (1986), arguing for broadening the
traditional behaviorist view characterized science
as being basically revolutionary in nature. In

his view, the behavioral movement gradually
replaced one orthodoxy with another and thus set
the stage for the next scientific revolution.

As a relatively new professional group in
search of a technology, we have borrowed most
heavily from the disciplines of psychometrics and
behavioral psychology. The central concern of
psychometrics is the study of personality andindi-

vidual differences while the central concern of
behavioral psychology is the development of a
technology for managing behavior.

For a long time these two special interest
areas in psychology developed independently of
each other ard from other subdivisions of the
sciences and human service professions. The psy-
chometric study of personality, because its
methodology was limited to discovering individaal
differences, lost track of the common observation
that people are a lot more alike than different.
The behaviorist orientation, through its search
for principles that applied to all organisms, lost
track of the role of the individual in shaping
behavior.

The evolution of scientific thought is now
offering us a new paradigm, a new visionof reality
in the form of general vstem theory which inte-
grates all previous dtplisms such as mind-body,
stritcture-process, 4nd objective-subjective
reality. The practical consequence of this shift
is that "the human person must be viewed as an
integrative whole iovolving interdependent
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physical, psychological, social and cultural
patterns." (Lucas, 1985, p. 170)

This shift can be seen in the evolution of
the work adjustment concept toward career develop-
ment, the recognition of problems with traditional
interpretations of job satisfaction, job per-
formance, and stress, and the emergence of more
holistic views of client adjustment. Neverthe-
less, confusion in the field continues to under-
mine utilization of these concepts, and practice
at the service-delivery level isslowin reflecting
these changes.

The Shift From Work Adjustrent to Caric.er Develop-
ment

Although the ground for °work adjustment"
could potentially be the entire employment-unem-
ployment continuum, historically, concerns about
work adjustment have evolved as a reaction to
unemployment, and attributions of the cause of
unemployment range from completely within the
person to completely within the environment. The
term "work adjustment" first evolvz1 within reha-
bilitation to designate a particular intervention
whereby structured work activity was used as a
therapeutic agent to treat inadequate work habits
(Dean, 1972). This limited meaning, however,
became eroded as the .Prm began to be used to
refer to characteristics of the individual as in
the Work Adjustment Rating Form (Bitter &
Bolanovich, 1970) or the Minnesota Theory o= Work
Adjustment (Davis, 1976). When the cause of
unemployment is attributed mostly to individual,
the terms work adjustment, personal adjustment,
vocational adjustment, or occupational adjustment
are often used synonymously.

As the disability service delivery system
integrates the developmental concerns of habili-
tation with traditional rehabilitation and trans-
forms the medical model to a developmental,
skills-training model, the concept of career
development is beginning to be used as an alter-
native to the concept of work adjustment (Akridge,
1985). Career development is a more positive
term which subsumes th human attributes of both
employability skills and vocational adjustment
problems and is broad enough to encompass the
entire continuum of employment-unemployment. The
perspective of "career development" combines the
issues of socialization and self-actualization
over the life span of 1w2 individual and is easier
to share with the client than are such terms as
work adjustment and vocational evaluation.Persor;
who are struggling with disabling conditions
don't frequently seek us out to get evaluated an,1
adjusted. They want jobs (or career development).

Problems with Interpretations of Research on Job
Satisfaction, Job Performance and Stress

Though job satisfaction and job performance
may be defined and measured in many different
ways, the relationship between these two variabbs
has been one cf the most widely researched topics
in the work adjustment literature. Iatfaldano &
Muchensky (1985) reviewed this literature and
published the results of a meta-analysis on a
selected sample of 74 studies which concluded
that job satisfaction and job performance are
only slightly related and that interventions
designed to increase one should not necessarily

be expected to increase the other.
On the other hand a growing body of evidence

suggests that occupational stress is causally
related to physical illness, psychological impair-
rient, and lowered job performance and satisfaction
(Cooper & Marshall, 1976; French & Caplan, 1972;
Margolis, Kroes, & Quinn, 1974). A more holistic
perspective, guided by the principles of general
systems theory, would lead one away from the pseudo-
question of causality between job satisfaction and
job oerformance to the task of making explicit
(understanding) the mutually influencing dimensiais
and levels of the self-in-situation system we call
worker. Job performance, job satisfaction, andjob
dissatisfaction (stress) are all important sub-
systems of a larger whole, but do not necessarily
have a strong causal relationship with each other.

Stout (1984) incorporated this distinction in
his study of supervisor structoring and considera-
tion on rehabilitation workers job satisfaction,
stress, and health problems. 1;)gher job satis-

faction was found amoung workers whose supervisors
were high on consideration regardless of their
level of structure. Lower stress was reported by
workers whose supervisors were high on both
structure and consideration and more health prob-
lems were reported by workers whose supervisors
exhibited hiyh-structure and low-consideration.
Unfortunately the study did not include a measure
of job performance. Consistent with Schuler(1982),
burnout, as reflected by health problems, was
conceptualized as the result of prolonged, intense,
unresolved stress, while the negat effects of
stress may be buffered by various sources of job
satisfaction such as social st:port or commitment
to the organization.

The study of stress as a multi-dimensional
phenomenon has added much to our understanding of
work adjustment. Stress has been studied from the
standpoint of person variables such as self-
efficacy (Bandura, 1982), hardiness (Kabasa, Maddi,
& Kahn, 1982), and coping skills (Cohen& Lazarus,
1979), eilvironmenta' variables such as social
support (Cohen & Wifl, 1985), and various person-
environment fit variables (Chemers, Hays, Rhodewalt
& Wysocki, 1985; French, Doehrman, Davis-Sacks, &
Vinokur, 1983). This diversity of perspectives
also highlighted the need to questinn traditional
research paradigms.

For instance, Beker's (1985) review led him
to claim that "From a public health perspective,
the key issue in the study of stress at work ir
..lhether the etiologic dynamics of stress are to be
found within the workplace or within the worker
(p. 367). In contrast to the person-environment
fit model which reflects a clinical Perspective of
stress as a psycho-physiological phenomenon that
arises from an individual's perception of an
imbalance between environmental demands and
response capabilities, Baker favored the Job
Demand-Control Model proposed by Karasek Trg79).
This model characterizes types of jobs and
individual workplaces as high or low in job
demands and in decision latitude. Both high
demand and low decision latitude are related to
occupational stress, and their interaction.is
particularly predictive of high strain. This

brings us back to the person-situation debate and
the search for a paradigm that transcends the
polarity.
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Person-Situation Debate
4stein and O'Brien (1985) provided a compre-

hensive review of the literature relevant to the
question, "To what extent is behavior situationally
specific, and to what extent are there broad
generalities in behavior?" The field of personal-
ity, from its beginning, involved a division
between those such as Allport (1931, 37) who viewed
behavior as centrally organized and purposive, and
other such as Thorndike (1906) who viewed behavior
as mechanistic and composed of discrete habit
elements. Allport's interest in an idiographic
approach which emphasized the unique organization
of variables within the individuals led him to
abandon the effort to establish broad general
traits to those personalogists who were committed
to the normative methods of psychometrics.

Mischel (196$3), carrying the banner for the
behaviorist position, came out with an influential
book that marshalled the various arguments and
evidence against a trait position. One major
source of evidence consisted of le% correlations
between objective (Kon-self-repurt) meo5ures of
the same trait. A second wrte of evidence
consisted of lindings th,..t cast doubt on the
validity self-repor': measures and clinical
assescir5ent procedirres. The failure to adequately
tak',: into actolgit method variance (Campbell &
Fiske, 1959), social desirability and response
sets (Edwards, 1957), and construct validity
;cronbach & Meehl, 1955) in devising and validating
:ieciores of traits was emphasized. Additionally,
a series of studies by Endler, Hunt, and their
associat.,Ns (e.g., Endler & Hunt, 1966, 1968, 1969;
Endler, Hort, & Rosenstein, 1962) demonstrated
that the amount of variance accounted for by
situations and person-situation interactions was
greater than that accounted for by persons.

The Epstein and O'Brien (1985) review
demonstrates, however, that (a) the presumed .30
barrier between self-report and objective measures
of a trait can readily be breached, (b) behavior
that is situationally specific and temporarily
unreliable when based on single observations can
often be domonstrated to be highly general and
stable when appropriately aggregated, and (c) trere
are stable, cross-situationally broad response
dispositions, or traits.

The major principle involved in the person-
situation debate,. at lear from a measurement
standpoint, is that behavior is often highly
situationally specific at the individual-item
level but general at the aggregate level. This
principle is especially relevant to a troublesome
issue in rehabilitation research concerning
dimensions of client change.

Dimensions of Client Change
For a sample of spinal cord-injured rehabili-

tation clients, Cook (1983) failed to find a
statistical relationship between their self-reptrt
scores on the Mini Mult (Kincannon, 1968) and
vocational adjustment as defined by closure status
and income. The lack of correlation between the
trait measures and sevrral single behavioral items
was interpreted as supcorting the theoretical
position of no relaticashiP between personal
adjustment and led to questioning the efficacy of
using work therapy to enhance psychological well-
being. These results of their interpretation were

consistent with previous studies by Bolton (1974,
1978) and Growick (1979).

It should be noted, howcvnr, that the second
study by Bolton (1978) did nu: use a single behav-
ioral item to define vocational adjustment and his
conclusion was less unequivocal. In the later
study the residual change scores from the seven
factors of the Kuman Service Scale (HSS) (Kravetz,
1973) and the five factors of the Client Outcome
Measure (COM) (Westertide & Lenhart, 1973),
administered at intake and at closure, were factor
analyzed. Since both instruments were constructed
using a factor analytic methodology, it should Je
no surprise that change scores derived from the 12
scales woOd form factors based on Wiatever contert
themes existed in the data.

In considering what this factor analysis
implied about the independence of vocational and
personal adjustment, it should be remembered that
an N of 31 does not provide an adequate data base
to compute a reliable factor analysis. Also, the
first factor to emerge, and the one considered
most independent of the remaining factors, con-
:;ted of the HSS economic self-esteem and voca-

tional self-actuation scales and the COM economic/
vccational status scale all of which were defined
by items of economic information available in the
client's service record such as source of support
weekly salary, and work status. Thus the method
of measurement was essentially different from the
other factors and therefore introduced an addi-
tional source of variation. The second factor
obtained was a more trait-like factor which could
be called personal adjustment because the three
HSS sub-scores and one COM scale loading on this
factor contained mostly psychopathology items.
The defining characteristic of the third factor
was social adiustment. It consisted of the HSS
family and social needs scales and the COM Family
Relationshios factor. The HSS social score, being
primarily an activities measure, had a negative
loading (-.15) on the fourth obtained factor which
was of equal strength to its positive loading on
the social factor. This facto also included the
physical functioning scale and the work tolerance
scale from the COM. The fourth and final factor
might best be interpreted as activities of daily
living. The investigator reported that the
highest interfactor correlation (.26) occurred
between factors I and II. In other words, eco-
nomic/vocational status was correlated more with
personal maladjustment than with social adjustment
or activities of daily living and personal
maladjustment was more highly correlated with
economic/vocational status than with social adjust-
ment or activities of daily living. Thus, a mod-
erate relationship between an indicator of personal
adjustment and indicator of vocational adjustment
was found even when the methods of measurement was
quite different. The fact that residual change
scores from the HSS Emotional Needs sub-scores
(which has the greatest similarity to factor II
referred to above as persona' maladjustment)
showed a strong correlation with all five of the
Client Outcome Measure residual change scores
(.40-.48) provides additional evidence for the
lack of independence between changes io personal
adjustment and changes in vocational adjustment
during rehaoilitation.

On the one hand, 8olton presented the 1978
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paper as a replication of the 1974 study in which
he concluded that "vocational success and psycho-
logical adjustment are independent dimensions of
client change during the rehabilitation process"
(p. 103) and on the other hand he concluded the
1978 study with the statement that: "The broadest
conclusion that is supportable at the present time
is that psychosocial adjustment and vocational
adjustment are distinguishable yet related dimen-
sions of client improvement during the rehabili-
tation-counseling process." (p. 13) Growick (1979)
and Cook (1983) cited both studies as supporting a
lack of relationship between changes in personal
adjustment and vocational adjustment during the
rehabilitation process. When all of the available
studies are considered, it appears to this reviever
that the independence observed between the two
dimensions was an artifact of the measurement
methodology used and the kir-k tatistical
manipulations employed.

A Holistic Model of Self-in-Situation Adjustment
Since successful rehabilitation as practiced

in democratic cultures depends heavily upon the
voluntary cooperation of the individual receiving
services, we must be able to translate the process
and products of vocational evaluation into the
process of client self-assessment. "Self-assess-
ment is the process of summarizing one's satis-
factions and dissatisfactions with self and with
the personally relevant aspects of one's situ-
ation," (Akridge, 19811 p. 37). Most of this
paper has focused on the field's inability to
deal iwth the self-situation distinction in an
adequate and non-dualistic manner. Of equal
importance, however, has been the field's lack of
attention to sources of self-satisfaction and its
over-emphasise on psychopathology.

A review . f the self-assessment literature
reveals a prol:f?ration of instruments relating
to various aspects of self-dissatisfaction
(e.g., MMPI type measures, anxiety scales, most
self-concept measures, and other indicators of
psychopathology such as Factors II and II of the
Human Service Scale). There is however, a paucity
of instruments which tap personal effectiveness
skills and other personal attributes that consti-
tute the source of self-satisfaction or positive
affect.

While the measurement of negative affect
has been a major part of the psychological
adjustment literature, the field is just now
becoming aware that positive affect is not just
the absence of negative affect. A meta-analysis
by Watson a.d Tillegan (1985) demonstrated that a
basic two-dimensional structure of positive iffect
and negative affective and their respective
sub-factors represent the major dimensions of
emotional experience. As such, positive affect
and negative affect have different correlates
across an array of personality dimensions.

After discovering that even the relatively
more comprehensive personal adjustment measures
such as the Human Services Scale (which was
supposedly based on Maslow's positive model of
human nature) did not include a measure of adjust-
ment skills, I began developing such a measure.
Samplo items from this measure, which was
initially referred to as the Psychosocial DevelA-
ment Matrix (Akridge, 1981), are incruded in

Table 1, along with selected items from the Human
Service Scale to represent the four dimensions of
self-in-situation assessment. Previous attempts
to describe the dimensions of personal alJustment,
work edjustment, or the larger system of ' 'ch

these two elements are components, are in,..nplete
and distorted when the factor of adjustment skills
is left out.

Summary

Historically, the development of the social
and behavior sciences lagaed behind the develop-
ment of the physical and biological sciences and
therefore copied their models. Scientific
activity, like every other krovevi ',Alan activity
is shaped by the perceptions, ..:Jiceptions, feelings,
intentions, and actiont f nirsors involved.
The world view, or frame ni r .rence of the
investigator determines .7.e7, ,iuet,tions asked and

the methods used to
The development of qcntum theory led to a

radical paradigm shift in the physical and
biological sciences. Unfortunately, the social
and behavioral sciences are still basing their
models on a science that no longer is. The

was made that many of the current difficulties
involved in trying to integrate research fif 'ings
in the field of human services are related te
the need for a new paradigm for understanding
human experience.

Table I PEA and HS'S Items Representative of the
Major Self-Assessment Dimensions
A. Self-Satisfaction (PDM Factors I, II, & III)

67. My ability to artrol my owr feelings.
56. My ability to relax my body whenever I

I wish to.
48. My ability to show caring to the aeople

who are important to me.
88. My ability to ask for what I want inste4

of always waiting for permissio;..
113. My ability to objectively specqy the

decree to which I accomplish previously
set goals.

33. My ability to know what I want to see
happen in any

B. Self-Dissatisfaction (HSS Factors I & II)

5. How often are you bothered by rapid
heartbeat?

52. Now often do you worry about your health?
16. How often do you worry about the future?
34. How ofte:i have you considered a doctor,

psychiatrist, psychologist, or anyone
else abc,A a nervous problem?

C. Situation Satisfaction (HSS Factor V & VII)
5. How often do you get together with

friends (going out together or visitinn
each other's home)?

54. Number of activities taken part in with
other people in your community?

64. How often does your present work let ycu
make decisions on your Own?

76. How often are you told in your present
work that you have done a good 3n .

D. Situation Dissatisfaction (HSS Factoo III,
IV, & VI)
48. How often do you worry about having

enough money?
56. How many weeks during the last six months
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were you unemployed?
17. How often has your family failed to help

you when you needed help?
27. How often does your family accept you as

you are?
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CALIBRATION OF A HAND GRIPPER

MARY L. HER9IN, OTR/L

ABSTRACT

The following paper presents a unique
method of testing grip strength by using a
calibrated hand gripper. Part one of the paper
describes the method for calibration of two
types of hand grippers. Part two compares the
readinga obtained from the hand gripper to
readings from a dynamometer in 45 hands. Part
three compares gripper readings to dynamometer
readings in a hand patient population and
explores potential clinical application.

CALIBRATION OF A HAND GRIPPER

Hypothesis
In the past, some hand patients have been

observed to have poor or ineonsistent
dynamometer readings, but seem quite able to use
their injured hand in more dynamic activities
such as squeezing putty or using a gripper
hand-exerciser. It became useful then, to report
patient's progress by documenting their
performance with these devices. Particularly
useful was the hand gripper because progressive
amounts of resistance could be added to it in
the form of rubber bands or steel springs.

Documenting patient performance on a hand
gripper could be made much more useful if
clinicians knew precisely how many pounds of
force were required to e'..)ve a gripper through
its range of motion. By using a calibrated
gripper, the patient could be teated without
necessarily knowing that he was being tested.

The hypothesis presented by this paper is
that there is a correlation between static
dynamometer readings ard dynamic gripper
readings, and that a clinician can predict with
a high degree of accuracy the grip strength of
the patient from the calibrated gripper alone.

Method
The experiment was divided into ..hree

parts:

I. Calibration of two types of hand
grippers;

II. Test and comparison of dynamometer and
gripper readings on normr.1 subjects;

III. Test and comparison of dynamometer and
gripper readings on hand patients.

.11MME11111

I. CALIBRATION OF THE HAND EXERCISERS

Two types of hand-exercisers were used.
The first was a rubber band gripper,
purchaseable at any of a number of suppliers.
the gripper was suspended in a vice with one
size 64 rubber band attached in the center.
(See fig. 1.)

fig. 1 Rubber band gripper

Starting Point

1"

24

Wsight Rack = .84 lb.

A weight rack weighing .84 lbs. was hung on
the movable bar of the gripper, the part
;.ormally pulled upon by the .":tio.an hand. Weights
were then attached until:

1. the bar moved 1"
2. the bar moved 2" or the full range

of motion nf the gripper.

The amount of weight was recorded at the 1" mark
and again at the 2" mark. This process was
repeated three times. Five sizo 64 rubber bands
were added one at a time in a symmetrical
fashion. Each time, three more measurements
were taken at the 1" mark and again at the 2"
mark. With the addition of four rubber bands,
it was necessary to use .two loaded weight racko
to move the bande through 2". The weigl'.

recorded below equals the total weight of thu
weight rack(s) plus the weights.

1. weight rack = .84 lbs.
2. weight racks = 1.68 lbs.

169
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Calibration of the rubber band exerciser
recorded in pounds of force required to pull 1-5
rubber bands a distance of 1" or 2":

WM., of tal:s:

Again, two weight racks were added as the
resistance increased. See fig. 2. Following
are recordings at 1" and 2" from the starting
point for three trials for each spring.

No. springs:

3

1 2 3 4

2 1 2 Trial 1" 2" 1" 2" 1" 2" 1" 2"

1 5.'94 11.54 1:.54 3-.59 15.53 25.B, 29.94 39.56 25.59 47.66

2 5.94 1:..99 14.54 :3.94 19.94 29.94 21.54 3,.58 53.5: 95.591

1 12.84 17.84 26.84 36.84 39.84 54.68 49.68 72.68

3 4.69 9.99 15.54 20.94 15.94 :7.64 29.96 92.58 29.59 a4.5a 2 12.84 17.84 26.84 36.84 39.84 54.68 49.68 72.68
,3 iC.51 15.71 22.17 17.17 29.17 23.94 39.56 29.55 95.71

3 12.84 17.84 26.84 36.84 39.84 54.68 49.68 72.68

The second type of gripper tested was a
steel spring gripper purchaseable from G. E.
Miller. The experiment was repeated following
the same format:

1. three trials for
2. one spring added

three trials for
spring

one spring
at a time with
each additional

2 Weight Racks = 1.68 lb.

fig. 2 Steel sprIng gripper

One conclusion drawn at this point was that
steel springs are more reliable than rubber
bands. Thls is probably due to the
manufacturinc variance of rubber bands.

II. TEST AND COMPARISON OF DYNAMOMETER AND
GRIPPER READINGS ON NORMAL SUBJECTS

The second part of this experiment tested
dynamometer and gripper readings on normal
subjixts. The tests were followed by a
comparison of dynamometer and gripper readings
to see how well the gripper could predict
dynamometer readings.

23 persons were selected at random ranging
in age from 23 to 57. There were 15 females and
8 males. A total of 45 hands were tested to
obtain the following data:

1. 5 dynamometer readings at tr.,
setting is approximately 2" wide
and more closely res4mbles the
starting point of the two grippers
than any of the other four settings.
The following readings were obtained
from the dynamometer:

a. the average or mean score
b. the range in which the

readings fell.

2. The maximum reading from the rubber
band c.xerciser.

3. The maximum reading from the steel
sprtr; 7r1pper.
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If the subject was able to pull the gripper
past the midpoint of 1" but not to the 2" mark,
the reading was taken in terms of a range
inch-pounds of force required to pull between
one and two inches. For example, it requires
12.84 7',4. to pull one spring one inch, and
17.84 lbs. to pull one spring 2 inches. If a
person pulled one spring 1.5 inches, we can
ascertain that the force required to pull it
that distance, was somewhere between 12.84 -
17.84 lbs.

If the subject was able to pull one spring
.:.'actly to the 1 inch mark, then the reading
recorded was 12.84 lbs. The halfway mark was
marked with a magic .arkFr.

If the subject was able to pull one spring
2 full inches, the reading would not be recorded
until the subject had tried the gripper with two
springs. This way, only the maximum readings
were recorded. The subject was considered to
have pulled the movable bar the full two inches
if eiLher:

a.

b.
the movable bar touched the base,
the fingers touched the palm and no
more motion was possible.

When the rubber band gripper was
calibrated, averages of the three trials were
calculated. Readings from the
rubber band gripper were taken according to
these averages. For example, if a subject
pulled a rubber band gripper with four bands 1",
the reading recordad was the average or 23.84
lbs. If a subject pulled four bands between
1-2", the reading was recorded as a range of the
averages (23.84 - 39.68 lbs.).

In the above examples, all readings would
have both a lower and upper limit; however, when
testing subjects on a gripper with five bands or
four steel springs, no upper limit could be set
because the grippers were not calibrated beyond
this point. In other words, if a subject was
able to pull the rubber band gripper with five
bands the full two inches, the reading was
recorded as greater than (>) 46.01 lbs. If a
subject was able to pull the steel spring
gripper with four springs the full two inches,
the reading was recorded as > 72.68 lbs. Both
types of grippers had a maximum range of motion
of 2".

Due to space constraints, th- actual
dynamometer and gripper readings for each of the
45 hands tested could not be included in this
paper; however, an addendum is available on
request.

To establish the accuracy of the grip
strengths predicted from the gripper readings,
comparisons were made:

1. between each subject's dynamometer and
rubber band gripper readings,

2. between each subject's dynamc-4eter and
steel spring gripper readings.

It was found that in testing normal
subjects, one person's dynamometer readings
could deviate ae much ae 7 to 8 lbs. from the
mean score. There could be as much as 15 lbs.
difference between the lowest and highest score.
For this reason, dynamometer readings were

compared with gripper readings in terms of their
range rather than in terms of a sIngle numbet.

Figure 3 identified the total number of
grip strengths which were accurately predicted
by the rubber band gripper as 39 out of 45(Total
of column 1 and 2). This is equal to about 86.6%
accuracy. The chart also identifies the number
of grip strengths predicted by the gripper that
lie within 5, 10, 15, and 20 lbs. of the
dynamometer reading as 4 out of 45 or 8.9%.

In this first comparison between
dynamometer and rubber band gripper
measurements, the gripper predicted that 26
people had grip strengths over 46.01 lbs. This
was, in fact, accurate, but the reader should
note that in 20 of these cases, uhe g ipper
calibration did not predict the upper limit of
the range because it had not been calibrated
beyond 5 rubber 1-1.m4s. These cases have been
indicated in Fig.. 7) ;ith an asterisk and placed
in columns according to how far beyond 46.01
lbs. the readings fell when compared to the
dynamometer.

Figure 4 identifies the total number of
grip strengths which were accurately predicted
by the steul spring gripper. (Total of column 1
and 2) In thia comparison between steel spring
gripper readings and dynamometer readings, 35
out of 45 or 77.7% of the cases were accurately
predicted by the gripper. Four of these cases
were accurately predicted to be above 72.68 lbs.
but had no upper limit because the gripper had
not been ealibrated beyond 4 steel springs.
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These eases are identified by asterisks in fig.
4 and placed in columns according to how far
beyond 72.68 lbs. they fell when compared to the
dynamometer. 10 out of 45 or 22% of the

readings were found to be within 5 or 10 lbs. of
the dynamometer readings.

III. TEST AND COMPARISON OF DYNAMOMETER
READINGS TO BOTH RUBBER BAND AND STEEL SPRING
GRIPPER READINGS IN A HAND PATIENT POPULATIUN

The injured hands of eight subjects were
tested in a manner identical to that of the
normal subjects.

1. 5 dynamometer readings
a. mean
b. range

2. maximum reading from the rubber
band gripper

3. maximum reading from the steel
spring gripper.

The results of this data are in the
addendum which is available on request. Fig. 5
indicates 9 out of 16 or 56.25% of the gripper
readings were either accurate of overlapped with
the dynamometer readings. 6 out of 16 or 37.5%
of the gripper readings fell within 5,10, or 15
lbs. of the dynamometer readings. 1 out of 16
or 6.2% fell in the "over 20 lb. difference"
category.

There appears to be a significant
difference between the outcome of the

gripper-dynamometer comparison on normals versus
hand-patients. Some problems which may account
for the difference include the following:

a. Size of sample (needs to be larger).
b. Not all the patients had full range

of motion. Limited range of motion
would prevent a patient from pulling
the f'ull two inches regardless of
how nualy rubber bands or springs
we1 -41 attached.

c. The fatigue factor may have been
greater in the hand patients. All
participants were asked to perform
the testing secoence without a
break.

It is clear that another study must be
completed, taking into consideration the above
factors in order for accurate conclusions to be
drawn regarding the hand patient population.

Clinical Application and Conclusion
In conclusion, it appears that the rubber

band grippers can be calibrated reliably and can
be used to predict dynamometer readings with
86.6% accuracy in a normal population. The

steel spring gripper can also be calibrated
reliably and in this study, predicted
dynamometer readings with 77.7% accuracy.

There also appears to be great potential
for using this method with hand patients to
detect withholding of maximum effort. If, for
example, a patient consistently pulls four
springs between 1 and 2 inches and has
dynamometer readings which are in the 10-20 lb.
ranges, one could question whether the patient
was exerting maximal voluntary effort on the
dynamometer, a device known to the patient as a
testing device. The patient is probably more
likely to behave more naturally when tested
without his knowledge that he is being tested.

Conversely, by using calibrations, a
therapist is able to set the gripper at the
proper amount of resistance for beginning a
graded resistive exercise program to increase
grip strength. The patient can then participate
in an exercise which is mild enough to be safe
for him, yet resistive enough to be
therapeutically beneficial.
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ADDENDUM

The following data was used to formulate the statistics
in the scientific paper "Calibration of a Hand Gripper"
presented at the National Forum on Vocational Issues;
Dallas, Texas, 1986.

SPMPLE: 45 normal hands
8 injured hands

DATA TAKEN:

1. Five dynamometer readings (pc._Inds/force)

2. Average dynamometer reading ,pounds/force)

3. Range of Dynamometer readings (pounds/force)

4. MrxImum rubber band gripper reading (pounds/force)

5. laximum steel spring gripper reading (pounds/force)

Mary L. Herbin, OTR/L
National Forum on Vocational Issues
Dallas, Texas 1986
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NORMAL SUBJECTS

Subject No. 1:

Five Dynamometer Readings:

Average Grip Strength:

Range of Dynamometer Readings:

65,50,58,58,58 (lbs.)

57.8 (lbs.)

50 - 65 (lbs.)

No. of rubber bands/distance/force required: > 46.01 (lbs.)

No. of steel springs/distance/force required: 3/2" 54.68 (lbs.)

(Subject No.) 2:

3:

4:

5:

80,66,69,70,75

68

66 - 80

5/2" > 46.01

4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68

44,46,40,36,40

41.2

36 - 46

5/2" > 46.01

3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 49.68

55,60,59,56,50

56

50 - 60

5/2" > 46.01

4/ 1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68

35,40,37,40,40

38.4

35 - 40

5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01

3/1" 39.84
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6: 45,50,50,54,50

49.8

45 - 54

5/2" > 46.01

3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68

7: 86,85,81,74,76

80.4

74 - 86

5/2" > 46.0'

4/2" > 72.68

8: 98,110,100,98,92

99.6

92 - 110

5/2" > 46.01

4/2" > 72.68

9: 45,55,50,45,50

49

10: 50,35:5,40,35

43

11: 55,52,50,55,44

51

45 - 55 35 - 55 44 -

5/1 - 23 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/2" > 46.01

3/1" 39.84 3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68 3/1" 39.84

12: 48,35,40,42,40 13: 100,85,85,75,78 14: 115,99),105,100

41 84.6 102

35 - 48 75 - 1C0 95 . 115

5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/2" > 46.01 5/2" > 46.01

3/1" 39.84 4/2" > 72.68 4/2" > 72.68

15: 45,38,38,32,30 16: 45,45,52,47,45 17: 80,80,93,95,95

36.6 46.8 88

30 - 45 45 - 52 80 - 95

5/2" >46.01 5/2" > 46.01 5/2" > 1.,6.01

3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68 4/1" 49.68 4/2" % 72.68

18: 86,100,95,110,98 19: 54,47,45,50,48,20 20: 57,55,45,49,48

97.8 48.8

86 - 110 45 - 54 45 - 57

5/2" > 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.8 - 46.01 5/1 . 2" 29.68 - 46.01

4/2" > 72.68 3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68 3/1" 39.84
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21: 35,41,39,44,41 22: 47,46,7,45,48 23: 36,40,40,46,41

40 46.6 40.6

35 - 44 45 - 48 36 - 46

5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01

2/: - 2" 26.84 - 36.84 3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 2/1 - 26.84 - 36.84

24: 47,50,54,48,46 25: 46,51,50,46,41 26: 60,63,59,59,53

49 46.8 58.8

46 - 54 41 - 50 53 - 63

5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - ,J.01 5/2" > 46.01

3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68 3/1 - 2" 39.84 68 4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68

27: 66,71,73,68,66 23: 86,79,84,83,8C -1: 70158150,55,55

68.8 82.4 57

66 - 73 79 - 86 5^ - 70

5/2" > 46.01 5/2" > 46.01 ; 1 > 46.01

4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68 4/1 - 2" 49.68 72.68 4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68

30: 85,79,65,60,50 31: 45,40,40,40,40 32: 55,45,40,45,40

66.5 41 45

50 - 85 40 - 45 40 - 45

5/2" > 4600 5/1 - 2n 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01

4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68 3/1 - 2" 39.84 - .4.68 3/1" 39.84

33: 70,60,70,55,58 34: 65,70,73,77,77 35: 55,55,54,50,48

62.6 73.4 52.4

55 - 70 65 - 78 48 - 55

5/2" > 46.01 5/2" > 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01

4/2" > 72.68 4/2" > 72.68 3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68
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?A: 65,:..0,60,60,58 37: 46,45,38,35,45 38: 54,50,48,45,45

41.8 48.4

- 65 35 - 46 45 - 54

511 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01

3/1 - 2" 39.84 - 54.68 2/2" 36.84 3/1" 39.84

39: 70,65,55,60,50 40: 8",65,58,74,72 41: 45,28,45,35,48

60 69.8 40.2

- 70 58 - 86 28 - 48

5/1 - 2" 29.68 - 46.01 5/2" > 46.07 5/1" 29.68

4/1" 49.68 4/1 - 2" 49.66 - 72.68 3/1" 39.34

42: 50,45,55,40,45 43: 68, .70,68,70 44; 68,70,65,68,65

47 68.2 66

40 - 55 65 - 70 65 - 70

5/1" 29.68 5/2" > 46.01 5;-". > 46.01

3/1" 39.84 4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68 4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68

45: 60,70,72,77,70

69.8

60 - 77

5/2" > 46.01

4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68
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Left thumb crush injury: zn,71,37,i5,5

31 - 40

3/1" 17.17

1/ < 1" < 12.84

7. Lett comminuted wrist
fracture:

21,24,20,16,16

19.4

16 - 21

2/1 - 2" 15.17

1/1 - 2" 12.84

- 22.17

- 17.84

8. Fracture 5th metacarpal: 84.643,7 87,94

84.3

70 - 94

5/2" > 46,01

4/1 - 2" 49.68 - 72.68

1 81
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WORK/ABILITIES: AN INTEGRATIVE APPROACH TO VOCATIONAL EVALUATION

Don W. Awtrey
Harold D. Converse
Janet B. Thompson

Abstract

Work/Abilities evaluation is a holistic
approach to vocational evaluation which
assesses the physical, intellectual. emo-
tional and neurpsychological functioning
of adults with severe physical or neuro-
logical disabilities. Strong emphasis is
placed on the relationship of the Ind ivi-
dual's physical ability to neurological
and cognitive sbilities. The evaluation
outcome is an integrated profile of the
individual's capacity for productive
employment, with specific recommendations
made for placement possibilities, training
options, engineering modifica,ions or
assisti4e devices.

Since 1972, the employment of indi-
viduals with severe physical disabilities
has been a major focus of Cerebral Palsy
Research Foundation of Kansas. Inc.
(CPRFK). To achieve this goal, rehabili-
tation engineers of CPRFK have worked to
design or modify tools, equipment and work
place environments for workers with 'Avere
disabilities In response to a need of
business and industry for a method of
defining appropriate task modifications
for pers)ns with specific handicappilej
conditions. the Rehabilitation Engineering
Center at Wichita State University devel-
oped the Available Motions Inventory (AMI)
to evaluate the aptitudes for per-
formance of workers with physical dis-
Abilities. (Malzahn, 1984) The AM1 also
provided an objective basis for the de-
velopment of adaptive equipment and
machine modification to enhance the
individual's productivity.

Over time, it was determined that
assessing just the physical functioning of
the severely disabled individual was not
su;ficient. Physical performance Is one
dimension of the individual's employabili-
ty. Other factors, such as intelligence,
cognition. motivation, personality and
neuropsychological functioning all contri-
bu:... to the individual's ability to become
employed and maintain that employment
Understanding only one part of the indi-
vidual's functioning was to ignore
whole.

The Work/Abilities EvelJa',1v or .g,e.m
was developed by CPRF in 1984 -(3i/ode

a holistic eyaluatic of +F.,

disabled -ndividual's potent:al foi ern

ployment. Thus. the Work/Abilities eval-
uation asseaseS the individual's overaii
physical, cognitive, and neoropsycho-
logical fanctionong and the interaction
of these elements. The emphasis of the
evaluation is on the relative strengths ot
the severely disabled individual, rather
than he specific deficits.

Physical Abilities f.valuation Component

The physical abilities evaluation
component seeks to incorporate information
gained through a completa physicit. therapy
ossessment, the Available Motions Inven-
tory, and an engineering/essistive device
assessment (as necessary)

Physical TheraDY_EvalV01101
A measurement of the individual's

range of motion, general motor function-
ing, and mobility is the outcome of the
physical therapy evaluation. This evalua
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tion is typically administered prior to

the AMI and possible contraindications as
they relate to the individual's efforts on
the AMI are provided. Ambulation and/or
alternate mobility means and adaptive
seating are also areas of assessment, as

applicable. Recommendations for possible
exercise programs for the individual, as
appropriate. anC indicated adaptive
equipment requirements en the vocational
setting are summarized in a report follow-
ing the evaluation.

tveilable Motions Inventory
The core of each physical ability

evaluation, the AMI provides an assessment
of the upper extremitr capability of

individuals with neuiomiroular impairments
to perform industrial rersted jolds involv-
ing light bench work, light assembly.
machine control and manual operations
(Leslie, 1976; Malzahn. 1979). It is a

system that falls between pure anthropo-
metric assessments and work samples
(Malzahn, 1984) to produce a detailed
knowledge of an individual's functional
abilities, rather than the individual's
disabilities. Such detailed inlormation
is essential, quantitatively, for the
determination of job placement and/or the
design 07 modification of machine and work
environments by rehabilitation engineers.

It is common practice to use broad
classification-, established by medical
diagnoses as qualitative descr.ptors of
the physical impairment. Use of such
categories as indicators ,:rf physical
status are, however, inherently limited in

describing functional abilities. Similar-
ly, traditional work sample evaluation
methods tend to provide ample information

strength (pinch, grip, applied torque and
applied force), assembli (ior fine motor
control, accuracy and rate of perfor-
mance), and reach-reaction (for rate
performance in response to a stimulus).

CSCCS
SUbteet L L L t! U DescriptionFiFig V V

Switch Activation
Push Button X X X X 27-W square detent push buttons-

activate 9
Toggle X X X X 27-3 position togg.e switches-
Footswitch activate 18 industrial trade

footswitch-rate of activation
Settings

Finger Knob X X X X 10-3A-dia. knobs with pointer-
setting at 36-intervais

Detent Knob X X X X 10-34- dia. knobs with pointer-del it
at 36intervals

Handknob X X X X X 2-',," dia. scalloped t andknobs with
'Ags at 2.1' interva'

Slide XX X X vertical liner slide
switches -settings at W increments

Balanced Crank X X X X 1-W radius crank. settings at 2.1-
intervals

Crank X X X X 3-W radius cranks. settings ct 2.1*
intervals

Reach-Reaction
Lateral Reach Time required to move hand from a

point in front of b.:0y 12-to the t.
Transverse Reach X Time required to move hand from a

point in front of body 12 to a more
distant point infront

Lateral MOY b X Time required to mcw v hand frvn a
point 12-to the side to direcv. . front
Jf the body

Transverse Move X Time required to rwwe hand from
distant point in frOnt of body 12" to a
pointi ront of the body

Reaction Time The to rA aquired co respond to in
auditorystimulus

Posisons
an (Cantor Low Mon/onion -Hon:anal work swipes al sosiodolitow hophl with cont.. ot son 75%

drys&
SLH (SOID Low.. Siontoolst) -Hoottontainodi swims al sealed hoophl with Denim 2t7

the CU, pennon
CLy (r.nt., Law voltuti) -vents' ont surface st 90%ot roach and I' above sealed ntont haunt
CUV (Cents, Wpm vertical) -vortical stork surface 8190%ot reach sod 147 'Ouse Soiled stow Nor,
SW (Stole Unpin Vienna!) -Wats' work surface al 45-lathe frontal Ono snO2171storill to the CUV

position

about specific defici-- tut very little Figure I. A semple of subtests and posi-
about relative str ngth. Insofar as most tion5 on the Available Motions Inventory.
vocational evaluations p:ovide a measure-
ment of job skills (Bntterbusch, '^

1977), the AMI was designed to mes.ore
abilities that are the precursors to such
job skill development. What is measured
is specific functional motion and control.
by whatever means the person is capable of
producing (Malzahn, 1984).

up AM1 lvaluajUn_aystem The AMI
samples these capabilities through 71

separate egaluation items for each hand, a
total of 142 measures. An adjustable test
frame resembling a console-type work sta-
tion is ueed to mount 12" squaie subtest
panels in various locations to the n-
dividual seated in front of the console
(see Figure I).

Six (6) categorical subtests are
designed to simulate components of indus-
trial jobs evaluated with respect to

strength, accuracy, or rate of perfor-
mance. The subtest inve various
'witches. :tor accuracy and rate of perfor-
mance) settinas (for aoouracy and rate of
performance), rote, :for gross rate of
performance using larger muscle groups).

All tests are administered with the
individual seated in a wheelchair, or
induatrial type seating, and positioned
for uptimal functional reah to the left
and right. and from table height to
shoulder height. The test frame can be
adjusted vertically. as necessary, so that
all horizontal panel surfaces are 1" above
the seated individual's elbow height, as
measured from the floor

The administration of the test arid

data collected follows an established
program sequence to ensure a standardized
procedure. Each subtest is given for the
left hand, then the right, and subtest raw
scores are calculated and recorded in

units of pounda/inch-pounds for strength
items, and correct actuations per unit of
time for timed tests.

Raw data scores are translated into
"ability scores" and into ""otion-class
scores".

&bilitv issrts The ability scores
pro:ride for ontra-individual ability com-
parisons, e.g., whether an individual $
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more capable of using a hand knob for
initiating or controlling an activity than
by using switches, for example, and which
Is the best posttoon for any particular
activity. The ability scores also furnish
Inter-Indovidlal ability comparisons to
determine how capab.ilitoes compare with
other persons within the same target
group.

For comparison, a normalized ability
scale was established based on the mean
dominant hand performance of the AMI
evaluation 6equence by 80 atle-bodoed
indIviduals (43 males, 37 fellsa,. 18 In
58 years of age), with the zero point ie-
docating the mean performance of th, .tah-
dard population. Tbe 7! separate ability
scores a!?e finally consolidated into 14

motion-class scores.

Motlon-class_icores,. Motion-class
scores are based upon motion-order and the
quality of motion A factor analysis coo

the relevant components of the upper
extremity dexterity yielded two factors to
be .-.4.eful for defining motion-order: (1)
the clody member primarily involved, and
(2) the degree of control involved (Mal-
zahn, 1984). Motions can be defined along
a continuum from fine (finger) to gross
(whole arm) movements and the dominant
body member involved in cont.rolling the

movement determines four motion-order
groups, and 818 thus Classified 85: (1-)
fingers-knucklesi (2-) hend-wristt (3-)
'orearm-elbow: and (4-) arm-shoulder.

Quality of motion 13 measured in
4grees of freedom which defines the

..umplegity of r;41 motion to AC omplish a

subtest (Rahimi and Malzahn, 1984). De-
grees of freedom are described as: (-1)
one dimensional (linear) movements, 83 on
moving a lever; (-2) two dimensional
(planar, or surface) movements, such as
positioning an nbiact en a flat surface by
sliding; (-3) three dimensional (spatial)
movements, as in reaching out to sroake A

hand, or to operate a lamp switctil and
(-R) rotetional movements not cerrelated
witt; other tasks. such as rolling up a car
window, turning a channel selector, using
a door knob, etc.

Motion-class scores combine the
metion-orde (fingers. hand, forearm,
whole arm) and the degrees of freedom
classification (1. 2. 3. R) systems to
comprise 14 motion classes. A motion-
class profole (see Figure II) is generat.sd
which provides a graphic display of ah
individtal's upper extremity relative
ability by body meMber.

A review of client C's performance.
as displayed in Figure 11, shows that ti.e

right hand (light shaded) is predominantly
superior to the left hand (dark ;.naded) in
all motion-classes.

The dominant hand os funclioning at
marginal performance levels in several
motoon-classes. lhis I. indicated by
scores at or above -3 in motion classes

(1-1

(1-2

(1-

M (2-10
T (2-2

I (2-110
N t2-3
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L (3-2
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Figure II. AMI Mot:on-class performance
scores for Client C. Body members are: 1 =
fingers, 2 = hand, 3 = forearm, 4 = full
arm. Motion classes tire determined by body
member end 1, 2, nr 3 degrees of freedom
plus rotation (R).

(2-1), (2-2). (2-R). (3-2). (3-R), (4-1).
and (4-2). Performance is affected as the
complexity of the motion Increases for
each body member. (2-1) better than (2-3).
(3-1) better than (3-3). and (4-1) better
than (4-3), with each member sr' -:rsor.
ovorall, to the fingers in all le%,is of
complexity. Thus is a fairly typical
profile for persons with a neurological
impairment.

The same kind of analysis can be
performed for the subordinant left hand,
which, in the illustrated case, is roughly
equivalent to the right in ability, but os

more severely limited.

Implications of the AMI Mot.on-Class
Profile Each negative number along the
scale to the left of zero (100% of stan-
dard) represents (ne unit of standard
deviation. Data in this format allows for
a measure of deviation of an individual's
performance from able-bodoed performance
in each mo'olon-class. SZ .6s Within -1.0
tO +1.0 indicates an negreal range of
abi ties Scores from -1.0 to -2 0 rep-
resent adequate performances for most phy-
sical activities, but may perform margin-
ally for "competitive" standards. Scores
in the -2.0 to -3 0 range are considered
substandard performance, and modification
Of the work station may be desirable for.
the enhancement of performance. Scores in
the -3.0 to -4.0 range represent a .p.oi
deficit in ah,iitieso modification of Z.i:

work site wouA be required to enable the
client to perform at competitive levels.
Scores below -4.0 ere se4erely limited
levels of performance. More extensive
modifications would be required which.
situationally, may or may not be perfor-
mance and/or cost effective. The index of
-10 Is nonperformance (0% of standard).
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EncLineerjno Evaluation
The engineering evaluation presents

the principles of rehabilitation engineer-
ing which are applicable to the indivi-
dual's specific needs as determined by 'he
physical therapy evaluation and 'he AM1 to

perfo:rn more competitively in a ,.acationa.
letting. Those techniques can also be ex-
tended to the independent living selling
as well.

This evaluation relies heavily on the
results of the physical therapy and AMI

assessments to eval.7.1e the individual's
need for modifications and/or adaptive
devices. An interview with the indivinqa!
supplements information previously gath-
ered and re:.ommendations are made toe
modifications. as applicable. fur possible
vocational and/or independent
considerations A report 3ummarizes items
of significance to vocational placement

Ne.uropsychol.ogical Evaluation Lomponent

The purpose of a neuropsychologicai
evaluation is to look at the whole
individual and assess the integrity all
brain systems: motor. lactil.v-kInesthetic.
rhythm, receptive, associst.ve and expres-
sive speech functions, shcrt term and long
term memory capability. wr:I.ten language,
numerical capacity. visual perception. and
the integration of these systems.

Work behaviors of severely disabled
individuals are dctermined by addressing
one basic question: Is the brain intact
enough to recognize, analyze. organize and
direct thoughts or movements, and evaluate
the outcome? ..:Ints quest'n.1 is based on
the premise that all va:possful behavior
is brain induced and re.e-1. The effect
of lesions on any par -. !h.: brain may
have far reaching con 1 .ences on the
behavior of the incliviCru.j. This is

emphasized by Luria (1973) b5 escribing a
lesion of the right hemisphero of the

brain, for example, which may result in

the remarkab:c absence of perk:eption by
the individual of existing physical or

personality deficits.
Because the functioning of the brain

systems and tneir integration affects the
cognitive and intellectaal capability of
the individual to function in competitive
employment, the evaluation begins with a

neuropsychalogical screening. The Reitan-
Indiana Aphasia Screening Test and the
Reitan-Klove Sensory Perceptual Examine
tion are used because of their sensitivity
Co basic disorders of language fanction or
sensory-perceptual deficits. This screen-
ing provides a quick preview of language
and nOn-laaguage functions, left end tilht
brain coo-n riaons, and both intra-indi-
vidual and inter-individual differences.
Deviation from the norm indicates further
exploration which may include a comprehen-
sive neuropsychological assessment.
usually based on Luria's (1973) investiga-
tive techniques

If an individual has had a traumatic

closed head injury. a stroke. a tumor of a

developmental disorder. the may have
compensated for the result.ng usficit in a

funct onal capability throgh another sen
sory modality Thus. ,Isusl-Motdr
modality, fr example. ri.1 bei:ome the
major communication content area if lan-
guage is lost.

Personal-Career -.va.luati_on Compopen1

To facilitate the investigation of

the brain's systems. the Work/Abilities
evaluation includes nn assessment of the

inclividuat's cognitive abilities through
the Structure of Intellect (501) test

Based on Guilford's (1967) research that

"0 different patterns of intellectual
are required for different

educational and vocational outcomes.
Meeker and Meeker established the Struc-
ture of Intellect Instit. te in 1980

Twenty-four specifir cognitive abilities
were extrapolated fiorn Guilford's model
which are espec-ally predictive of success
in education and a broad range of voca-
tions and careers (Meeker. 1969).
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Figure III. SO1 profile for Cliant C. tn

compare strengths and weaknesses in the
Operation. Content and Product components
of intelligence.

The SOI is a three dimensional model
which assesses the functions of Operation.
Content and Product components of intelli-
gence. There are five areas of Operation.
which are thought processes required to

work with different types of information.
They are: cognition (COG). memory (MEM).
evaluction (EVAL). problem solving (CON).
end creative problem solving (DIV). The
COntent component defines the kinds of

information that persons work with, and
are tdentified as: figural (FIG). symbolic
(SYM). and semantic (SEM) functions. The
Product component includes units (UNT).
classes (CLS). relations (REL). systems
(SYS). transformations (TAN), and implica.
tions (IMP), which are how persons work
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with varying complexities of information. meaningful unitary motivational systems
An example would be whether an individual covrring the individual's interests,
can work with one detail at a time, or can drives, and the strengths of sentiment and
understand how that single detail can be value systems. 'these are grouped into
rombined with other details to be trans- three major areas of Career motives,
formt:d into a product. Personal and Social motivea. and Family

Individual patterns of cognitive and Culture motives Tested against
functioning may be compared with estsb- observations, the interview data, the
lished patterns of vocational and career clinical and personality characteristics
areas, thus creating cognitive map of analysis, mental abilities. and the
the individual's strengths and weaknesses standards of motor functions, the weight
(see Figure 111). This may be compared to of evidence os highly predictive of
the physical functions of the individual motivation for or against competitive
as determined by the AMI. employment

The use c. the $01 is especially
helpful in eva,ting the potential of
severely disahled individuals because it

looks at a wide range of vocational This paper has described an approach
aptitudes Thus, the cognitive ability of t's the development of vocatio;.at eval-
the Individual to receive and process uation information based on objective data
information, such as understanding rou- concerning all aspects of a severely dis-
tines or directions, may provide clues to abled individual's employability - physi
appropriate types of work structure end cal, emotional, intellectual. motivation-
tasks. Memory patterns identify the type al, and neuropsychological, In addition to
of learner and the methods which must be interests and aptitude, It is believed
used to maximize the understanding of that the system can make a significant
instructions. Evaluative tests predict difference in the quantity and cl.ality of
the ability to make decisions, to plan or placements, because it seeks tk., conserve
have foresight. Scores in problem solving the integrity of the individual's ability,
indicate how well an individual can use evaluating each aspect of functioning and
information to solve a problem or resolve its interactions with each other function-
s situation with a desired outcome. ing components - cognitive, physical and

perso.nality Characteristics This neurological. In this way, the maximum
assessment reviews the personal character- potential and possibilities of individuals
istics and clinical factors which provide with sevfre disabilities may be hegh-
personal-career considerations. Kar- lighted erd specific recommendations can
son Clinical Interpretation of the 16 Per- be made iccordingly
sonality Questionnaire (16PF' capsulizes
patterns for problem solving, coping with
stressful condiVions, interpersonal inter-
action, and career, occurational and avo-
cational intemests. This test also pro-
vides pathological factors which might
affect performance and occupational pro-
files of best fit patterns. Like the SOI,
this, too, is a computer generated ieport
that can become quickly accessible and
meaningful in matching personality, spe-
cific abilities and the motor functions
against the neuropsychological background
of the individual

1Ar21111.1i..

MotivatL9nal Analysts Test. From the
initial interview with the individual and
the structured Preliminary Diagnosti,
Questionnaire. through observations ft.e:t

during the evaluation. to Use of the
formal Motivational Analysis Test (MAT), a

studied assessment is made of the factors
which may or may not prompt the individual
to work in a competitive market Economic
factors, family situations, pending legal
suits, malingering or a vocalized desre
to work lespite serious physical disabili-
ties are compared against the MAT. The
MAT is an objectove device with more than
15 years of basic reaearch e4Ornining the
validity of over 70 different possible
motivational strength indicators (Catten.
Horn, Sweney and Radcliffe, 1964). The
MAT concentiatee on 10 psychologically

Sal IMINISAnseels-
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Critical attributes of vocational rehabilitation facilities:
Effects of facility size

Thomas Czerlinsky, Ph. D.
thristopher SmittL M.S.

AlISTRACr

This .ti4y fnvestigates the dharacteristics
of rehabLitation facilities and euanines these
characteristics relative to identified national
trends in vccaticnal assesFsent. Data was col-
lected in three broad areas. They are: (1)
client dharacteristics. (2) Referral sources.
(3) Facility characteristics. Analysis of the
data in eadh area was conducted with facility
size az a variable. The conclusions drawn from
the results of this study Should help facility
personnel refine exiStingpmcgrams and paan for
the development of new programs. Additionally,
'his study :Mould be helpfel to state/federal
personnel charged with developing and inplement-
inq individual rehabilitation paans.

Vocat'bnal rehabilitation facilities today
are a major source of vocational assessment for
state vocational rehabilitation agencies under
purchase of service agreements. Current trends,
as Identified by rehabilitation professionals in
a variety of settings, clearly s;-.-.1 that facili-
ties can be a focus of vocational assessment
activities even in radically changing political
climates. Some of the trends and issues noted at
the First National Forum on Issues inVocational
Assessment (1984) included a need to: (1) isprove
the marketing of assessment services; (2) enhance
professionalism; (3) build service networks by
specializing vocational services; (4) stress the
identification of transferable skills; and (5)
incorporate knowledge ct bicaedical and techno-
logical advances into the assessment of vtca-
tional potentials

The identification of trends in st*tfing,
clientele, ani services withinvocational reha-
bilitation facilities can help improve our under-
standing of the factors that will influenoe the
provision of vocational assessments in this
latter half of the decade and beyond. This;

undenesterdling will be helpful to pawleftits within

state agencies, rehabilitation facilities, and
educatiorat .7ztitutions.

An sAas;ation of facility characteristics
should help et a number of levels. First, it
will help a:az...mment personnel working in reha-
biltbati ce. froilities adapt tnair services to
incorporate ;ese noted trend, Secondly, it
will be 4:"or facility doctors and :super-
visors, as tar3 their facilities to meet
changing resat; -Csi Zr444'106 ,1 de they strive to
smoothly incT":,..'7:4. end ir,twel.gte services or
programs for ef2octiveness and efficien-
cy. And thirdly, tnis knowledge will be of
benefit to state and federal agencies faoed by
seemingly ever tightening budists.

This project was con& oed to provide cam-
prehensive and current knoeiedge about the struc-
tures of vocational rehab4litation facilities.
Data represents the fie. . Jar 1981 to 1982.
Utilizing a comprehensi. survey sent to all
vocationally oriented facilities accredited by
CARP, data Ws collected on 221 facilities (ap-
procimately a 40% return rate).

The data collected addressed three broad
content areas. The first was Client Characteris-
tics, Whidh included: (1) primary disabilities of
the cliorte; (2) demographic characteristics of
the (3) client education; and (4) infor-
mation ak,out various types of skill training
programs completed by the clients. The second
content area addreened Client Referral Sources,
much as State Vocational Rehabilitation Agencies,
Developmental Disability Boards, and Special
Education. The third content area addressed
Facility Characteristics, including: (1) the
number of cltents served within the fiscal year;
(2) fiscal resources of the facilities; (3)
patterns of facility staffing; and (4) programs

188
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and services offered by the facilities.
Far analyris purposes, and to clarify the

tie-Ms found in this study, all responding facil-
ities were classified into me of four size
categories, based upon the average number of
clients served pm? day within the fiscal year
under investigation. These categories were:

Small Facilities 1-30 clients served
per day

Small-Mediun Facilities 31-70 clients
served per day

Nedium-Large Facilities 71-100 clients
served per day

Large Facilities 101+ clients served
per day

Client Characteristics

Prinary Disabilities

Results for clientdisabilities Showed that
by far the large majority of clients within the
facilities were mentally retarded (51%), followed
by clients Who were mentally ill (15%), and then
emotionally disturted (7%). The combined cate,
gories of orthopedic, stroke, multiple sclerosis,
and muscular dystrophy only accounted for 61 of
the clients. %ben disabilities were combined
into functional categories, it was evident (Table
1) that over half the clients (55%) had a dies-
bility related to intelketual fanctioning.
TWenty-one percent of the clients had a disabil-
ity related to emotional or mental functioning,
and 16% had a physical capacities disability.

Table 1

Clients Primary Disabilities (I)
After Grouping Disabilities

Dateaorv

A. Emotional, Mental

EMU EI
rACIL/TY SIZE

Dtit:La Lazo* EYRE

Functioning 25.64 19.88 20.22 18.94 20.64
B. Intellectual

Functioning 35.16 58.33 52.2g 62.35 54.66 <.001
C. Physical

Capacities 22.90 14.17 19.37 12.88 16.38 .01
D. Communication

Capacities 8.10 4.83 4.67 2.94 4.76 <.05
E. Social Deviance 8.19 2.79 3.46 1.98 3.56 <.005

Ms:accounting for facility size effects on
client disability categories, small facilities
differed the most frms the rest of the sample.
Percentage wise, they served a lamer variety of
disabilities. Small facilities widenoed a
significantly lower reroentage of clients-with
the most predominant disabilities (intellectual
ftinctioning), and a relatiAmdy higher percentage
of clientswith the less frequently appearing
disabilities (including disabilities of physical
capacities, ommunicaticn disorders, and social
deviance).

Selected Demographic Characteristics

Several variables were utilized to describe
client demographics. These included client sex,
race, age, education, and skill training.

Data far sex of clients showed that slightly
more than half the clients f55%) were males.

Race data f. -;:hat over three-f -a-ths (77%) of
the clients .4 white, and 15% w NO
significant effects of facility S6 'dere found
for either tif these variables.

Client age data Showed that, acmes facili-
ties, the largest percentage of clients (44%)
were in their early career ages (25 to 40), and
28% were in their late teens tomid twenties.
Thus, 72% of the clients were betmeen 19 and 40.
Facility size analyses Showed that small facili-
ties again differed fram the rest of the sample,
in that they served a relatively-higher percenr.
tage of young clients (18 years of age or less)
and a relatively lower percentage of early career
age clients.

Data for edication Showed that aver half the
clients (58%) had less than a high sobool educa-
tion, and an additional 18% had a special educa-
tion diploma as their highest level of education.
Nineteenpercent of the clients had a high sobool
diploma as their highest level of edUcation.
These results Showed that about 95% of all of thm
clients had a high sdhool diploma or less. Thir
can be seen in Table 2.

ITEMS

Table 2

Client Education
(in percents)

FACILITY SIZE

SMALL SM-MD ND-LA LARGE AVER. SIGN.

EDUCATION LEVEL or CLIENTS ENTER/KG FACILITY

< Nigh School Diploma 48.26 60.25 63.92 56.86 57.89
Nigh School Dirloma
or GED 28.20 16.40 16.43 18.54 18.19 .0121

Special ".d. Diploma 14.79 19.02 15.19 21.22 18.28
Some College 7.40 3.5.) 3.34 2.23 3 89 .00r9
Collegv :raduate 1.93 1.30 .91 1.12 1.26

This table also Shows that When considering
facility size, small facilities evidenced a
higner percentage of clients with a high school
diploma as their highest level of edUcation, and
also a higher percentage of clients who had
completed some college. This suggests that the
educational level of clinnts within the small
facilities was higher than in the Larger facili-
ties.

Client skill training data Wes consistent
with the above. Meet allots (86%) had no skill
training prior to entering the facility. Five
percent each had same prior skill training and
prior vocelonal/technical studies. Facility
size analyses showed that small facilities had
higher percentages of clients with apprentice-
Ships or vocational/technical studies, and a
lower percentage of clients with no prior skill
training.

Referral Scurcee

The results of analyses of client referral
sources showed that, across facility size, State
Vocational %habilitation Agencies were by far
the largest referral source, woo! 70-irg for over
half (52%) of all client referrals. NO other
single source accounted for more than 8% of total
client referrals.

Facility size analyses showed that the
reletime percentage of referrals from State V.R.
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Agencies was eignificantly higher in small facil-
ities than in the larger sized fecilities. In
fact, the caseloads of small facilities reflected
approximately a 50% higher relative referral rate
from State V.R. Agencies than was the case for
large facilities.

Referral source tabulations indicated that,
across respondents, only five refertal sources
accounted for four or more percent of the cli-
ents. These were:

Stateetcational Behabilitation Agency... ..... 52%
Developeertal Disabilities Boards 8%
State:Mental Health 7%
Self-Referrals 5%
Special Edecation 4%

Facility tharacteristics

et:doers of Clients Served/Client Tenure

The average facility in this sapple served
387 clients within a fiscal year. Not unexpec-
tedly, large facilities served the greatest
average nutber of clients -- 495. Hewever, small
facilities served the next largest mean Aber of
clients per year -- 432.5. Medium-large .feedli-
ties Showed the lowest nean. This thews that
bath large and se-1.1 facilities served the great-
est nuMber of clients per year.

Table 3

Total Number of Clients Served Pt: Year.
/NW Length of Client stay at Faci:tty

.11 Client, Served jjayg
Sit.. of Facility EsmAtAx at_Ludltra,11 432.5 58.89
Svall-Medium 335.9 157.13
Medium-Large 274.3 177.83
Large 495.0 176.36
Average 387.0 151.83

The -!--d column of Table 3 Sheds same
light uper ee pattern. It clearly Sham that
the aearaee nutber of days clients ppent at a
facility e veey similar across different sized
facilities, =gent for small facilities. The
overall average nutber of days clients spert at
the facility was about 152 dAys. Ter snare-
medium, nedium-large, and large facilities, these
nears were very Meilen "anging from to 158 to
178 days. Bet at small facilities, clients
stayed a significantly Shorter average of 59
days. This explains the large nutbers of clients
served by small facilities. Small facilities had
a much higher rate of client turnover.

Fiscal Informaticn

Using some establiehed accounting princi-
ples, seven possible sources .ref facility income
eere established. The incnme for seat of these
categories is listed on Table 4.

As can be seen, the average total yeerly
income for all facilities was $768,988. TWo
categories of income accounted for 89% of total
facility income -- Fees for Services ($347,439)
and Earned TAXIM8 ($336,339). Mounts of other
incomameme Subsidy income ($50,363); Special
Grantc and Projects ($15,868); Tax Sepport
($8,403); and Interest Income (S2,223). "Other

Table 4

Fiscal Resources (in Dollars)
of Responding Facilities

(Across Different Size Facilities)

dOURCE OF FUNDS QZ
Fees for Services $347,439
Earned Incense $336,339
Tax Support $8,403
Interest Income $2,223
Subsidy Income $50,363
Special Grants and Projects $15,868

"Other" Income $8,353

Thome" accounted for an additional $8,353.
Facility size effects on total facilitY

income were also found. The neans for total
facility ineemewere: Snell Facilities -
$410,538; Small-Medium Fecilities - $338,883;
Medium-Large Facilities - $1,356,274. This
pattern indicates that Large Facilities had a
distinctly and significantly higher tctal level
of income than the three small size gtoups of
facilities. (The three smaller sized groups of
facilities did not differ significantly from each
other). Ttis pattern may reflect the greater
range of facilities, in terms of size, within the
large facility group.

Staffing of Facilities

Three gem/al categories of staff were
assessed. As Shown in Table 5, client services
staff accounted for the largest number of staff
eithin tee facilities, with About 25 such FTE
staff being the average. Menagement staff aver-
aged six per facility, and sepport staff averaged
about four. When considering facility size,
large facilities Showed significantly higher
means fcr all three- categories of staff than the
three smaller size groeps.

Table 5

Staffing of Facilities
Grouped into Three Major Categories
(in Full-Time Equivalents -- FTEs)

STAFFING CATEGORIES

FACILITY SIZE

tALL SM-1T MD-LA LARGE AVER.

Management Staff 3.20 4.5;t 5.:7 9.45 5.96
Client Services Staff 9.09 16.01 26.02 41.26 24.86
Support Staff 1.92 2.60 3.67 6.22 3.83

CARF Accreditation Patterns

Since facilities were selected to meet the
incluaion criteria for the preeeel'e study, accred-
itation patterns do not reflect natienal patterns
of CARF accreditation.

In this sample of facilities, ene following
percentages of accreition were found:

Vocational Developeent 72.3%
Sheltered Eeployment 56.9%
Mark Activities 50.9%
Personal/Social Development 11.8%
SpeeCh Pathology 2 7%
Audiology 0 7%

Only Sheltered Employment and Work Activity
ehowed any significant effects for facility size.

1 9
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These are Ahown an Table 6. The percentage of
large facilities accredited in Sheltered Replay,.
nent was significantly greater than the corres-
ponding percentage for small-imedium fecilities;
and the percentage of large facilities accredited
in WOrk Activity' was significantly greater than
the =responding percentages for both the small
and the ledium-large facilities. These patterns
indicate that large facilities seemed to be more
oriented toward Sheltered Employment and woek
Activities than small facilities.

Table 6

Roane Comparisons. by facility Size.
of CART AGcreditetion in

Sheltozed Employment and work Activity
(in percents)

F;TILIrY S:ZE
SMALL sM-M0 MD-IA LARGE AvEN. SIGN.AREA OF ACCREDITATION

Sheltered Employmr4t 48.57 49.28 51.02 73.12 56.82 ...01
Work Activity 22.43 scti 42.86 72.64 50.01 c.001

Availability of Programs/SezVices

The absence or presence nf 19 categories of
programs/services was aleo aseassedwithin the
responding facilities. Results are shown on
Table 7.

Table 7

Availability of Programs/Services
Within the Facilities in the Sample

fin Percents)

FACILITY SIZE
PROGRAMS/SERVICES SMALL SM-MD MD-IA LARGE AVER. 3:09.

A. vocational/
Work Evaluation 1-4.) 78.3

B. Pxychological Testing 31 4 35.3
c. vocational Counseling 60.0 57.4
D. Personal Counseling 37.2 47.1
E. Social Services 14.3 23.5
F. Remedial Education 25.7 39.7
G. Work Adjustment

Training 71.4 E.

H. Occupational
SkIll Training 20.0 26.2

I. On-The-Job
Training 25.7 22.1

J. Job Seeking Skills
Training 54.3 60.3

A. Job Placement 48.6 58.8
L. Sheltered Employrnt 42.9 69.1
M. Work Activities 20.0 55.6
N. Independent Living 22.9 20.6
O. Daily Living Skills 28.6 41.2
P. Residential Living 24.3 24.7
Q. Recreation 22.9 26.$
R. Medinal Services 20.0 10.3
S. Othex 21.4 7.4

81.6
25.0
68.6
54.2
37.5
43.10

95.3
4Z '

55.9
76.8
50.0

62.0
34.7
65.1
49.0
29.2 .0500
41.6

85.4 85.3 81.3

41.7 54.4 34.2 .0001

35.4 26.5 26.0

64.6
75.0
66.7
66.7
43.8
62.5
20.8
45.8
22.9
16.7

69.2
80.9
77.9
82..
36.8
60.3
19.1
41.2
30.9
17.6

63 0
67.6 .00:7
67.1 .0141
40.7 .01.01
11.1 .0258
49.4 .0021
17.4
14.7
21.0 .0311
13.2

Considteftwith the ctisr accreditation
patterns mentioned previously, the two moot
frequently offered programs were Vitorticnal/Work
EValuation (82.8% of the facilities) and Work
Adjustment Training (offered by 91.3% of the
facilities). The remaining programs, evident in
50% =more of the facilitiee, mere:

Job Placement 67.6%
Sheltered Eaployment.... 67.1%
Vocational Counseling 65.8%
job Seeking Skills Training 63.0%
Week Activities 60.7%

Facility size effects sUggested that, on
many of the comparisons, the percentage of facil-
itiee offering a specific serVice/program tended
to increase with facility size. Large facilitiea

tended to offer a wider array of services/pro,.
grams than the smaller ones. This seems consis-
tent with the larger numbers of staff and also
clients found within the larger facilities.

Implications of the Results

The results which were obtained help to
clarify the structure of a national sample of
vocationally oriented CARF accredited facilities,
and can be used to address some of the issues
pointed out above.

The above data were collected in the three
primary content areaa of clients, referrals, and
facilities. Additionally, the data were analyzed
by facility eue because some of the r..haracter-
istiCs were skewed by the numbers cf clients
served by the facility. Thus, the implications
of this study will be examined using four focus
aroma:

1. Client Characteristics
2. client Referral Sources
3. Facility Characteristics
4. Size Related Characteristics

Client Characteristics

With an overall average of 51% of the cli-
ents in this study having a primary diagnosis of
mental retardation, two approaches appear to be
epen to facility service planners. Facilities
may choose to sharam their marketing stmategies
with these clients, promoting services to men-
tally retarded clients as a primary specialty
area. On the other hand, facility planners nay
be wise to broaden their service base to provide
services for other disability populations, pars
ticularlysopulations that have service needs
closely allied to the services provided nentally
retarded clientele. The most successful strate-
gies will probtely incorporate elements of bc.t.:1
4pproaches. Facilities can specialize their
Agolges and provide these services to many
populaticns.

This study found that 77& of facility cli-
ents were white. The prevalance o disabilities
within minority populations has not been found to
significantly deviate from the norm. Thus, at
least within the limitations of this study's
sample, minorities seem to be under-represented
in facilities. Were investigaticelneeds to be
conducted to determine if facilities should
implement an affirmative action plan aimed at
providing services to minority populations. In
any case, this may be an overlooked market for
facility services.

Most facilities were found to be serving 19-
40 year old, "caner age" clients. This is not
surprining consieering the vocational emphasis of
rehabilitation facilities. However, significant
markets also exist for clients in the under 18
and over 40 aye groppings. In our discussion of
size Specific characteristics below, we will note
that earns facilities have seen these market
potentials and acted to boost client loads.

Given the populations served, findings
showing an educational level of less than a high
school/ diploma for 58% of the clients in facili-
ties is not surprising. However, this client
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characteristic may significantly Shape the curri-
culum development of facility prognme. In
addition, some of the curriculum elements
designed to address educational deficits may
provide market openings for the facility.

Client Referral Sources

Overall, facilities received an average of
52% of their client referrals from vocational
rehabilitation agencies. Only five sources
individually provided mere than 4% of facility
referrals. However, an average of 24% of facil-
ity referrals were received from a diverse base
of sources. This fact is of significant interest
considering the threats of budget reductions
within the state/federal rehabilitation system in
the near fUture.

Presently small, but pctentially important
sources of client referrals include private
indeMbrycouncils, insurance carriers, pdblic
sehool programs, and other rehabilitation facili-
ties. The latter source is very interesting.
The fact that this source is mentioned by report-
ing facilities at all Shows that specializaticn
can even create an inter-facility network leading
to better service prevision for clients and a
larger referral reaeh for facilities.

Facility Characteristics

Fees for services and earned income tend to
account for equal shares (widths largestrereem-
tage) of facility operating revenues. Adminis-
trators of facilities have heard for years that
the balance of fees verses earned income reeds to
be restructured to weight heavily to the earned
inoame side. Certainly same shift in this direc-
tion is to be expected. However, it is not
undesirable to strive for continued balance in
these two areas by identifyini and soliciting
clientele from other market areas. A fees for
services - earned income balance may, in fact,
help keep ths facility's mission clearly in
focus.

Client service staff were found to account
forth. largest number of employees in facili-
ties. This should be interesting to nany staff
rembarsutmo often criticize the number of nonage-
nent related personnel in their organizations.
Generally, the staff to nanagement ratios was
reported at four to one. Also intexestingr was the
data for smpoportperscnnel. Though greater
specialization may influence these figures, this
study indicated that the client service staff to
sopport staff ratio normally averages six to one.

Size Related tharacteristice

Most characteristics skewed on the basis of
size ioare found in small facilities. Same char,-
acteristics of large f A,"1 l4ties could also be
relabmi to, their size. Lommr per day client
counts could possibly account f or their appuommt-
ly non-tiraditictial approach to marketing their
services.

Seal facilities bad several narked charac-
teristics. Small facilities served a larger

variety of disabilities; they served larger
numbers of nonmentally retarded clients; they
served the largest nuMber of clients under 18;
they served mere educated clients; they had the
highest percentage of vocational rehabilitation
referrals; and they had high per year client
counts, but kept them on their case loads for
half the time of all other facility categories.

These characteristics of small facilities
point to market flexibility. Larger facilities
should also be able to provide small-facility-
like flexibility through a greater use of service
specific central centers. Creating program
structures that give service supervisors nore
acting authority (with attendant responsibility)
may help these facilities gain the flexibility
needed to compete formerly service and clientele
markets.

Large facilities also were found to have
Coaracteristics that were significantly-different
from the average. Large facilities served high-
est percentage of mentally retardedclients.
They also, perhaps because of their clientele
base, relied heavily on locally-based DOI beards
for their referrals. As a final consequence of
their client population, they also tended to
provide Sheltered employment and work adjustment
services as primary providingpmcgrams. From
this base, large facilities are in a good posi-
tion to specialize in services to mentally retar-
ded clients and in the service areas of Sheltered
employment and work adjustment for other disabil-
ity referrals. Any diversification of their
services Should be attempted using either the
above characteristics as a benehmark or through
the use of highly autonomis program centers as
described Above.
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VOCATIONAL EVALUATION: COMMON CRITICISMS AND THEIR AFFECT ON FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES

JULIA EDGCOMB

Abstract
People outside of rehabilitation generally have
never heard of vocational evaluation, but they are
becoming increasingly aware of a need for the
services we are qualified to provide, and are find-
ing people outside of our profession who are more
than willing to fill this perceived gap. If

vocational evaluation as a profession is going to
grow, it is necessary that we as a group take it
upon ourselves to proclaim our existence and back
ourselves up with proof of our expertise. In order
to do this we will have to look at ourselves,
categorizing our positive attributes and correct-
ing =negative ones. We will also have to
analyze the systems outside of rehabilitatic.n and
adjust our services to meet their needs and the
needs of the clientele. Criticisms of present
evaluationpractices are presented in this article,
followed by discussion of areas that will require
vocational evaluation in the future.

Enormous opportunities exist now for the
profession of vocational evaluation. People are
looking for the services and expertise that
vocational evaluation specialists offer, hut too
frequently they are not aware of the existence of
our profession, so the void is being filled, or is
in dnoger of being filled, by other professionals
who have transferable skills they feel qualify
them to do our job. School counselors, psychol-
ogists, social workers, personnel clerks, teacher
aides and occupational therapists are doing
vocational assessment and evaluation now, and if
we are to maintain our integrity and credibility
as a profession it is incumbent upon each of us to
make the effort to strengthen our professional
image and accessibility.

My experience has led me to conclude that the
situation sould be attack,M by professional intro-
spection and self criticism in combination with
the development of aggressive marketing and train-
ing programs.

Historically vocational evaluation has been a
part of the vocational rehabilitation process,
taking place in sheltered employment settings and,
more recently, in private for profit rehabilitation
centers serving injured individuals in third
party payment situations. Many evaluators have a
limited, tradition bound view of what constitutes
a proper evaluation, and have become rigid in their
willingness to individualize evaluation programs
to meet the needs of different populations.
Quality of evaluation has, in some places, been
judged by length of time alloted instead of by
looking at the client's work potential, goals,
physical situation and needs.

If we as a profession choose to respond to
requests for our services from areas outside of
rehabilitation, we have to take the time to study
their systems and needs, as well as our own, to
produce an evaluation product that adheres to our
standards and ethics, complements and meets the
needs of the systems we are serving, and culminates
in a positive evaluation experience for each
client.

First we must look to ourselves. In the

St3te of California, certified, qualified voca-
tional evaluators are hard to find. However,
vocational evaluation is used extensively in that
state, in rehabilitation, in education and in job
training programs. The apparent lack of
qualified evaluators has produced a system that
allows people with no qualifications as evaluators
to be hired as such, with a B.A. in Psychology,
Spanish-English bilinguality'or similar criteria
considered as acceptable to learn our profession
on-the-job. Vocational Evaluation is in danger of
losing its professional credibility, especially as
long as silence is maintained about this O.J.T.
evaluator perception. Silence indicates accept-
ance, which should not be the case.
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In fact, one of the prevalent criticisms of
evaluation is that we are allowing our work to be
done by unqualified people. Vocational evaluators
must develop some professional pride, and vocalize
it, or they are in danger of losing their
profession to others who have the vision to see
the need for these services (not to mention the
profitability).

Another prevalent criticism is directed at
the increasing number of "canned" reports. In an
effort to streamline process, and keep up with the
times, many evaluation centers and some evaluation
equipnent manufacturers have programmed report
formats. Much of this work is excellent and has
helped working evaluators to save time in report
writing. Unfortunately, these programs can be,
and are being, abused. One facility of my
aquaintance has required staff to use a 46 page
boilerplate report format, that fundamentally
purports to meet every potential vocational
evaluation reporting nuance. This facility works
with clients who fall in a wide variety of
categories and such over-reliance on form, as
opposed to individualizing ccntent, is inappro-
priate to our profession.

It also presents to the referral source the
illusion that the only skill required in writing
a vocational evaluation report is the ability to
fill in the blanks and mark multiple choice boxes.
Obviously, this type of prufessional presentation
is contributing to our picture as a non-profession,
not to mention the dis 'service done to the evaluee.

Burnout has become a popular topic. There is
no question that vocational evaluators work very
hard and we are constantly required to make
decisions and produce in deadline situations.
This is the nature of the profession. It can be
easy to slip into a grind-out clients and reports
routine in a manner that is convenient to facility
staff, as opposed to considerate of client
expectations. It seems that the evaluee's
perception of the evaluation, and its importance
in their life, is considered less than it should
be. Staff people I work with have found that
moments of empathy, of putting oneself in the
evaluee's place, do wonders to remind them of why
they are doing the work they are doing and,
ultimately, for whom. The lessons of Stanley
Milgram (1974), and Phillip Zimbardo (1973) are
as relevant to vocational evaluation as they are
to social psychology.

While criticism is being discussed, the
perception of vocational evaluatin as a tool to
screen people out of the rehabilitation process,
as vocationally "non-feasible", comes to mind.
This perception was so strong in one section of
California that the applicant's attorneysbanded
together and prevented the use of vocational
evaluation with their clients. Apparently
centers in that area had been using lack of
education, lack of English fluency and lack of
physical pain tolerace as a base for recommenda-
tions that the person was not feasible for
rehabilitation services. This rest,lted in the
consistent loss of rehabilitation benefits for a
specific section of the population. When the
problem became evident the evaluators involved
refused to discuss the matter with the attorneys,
standing on their right to make professional
decisions as they saw fit. This resulted in the

destruction of the evaluation service in that area
which, had it been allowed to spread, would have
had major negative impact on our profession and on
the client's right to receive our extremely
valuable services. This situation evolved, at
least in part, because of rigidity and arrogance
on the evaluator'- side coupled with an apparent
lack of concern art. creativity when working with a
difficult population.

As was briefly alluded to earlier in the
article, burnout has as a side effect the tendency
to insist on client's meeting evaluator's needs
instead of vice versa. If an evaluator, as a
human services professional, makes a commitment to
provide services for a given population, it strikes
me as unethical to then turn around end deny
service to that population on the basis of their
limitations, which are the new= they require your
service in the first place. In third party
payment situations the temptation to view thc payer
as the primary client has to be resisted.
Opportunities now exist outside of rehabilitation
for thefield of vocational evaluation. As a
Californian, this author will confine discussion
to that State, with the reminder that California
is considered one of the five bellweather
(Naisbitt, 1982) states in the country, so as we
go, so will everybody else (unless they learn from
our mistakes!).

Through no effort of V.E.W.A.A., or any
professional evaluation organization known to this
authlr, California's new Workfare law requires
that a vocational assessment be conduct.2d on all
eligible welfare recipients who are going to be
referred to on-the-job training, education, voca-
tional education, supported work, grant diversion,
and short term pre-employment preparation programs.
The law requires that welfare recipients with
children over six years of age register for the
State Work program (G.A.I.N. - Greater Avenues for
Independence), and it is all these people wh. will
be participating in vocational assessment. This
program is being coordinated by the State
Department of Social Services and each county will
be finding its own method of G.A.I.N. implementa-
tion and program development. California VEWAA is
now in contact with some of the principals
involved in G.A.I.N. implementation, on C-VEWAA's
initiative, but it is still possible that a
s' atewide vocational assessment program could be
put together, involving millions of clients, with
no input from the vocational evaluation profession.
Ronald Reagan's administration has already announced
and shown a strong interest in California's
Workfare program, so expect this trend to continue
nationally.

Another federal program that involves
vocational evaluation is the Job Training Partner-
ship Act (J.T.P.A.), through which millions of
economically and vocationally disadvantaged persons
are being funneled in an attempt to gain employ-
ment. It is my understanding that evaluation is
underutilized in this system, and that therefore a
situation again exists where people who could
benefit from our services are not receiving them,
because of a combination of ignorince, limited
funding and lack of qualified available personnel.

Federally, again, is the Carl Perkins Act,
which states that "an assessment of interests,
abilities and special needs" must be provided to
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each handicapped or disadvantaged student that
enrolls in a vocational education program. In

this evaluator's experience, vocational assessment
in educational insitutions is performed by
teacher aides, career center aides, librarians
or teachers whose speciaiities have been cut from
the curriculum but whose contracts have ensured
tenure. Where is our professional voice? Psychol-
ogists do psychological testing, Doctors do medical
testing; why do we allow the perception that
anyone off the street can qualify to do vocational
testing?

In 1981, California initiated a state law
mandating that either party, or the judge, in a
divorce case where a dispute exists about the
quantity of the spousal support award, can request
or order the vocational evaluation of either, or
both, parties. This work generally involves
interviewing, transferable skills analysis,
testing and report writing, as well as availability
to testify in court. The qualified vocational
evaluator again is the natural person to perform
the service, but ignorance of our existence has
led to the hiring of self proclaimed vocational
counseling experts. Another example of potential-
ly lost opportunity for our profession.

So far this paper has given examples of areas
where our services are needed, in which we have
not been traditionally involved. Other such areas
include an expansion of our involvement in the
Social Security system, as well as in a myriad
of personnel and employee assistance capacities.
The work is out there - the question is whether
or not the profession of vocational evaluation is
up to doing it.

In my opinion, at this point we are not, but
we can be in the very near future. I would call
upon the schools that train to intensity their
recruitment efforts and broaden their curriculum.
I believe that enrollment would jump significantly
if students were told of the variety and potential
offered through the profassion of vocational
evaluation.

Our professional organizations also have to
address the issues of professional qualifications
and of new markets. In California, vocational
evaluators have been discussing the need for an
organization that speaks for Vocational Evaluation
as a whole, not onlyas part of a rehabilitation
process. On the other hand, nobody wants a new
organization if our present ones show the vision
and flexibility to grow with the times.

Individual Vocational Evaluators in many
states are working hard to upgrade services and
branch out in new directions. These people need
to be supported and need to feel a bit less
solitary in their efforts. These people will be
providing services and setting the standards by
which our profession is measured. It is the hope
of many of these forward thinking and acting
individuals that our profession will take a loud
position on our standards and ethics, in the
manner of the A.P.A. and the A.M.A. Effective
lobbying and marketing efforts over the next
years will be crucial in either establishing
vocational evaluation as a viable profession, ot
in allowing our professionalism to erode away bit
by bit because of a lack of established presence.
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A Market Orientation to Vocational Evaluation

John D. Comegys

Patricia C. Smith

;BSTRACT

The need for, and goals of, vocational
evaluation of industrially injured
workers within the Workers Compensation
system are specific to this system. The
vocational evaluator is accountable to
the injured worker (and his attorney),
the rehabilitation counselor End the
insurance adjustor. In order to meet
these varying needs, the importance of
feasibility determination, flexible
services, and the need for clo:se
communication with the rehabilitatiol
counselor are discussed. Decision
points, and appropriate services are
discussed.

The need for vocational evaluation
of the industrially injured may seem
self evident to evaluators. To the
private sector rehabilitation counselor
these needs may be counterbalanced or
overcome by the demands of the system,
lack of precise 1.nformation of services
evaluators can provide, or inflexible
evaluation services.

The majority of private sector
referrals come from rehabilitation
counselors who must account for the time
and expense of evaluation to insurance
adjustors. Other referral sources may
be self insured employers, or
applicant's attorne:s. The needs of the
insurance adjustcr may be summarized as
follows: 1. Services must be time and
cost effective. 2. Answers to key
questions must be answered and accurate
conclusions drawn. The insurance
adjustor typically judges the success of
a case on the dollar cost of
rehabilitation. (Gianforte 1982) Key
questions for the adjustors are usually
quite simple, 1. Can the injured worker
return to work? (Is s/he feasible?) 2.

Doing what? 3. Is s/he motivated and
cooperative? In many states the
potential future earnings of the injured
worker are of critical importance in
determining the final cost of case.
settlement. This often is an important
cor_ern to the applicant's attorney and
insurance adjustor. The nee t'. for
objective and accurate evaluation in an
adversarial and often highly emotionally
charged arena can be a special challenge
to evaluators new to the private sector.

The public State-Federal vocational
rehabilitation system has as its goal
the maximization of the handicapped
individual's vocational potential.
Typically, time constraints are not as
pressing as in the private sector. One
wit summarized the differences between
public and private rehabiliation in
California by stating "Pub ic
rehabilitation has time and no money;
private rehabiliation has money, but no
time." The precise goals of private
sector rehabilitation vary from state to
state. They may be roughly summarized
as returning the injured worker to
competitive employment as quickly as
possible and replacing wages as nearly
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as possible. Notice the goals are less
idealistic, more practical and the
"bottom line" is clearly stated.

Some of the implications of private
sector evaluation for the evaluator are
clear. First of all, when the question
is can the injured worker return to work
(is s/he feasible), the evaluators
answer should be correct and clearly
stated. This is often a difficult task.
Secondly, if there is a disagreement
among the various parties, the evaluator
is accountable to justify the
conclusions drawn, perhaps in a court of
law. For the injured t4orker, a "false
posit4ve", or judgement that s/he is
feasible whens/he isnot, can result in
lost settlement dollars. For the
insurance carrier this can result in
wasted rehabilitation funds. A "false
negative", or judgement that the injured
worker cannot work may relegate him/her
to life without work, a lower standard
of living, and loss of assistance in
returning to work. The social
implications for the community at large,
of either money or lives wasted, make
creativity and professional stature
especially important to the evaluator.

Feasibinty, or determining whether
an injured worker can return to work, is
an amazingly complex issue. The
variables are enolmous, the contexts
both varied an(2 critically important,
and there is no clear consensus on what
this means. At Occupational Assessment
and Modification where author Patricia
C. Smith is Director, the primary
considerations are safety, followed by
physical tolerance - the ability to
complete a full eight hour day while
engaged in work activities at a
competitive level. These two factors
may independently lead toa
nonfeasibility determination. For
example, the injured worker who can only
complete two hours of even the lightest
work is clearly nonfeasible. Likewise,
the worker who falls repeatedly or
endangers him/herself or others in the
work place is nonfeasible.

Other lesser factors which may lead
to a nonfeasibility determination in
combination with the first two, or in
combination with each other are worker
characteristics, academic skills and
aptitudes, motivation, and output.

Worker characterlstics may include
punctuality, interaction with authority
figures, ability to stay on task, work
style, grooming and dress, and so on.
The worker who is late every morning and
coming back from lunch every day, or who
refuses to participate in evaluation may
be nonfeasible, to suggest an extreme
example.

Academic skills and aptitudes do
not usually play so critical a role in
feasibility, but may be an additive
factor. An example would be the
f'Inctional illiterate truck driver with
a learning disability who must work
within greatly restricted physical
limitations. If the local labor market
will not support work within his
physical limitations for which
appropriate training is available, he
may be nonfeasible.

Motivation is a catchall term which
should be clearly defined in behavioral
terms or eliminated from reports
altogether, depending upon the referral
source and audience of the report.
Everything from worker characteristics
such as punctuality, to the depression
associated with not yet accepting ones
disability, may be covered under this
broad term. For the rehabilitation
counselor and especially for the
insurance adjustor, the key to this is
"Does the injured worker want to work
and act like it?" The person who
clearly states "I don't think I can
work" and who does not complete tasks
would be said to be unmotivated, perhaps
even nonfeasible. A more difficult
example often seen is the injured worker
who has a thousand good reasons for not
completing tasks, following through with
the sometimes difficult decisions to be
made or who does just enough to stay in
the system, but not enough to go back to
work.

Output is a reference to the amount
of work performed. Competitive levels
of output vary from industry to industry
and from vocation to vocation. Norms
may be obtained from local industry
standards, job analyses, or from local
employers. An example of a vocation
requiring high output would be
electronic assembly, within the same
industry VCR repair would not require
the same high output. Output would be
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far less likely to lead to total
nonfeasibility than to eliminate certain
specific vocational goals.

An important distinction which
should be stated clearly, especially in
reports, is that the injured worker may
be feasible for some jobs but not
others.

Two other important points to
consider are the local labor market, and
trends within the evaluation. The
vocational evaluator should have a
competent knowledge of the local labor
market and requirements of the various
jobs. This should include physical
tolerances, academic levels (math and
reading, etc.) and other requirements.
Trends within the evaluation can be very
important. For example, the worker
whose physical tolerances increase over
eight to ten days to just short of
competitive employment level would
probably be feasible. Work hardening
should probably be considered, and if
warranted, commented on or recommended
in the report. The injured worker with
decreasing physical tolerances may be
nonfeasible.

Typical criticisims of vocational
evaluation are that it is time
consuming, costly and yields incomplete
or vague results. c'easibility, the
issue just covered, is central to the
concerns of most referral sources.
Time, as stated earlier, is money to the
insurance adjustor who is responsible
for both the cost of evaluation and
living expenses of the injured worker.
One of the momt important considerations
to both the private rehabilitation
counselor and insurance adjustor is the
length of the evaluation and time before
the report is received.

Another point to consider is that
the private rehabilitation counselor
usually has at his/her disposal at least
a small battery of paper and pencil
tests and fine motor skills tests. The
ABLE and Crawford Small Parts Dexterity
Test are typical of these. With these
results and clear medical reports the
private rehabilitation counselor may
avoid referral to the vocational
evaluator altogether. To serve the
private sector well, the vocational
evaluator must respond to the time and
cost restraints of the system and

provide more or different services than
the rehabilitation counselor has
available in his/her office.

The evaluator has the advantage of
a more complete battery of tests,
vocational simulations, and the
opportunity to observe the injured
worker over longer periods of time.
These and other resources may be
capitalized upon by providing what Mason
(1985) calls a hierarchy of vocational
evaluation services. These will be
summarized as follows.

Specialized services which may be
provided in one day are computerized
vocational screening or transferable
skills analysis using one of the systems
similar to VDARE, now available.
Typical paper and pencil testing and
interest testing may be performed
reasonably soon after the industrial
injury to expedite a return to work when
the residual disability is fairly clear
and a change of occmalon is anticipated.

Work tolerance and feasibility
testing usually follows full recovery or
permanent and stationary medical status,
except in the case of specific skills
not handi.capped by the injury. An
example would he hand-eye coordination
anu .7ine motor skill testing in the case
of a knee injury. Work tolerance and
feasibility testing may also be
appropriate in the case of reinjury,
change in medical status, or following
unsuccessful job placement.

Long term feasibility evaluations
are especially useful when the injured
worker is physically deconditioned by
being out of work for a year or more.
These are also particularly useful when
motivation is poor, or not demonstrated,
in order to document this and worker
characteristics, or with illiterates or
non-English speakers for whom
standardized paper and pencil tests are
not appropriate. This also provides the
injured worker with the "experiential
component" of demonstrating to him/her
self his/her own experience of physical
tolerances and other vocational
capabilities. (Nadolsky 1983)

Once the evaluation is complete, or
when physical tolerances are well known
and the employer is receptive, work
place modifications may be recommended
or in some cases performed by the
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vocational evaluator. This area of
expertise is traditionally provided by
occupational therapists.

The written report should be jargon
free, not unduly long, and draw
conclusions clearly. The vocational
implications of various evaluation
instruments and results should be
clearly explained. One cannot expect
the rehabilitation counselor, insurance
adjustor, or applicant's attorney to be
familiar with all or even 1?art of the
instruments used. One further cannot
expect the rehabilitation counselor to
synthesize unfamiliar data and draw
correct conclusions. Conversely, the
evaluator should be careful not to
overstate his/her knowledge, expertise,
familiarity with the local labor market.
It is important to state clearly that a
nonfeasibility judgement based on a lack
of employment possibilities is based on
just that. Perhaps the rehabilitation
counselor has more information or a
different approach that would allow the
injured worker to work at some job
unfamiliar to the evaluator.

The need for close rehabilitation
counselor and vocational evaluator
collaboration is critical. It is up to
the evaluator to instruct the counselor
in how to ask answerable questions. In
general, rephrase abstractions such as
motivation or ability into behaviorally
defined terms. Clear communication is
necessary because vague referral
questions often lead to vague evaluation
results. What may be acceptable and
understandable to the injured worker and
rehabilitation counselor may not be
understandable to the employer or
insurance adjustor who pays for the
evaluation.

It is incumbant upon the vocational
evaluator to know the expectations of
the larger audience of his/her reports,
the applicant's attorney and the
ultimate source of referrals, the
insurance adjustor. One way to clarify
these expectations is to call on these
people and to discuss their expectations
and perceptions of vocational
evaluation. By addressing the needs of
all parties to vocational evaluation,
the evaluator may better serve the
rehabilitation community, the injured
worker, and the referral source.
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DATA BASES AND VOCATIONAL DECISION MAKING

KARL F. BOTTERBUSCH, PH.D., CVE

Abstract

As vcational assessment and evalua-
tion becdme increasingly sophisticated and
computerized, many professionals are
turning to a variety of software based on
or derived from data obtained from the
U.S. Department of Labor's Dictionary of
Occupational Titles and related publi-
cations. There are numerous problems with
the continued usage of the DOT as the sole
data base: (1) DOT data collected between
10 and 15 years ago; (2) lack of quality
in the job analyses, (3) lack of consis-
tent data collection methods; (4) not
enough job analyses of provide adequate
coverage; (5) sampling problems in select-
ing jobs for study; (6) serious problems
with structure of worker trait profile;
and (7) problems with transferrable
skills.

Evaluators, placement specialists,
vocational experts, and disability deter-
mination personnel need a dynamic data
base. The specific needs include the
following: (1) a flexible data blse that
is constantly being updated; (2) a flex-
ible structure to interface this data base
with users; and (3) the availability of
locally developed data bases.

There is no projected date for a
revised DOT, let alone an interactive data
base. Because not much is being done in
this area, now is the right time to re-
think some basic concepts that we have all
accepted and to prepare for the future.
It is time that the following steps be
taken: (1) nake vsers aware of the prob-
lems with the data base, this includes the
legal community, industrial psychologists,
vocational guidance counselors as well as
rehabilitation professionals. (2) Orga-
nize a national conference to discuss what
to include in any data base. For example,
expanded sets of physical demands and
environmental conditions would be very
useful in vocational rehabilitation and
disability determination. (3) Enlist the
aid of the three national administrations
that use the DOT the most: Social Secur-
ity Administration, Veterans Administra-
tion and the Department of Labor. (4)

Organize a small task force of consumers
of data and job analysis experts to con-
sider the real needs. (5) Develop practi-
cal methods for collecting job analysis
data, and (6) Develop local job banks.

Today I want to talk with you about
data bases in general, the data base for
the fourth edition of the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles (DOT) in particular,
and the relationship of these two factors
to vocational decision making; especially
vocational decision making using one of
the computerized job matchings systems.1

As vocational evaluation and assess-
ment become increasingly sophisticated and
the provision of services more competi-
tive, many evaluators and vocational
experts have started using one or more of
the various computerized job matching
systems that have recently become availa-
ble. Unlike Athena being born fully
armored from the head of Zeus, these
computerized job matching systems did not
suddenly appear fully developed. Nor were
they totally new concepts. I remember
when first coming to Stout in 1972, Dr.
Darrell Coffey was teaching client-job
matching with a set of forms he developed
while employed as an evaluator at Omaha
Goodwill Industries in the late 1950's.

There were at least three published
manual job matching systems available by
the late 1970's and early 1980's, two
American and one Canadian. The most
popular was the VDARE system initially
developed by Drs. Timothy Field and Jack
Sink (1979) at the University of Georgia.
A graduate student of theirs, Dr. Billy J.
McCroskey and Dr. Eugene Perkins, at St.
Cloud State in Minnesota, developed the
McCroskey Vocational Quotient System,
copyrighted in 1981. Both of these sys-
tems published large volumes (i.e., The
Classification of Jobs (Revised Editioni
and The EncYclopedia of Job_Reauirements)
containing listings of Worker Traits and
Job Classification codes for each job in
the fourth edition DOT. These data,
obtained from U.S. Department of Labor
tapes of the job analyses used to develop
the DOT, becamq the first readily availa-
ble information on the job characteristics
of individual occupations as defined in
the fourth edition of the DOT. It is
interesting to note that these two publi-
cations were developed privately, without
DOL cooperation or funding. Although more
a career exploration system than a strict

1. I wish to thank Mr. Carl Anson
of the Office of Disability, Social Secur-
ity Administration and Mr. John Hawk of
the U.S. Employment Service, Manpower
Administration for reviewing this paper. I
also accept full responsibility for any
errors in this paper.
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job matching, the Canadian Employment and
Immigration Service developed a very
sophisticated guidance device titled
"Index to Canadian Occupations" (Occupa-
tional and Career Analysis and Development
Branch, 1979). It must be mentioned that
there are presently computerized versions
of these three systems available: the Job
Search Program, Datamaster, and CHOICES,
respectively.

If you have even spent two or three
hours performing a manual job matching
search using either VDARE or the McCroskey
process, you know what boredom is. It was
no wonder that when these processes as
well as others were placed on computers,
they were initially very popular and
continue to be popular. By early 1983
there were about eight systems on the
market; today there are somewhere around
15. The development and spread of these
systems is, if anything, greater than the
expansion of commercial work samples in
the middle 1970's.

All of these job matching systems
have one thing in common: their data
bases are either directly or indirectly
taken from the U.S. Department of Labor
computer tapes containing job analysis
data used in the fourth edition of the
DOT. Even those systems having the option
for developing local data bases still
require the user to enter local job analy-
sis data using the standard DOL variables
(e.g. General Education Development,
physical demands, and temperaments). With
the exception of the new Isabel System
(Florida Occupational Information Coordi-
nating Committee, 1984), I caunot think of
any job matching system that is not based
on DOL terminology, if not on DOL data.
Although all of these systems have at
least slightly different logic and each is
unique in its own way, they all share the
same set of variables and in many cases
the same data base. It is this data Base
that I want to focus on today.

Most of us have been trained to use
the DOT and related docaments, such as the
Guide for Occupational Exploration (Har-
rington and O'Shea, 1984), in graduate
school; many of us use these documents
daily in evaluation planning, occupational
information, vocational counseling, report
writing and testimony. Although the DOT
is a very useful document, or is the only
nationally available source of job defini-
tions, there are numerous problems with
the continued use of the DOT as the only
data base. Remember that I au using the
word "DOT" as a shorthand for both the
publication and the job analysis data base
that produced the publication. Most of
the following discussion was taken from
Miller et al. (1980) and Elliott (1983).

1. Much, if not most, of the data base is
dated. The collection of job analyses
for the fourth edition began in 1966,
after the publication of the third

edition in 1965. Data collection
continued until 1976. The fourth
edition was published in 1977. It is
now 1986, this makes the job analyses
that are the basis of the DOT between
ten and twenty years old. All of us
know from our own personal experiences
how much job duties and requirements
have changed in the past ten to twenty
years.

2. There is a considerable lack oe qual-
ity in the job analyses making up the
DOT data base. Some years ago the
Materials Development Center attempted
to obtain copJes from the North Caro-
lina Occupational Analysis Field
Center of the job analyses used in the
development of the fourth edition.
After being rlfused, we contacted our
Senator who reminded the field center
director of the Freedom of Information
Act. Several weeks later 300 job
analyses arrived at Stout. They were
of such poor quality that we could not
use them. The tasks and element
statements were not complete, the
worker trait profiles were not rated,
and most of the job classification
codes were missing. Had a graduate
student handed in one of these as an
assignment, he or she would been told
to start over again. Miller, et al.
(1980) reported the same findings on a
much larger sample of job analyses:
"Job analyses were often incomplete
and were most often verifications of
third edition descriptions rather than
new analyses" (Elliott, 1983, p. 89).

3. The job analyses procedures used by
the Occupational Analysis Field Cen-
ters were not consistent. The Hand-
book for Analyzina Jobs (U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, 1972) was not printed
until data collection was almost
completed. Miller, et al. (1980)
reported that many of the procedures
used prior to the publication of the
Handbook were not defined or dissemi-
nated to field centers in a consistent
manner. However, the most serious
change occurred from 1974 to 1976:

...analysts were directed
to concentrate their
efforts on verifying jobs
against existing job
schedules for similar
jobs in other estab-
lishments or against the
DOT definition if the job
could be converted to a
third edition code. In
this way much of the
time-consuming writing
entailed in completing
the job analyses schedule
was eliminated. (Miller,
et al., 1980, p. 140)
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4. There simpl/ were not enough job
analyses completed to provide adequate
coverage of the over 12,000 job defin-
itions in the DOT. Sixty percent of
the job definitions were based on two
job analyses or less. Apparently,
reviewers attempted to compensate for
this weakness by using, without modi-
fication, occupational definitions
from the third edition. A random
sample of 307 DOT base title occupa-
tions, revealed that 81 or 264 of the
fourth edition definitions were idon-
tical to those in the third edition
(Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Inc.,
1979). Finally, 16% of the occupa-
tional definitions were based on Do
new job analysis.

5. A considerable number of questione can
be raised about the sampling proce-
dures used. The population from which
the individual jobs were selected
potentially included every competitive
position in the American economy.
Sample selection occurred at three
points in the data collection: the
industry level, the establishment
level and the job level. At the
industry level sampling procedures
were based on industrial designations;
these were not applied in a uniform
manner. Second, at the establishment
level the only consistent finding of
Miller, et al. (1980) was that Field
Center personnel selected establish-
ments geographically close to the
field center. Finally, "no attempt
was made to observe certain types of
jobs, including some professional
jobs, seasonal jobs, and jobs involv-
ing a wide variety of tasks spread
over long periods of time" (Miller, et
al., 1980, p. 141). A critical review
of the sampling procedures clearly
demonstrated that retail trade and
services were underrepresented; manu-
facturing was overrepresented. My
experience with the DOT agrees with
these findings; I have found that
personal services, the helping profes-
sions, and business se:vices are
really underrepresented. Electronics
manufacturing and repair are also
underrepresented.

6. The five criticisms listed above deal
mostly with procedural problems; these
could be solved through the use of
more careful management and consistent
processes. These would not require
fundamental changes in our thinking.
The sixth criticism, however, lies at
the heart of the DOL job analysis
system. As you know, a key part of
the job analysis is developing a
Worker Trait Profile containing about:
44 variables: DPT codes, GED, SVP,
Aptitudes, Interest, Te=perament,
Physical Demands and Environmental

Conditions. Most of these were devel-
oped in the early 1950's and were
derived from the General Aptitude Test
Battery, and the work of Strong and
Cottle. This has resulted in a con-
siderable amount of overlap between
these variables. A factor analysis
study reported in Miller, et al.
(1980) using principle components with
the varimax rotation method found six
clearly definable factors:

a. Complexity of Work (49% of shared
variance) - High loadings on: GED,
SVP, Data, People, General Intel-
ligence, Numerical, and Verbal
aptitudes and the temperaments of
VARCH and REPCON.

b. Motor or Sensory Skills (23% of
shared variance) - High loadings
on: Finger and Manual Dexterity,
Reaching, Things, and the Machine
Interest.

c. Ihysical Requirement (10% of
shared variance) - High loadings
on: Inside/Outside/Both, Stoop,
Climb, and Strength.

d. Organizational or Administrative
(5% of shared variance) - High
loadings on: Dealing with People,
People, and DIRECTING. This
factor is related to the first
factor.

e. Interpersonal Skills (5% of shared
variance) - Working with FEELINGS,
INFLUENCING, and Sensory criteria.

f. Undesirable Working Conditions (3%
of shared variance) - Hazards end
Atmospheric Conditions.

my opinion is that most of these
variables were developed at a time
when blue collar jobs in manufacturing
predominated; our switch to a service
and information economy requires
developing new factors centering on
the interaction of people with other
people and people with machines.
Physical demands must also be expanded
to include a greater emphasis on
precise finger and hand movements,
vision, and hearing. Although the A
Guide to Job_AnalVsis (U.E. Department
of Labor, 1982) may contain the begin-
ning of a new system, d much more
basic reassessment of job factors is
needed. The high factor loading on
Job Complexity forces one to ask: how
much of the job analysis ratings are
really a halo effect for social status
or General Intelligence (i.e. Spear-
man's "g").

7. The final problem deals with transfer
o: skills, a key element in vocational
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decision making. Here I will quote
from Elliott (1983) at length:

There does not appear to
be a single way of
combining DOT variables
that is appropriate for
transfer of skill for
workers of all vocation-
al backgrounds. Using
MPSMS and work fields as
ways of limiting a
search and transferring
skill may be appropriate
for a blue collar wor-
2.r, but would be inap-

propriate for a person
with a college degree
(page 93).

Because the transfer of skills is both
a vocational evaluation concern and
legal concern, this criticism is
extremely important. Although one
workable approach may lie in the use
of the Guide for Occupational Explo-
ration codes, other methodologies must
be developed.

These seven critical problems have
undermined the usefulness of a document
and data base that we all rely on; a data
base used by indiladual evaluators, voca-
tional specialists, vocational experts,
and others to make decisions having major
effects on the lives and futures of our
clients. To make this even more impor-
tant, it is the only available national
data base of occupations.

The problems mentioned above ritquire
two separate solutions: the first is
managerial and technical; the second is a
critical rethinking of the basic assump-
tions of the DOL job analysis system. One
of the most serious problems is the turn
around time between a job analysis study
and its incorporation into a data base.
The present DOT is really a static data
base that is supposed to be updated every
ten to fifteen years. In a time of fast
changing occupational demands and employ-
ment patterns, this is hardly adequato. A
dynamic data base, kept up to date by an
ongoing process of data entry and data
analysis, would help to solve this prcb-
lem. This data base could be used by
evaluators, placement specialists, voca-
tional experts and disability determina-
tion personnel. The specific needs are as
f-dlows:

1. Procedures for Constant Updating - As
stated above, one of the most serious
problems is the timeliness of the
data. This could be solved by chang-
ing the DOT from a static document to
a dynamic data base available to a
wide variety of' users. This is no
dream, the technology already exists.
Many of the programs needed are very

close to those used by the Ability
Information Systems. Based on samp-
ling requirements, data could be
entered from various segments of the
economy to satisfy the sampling re-
quirements. Although data could be
entered either by direct access or
mail, procedures to insure quality
would have to be developed. One
quality control method would be to
insist that only persons trained in
job analysis could submit job analyses
for entry. Perhaps a panel of job
analysis experts assisted as needed by
advisors from various industries who
know materials, procedures, subject
matter, and services for their respec-
tive industries could be used. This
expert panel could also request that
specific jobs be analyzed.

2. A Flexible Structure for Use - Data
are not useful if no one can access
this information. The second re-
quirement is that the system be user
friendly and flexible. Once again,
the technology already exists. Access
by terminal, computer and modem, or
even mail would be available for a
user fee.

3. Availability of Local Data Bases - The
Social Security Administration's
Disability Determination Program is
perhaps the only body making voca-
tional decisions on the basis of the
national employment statistics. In
legal proceedings involving personal
injury, workers compensation, medical
malpractice, etc. vocational experts
need regional, state or local data
bases of existing and available jobs,
not national listings. Likewise, the
placement of disabled persons is
usually a local matter. In order to
accommodate these uses, any national
system .would need carefully defined
subsystems for states and other geo-
graphic distinctions. Data bases
combining DOT data with census codes,
zip codes, Standard Industrial Clas-
sification Codes are presently avail-
able. Once again technology has
increased more rapidly than our organ-
ization, administrative, and decision
making skills to use this technology.

In summary, the development of a
dynamic data base with local options in
not a dream, the technology already exists
and is already being used in a limited
way. What is required is a critical
rethinking of the basic conk:apts of the
DOL job analysis methods and the political
skills to make it a reality.

I will suggest specific actions that
need to be taken in a few minutes, but
first I must make you aware of the present
status of U.S. Department of Labor job
analysis activities. At the time of
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completion of the fourth edition DOT,
there were eleven Occupational Analyses
Field Centers. A few years later, the
number of Field Centers was reduced from
eleven to one -- only the North Carolina
Field Center was left and this one func-
tioned mostly as a repository for data.
In addition, the Division of Occupational
Analysis that produced the DOT's had been
disbanded with most of the older employees
retiring.

From this low point, the Division of
Planning and Operations has reestablished
four Field Centers: Massachualitts, Michi-
gan, Missouri and Salt Lake City. The
occupational analysis operations are
presently budgeted for 1.8 million. The
present priorities are the retraining of
staff and, of more interest, the collec-
tion of job analysis in the high tech
fields, for example in computer chip
manufacture and robotics. Some of the
anticipated changes are sampling, jobs by
SIC codes instead of Industrial Designa-
tions, concentration of data collection
efforts on jobs either with high turnover
rates or high growth. DOL plans a two
prong approach to occupational analysis:
(1) data collection is to be conducted on
14 year cycles and (2) basic research on
improving job analysis methodologies will
be started.

Although I am very pleased for this
increased concern for updating an national
occupational data base, I seriously ques-
tion how much can be done by the present
small staff and low level of funding.
However, this rather slow redevelopment of
the Field Center system gives us the
opportunity to rethink the entire occupa-
tional analysis procedures that most of us
have used, have never questioned, and have
always assumed would always be there.
Because our needs as practitioners cannot
wait, it is time that the following steps
be taken:

1. The first step is to make all users of
job analysis data aware of this prob-
lem and of its potential impact on cur
professional lives. This includes the
legal community, industrial psycholo-
gists, vocational guidance counselors,
software developers, other federal
agencies, as well as rehabilitation
professionals. The Social Security
Administration's Offide of Disability
is already aware of the impact of this
problem on their disability determina-
tion system and is presently studying
the problem. This action could be
political as well as professional; in
other words, if you use these data let
your federal representatives know the
importance of current occupational
data. Just because the Labor Depart-
ment has funded four more Field Cen-
ters does not imply that a new DOT
will be published in the next five or
even ten years. After sufficieat

awareness of the issue occurs, the
second step can begin.

2. Second, there should be a
conference to consider this
bringing together users of
tional data. During the
stages, funding would have to
to cover the expense of a
conference. Prior to this conference,
the assistance of a professional
organization, such as the American
Psychological Association, federal
agencies using job analysis data, or a
combination of several organizations
would have to be obtained. While part
of this conference would be to explore
the political and legal ramifications
of this problem, it would also be a
forum for open discussion on the needs
and specifications for a national data
base. For example, should the physi-
cal demands sections be revised?

national
problem,
occupa-
initial

obtained
national

3. Sometime during the first phases of
this process, attempts should be made
to establish a nonthreatening working
relationship with the three govern-
mental agencies that have used the DOT
the most: Social Security Admin-
istration's Office of Disability,
Veterans Administration, and, of
course, the Manpower Administration of
the Department of Labor. I'm pressing
this point because these agencies are
the largest single consumers of occu-
pational analysis data.

4. As a result of the conference and with
possible federal assistance, a small
task force of consumers of job analy-
sis data and job analysis experts
would be organized to consider the
real needs and to develop practical
solutions to these problems. This
task force would begin by determining
the needs of consumers of job analysis
data and by relating these needs to
practical solutions. This task force
could act as an advisory committee to
the Employment Service and the Field
Centers. Whatever changes might be
needed in the present system or the
development of a totally new system,
any system must be workable and be
a4le to provide accurate data in a
relatively short period of time. I
expect that many compromises between
the data to be included and job analy-
sis methods would be made. Obviously,
time and cost factors would have to be
considered. Another major task would
be the serious rethinking of some very
basic concepts, such as:

a. Should job analysis be replaced
with a task analysis approach,
such as used by the U.S. Air
Force? This could result in a
job-task matrix system, very
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useful for training and possibly
for transfer of skills.

b. It is possible that the Data-
People-Things concept is overly
simple? Can three scales that
were never designed as rating
scales realistically represent all
jobs in the national economy?

c. Should the Occupational Group
Arrangement, MPSMS, and Work
Fields be considerably expanded to
reflect changes in the national
economy? How can we plan for
future classification as new jobs
and new industries, business and
services come into existence?

d. Are the present crosswalks between
DOT codes and SIC, SOC and Census
Codes adequate? Are these present
coding system needed at all? What
would be the ramifications of
having all jobs coded only in the
present nine digit code, thus
eliminating the other codes en-
tirely?

e. Can a realistic method of transfer
of skills be developed that would
cover all jobs?

5. The product of the task force would be
a set of specifications or the vari-
ables that need to be included in a
job analysis. The next step involves
the development of practical methods
for collecting data. It is expected
that several potentially useful data
c,311ection methods would be developed
and then rigorously field tested.
Although this research and development
process could take several years, it
is absolutely necessary for the long
range usefulness of any system that is
developed. It is entirely possible
that more than one method would prove
viable. By the end of the research
phase, one or more dat, collection
methods would be developed. These
would have to be practical and flexi-
ble. Extramural funding and the coop-
eration of the Labor Department would
be necessary during this phase.

6. Plans for national data collection
would be developed. Because it would
be impossible to develop a data base
to represent the entire country at
once, priorities would have to be
assigned. For example, job analyses
of unskilled and semiskilled sedentary
and light jobs needed by the Social
Security Administration for disability
determination, could be analyzed
first. Another good method is the one
presently being considered by the DOL,
i.e., concentrating on high turnover
and high demand jobs. Job analysis

data would be constantly revised, new
jobs added, nonexistent jobs deleted,
and job descriptions and requirements
changed as the jobs themselves change.
Beginning at this point a user fee
would start to be charged; the goal is
to make the entire operation self-
sufficient as soon as possible.

7. Finally, using identical procedures
and obtaining information for a
national organization, local data
banks would be developed to meet the
unique needs of many users. As with
the national data bank, there would be
a fee for service.

This process would take several years
and would require a considerable amount of
either public and/or private funding and
assistance to get started. The goal would
be a national center, most likely a non-
profit corporation or governmental agency,
that would be responsible for all data
collection and updating. Given current
political realities, we could not expect
federal help beyond a certain point. The
way to avoid this problem is to establish
a fee for service that would insure the
update of the data base.

I hope I have presented you with a
real problem that all of us will have to
face up to soon. I also hope I have given
you some realistic methods for solving
this problem.
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MARKETING FOR INCREASED REVENUE POTENTIAL

ANN WILLIAMSON

Abstract

Funding from grants and requests is more difficult
every year, and continued service is threatened
without the usual financial methods. This paper
develops the topic of acquiring new financial
support through marketing: (1) the differences in
methods and attitudes between funding and market-
ing; (2) specific examples of marketing techniques
used by others; (3) planning wthodology to get
ready for new promotions; and (4) a view of the
wider assessment market available in the US for
increasing revenue potential.

It is truly a pleasure and a threat to be her.!
today. A pleasure because you apparently want to
hear what I'm going to say. But a threat because
I know you're desparate for funds.

The other day, I received a phone call from
one of my potential custamers--a rehab firm that
plans to buy assessment equipment from my coopany.
The call was from the director of program planning
who said he writes grant proposals and that ht. had
heard I have access to funding.

Well, this was a little shocking to me, be-
cause my source of funding is to sell our products
to his firm and others! But I could hear his con-

cern, so we started to talk. They had just gone
through a building program, so had used up local
sources of funding; JTPA funds were sewed up by
local schools; his state VR office had had to cut
back on funds everywhere. He had not heard about
Carl Perkins, so I sent him information on that,
but they were already getting referrals from
lawyers and insurance companies for Worker's Comp
cases. In a sentence, his well was dried up!

Schools and the rehab field everywhere have
this same problem. Money from charitable sources,
government and specific project grants is scarcer

than hen's teeth! And the soonvr we stop
grumbling, accept thir reality and begin to build
a marketing plan, the faster we'll be back in
business. It's a lot harder to do marketing, now-
ever, than to write grant proposals!

I have to tell you a little story about
getting more money. It has to do with the Chicago

Bears Football Team. Now I'm just making up some
of the details, here, bacause I didn't actually
hear this, but I think Coach Mike Ditka must have
gathered all his players and coaches together at
training camp early in the 1985 season. And he
said to them, "I don't know about you fellas, but
I need more money." They all agreed, L'cause
when you're in a football team that has iost more
football games in 20 years than they've won, you
don't exactly earn big raises! So Ditka went on,
"Now the way I figure it, if we win every game
this season, plus every playoff game, plus the
Super Bowl, they'll give us more money. (Yeh, man)

"But that's noc where the real bucks are," he
conLinued. "The big money is going to come from
marketing! If we start promoting, all the adver-
tising companies will want to pay us for personal
appearances. If the team becomes famous, we'll
all get rich and famous too! The new kid we got
this year--the Refrigerator--we'll put him on the
offense in some crazy plays so people will begin
to notice us. Then we'll get a video made of us
shuffling to the Super Bowl, and...."

Well, it se m.m. like that's what happened!
Just doing their spec'ilty (playing football) even
better thin before wo!le, have gotten them only a
little mrre money. Bur planning a scheme to get
recogni2cd--with actians not normally done by
football players--was the pot of gold. Marketing,

that's where the money is now.
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But what are you willing to do to get this
money? It's going to be different than what
you've done in the past. It will take a winning
attitude, first of all. If you want something
really bad, then just go find a way to get it.

I've had evaluators tell me that yes, they
went to buy our computerized assessment system, but
there's no money now. Well, you have to want "it"
3S bad as Coach Ditka and the Boys before you sit
down and plan a winnirg strate... When you're
finally desparat., you'll find a way. And it looks
like that's where we are now.

Marketing Is Serious Business

Marketing is not at all like asking for
grants. For grants, you propose to an anonymou)
(usually) group of judges what you want to do in
return for a certain amount of money. You may
even overstate the funds, just in case they cut
you back. And after filling out a bunch of papers,
you sit back sad wait because there's no action
method to guarantee you'll get the money--or when.

Not so in marketing. First of all, even
though you know what you want the money for, you
don't go out and ask for it as such. You must
rearrange your thinking: It's not that you need
mc, .ey; it's that other people need you to do some-
thing for them--and they'll pay you for it. And
if they don't know what it is they need for you to
do, you convince them. And the way to convince
them is to find out where their problems pre and
show how yop can solve them. The entire ego
structure is changed around: instead of being
worried about yourself, you're worried about them
--their problems--because solving their problems
will bring you the money you want.

Stating this in terms of the Chicago Bears
Football Team: Coach Ditka didn't go to the news
media and say, "The players and I decided we want
more money." He said, "The Chicago Bears Football
Team is going to bring a lot of publicity to the
city. lnst.!ad of being the 'Second City' (to New
York), Chicago is going to be so famous from what
we do that it'll be known as the First City." And
the news media gave him the publicity, the media
got more advertising revenue, and the players got
more money.

Marketing is more than an attitude change,
though. It includes selling, advertising, pro-
motion and follow-up. Instead of waiting for
money to come to you, you follow up prospects--
and follow up--until you have their promise and
money. It's hard work/

It also means changing your vocabulary--often.
In our business of selling assessment tools,
we've found out the term "vocation" is OK for
rehab firms, hospitals and vocational schools; but
it has to be "occupation" or "career" to colleges,
businesses and career counselors. "Job" some-
times needs to be "position", "assessment" changed
to "discove-y", and so forth. If you're in doubt
about words or phrases, try them out on friends
or ask people in the advertising business. "which
word (or sentence) makes more sense to you?"

Often, though, it's attitude, words and con-
cepts that need studying. I'd like to show you
a brochure put out by the PACE Institute located
in Chicago's Cook County Jail. They wanted money
to install our assessment methods fcr vocation in

their pre-release program. But look at their bro-
chure's front cover! "Burglary Insurance Only $22'.'
If they dropped these leaflets all over the country
there isn't anyone who would ignore this. Further-
more, on the inside there's Jimmy Jones who pleads
with open hands, "It costs only $22 to find out
I .:an use my hands for something other than break-
ing and entering." And the entire pitch concen-
trates on saving the public from crime.

But notice the concept. They didn't ask for
$2200--or the $10,000 they really wanted. They
asked for $22, and they got many $22 checks they
wouldn't have otherwise. They also received $220
and $2200 checks from businesses uno were able to
take care of more than one prisoner's potential
Credit for this cleverness, however, belongs to
tle outstanding advertising agency J. Walter Thomp-
son, which happens to be represented on PACE's
Board. (Is there a clue here for your Board's
representation?)

How Do You Do Marketing?

Start by planning. Sit down and write out
every conceivable way you could get your message
across. I've done it here in the shape of a wheel.

After you've thought of everything, think some
more--even crazy, off-the-wall ways to publicize
yourself. Notice one of the items I've shown is
"headbands." This would never have occurred to
me until the headband publicity stunts that were
pulled by the Chicago Bears' quarterback this
year. Do you know that one of his headbands worn
during the Super Bowl brought in thousands of
dollars to a little-known organization working
with juvenile diabetes?

Plan by writing down who it is in your com-
munity that has money available. Businesses,
yuppies, working couples retired persons--especi-
ally from the military. Find out who has tile
money, then see if there's anything you can do for
them. Set up retirement day facilities, nursery
centers, outplacement counseling, career planning.
Again, wtite down every conceivable idea, whether
you thi.,."k you want to do it or not. The object is
to look ct every potential, and then cross our the
unlikely ones after you've had fun teasing about
them!

Study other people's ma:keting literature,
magazine ads, publicity stunts. Write down what's
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on your community's "hot-item' list; you may find
popular problems you could solve by adding a ser-
vice to your facility. Are there any cropanies
in your city that are going out of business: Coun-
sel their employees for vocation; many companies
would like the positive image that they're doing
everything they can for their employees.

Your Future: Jack of All Trades?

You may be confused by now. It must sound
like I'm giving you information that will work with
every kind of population but those you noroally
serve in the rehab field. Let me just state that
there are tens of millions of people in the US
who want and are willing to pay for "vocational
rehabilitation."

They don't call it that; they say they need
career advice, but all over the country we're
finding they actually want a similar kind of
thorough assessment as you've been providing rehab
clients. And you are the only people fully
trained to serve them. Today's "career counselors"
do not understand the importance of assessment--
especially of a pe:son's actual ability to do a
job. What they've been doing is not satisfying
their clients, but they are busy in...enting methods
that you've got the lock and key on.

Let me also mention that if the schools are
getting the JTPA and Carl Perkins funds, then the
schools will be taking some of your clients. If

hospitals have to get into rehabilitation assess-
ment and adjustment just to keep from closing up,
then the hospitals will take some of your clients.
If colleges, prisons, career counselors, manage-
ment consultants and psychologists begin to do
assessments.... What is it you're going to do?

Again, you're going to sit down and plan.
Look at the entire spectrum of vocational assess-
ment and choose your specialty. When you've
chosen it (or them!), begin publicity that you're
the experts in your community. Tell people how
you can serve them!

You may have to make some changes. Like
changing your name from XYZ Men al Retardation
Center to XYZ Community Center. You may have to
change locations or add a storefront location for
another specialty. You may need to add other
specialists to your staff. You may need to change
or add to your assessment tools so you can do
faster screening-type assessments, such as the one
we offer. You may be tempted to start your own
business!

My message today? Now is the time for crea-
tive planning in the rehabilitation field. When
you can't do business the way you've been doing
it, it's time to re-group, re-think, re-plan.
Switching from funding to marketing activities in
order to do business places you in a more compe-
titive environment. You must be sure of your
goals and the services you offer. And if any of
you individuilly need help, please call on me.
Meanwhile, good luck!
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THE IMPORTANCE OF FUZZY COMPUTER LOGIC FOR CLIENT DATA ANALYSIS

Ann Williamson

Abstract

In an age where computers, rather than human be-
ings, now compile client assessment data to pro-
duce conclusion3 about a client, it is imperative
to understand the methods used to reach the con-
clusions. The computer is never working on the
basis of the individual evaluator/client rela-
tionship. Rather, it works anonymously on a mass-
production basis with a set number of variables.
The traditional computer is set up to answer
every problem variable with either yes or no: if
the data input for a client meets or exceeds cer-
tain established requirements, a yes answer re-
sults; if any of the requirements are not met, a
no answer results. The traditional computer, then,
does not handle client data with the human flexi-
bility of yes-1:ut/no-but--or maybe--in reaching
conclusions. It simply makes acceptance and de-
nial statements. If fuzzy computer logic is used
rather than traditional computer logic, how-
ever, client conclusions are made on a probabil-
ity basis--more closely related to human decision-
making procedures. Thus, the probability conclu-
sions generated have (1) taken into account human
nature's mix of high and low achievements and (2)
predicted specific job performance in a ranking
order, more like human decision-making. This pa-
per is an explanation of how fuzzy computer logic
reaches conclusions about a given set of client
data.

This paper will concentrate on the most im-
portant aspect o( computerized assessment: how the
computer actually arrives at the client's voca-
tional performance conclusions. This is not gener-
ally discussed, because apparently all computers
function in the same general way: mysteriously, to
the non-technician.

Let's take the case of the tiaditiohal com-
puter, however. As you've heard, the equipment is
called hardware, but what is inside doing the work
is called software. We're speaking of the software
when we say "traditional computer logic:" exactly
what is happening to test data that's put into the
computer's memory.

Traditional Logic and Vocational Decision Making

The traditional computer logic approach to
vocational decision-making follows the rule that a
person either is qualified or not qualified for
specific vocations. Either the person passes all
the criteria established for that occupation or
he/she is denied access to that occupation. While
this straight-line approach to job selection is
easy to conceptualize, it assumes several factors:

(1) That the minimum qualifications are an
accurate statement of realistic demands
on the job.

(2) That all job requirements are equally im-
portant for successfully performing the
job

(3) That the job has been measured in such
detail that all requirements are accur-
ately and fully described.

(4) That the test(s) results provide a pre-
cise and accurate measurement ot the
factor(s) required for successful per-
formance of the job.

In other words, the use of traditional logic
assumes that all the variables have almost perfect
validity and reliability derived from perfect job
analysis data and assessed by perfect tests.

In vocational assessment most of us would
look to the U.S. Department of Labor's occupa-
tional analysis publications (e.g., Dictionary of
Occupational Titles) for the answers. Unfortunate-
ly, recently published criticisms of the DOL sys-
tem inform us of many serious problems with past
prartices and, consequently, with the data ob-
tained from these practices (Miller, et al, 1980).

Is it always necessary to meet all of the as-
sumed minimum requirements for each and every job?
Personal knowledge and common sense tell us that
many pPople compensate for a lack of one skill or
ability by using another. Indeed, much of the ap-
proach used to place handicapped persons is based
on this concept.

What vocational test(s) has the needed de-
gre_ of accuracy? Obviously, the GATB comes clos-
est to meeting this need. Yet in spite of hundred

of thousands of administrations, the GATB still
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remains a poor measurement of some aptitudes
(Christiansen, 1981).

Thus, when a totally accurate data base and a
completely accurate assessment program do not ex-
ist, this pass-or-fail computer logic breaks down,
and bePins to misclassify persons into false pos-
itives and false negatives. It is our opinion that
tree dichotomies are not common in the real world;
they exist even less in vocational assessment.

On the other hand, there is now an alterna-
tive to traditional computer logic decision-mak-
ing. Career Evaluatior Systems, Inc., uses a com-
puter logic based on the fuzzy logic approach de-
veloped by Dr. Lofti Zadeh a: the University of
California at Berkeley.

What is Fuzzy Logic?

Basically, fuzzy loeic allows computer de-
cision-making that "considers all...factors si-
multaneously in a consistent wav...." (Economist,
1983, p. 89). 11..iy companies are using this ap-
proach to deal with large numbers of very complex
variables; one company is:

In September, 1985, Tymshare, a California-
based firm began marketing a decision-making
software package called Reveal that uses fuzzy
logic to sort through large data bases and
find, for example, companies with high sales
and large profit margins for possible acauisi-
tion. Without fuzzy logic it would be neces-
sary to set arbitrary thresholds to define
high and large, a firm that just failed the
high sales criterion but had handsome profit
margins would be passed over. (Ibid. p. 89)
The economic problem dealt with in this exam-

ple is similar to problems in vocational assess-
ment: some persons are "screened out" of jobs or
training programs simply because one test score
does not reach a pre-determined cutoff point; this
happens even when his/her other test scores, etc.
are high enough to qualify for the job or training
program.

The major characteristic of fuzzy logic in
vocational assessment is that it goes heyond the
Pass/fall dichotomy. It is realistic to assume
that almost every person, at some level of com-
petency. could hold virtually any job that is not
totally beyond his/her mental and physical capaci-
ties. Recent years have seen the growth of numer-
ous physical devices, electronic aids and environ-
mental controls. Just as the devices make pass/
fail thinking obsolete, Career Evaluation's fuzzy
Ionic selects occupations that best fit the person
in varying degrees of probability.

The central concept of fuzzy logic is Proba-
bility; in this imperfect world, there is only
probability. The best human decision-making rea-
lizes this truth and uses it as part of c:ecision-
making. If we admit the imperfections in tests
and measurements, then we realize that we can only
expect to select occupations on the basis of the
most likely probability.

How Is Fuzzy Logic Used?

Career Evaluation Systems is a unique, inte-
grated method of assessment. First of all, it
tests for human factors and abilitiPs rather than

for aptitudes--aptitudes being combinations of
factors. These Performance tests from widely-known
and accepted suppliers. measure physical and men-
tal/intellectual functioning over the full range
of human ability, and the raw score results from
these tests are entered into the computer for vo-
cational decision-mnking.

During the test battery administration, it is
possible that a client cannot take one or more
tests beenuse of an impairment. In this situation,
a test score of "Could Not Take" is entered. The
use of the "Could Not Take" category provides the
flexibility needed when testing disabled persons,
and this flexibility irself becomes a part of the
fuzzy logic calculation. The tes, factor becomes
the minimal value in the relevant equation(s), and
allows the total cambination of values (some of
whirl could be quite high) to realistically evalu-
ate L;Ie probahility of the client's performance in
the cw-.eeory.

All test results are th,ri combined by fuzzy
logic methods and converted to measure the cli-
ent's level of functioning in each of the 24 Data-
People-Things worker function categories. As many
as 13 test scores are used in any one equation to
satisfy the DOL's verbal definition for thai. cate-
gory.

Therefore, the core of Career Evaluation
Systems' computer methods for vocational conclu-
sions abou: a client are based in:

(1) The fuzzy logic structure of combining
test score factors in their natural mix-
tures of high/medium/low's so that,

(2) the person's level of vocational ability
can be defined in each of the Data-
People-Things criteria.

This is the same method that would be used by
an evaluator's personal analysis of a client's
functioning: "how do the mix of test scores on
this client relate to vocational performance?"

Instead of test results one-for-one being
forced to meet its matching requirement for a job,
test results are being considered simultaneuusly
in a consistent way to reveal the probably level
of functioning in each of the 24 vocational re-
quirements.

Once the level of functioning is stated for
each of the 24 DPT categories, the computer then
selects specific jobs matching the client's high-
est combinations of Data-People-Things categories
first, and continues searching for the next high-
est until the search is exhausted. Thus, the job
search portion of the printout will list jobs for
the client in terms of probabilities--the highest
probable /notch of client-to-job first, on down.

The job matching portion of the computer pro-
gram also includos screening for GED levels and
physical/environmental limitations if the evalua-
tor requests, alid there are also other major fea-
tures about the printout, providing counseling
guidance, which are not appropriate to today's
presentation. A full technical paper is available
for further information.

In conclusion, vocational decision-making
with Career Evaluation Systems means selecting
occupations that the client will most likely do
best. The system both assumes and assures that the
client's strengths will be balanced against some
very low scores. The fuzzy logic apprnach ensures
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a more humanistic and common sense approach to
occupational selections than systems built on
traditional logic.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SELF-ADMINISTERED COMPUTERIZED 70CATIONAL ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

ALVIN KRASS, PH.D. and ROSEANN M. CONLON

Abstract

With the advent of che microcomputer
have come many creative applications of
technology. In the area of vocational
evaluation, computers have been used for
administering tests, for recording,
scorin r. and interpreting data, for
producing reports, for retaining test
data and for performing statistical
analysis of large datasets. AEVAS, an
acronym for Key Education Vocational
Assessment System, was designed to
provide all of these capabilities.

KEVAS technology resultee from the
integration of test devices and
materials into a computerized test
station. The KEVAS unit consists of a

microcomputer, coupled with specialized
test hardware. Self-administration,
scoring and interpretation of raw data,
storage of individual demographic data
and on-site printout of results from
thirteen test areas are provided.

The group database which KEVAS maintains
may be utilized for providing
descriptive statistics or to identify
areas of group need and functional
strength. This information may be used
in program development or to identify
needed support services. Group data
analysis has also been demonstrated as
an aid in instructional modification,
educatioLal/vocational program develop-
ment and/or evaluation, basic research,
and economic development.

The goal of vocational assessment
is to identify the performance
capabilities of the individua.(, so as to
match these abilities to the
requirements of an occupation or train-
ing ?rogram. When an individual's
performance profile is matched effec-
tiveley with the functional requirements
of the vocational option using a
"goodness of fit" model, an optimal
placement results and potential for
success, for both the client and the
employer or training provider, is
enhanced. Utilizing computer technology
to accomplish this matching process
enables the user to achieve a high
degree of consistency and precision.

In his introduction to Witkin's
work in perceptual psychology (1954),
Gardner Murphy described the research as
a search to integrate performance
elements, as evidenced by perceptual
tasks, with personality attributes.
IndeeC, Witkin and his colleagues did
demonstrate the relationship between
specific personality factors and
corresponding patterns of performance on
perceptual tasks.

A question which may arise,however,
is whether personality characteristics
and perceptual performance patterns are
linked to job functioning. We have
postulated that perceptual style and
personality -:tributes are elftlents
which are linxed to job performance and
we have attempted to construct an
assessment system for measuring these
factors in a direct and quantifiable
manner.

In an earlier work (Penfield, Krass
and Conlon, 1984) elements of The Key
Education Vocational Assessment System
were described and reliabilities fur the
test components were repo,:ted as ranging
from a low of .63 to a high of 1.00.
Research utilizing the Key Syseem has
demonstrated that it effectively
predicts job performance potential in an
unbiased fashion with regard to age,
gender, sex or ethnicity (Penfield,
K,ass, and Conlon, 1985).

George Miller, (1983) in reviewing
Gardner's Theory of Multiple Intelli-
gences lists those mental faculties
which identify "different kinds of
intelligence". Most major tests measure
"verbal intelligence" and what is de-
scribed as "irformance intelligence."
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We postulate that basic processes
involving measurable attributes underlie
both verbal and performance effective-
ness.

KEVAS is built around a series
of psychophysical measures, which are
physical responses (i.e. reaction time,
auditory memory, etc.) which reflect
more sophisticated psychological aspects
of functioning.

For example, when we measure hand
strength, we also measure manual per-
sistence, or how long an individual will
persist after mastering a trying task.
We are interested in measuring basic
hearing acuity, but are even more
interested in auditory memory, anci in
determining what percept,ial mode is
preferred by an individual. We believe
that particular occupations may be best
performed by individuals with specific
perceptual preferences: auditory,
visual, combined visual/auditory, tac-
tile, or yet other sense-dominance.

KEVAS evolved empirically. An
earlier device, the Key Tabletop Lab,
included only a reaction-timer, a hand
grip measure, and a component for
measuring the visual processing-learning
mode.

As we undertook research with
groups in varied settings (handicapped
high school students, dislocated auto
workers, Park Ranger and Correcticn
Officer applicants, mechanics, clerical
personnel, electronics technicians, dis-
advantaged youth, vocational rehabilita-
tion clients, and normal adults and
youth seeking vocational direction), we
added devices to measure auditory

auditory memory, auditory
localization, fine motor adeptness and
speed, as well as tests of non-language
based abstract reasoning ability and of
expressed vocational interests. Tests
of arithmetic skills, reading ability,
functional literacy, and knowledge in
specialized areas were also included.

With the advent of the micro-
computer, the development of a self-
contained test administrator with report
producing capabilities became feasible.
The development phase extended over
three years and the end product is
KEVAS, an acronym for Key Education
Vocational Assessment System (Figure 1).
It is a transportable test station which
integrates all of the test devices
developed earlier, and which directs the
test-taker through a series of varied
performance protocols via specialized
software. Based on experience with
interactive test devices, a primary
objective in the development of KEVAS
was the achievement of a consistent
administration protocol which would

elimirate examiner variation, but at the
same time be capable of accomodating to
situational variables. KEVAS software
allows for administration consistency,
while at the same time permits an on-
site proctor to respond tv subject needs
by interrupting, restarting or regener-
ating a subtest via integrated keyboard
access. This keyboard is also used to
enter subject demographic and historical
information, to review and verify test
performance, and to enter data from
additional measures for integration into
the client database and individual
report.

Figure 1. KEVAS (Key Education
Vocational Assessment System)

KEVAS hardware was constructed to
facilitate subject interaction. A
liquid crystal display similar to that
found in pocket calculators was selected
for use, as it provided a less-
threatening visual stimulus than the
conventional Cathode Ray Tube, since
test anxiety was a factor we wished to
minimize. The LCD also offered the
practical advantage of displaying
larger print.

KEVAS records all subject responses
and will printout raw data on request.
The device scores individual test
performance against a norm, which is

preselected by the user, and which is

intrinsic to the software. An inter-
pretive graphic profile report is
generated on-site.

In writing about computer appli-
cations, Matarazzo (1986), states "this
new technology offers considerable
potential for advancing clinical inter-
pretations of the products of
computerized testing". Fowler, (1986)
indicates that computer-based test
interpretations arc accomplished con-
sistently and offer the additional
advantage of being able to manage large
amounts of data.

In addition to utilizing a concis-
tent interpretive procedure, one of the
more unique capabilities which KEVAS
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offers is the ability to retain all AUTHOR:
client data for subsequent analysis.
This capacity allows for on-going Roseann Conlon
refinement of norms and a diversity of Key Education, Inc.
research applications. The data 673 Broad St.
collected by KEVkS can Le uploaded to a Shrewsbury N.J. 077C1
larger computer for application of a
variety of analytical and data
management procedures.

The final phase of KEVAS develop-
ment is focused toward integrating the
vocational mitching protocol, which
matches the individual performance
profile to occupational and/or training
requirements. To date, functional
:riteria have been developed for more
than 600 occupations and 75 vocational
training programs. The highest expressed
intetest areas are utilized as the
primary sorting variables, and the
degree of exactness to be used in the
matching process can be adjusted to
local needs. This capability allows for
a refined fit to be utilized for
personnel selection programs, while a
more lenient match, may be utilized for
placement into training options.

The development of KEVAS reflects
the hard years of thinking, effort, and
work of numerous professional people,
each representing a particular field.
Our task is to produce, to the limits of
our expertise, a reliable and meaningful
assessment which directly relates to the
type of work that people do, to their
skills, their mode of perception, their
persistence, their reasoning and
abstracting abilities, and their motor
skills. For these are the actions of
work.
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VOCATIONAL EVALUATION: WHAT DIRECTION

RANDALL S. MCDANIEL

ABSTRACT: After providing a
rationale for the importance of
work in our society, the
history of measurement as
utilized in vocational
evaluation is traced through
the early pioneers of
psychometric testing and
personnel selection. This
historical review focuses on
the departure of rehabilitation
from the traditional guidance
movement and emphasizes the
roots of that movement and the
differences. The current
practice of vr,cational
evaluation in various settings
is discussed with particular
emphasis on legislation, the
diversity of settings, and the
effect of reduction in funding
for social and medical
services. Lastly, the paper
predicts future directions for
the field of vocational
evaluation.

The purpose of this paper
is to look at the place of
vocational evaluation of
individuals with disabilities
in the overall framework of the
history of the testing
movemerit, expound on current
pressures on pr4ctice and
predict some logical future
directions for this expanding
field. To begin that journey,
one must first look at the
importance of work in the
American society.

Has it not ever seemed odd
that we believe so strongly in
the concept of everyone working
that we insist that the most
severe of the mentally ill,
retarded, or physically
impaired be called up to work
duty? While doing this, we have
claimed that it is for the good
of the disabled to work whether
they think so or not. Max Weber
in his classic text on The
protestant Ethic and the Spirit
ZT Capitalism explained that
'Ellis American embrace of work
is a function of the Protestant
Ethic of the founders of this
countrY who felt that work was
a demonstration of the calling
of God. He stated that "the
fulfillment of worldly duties
is under all circumstances the
only way to live acceptably to
ood. It is the will of God and
hence every legitimate calling
has exactly the same worth in
the eyes of God (p. 81)." Weber
goes on to point out that this
"Calling" as demonstrated by
enthusiasm to work is one of
the key tenants of the
protestant Ethic that has so
permeated the American culture
that it has underpinned the
concePt of Capitalism and made
that concept work in America.
what it has meant for us in the
public sector is that we are
eMpowered to carry out this
cultural imperative with the
disablod. We are in essence the
arm of Society and the
protestant ethic in assisting
the disabled in reaching their
calling. That is the basis of
our job, but how did we adopt
the methods that we utilize? To

1."...."...........
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understand that requires a
basic understanding of the
history of psychological
measurement.

HISTORY

If you accept the notion
that one of man's basic drives
is to find order out of the
chaos in which he finds
'limself, then the concept of
trying to measure things to
mJnitor changes or cause and
effect is urrderstandable.
Measurement is one cornerstone
on which scientific discovery
rests. It is the basis of
statistical treatment and of
much of what we believe as
truth. Early measurement of
humans was often done with
practical tasks by physicians,
physiologists, and biologists.
For example, 19th century
psychiatr:ists worked to
discover practical tasks from
the non inst itutiona 1 world
which would distinguish normal
from abnormal subjects. Such
things as observed reasoning
and persistence of effort were
utilized. Chronbach (1984)
credits the early work in
psychological measurement to a
late 19th centnry interest in
the development of the sciences
which resulted in Wundt opening
his psychological laboratory in
1879. The purpose was to
discover quantitative
psychological laws comparable
to those in physics. He was
then not concerned with
individual differences but with
general human behavior
principles.

Wundt's work was in
opposition to Alfred Binet,
another researcher, whose work
in pre 20th century France was
to study individual
differences. Binet was head of
a commission charged with dete-
rmining a method of truly iden-
tifying the retarded in order
to make appropriate school
placements. ln trying to
develop a measure to differen-
tiate brighter from duller
children, Binet tried all sorts
of measures including digit
recall, cranium size, mental
addition and even palmistry.
He became pessimistic regarding
the practical possibilities of
testing when his attention was
shifted away from studying the

,.
parts to a look at the whole
which resulted in his
assembling an assessment proce-
dure guided by accumulated data
rather than isolated trait data
(Wolf, 1973).

In the same period,
Munsterberg's experiment with
motormen in utilizing a work
sample as a selection test is
conuidered the begirrling of
research on tests for personnel
selection (Ghiselli, 1973) and
the first use of a work Sample
in job selection. Thus, three
different approaches to the
study of human behavior were
prompted by a need to discover
universal laws of human beha-
vior, individual differences
from testing, and personnel
selection techniques from work
samples. These situations are
still reflected in the current
work in psychology.

The testing movement,
however, followed the path set
by Binet in its attempts to
predict from various measures
of human traits. This was evi-
denced at the start of World
War I when leading psycholo-
gists develow.d the Army Alpha
classification test which
measured simple reasoning,
ability to follow directions,
arithmetic, and information.
Later, Spearman, a British psy-
chologist, sought to isolate a
general learning element and
the field proliferated single
ability measures which Nadolsky
(1971) has characterized as the
MicroAnalysis era of vocational
assessment due to the focus on
the individual trait. Chronbach
(1984) has suggested that by
1940, psychology became
convinced that due to the
variety of single ability
tests, this concept of
predicting from single abili-
ties was insufficient in ex-
plaining and predicting human
behavior. This was later
supported by Ghiselli (1966)
who comprehensively reviewed
studies on single trait tests
as predictors and found a coef-
ficient of correlation of .19
with job proficiency criteria.
4e later updated that review
with one on Occupational Apti-
tude tests as predictors and
found a grand mean validity
coefficient in all studies of
.39 for training criteria and
.22 for job proficiency. These
were on measured such as intel-
ligence, mechanical comprehen-
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siOn, spatial ability, motor
abilities, perceptual accuracy,
and personality (Ghiselli,
1973). That concept of single
traits as predictors lost favor
in the 1940's, however, the
results of that early work is
still evident in individual
trait tests such as the Purdue
Pegboard and tests which clus-
ter the scores of various
traits such as the General.
Aptitude Test Battery.

Before World .War II,
interest had zleveloped in uti-
lizing other methods of asses-
sment including what Nadolsky
(1971) labeled the MacroAnaly-
tic techniques observing per-
sons in their environment,
i.e., studying the entire
functioning person. In
Rehabilitation settings this
was a much used technique of
the sheltered workshop move-
ment. In these work places,
work was thought to be thera-
peutic and persons were asses-
sed by their goodness of fit to
the setting. This concept
gained favor in Rehabilitation
after World War II when the
proliferation of sheltered
workshops to serve the disabled
and immigrating Europeans
needed an assessment focus. It
did not gain wider acceptance
until later after the rise of
behaviorism in the 1960's.

Several occurrences led to
the departure of Rehabilitation
from the general psychological
and personnel selection testing
movement. One was a growing
dissatisfaction of rehabilita-
tion personnel in using tests
with the disabled. They not
only did not provide assistance
in the guidance process, but
they often discriminated
against the disabled in the use
of speeded tests and
inappropriate norms. Another
was the passage in 1954 of the
Hill-Burton Act which provided
bricks and mortar monies for
building Rehabilitation facili-
ties. As stated later by the
then Director of Alabama Crip-
ple Children and Rehabilitation
Services, Freddy Wise, the 50's
were a time to build buildings
and worry about programming
later (Wise, 1972). This surge
of building led to a prolifera-
tion of Rehabilitation facili-
ties in need of programs. The
advent and development of the
TOWER work sample system first
marketed in 1954 filled a void

and became the basis of the
standard vocational evaluation
process of the time. Pehabili-
tation facilities used to pro-
viding thera,/y services saw a
bonanza of service availability
by sending their Occupational
Therapist to the six week TOWER
training and offering evalua-
tion services. This worked well
for a few years until Occupa-
tional Therapy moved in the
direction of medical services
and abandoned vocational
evaluation.

The banner of work evalua-
tion with the disabled was next
taken up by a ragtag group of
recruits with backgrounds
ranging from education degrees
to high school degrees who were
hired on and taught vocational
evaluation on the job. This
results in an emphasis on
doing what your neighboring
rehabilitation facility would
let you steal until you could
become TOWER trained, if
trained at all. The result was
a combination hodgepodge of
evaluation methods from
standardized trait tests and
copied work samples to homemade
tests which mimiced the work
done in the sheltered workshop.
Through all of this was the
belief that if a client was
watched participating in simu-
lated or real work, good h3ses-
sment results would follo4. It
was in this atmosphere that
evaluators eagerly pursued a
few new developments such as
the Singer System for Occupa-
tional Exploration wasdeveloped for job corps
projects and the JEVS work
sample which was finished for
the Department of Labor to use
with the disadvantaged.

In 1973, the Rehabilita-
tion Act of that year placed
emphasis of rehabilitation ser-
vices directly on the severely
disabled which were being ser-
ved primarily in rehabilitation
facilities. This had the effect
of reemphasizing vocational
evaluation services as the key
starting point in serving this
population. At the same time
several states, most notably
Arizona, altered their state
worker's compensation laws re-
sulting in the provision of
mandatory rehabilitation ser-
vices to these workers.
Companies such as Valpar
developed to fill that need and
to provide tools to assist in
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the process. Likewise, the
disabled were not ignored in
the educational system with PL
94-142 providing impetus for
the testing for retention and
placement of disabled children.
Similarly, vocational educa-
tion special needs funds were
set aside for culturally disad-
vantaged and handicapped. Both
of these reforms in educational
legislation and in worker's
compensation legislation have
led to the greater utilization
of vocational evaluation
methods and techniques in
school and private practice
settings.

While the guidance and
screening testing of the
disabled was proceeding in one
direction, the entire testing
movement was coming under legal
scrutiny in personnel decision
making based on test results.
The landmark case of Griggs vs.
Duke Power focused attention on
the consequences of a selection
process if tests have an
exclusionary impact. It paved
the way for federal courts to
look at the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commis.:ion's Guide-
lines on Employee Selection
Procedures as the standard by
which selection procedures
should be judged (Sherman &
Robinson, 1982). The EEOC was
established as the federal ad-
vocate for groups that might be
discriminated gainst. Most of
its work has been related to
testing in personnel selection.
Vocational evaluation in
rehabilitation has escaped con-
flict with the EROC due to the
guidance nature of its deci-
sions and its use of content
valid procedures. However, in
the personnel arena, its deci-
sions have changed the nature
of test usage in areas such as
state merit systems and private
business hiring practices.

In conclusion, testing of
the disabled has developed from
the roots of modern psychologi-
cal testing but departed in the
use of work samples and real
work activities as part of the
overe:1 assessment strategy.
Even .'ith those departures, the
field has retained the use of
traditional ability tests even
though they have lost favor in
the psychological community due
to their poor record of predic-
tion ability. The field has
been shaped and influenced
heavily through legislative

initiatiVes which have provided
critical scrutiny of testing as
a method Of Onaoyee selection
and through new or revised laws
which have defined new settings
of practice. In the next sec-
tion, the result of those
directions along with other
influences will be discussed as
it relate s to current practice,

&ARENT PRAcTICE

Current practice in voca-
tional evaluation has been af-
fected by additional legisla-
tion, diversity of settings for
practice/ and the reduction of
funding in all aspects of the
cocial and medical services.
While legislative changes in
the 19700 have made vocational
evaluation of tlie disabled at-
tractive to more settings in
the past decade, the most re-
cent chasges indicate a manda-
tory assessment process in the
vocational Placement of special
needs stadeots. As Nadolsky
(1985) noted in his presenta-
tion fof. the first Issues
Forum, a field does not profes-
sionalize without a broad base
and it apPear0 that vocational
evaluation is gaining that
base. gvaluation and those
performing it have diversified
from the days where the only
job openings Were found in the
public rehabilitation sector,
and, the field is much the
better off for that diversity.
This has also Presented diffi-
culties.

Problems have arisen in
the role strain egperienced by
those trai ned for other occupa-
tional specialties such as the
rehabil itation counselor,
special educator, vocational
educator/ school guidance
psychologist, occupational
therapi0t, and veteran's
administration counseling
psychologist. They have a
loosely defined new job
description placed on them af-
ter years Of professional Pre--
paration in related areas with
different functions. Not only
do they have to accept this new
label and qUeStion its authen-
ticity, but they have an
entirely Claw list Of job duties
to explore and often learn. Yet
those fields are determined to
have a piece of the assessment
pie and should bring their
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unique skills to the problems
at hand. The problems of ter-
ritoriality brought by diverse-
ly prepared professionals
entering the field of
vocational assessment are
numerous. First is the strug-
gle for ownership which is
often fought along lines of
certification and accreditation
issues. Thus, school systems
are reluctant to accept Certi-
fied Vocational Evaluators from
the Commission on Certification
of Work Adjustment and
Vocational Evaluation
Specialist and remain in favor
of those with teaching certifi-
cates. Others such as Hohenshil
(1974) and Levenson (1984) see
the vocational assessment pro-
cess fitting within the
training of the "vocational
school psychologist". In
much of the literature oriented
to the school population, a
common thread exists of the
uselessness of the rehabilita-
tion based evaluation for
school system needs. This ter-
ritoriality is also seen in the
fight for which professions
will qualify to be the
vocational specialist in cer-
tification requirements of t.he
Commission of Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities and
the Joint Commi3sion on
Accreditation cc usspitals.

A second problem with di-
versification has to do with
the fragmentation of knowledge
and numbers when different
organizations representing dif-
ferent sectors splinter into
unique evaluation oriented or-
ganizations. This trend can be
seen in the formation of the
Vocational Evaluators in the
Private Sector oiganization of
Southern California and the
recently formed vocational
evaluation organization within
National Association of Voca-
tional Educators of Special
Needs Persons. Other organiza-
tions have been altered to
reflect a growing interest in
vocational evaluation. For
example, a sizable portion of
the programming of the Division
on Career Development is de-
voted to vocational evaluation
as are articles in recent is-
sues of the American Journal of
OccuEational TheraEx.
Unfortunatefy, most vocational
evaluators probably do not be-
long to more than one organiza-
tion which has resulted in the

assessment wheel being
reinvented several times. The
resulting fragmentation of num-
bers has p*. esented the most
difficulty, however, in that
any of the organizations which
specialize in vocational
evaluation have been limited to
few individuals. Therefore,
4hile the diversification of
vocational evaluation has an
overall positive impact in
broadening the base of the
profession, it has had the
negative impact of increased
fragmentation of the
field and increased competition
for few assessment dollars.

With new markets for
evaluators has come new
pressures for the assessment
process to change. Most
notable of these changes has
been the push for ever shorter
evaluation. At one point, vo-
cational evaluators thought
little of having over ten
clients per day, all day, for a
period of weeks and in some
cases, months. This model was
shown, however, to be cost
effective in the State of the
Art study of VEWAA a decade ago
(VEWAA, 1975) by having voca-
tional evaluation be a third
order or phase of assessment.
It appears that model worked so
well that it has pushed voca-
tional evaluation to the level
of first order assessment in
some systems. With evaluators
in the private sector charging
up to $30.00/hour for their
services and school based
evaluators facing hundreds of
students per year, the pressure
has been to reduce the number
of client contact hours with
assessment often measured in
hours rather than weeks.
Although this change has often
reduced daily loads, it has
caused a quantum leap in expec-
tation on prediction from test
results.

To accommodate the
interest in quicker testing,
work sample manufacturers have
abandoned work samples and fal-
len back on GATB imitator trait
tests and computerized job
search as the method for the
1980's. This has allowed the
rapid testing and job title
identification methods to be in
vogue as a complete vocational
assessent, even though a
wealth of accumulated research
show aptitude tests used alone
are poor predictors of job
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performance. It is particular-
ly interesting that the field
of psychology has abandoned
trait tests in favor of
behavioral models, yet
vocational evaluators have bcan
caught up in a revisit to trait
testing models, even in the
face of evidence that they do
not believe in the results. In

a telling article, Murphy and
Ursprung (1973) performed an
in-de9th qualitative research
analysis on an urban and rural
rehabilitation evaluation
program. On one of their more
interesting findings, Murphy
and Ursprung reported the
evaluators studied were
surrounded by an aura of
technical-clinical sophistica-
tion, however, the evaluators
felt that their instruments and
procedures were not
sufficiently discriminating for
decision making purposes. They
placed their trust instead in
an ideclogical notion that
disabled people could only be
successful if they were
motivated. The concept of mo-
tivation was the key determiner
of recommendations. The really
disquietening part of that was
t h a t , o t i v a t i o n w a s

characterized by a number of
behaviors which represented
compliacce.

In support of the notion
that tests are not necessaril;
the best methods we use,
Anthony and Jansen (1994) in a
review of literature on
predicting vocational capacity
of the chronically mentally ill
found six studies which
together indicated that intel-
ligence, aptitude, ane
personality tests are poor pre-
dictors of future work perfor-
mance for this population.
This finding is reminiscent of
Ghiselli's work. They did find
evidence that the best clinical
predictors of future work per-
formance were ratings of a
person's work adjustment skills
from a workshop or sheltered
job site setting. This may
support Tom Brandon's conten-
tion (Brandon, 1984) that time
may be the vocational evalua-
tor's best allie. We may be
doing the field and our clients
a disservice when we
overshorten the evaluation pro-
cess. As an example, in one
Virginia setting serving high
school special education and
special needs students, the

evaluators spend two to three
weeks in assessment and their
recommendations are well re-
ceived by vocational instruc-
tors. Such specifics as use ot
tools and ruler reading skills
were found helpful as instruc-
tional level locaters by the
teachers. In another setting
in Birmingham, the evaluator is
charged with giving an aptitude
battery and running a job
search as their evaluation
method for the same population.
She spends about four hours
with each student, seeing
several at one time, feeds her
results into the computerized
report generator and sends that
to the school system. As far
as she knows, those reports are
filed in the studentt' central
file and not used. She does,
however, do a volume business.
The point to be male is that on
the current scene, more of us
are adopting a process which we
may not believe in and which
objective data indicates does
not work. It does not make
sense in the future to return
to long term assessment but we
may be better served to swing
that pendulum back toward that
direction.

The third most notab le
pressure affecting current
practice has been the reduction
of federal funding for social
ser'ices. This has had the
impact in public sector
rehabilitation of forcing
programs into a cutback or
diversification of their refer-
ral source stance which has had
a positive impact on broadening
the base of the field. In
education and private practice
markets, an immense reduced
federal fundil..; does not appear
to have had impact. However,
it has had a profound effect on
the job availability and duties
in some specialties such as
rehabilitation counseling and
occupational therapy. For
example, almost twice as many
evaluators in Thomas (1985)
study of VEWAA members reported
degreeu in Rehabilitation Coun-
seling rather than Vocational
Evaluation which reflects the
depressed job market in
rehabilitation counseling com-
pared to the active one in
vocational evaluation. With
occupational therapy, the re-
sults of federal initiatives to
reduce hospital costs has left
many 0.T.'s needing additional
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treatment or services for which
they can charge. Some see
vocational evaluation, a market
they left thirty years ago, as
a natural one beginning with
physical capacity evaluation
which insurance companies will
pay for to primary vocational
assessment and work hardening,
i.e., work adjustment. In re-
cent moves, the Joint Commis-
sion on Accreditation of Hospi-
tals has declared standards for
the mandatory inclusion of vo-
cational rehabilitation ser-
vices to allow hospitals to
become accredited with a
rehabilitation emphasift. Occu-
pational Therapy would like to
see themselves in that role.
Further, the American Occupa-
tional Therapy Association has
asked the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities to broaden the re-
quirements of the vocational
specialist to include occupa-
tional therapy. It might be
expected that as the federal
funding pie continues to shrink
and the third party pay funding
possib/dities continue to grow,
vocational evaluation will con-
tinue to be battered by fights
for territorial claim. In the
long run, these pressures,
changes, and diversifications
will shape the field and will
be viewed by those remaining as
good. They do R ignify a new
era approaching rapidly and
point to fundamental
restructuring of oul ideology
and methods pointing to growth
in vocationel evaluation in
becoming a profession in the
future.

FUTURE DIRECTION'S

The future of vocational
evaluation can be predicted
from directions currently being
set within the profession as
well as by viewing ways within
the American culture to which
the field should respond. It
can be expected that changes
will occur due to the impact of
technology in the field, the
increased professionalism of
vocational evaluation, a fur-
ther diversity of evaluator
settings, and the development
of new models of vocational
evaluation.

While numerous articles in
the past have discussed the
role and impact of technology
in the American culture and

specifically on the field of
vocational evaluation, it is
likely that today's vocational
evaluators have hardly begun to
feel that impact. However,
this field has long thrived on
technological advancement and
acceptance of improved
technology. For example, it
was not surprising that McCray
r.nd Blake Moore (1984) in their
national survey of rehabilita-
tion facilities found that the
service area most lie1y to use
computers was vocational
evaluation. As programs which
assist the evaluator become
available, this field should
continue to lead the way in
acceptance and use of those
programs producing what may be
called the technical evaluator.
An interesting phenomenon has
occurred in that the vocational
evaluator of the 1980s has had
at her disposal an increasing
amount of access to data to the
point that McClanahan (1985)
has estimated that a vocational
evaluator ,:an look at over 12
million bits of occupational
data before making recommenda-
tions. It is likely that this
trend will continue to develop
with the technical evaluator
having the opportunity to over-
see an increasing amount of job
related and person related data
which will need to be synthe-
sized and should form the basis
ox ever increasingly accurate
predictions. This movement
will be fueled by the lack of
adequate universities to edu-
cate enough vocational evalua-
tors to fulfill the expanding
need over the next 20 years.
Therefore, the technical
evaluator of the near future
will 'lave a role more in over-,
seeing and developing processes
and will spend less time in
direct client contact. In
other words, the future evalw,-
tor will have less client con-
tact and more machine contact.
The personnel slack, however,
will be taken up by machine
generated processes and by in-
creased use of bachelor trained
floor personnel. It can be
expected that most of the tasks
that evaluators find tedious,
time consuming, or too immense
to tackle will be done in the
very near future by a computer.
As can be seen today, computer
formated tests are being of-
fered as replacement for most
paper and pencil test. As is
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noted in the Apticom, not only
can computers be used to be the
means of testing, but they can
also be used to score tests, to
report results and to make
recommendations. It is not toodifficult to test fcr apti-
tudes: however, it is still
difficult to observe behavior
without people involvement.
Computers, however, can be usedto assist in directing that
process and in keeping track of
results and, synthesizing those
results. The bain of evalua-
tors, report writing, should be
entirely taken over by the use
of computer programs to
generate reports within 5
years. Program evaluation
software is currently availableand is expected to be in
widespread use within the near
future as will be programs
which sample ability on tests
and predict maximum
performance, store client
records, provide occupational
exploration experiences, direct
evaluation plans, write work
adjustment program plans, pro-
vide computer aseisted instruc-
tion in work readiness, and
monitor behavior observations.
These are just the beginning
programs that should be cnit
before the end of the decaae
for which there is a need.
Beyond that it can be expected
t h a t t h e whole
evaluation/decision making pro-
cess would be examined closely
and will be supplanted in many
instances by computer expert
systems which should do a bet-
ter job of making vocational
predictions based on complexformulas with statistical
validity.

With further expansion and
development of the knowledge-
base of vocational evaluationwill come increasing
professionalism of the field.
Long noted as a field partially
controlled by the rather inade-
quate tools and techniques a-
vailable to it., the future in
vocational evaluation belongs
to the informed evaluator who
can design a process which can
be proven to meet the need. It
is expected that more universi-
ties.will want to be involved
in the training fn thisspecialty, and that thetraining will be dsne in a
variety of home based %nowledge
areas from psychology to medi-
cal related programs. The

benefit of having the best
trained evaluators will be pri-
marily in the research
available to field personnel
and improved job tenure trends
in stabilizing the field.
Thus, Sankowski (1969) saw that
vocational evaluators tended
not to stay in their jobs past
two years while more recently,
Thomas (1985) found that
evaluators were more 1Ptely to
have been in their careers for
an average of six years. This
trend will continue to developas the status benefits in a
true career ladder develop over
the next decade. Another
important inroad to the
developing professsionalism
would be contributions made by
those coming out of such fields
as psychology, personnel
management, education, and en-
gineering and bringing with
them knowledge bases and a
uniqueness of perspective which
should provide a pluralistic
enrichment of the field as a
whole.

This diversity of
backgroun6P should also in thefuture be reflected in a
widening group of vocational
settings 11. which to prac':.ice.
Those settings oi.n be predicted
today by looking at all set-
tings in which work is likely
to be important. For example,
it can be expected that once
entering the school system mar-
kets with Special populations,
there will be a move to offer
vocational evaluation services
to regular education dt udents
as a part -f the guidance and
counseliny services in school
systems, The private practice
setting has been one of rapid
growth for vocational evalua-
tors and should continue to
expand as vocational evaluators
move more into the mainstream
of employment related litiga-
tion with the disabled, divor-
ced, and others needing a
reading on their vocational
future. It can be expected
that a tremendous growth area
for ,...!ational evaluation will
be in medical settings as theavailability of third party
insurance pay develops in hos-
pitals. Therefore, when Blue
Cross-Blue Shield begins paying
for vocrAtional evaluation ser-
vices ,n a typical hospital
settin , a clamour will he on
in var .ous fields to provide
that sc.rvice. While some ser-
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vices may be open for the
general population on a private
fee basis, the largest poten-
tial area of new business np-
pears to be in perstmnel selec-
tion. Thus, the technology and
tools of the evaluator should
be incorporated into both
initial selection procedures
and in promotion procedures in
many mainstream industries due
to the tools and techniques of
the field meeting federal
guidelines for content relatei
testing. In this same light,
there may be an increasetY
interest in the relatively suc-
cessful workfare programs for
the welfare recipient which
based part of their success on
the use of vocational evalua-
tion to place people in ade-
quate training and employment
programs. Again, where there
is a need for vocational
screening, vocational evalua-
tors will port their service.
Of all the areas which offer
potential expansion, none looms
so large in the future of voca-
tional evaluators as that of a
vocational evaluation with the
increasing geriatric popula-
tion. Thus, as we develop more
time to spend in other than
monetary gain activities and,
as our population incorporates
more retired persons, it can be
expected that the tools and
techniques of our service can
be equally well applied in
developing plans for
recreational and nenpay activi-
ties for those populations.

As mentioned earlier, we
have in current practice backed
up to the use of shorter and
shorter evaluations with more
reliance on a....titude testing.
It is likely in the future that
we will see reactions to that
so that more time is spent
exploring work personality and
better testing methods will be
developed which will rely, on
Improved computer generated
tests and in the knowledoe
gained from the behaviorism
movement. It can be expected
that locater tests on a compu-
ter will be used In which
initial questions will locate
the person on a scale of abil-
ity which will then cause the
computer to open up a number of
additional questions which of-
fer finer and finer discrimina-
tions of abilities so that
individuals of a wide range of
capability will be hefi-er

measured with this '-esting pro-
cedure. The knowledge from
behaviorism will give us
methods of changing people
which should greatly influence
the behavioristic diagnostic
servicns which will be
incorporatsd into the future of
the vocatiounl evaluator's tool
box. It can also be expected
that there wily be more of an
emphasis toward fitting that
person to the environment
rather than the current
emphasis of changing the entire
worlu to meet the needs of
disabled people. For example,
we will be using the current
work undergoing resulting in
the improved understanding of
brain functioning to provide
zhemical and other measures of
boosting the IQs of retarded
ard improving learning
capabilities of those with
specific learning disorders.
It could be expected that we
will use increased technology
as eides to disabled people to
provide them with improved mo-
bility and sensory functioning.
Therefore, part of the job of
the vocational evaluator may be
1..o match a person and his disa-
bilities in the rehabilitation
sector to the appropriate
technology to basical/v negate
those disabilities and then to
do job screening and predic-
tions.

It i s extremely
encouraging to be in a field
which has for 40 years been
slowly developing and of little
interest to the general public
and to see it come alive and
take off in so many directions
ag tO find a number of: profes-
sionals laying claim to the
knowledge arm rights to prac-
tice its e:.pertise. That trend
has started since the early
1970s and should gain in-
creased strength and momentum
through the e'ld of the 20th
century. While in a number of
professions the concept of to-
day's professionals becoming
tomorrow's technicians might
hold true, this fieLd should
find that it incorporates
technology into the number of
settings and different models
but evolves into a professional
discipline with the necessary
career ladder benefits and re-
num,ration to make i% an exci-
ting place to be.

224
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